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DALMAIN (WATERVIEW) FERRY.-For the ac
JJ oommodaiioo of Workman, th« StTN, simmer, wll

kare tfae Parramatta Steamers' Wharf at 5-45 a.m., ana

CGntinne to start at the bonn from the Dry Dock, and tho
hall-honra from

Sydney, till 6 30 p.m., calling at Lookes

Wharf. Pyres, Threepence.

KBM«BKE.-HEW YEAR'S DAY.-Stesniers from

Ciiçnlar Qnay constantly from 10 a.m. Faro

fro,
and admission, 2a. 6d.

at w oolloomoolooo £ay.

TXTATSON'S BAY.-Exery JIOXDAY, WEDNEcV

W DAY, and FRIDAY, at 10 am. «nd 2 p.m., re

taming at I2.W and 6 p.m., calling at Woolloomooloo

O TEAM to ? WOLLONGONG anti KIAMA.-Tho
O KIAMA, being detained turcnsh strers of weather,wül

notatarttlll 8 o'clock, THI3 MOUSING.
Victoria Wharf, 3Ht December,

¡Bit._
O TEAM lo WOLLONGONG and rclAilA.-The

O ILLAWARRA, TO-MORROW (THURSDAY)
MORNING, at 9 a.n>.

; retarnisg from Kiama the follow-

ing day at ll, and Wollongong at 2 p.m.

Phosnlx.-Woarf, 31»t

December._
CÍTBA* to TWOFOLD BAY.-The WILLIAM IV,,

O TOMORROW (THURSDAY) NIGHT, for

Merimbnla, Pambula, and
Bega, taking freight for the

Maneroo diatiiet.

All freight* payable In

Sydney._
TEAM to the HUNTER,-The WILLIAMS, for

MORPETH, THIS KVErrtKO, it ll o'clock.

. TILMOUTH F. DYE, minoger.

H. R, H. S. N. Company's Wharf, foot of Market

rtreet.-___.
m H E A. S. N. COMPANY'S STEAMERS.

COLLAROY, to the HUNTEH, THI3 MOBNQÍG,
WEDNESDAY, at 8.

THISTLE, to the HUNTER, TO-MORROW MORN-

ING. THURSDAY, at 8.

GOVERNOR-GBNERAL. lo
MELBOURNE, THIS

AFTERNOON, WEDNESDAY, at 3. """
TELEGRAPH, to MELBOURNE, SATURDAY

AFTERNOON, al 3.

WARATAH, to WIDE BAY, THIS EVENING,
WEDNESDAY, at 8 o'clock.

_

BOOMERANG, to MORETON BAY and IPSWICH,
FRIDAY EVENING, at 8.

STEAMER to CLARENCE TO WN, MONDAY EVEN-
ING, at 8.

STEAMER to TWOFOLD BAY, TUESDAY AFTER-
NOON, 6th Jaonary, at 3.

:\ JAMES PATERSON. Manager.

O TEAMS-ÍIOBAKT TOWN.-The T. a N. Company's
0 new Iron screw steamship TASMANIA, JOHN

|

CLINCH, master, will leave the Patent Slip Wharf on cr I

.boat SATURDAY, the 10th Jaiiasry, 1857,
at 3 p.m.

_WILLIS, il KU RY, ind CO.. agents. |

BTEAM
to AUCKLAND. - The mail steamship

1

WILLIAM DENNY will positively leave the Wharf

it
6 o'clock, THIS EVENING.

Free
goods

will be received np to 2 o'clock p.m.

;7or freight or passage apply to JOS ti PU KENDALL,
gent.
1 Campbell's Wharf, 31st December, ia«._

TEA ÏÎ to "LIVER PO OL. - The" "screw ttëâmsMp

3 HO VAL CHARTER, 2719 tons. Captain BOYCE, !
fill he despatched

from Melbourne for Liverpool direct, on
1

be 15th January. This splendid ship having jost made

be passage oat in 65 day», offers the speediest and best

pportanlty
for passengers and mails to tngland. Appli-

quons for 'passage should be lande without delay to

HACKER and CO., George-street._
filUROPEAN and AUSTRALIAN ROYAL MAIL

ICj
COMPANY (CJ.ESTIKG Ut» llAJSSTT'S kilLS).

Ee Brat of this Company's sieain«bips, ONEIDA, or 2300

Eas and 550-horsc-power,
GEORGE HYDE, commander,

HI bo despatched from-Sydney on tbe 23<d day of

linnary, 1857.

<Rntea of passage money hare been fixed as follows :

poop. decks. »bia.

kdney to Melbourne.£9 9j. £7 7s. £4 10s.

?n only be booked to

steamer at Malta to

jnvey them .to Marseilles. Fares-First caDin, £7 10s.
;

tcond cabin, £5.

I The above rates are exclusive of wines, spirits, malt

Moors, or seratcd water, which, however, can be obtained

Lay's Offices, Margaret-street.r-v

,

o

jiuGH LARMOUR, Msnagei

ITFor freight
or passage, apply to tho master, on board, at

Victoria Wharf
j

or to WILLIAM RINGLAND, For

« of War, Pitt-street. '_

rlOR THE MANNING RIVER.-The ketch CON

1

! GORD^IojfJl on THURSDAY next,

fer freigr*?li5äifage, apply to the master,
cn board, at

^sTctoiK^árfTor to WILLIAM HIHGLAND, For

nftol War, Pitt-street.
_

7IOR THE MACLEAY RIVER.-Tho favonrlt«

1 ..schooner SBA GULL,
T. OWENS, master, will aall

atore on FRIDAY, January % 1807.

For freight or passage apply on board, at the Union

half: or to'GEORGE CARTER, Victoria Wharf,

intending 'passengers
are reminded that this vessel

ords the best accommodation In the" trade.
_

?%,?-*,lt,°r
Vmf «pply on board, at the Commer

d TO«Tf ; »r to GEORGE CARTER, Victoria Wharf.

^^?'SPi'S'lS^nF"'<
ARIEL,

!' SB. W.-SJÜiJiPE, master, willsallen FRIDAY,
d January.

Fb^trolgkt

or passage apply on hoard, Commercial

»OB TWOFOLD
RAY.-The regular trader GIPSY

!j»IU
sail« THURSDAY, l.t."

foi
lreleht OT paasage apply on board. Commercial

larf; or HAaPUR, BKOTftElta, 865, George-street.

\0a "PORT J£ACQ0AM£._Tne regular trader

WILLIAM, V. B. SNOW, master, sails positively

the above; port.(wind
and veebber. permitting) on

lUfflDAY,-January lat, 1457.

'

. 6

'or rrelght'or passage apply
to EDYE MANNING,

J, phoenix -Wharf j or. the Alaster, on beard.

Freight payable In Sydney.

if ORETÖH BAY.-sB" The int and only vessel for

I .thia
port ls the favourite regolor trader VAN

'orfralgbt. Afc, apply to Captain SCOTT, on board, at

i Grafton Wharf ; to J. STEWART, Ereklne-street; or

lOäLAHSLZE.
?

.

lOB MELBOtTEHB^-Tle ALOERIKE will sall in a

few days.'

'*" :

"or oaMs. passengers only apply to MOLI80N and

ACJj, IB, Mea^l^pIao¿ _.

0S| MBDigSBBÍj' .'WBABF direct,-A
rernUr

trMcr.^hTfivonrlte clipper barine MONARCH.

; OB^^Jb^rffîx^ùOmtnaoder,
ls short)/ exnectod, «nd

J TSSBíiSl&Qfrt
uotlr' srtçr «rival, having

i

i

imfBCof her cargo',
lo store, ready ta

go
on i

L d&BCHihas unrivalled accommodations for

jr ill^bt^Swga '? w¡y to £ il, tUYEBS, Porti

lip la^Effipfe,
? 177. George-street : or al Camp

_SHIP ADVERTISEMENTS._ |

0T1CB to PASSENGERS for MELBOURNE.
Cheap Fares..-Th« barque MONARCH, Contain

KELLY, having Urjje passenger
a^nuaodaUans,

will bo

despatched 48 boan after arrival.

Saloon
.

£5 0 0

Steerage
.

2 10 0

For passage cpnly to E. M. SAYERS, Port Phillip I
Pncket Office, 177, George-strect ; or at Cnmpbell'aWharf. *

For freight or passage apply to HENRY CLARKE,
Victoria Wharf; or, LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO.,

213, George-street, Lloyd's Chambers.

FOR
GEËLÔNÎTDÏRECT.-TO sall three days after

arriv.il.-The well-know favourite Baltimore clipper
schooner EMILY JANE, 15Ü tons, C. C. BEER,master' is

hourly expected. Shippers are reminded that this vessel

makes her pansages with the regularity of a steamer.
For

freight or passage, having superior accommodations,
apply to J. C. and G. DIBBS, Port Phillip Packet Office,

177, George-street._
"IT»OK GEELONG direct.-TJjfi

newly-coppered Balti
n more clipper HAI'D ~

" ~ ? ?

ly room disengaged fe

be the first vessel Away.
For freight or passage apply to E. M. SAYERS. Port

Phillip Packet Office, 177, Ucorge-street, or at Camp-bell's Wharf.

F DESPATCH, ..
will sail in a few days.

For freight or passage applv to LAIDLEY, IRELAND,
and CO., 213, Oeorge-trtreot, Lloyd's Chambers.

SPORTING-LASS,
Captain CELLUM, for AUCK

LAND, detained Inconsequence of the holidays and

inclement weather. Shippers are requeued to »hip their

.roods at once, as the vessel will
pojitively sail on SATUR-

DAY next.

For freight or passage npply on bonni at the Commer-

cial Wharf
;

to RUNDLE, DANGAR, and CO., Clarence

street
; or LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO., 213, George

atreit, Lloyd's Chamber*.

will sail for the above ports in a few doy», having already
two-thirds of her cargo engaged.

For freight or ms*age application to be made to J. J.

PEACOCK, Miller's Pois!
; or on board, at Moore's

FOR
the FRIENDLY, NAVIGATOR'S, and FEJBB

ISLANDS, calling at TAHITI if Julucient induce-
|

ment offers. - The fine Al brig PALERMO will be
¡

despatched on the 1st Junuarr, 1857.

For freight or passage apply to Captain G. M. HENRY,
onboard; or to LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO., 213,

'

George-street, Lloyd's Chambers,

ÍriOR

VALPARAISO direct.-To sail on or about the
' 12th Jonnory, the Chili Flour Company's clipper ship
ANUEL M ON TT,

WILLIAM
HENDERSON, com-

mander. This One vessel made the passage last year in

27 dayi, and having snperior accommodation, with a liberal

Üble, offers a favourable opportunity for passengers to
;

England, via Panama or Buenw Ayres, steam commani-"
jcation being established fortnightly from tho latter place

and Valparaiso to Southampton. I
For freight or pussago apply to W. H. ELDRED, Cir- !

culor Qoay.

of January.
For light freight, and first and Second cabin passage, im-

mediate application Is necessary, to J. A. HARRISON
;

or

MERRILL »nd LEAVITT, 2, Mncqqaric-place._
¡1IUST VESSEL for CALLAO Direct,-The flrrt-cl*M

trader OLIVER CROMWELL, WLLLIAM C. MIT-

CHELL, commander, 478 tons register, has the whole of

her cargo engaged, and will be desjatched as above. She

is noted for uer regular and fmt passages, tho cabins are

unadally roomy ana lofty, and passengers always find her

a remarkably comfortable ship.

BRIERLEY, DEAN, and CO., 178,
George-street._^_

TTtOR LONDON.-To aail 20th January, the fine Al

JT Ship VIM El RA, 1037 tons register, J. B. SWAN-

SON, commander, belonging to Messrs. Duncan Danbar

and Sons. Has excellent accommodation for cabin and

»tee ra ge passengers, and carries a surgeon.

For terms of freight or pauage, imply to the Comman-

der, on boord
; or, to SMITH, CAMPBELL, and CO.

agents, Macqnarie-plaee.

F_OR
LONDON.-To sall 15th Jsnnory.-The splendrd

Al clipper ship LIGHT OF THE AGE, 1297 tons

register, JOHN V/ILLIAM3>eomEr)aader,isnowfaatloa«iing

of passengers, who nra invltrd to Inspect her.

Carries an experienced surgeon. Early application Is ne-

cessary to secóte cabins. Plans can be seen, and all par-

ticulars learned on application to GILCHRIST, WATT,
and CO., No.

1, Margaret-street.

This vessel ha« very comfortable enclosed cabins for

n her first voyage, a

_ _" _ r. . Vite of tho "Woolli

mooloo." Is now receiving cnrgr-, either alongside at the

Circular Quay, or at Marsden ind Co.'i Wool shed.

This ship hu.« been built expressJy.for the Sydney trade,

and fitted underCaptnin Stuart's immediate superintend-

ence, with all the latest improvements to render ber a first

class ^passengbr ship. Hos a full pwp, and tbe cibins are
so

arranged as to give
ranch room, ad tbe greatest possi-

ble privacy.

Apply on board, at the Circular Quay; or, to GIL-

CHRIST. WATT, and CO., No. I, iiarçaret-itrecfc.

TO
PASSENGERS for LONDON.-To soil on the 3rd

January.
- Tue splendid Al frigate-built ship

ELLENBOROUGH, 1031 tons
|

register, GEORGE

HAYES, commander, having the greater portion of her

wool on

board, will positively be despatched es above.

Shippers of wool aro therefore; requested to send

down the remainder of their lots' without delay. This

favourite ship carries an experienced surgeon; and from

her superior accommodation offers Lnequalled advantages
to paaioDgors.

To secure the
rebalning cabins, Imme-

diate application is necessary. t

For terms of freight or passago aiply to the capt-\io, on

board, at Campbell's Wharf; or to YOUNG, LARK, and

BENNETT, 225, Oeorge-street, |_

JAMES
CHESTON, from LIVHUPOOIx-Consigi

ole informed that this vessel II now alongside Towns'

Wharf, and are requested to pass entries lmmedia*-1

K. TOWNS and CO" agents.

§HIP

SU

claims

used to fi

and CO., 178, George-street.

ELLENBOROUGH,
for London.-All cliims against

tho above vessel must be rendered in únplléntt*, to

the endersigned, on or before WEDNESDAY, 31st in-

stant, at 5 p.m., or

they will be exclude.! fr«m their ac-

counts. YOUNG, LARK, and BENNETT, 225, George

FOR
FREIGHT or CHARTER.-The Hue barque

RORY O'MORE, 296 tous per ragintei, now dis-

charging a cargo of wheat in first-rate condition.

Applv to Captain CHURCH, on board, at Campbell's

Wharf;
or to SMITH, CAMPBELL, and CO.,Macqoaric

TITABTTED, to Purchaje a smart first-class Vessel of

YV abont 300 tons register, good carrying capacity, and

well foHnd In store*, without requiring outlay to proceed to

«ea. Apply to .LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO., 213,

George-street, Lloyd'* Chambers,_

NOTICE
to MERCHANTS and SHIPOWNERS

Tho Proprietors'«f tim Patent Slip, Sussex-street,

PAY,¿y'sYfÉwénty-flM) m<müñ,aX£l (onepcund)caclr,

two
splendid

Rifles, »Ith. heir-triggers, and malioguoy cases

Contest to coae off at Mr. DAVID nAYKEN'S, iVftTwler

Tea Oadeni.
-

Sydney, December 29th, 1856.

if JJ, Süoótlng to wminenee at 2
p.m. precisely.

PERS0K3 ADVERTISED FOB.

A NNE BUTLER, Thorin, Tipperary,
Ireland.-You

rt will hear o( your sliter HENORA, hy addressing
ÍTENORA ELLIOTT (late Butler), care of Mr. John

M'Kenna, storekeeper, Epsom, Bendigo, Victoria.

DA
bonrne._

FRANCIS
BARNETT, of Bedford, may hear of his

Brother. Address 0. H. KAY, 34, Hunter-street^

Sydney. -_

ÍP'

THIS should meet the eye of ARTHUR W.

AUSTEN, late of
Ramsgate, Kent, he will ind his

brother GEORGE at Mr.
Jarman',, 136, Kent-street,

Sydney, near Erskine-street.

anxious to hear from him.

D OBERT MARTIN
MARTIN. 1» requested to call on

Xi Captain MONRO, at the A. S. N.
Companys

Wharf

as early os possible, or any Information respecting him will

oblige the above named.

rflO
MISS M'FEDDEN, alster to Mn. Cook.-If this

X should meet thc eye of the
above, she will

oblige by
forwarding her address to Mocria Castle, Pitt-street

¡forth._

WILLIAM
KELLEM, who landed in Sydney, April,

18», will much oblige his brother John Kellern

by writing to him, General Pest Office, Melbourne.

/-.UR LYCEUM.-Fifth night of the great actor Mr.

\J G. V. BROOKE, who will appear TO-NIGHT as

SHYLOCK, supported by Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoir, and tho

mo.t powerful compiny in the colonies. To conclude with

TOM NODDY'S SECRET.

ROYAL
VICTORIA THEATRE.-TIII3EVENING,

THE LOVE CHASE.
Lydia.Miss ADELAIDE

Constance
.

Miss JOEY._

ROYAL
VICTORIA THEATRE.-THIS EVENING,

TAMING A TARTAR.
Countess Crackovlenlski

...
Miss ADELAIDE

Musnrka
.

Miss JOEY._

CREMORNE.-NEW
YEAR'S EVE, WEDNESDAY,

Dcccmbcr 31st.-GRAND BAIJ MASQUE.
Admission : Gentlemen, 5s.; ladles, 2s. 6d.; double ticket,

Gs. Costumes, masks, and dominoes can be obtained at

Mr. Tomlne's, Macqnarie-placc, or at Cremorne.

will be postponed
until further n

HREMORN:
J Prises fo:

12 o'clock.

CREMORNE.-NEW
YEAR'S DAY.-Music, dancing,

gymnastic feats, old English games throughout thc day.

Z"
"ÖÖLÖGICAL EXHIBITION.-An Ourang-Outang,

boa constrictor, emus, black swans, and various other

objects of natural history, exhibited dally at SO, Hunter

AZAAlt and Fancy Fair, further postponed, will be

held on NEW YEAR'S DAY and FRIDAY, Jan-

uary 2nd, 1857. Should the weather continue unfavour*

able, will be deferred till Monday and Tuesday, January

\ifB. J. CLARK'S New Year's Ball will take place

LYX TniS EVENING, In his new and spacious Hall,

Elizabeth-street North. Tickets may be had at his

reiidence nnt.il 4 o'clock this afternoon.

ANCING, DANCING, DANCING, at tho Pavilion

de Bello Vue, South Head Road, open Every
Evening this week. Admission, 2s.; ladies, gratis.

N.B.-Respectable ladies enly admitted. SMITH and

SON, proprietors._

P-
ARRA MATTA RACES.-The above races have been

POSTPONED until WEDNESDAY sud THURS-

DAY, January 7th and Sth, 1857, through the inclemency

tho hours of seven and nine o'clock p.m., on TUESDAY

EVENING, January Gtli. Entrances, qualifications, ¿c.,
will be received

by
the Secretary np to the above date.

_T. L. NICHOLSON," Secretary.

CRICKET
MATCH.-Victoria v. New Sooth Wales.

The general committee for tho above gamo are re-

quested to meet at Mr. Mort's Rooms THIS AFTER-

NOON (Wednesday), at quarter-past 4 o'clock.

WILLIAM TUNKS, hon. secretary._

FREEMASONRY.-Australian
Social

Lodge,
No. 260.

!An Emergency Meeting of this Lodge will be held at

tue Boll and Month. Pitt-îtreet, THIS EVENING, at 8

o'clock. By order of tho W. M., W. CURTIS, secretary.

MASONIC
LODGE, St. Ancrew. No. 353. -The

Brethren aro requested to attend a Meeting of

Emergency on WEDNESDAY EVENING, at half-put 7

o'clock.
By order of the R.W.M.. T. HOBBS secretary.

MASONIC
PIC-NIC-A meeting of'tho committee

will be held THIS EVENING, nt the Australasian

Freemasons' Hal], York-street, ab half-past 7 o'clock

prompt.
JAMES MALCOLM, jan., Hon. Secretary.

BAND
OF HOPE.-Members are requested not lo meet

at the Haymarket nntll farther notice.

DARLINGHURSTCHURCH BUILDING

SOOIETY, and DARLINGHURST AUXILIARY

CHURCH SOCIETY.-Meetings of the committees of the

shore Societies will bo held ot the school-house, on WED-

NESDAY EVENING, December 31st; the first-named

at half-past 7, the latter at 8 p.m.

EDWARD WISE,
JOHN RAE,

_RICHARD JOHNSON,_
rpHE CITY ELECTION.-The Committee conducting
X the election of Mr. JOHN FAIRFAX request the

attendance of the friends of that
gentleman at the Metrc

politan Hotel, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, ot 3 p m., tn con-

sider the propriety of petitioning the Legislative Assembly
against the return of Hr. W. B. DALLEY, in conssqoei

ot hts not possessing the necessary qualificaticu for a me:

ber of tho Legislative Assembly.

? 31st December, 1866.

dressed to the Secretary, THIS DAY, before four o'clock.

ANDREW ALLAN, hon. Secretary.
_

.^LLËY'S~ELECTION for the CITY.-The Com

/ mlttee for
conducting Mr. Dalley's Election for the

I requested to meet .at the Central Committee

TO
THE EDITOR of the SYDNEY MORNING

HERALD.-Sis-On reading Mr. Fairfax's address

to the Electors in the HEBALn and EMPIRE of yesterday's

date, Mr. Fairfax says he was interrupted by Mr. Camp-
bell's drayman ; now, I,

the drayman, positively deny that

statement to be true, as I was not at the hustings yester-

day, nor at any other meeting during this olection.

(SÎgned)'

_JOHN HARE, drayman, Campbell's Wharf.

-mus BANK OF AUSTRALASIA (Incorporated by
X Royal Chsrtcr, 1835).-Notlco ls hereby given that

the half-yearly.dividend of twenty-four shillings per share,

KI the capital stock of the Corporation, and bonus of fifty

six shillings per share, making together thc sum of £4 per

AYOUNG
OIHL wanted, as General Servant. Mrs.

LANNOY, 3, Collogc-bnlldlngs, Jamison-street.
?

ALADY
ls desirous to recommend a highly respect

' able middle-aged English female as Housekeeper, or

attendant on an Invalid lady, or In any capacity where a

beeper or secretary
In any office or Institution where confi-

dence might bd-requlred.
- Address -Enos, to the caro or

the Proprietor or the HEKALO, or Messrs. Rishworth and

Co.,-Qeorgerstreet. - . _..
"

A MIDDLE-AGED LADY wishes to Join «ie_

J\¡ herself tn: n genteel BoordlDg.houK, or School;

AddnjjjMri,PARSONS,PostOflt*. . ..
!

.

.; -I

COMPOSITOR
wanted. Apply ot J.DBGOTARDX'S

printing' attlee, 20, York-street.

and WALLER, Oastlereagh-atrett._
"Cl OR ENGLAND.-Ad vertía er Is desirons f>mako hira

Ij self aiefal to a family going to England or on the

Continent in return for a free
passage. Speaks English,

French. Italian, and German. Address VOYAGE, HERALD

Office.

,_

GENERAL
SERVANT wanted. In a clergyman's

family. Apply this dsy, at
2,

Prince-street North.

Tl OUSE.-Wanted, a noose or Cottage, of abont six

H, rooms and a kitchen, In the neighbourhood of

town. Address, stating terms, to Bax 123, Post Office.

MERCANTILE.-A
Young Man of respectability, and

who can produce mot! satisfactory references from

tomo of the largest mercantile esUbluhmenU In the

colony, wishes for an engagement either as Clerk, Collector,

or Warehouseman
;

has no objection to moke himself useful

General Post Office._?

PIANOFORTE PLAYER,-Wanted,» Person
compe

JL
tent to play quadrilles, *c., for New Year's Day

Evening, from six o*eIoek to eleven. Apply, stating terms,

to PiAxoroKTE. HKBALD Office, this day, by 3 o'clock.

n TOKE SHEEP and CATTLE wanted to purchase for

Apply to 3. FOLK,

i to finish her pupils In all the

Office.

TO
WHOLESALE and Retail

Grocers.-Wanted, by
a respectable young man, of active business habits, a

situation os kead counter man, or to take tho management
of a atórelo the country, having bad some yean' experience
la the colonies. Address W. W., Post Office, Sydney.

WANTED
by a party to fill ap bis tine, rents or debts

to collect; good reference, and security given.

Apply C. 8. ME BALD Office. -

\YT ANTED, A respectable Person ai Head
Waiter, w

y y take the entire charge of the waitfng department
at the Pier Hotel, Manly Beach. Also two other active

Young Men as Walters, who understand their business.

J. GORDON GRIFFITHS.

_

WANTED,
a Young Girl, to assist In housework, at

93, Phillip-street. _'

WAli
TED, a Fair of Sawyers, to proceed to Twofold

Bay. For particulars apply on board the Ariel,

schooner, Commercial Wharf.

WANTED
a thorough General Bervsnt; references

required. Apply to Mrs. G. & LANG, Victoria

street, Woolloomooloo.

WANTED,
a first-class Ohler Officer. Aono but a

sober and
coapetentman, with good references, need

apply to Mr. T. C. TURNER, Shipping Office._

WANTED,
a thorough General House Servant. Applyto Mrs. BLOM AN, opposite the National School,

Paddington._ _

WANTED,
a Female General House Servant, good

^ ^

waged. Apply to Mrs. RAPHAEL, Lower George

\Kf A Ñ T J5 D, a Shingler

VT Wanted, a Plasterer

Wanted, a Painter.
GEORGE HULLING, architect, Lloyd's Chambers.

WANTED,
a General Servant, Apply to Mr. DOL

t ^ MANN, bookseller, Market-street, from 10 to 2

VT

Address, stating lowest
j

WANTED,
by o Single Man, a situation in a. store,

Groom, or any place that he can be mefnl, In town
or country ; can be strongly recommended. Direct

J. SMITH, Paddy's River. .

WANTED,
a respectable Woman os Cook and Laun-

dress, In a Clergyman's family, at Liverpool.

Apply to Mm. G.K. HOLDEN, 12, Castlereagh- street,
[

w
Wi

Pitt-sti

Baker. Apply to JAMES

Apply to il. SMITH,

ANTED a General Servant; wages 13s. per week.

The Harbour Vfrw Inn, 53, Cumberland-street

Groom, and to moke himself

'y between the hours of 9

?\ Sussex-street, near the

r of George and Park streets.

se, Mocquarie-atreet, opposite

WET-NURSE
Wanted

Immediately. Apply to Mrs.

8. H. HARRIS. 2, Wynyard-square
;

or, to Drs.
1

M-KELLAR and M'KA Y, Lower George-street.

TÏTANTED, a Kitchen Maid. Apply Sion House, I
YT My lea-build

Inga, Cumberland-street North.

WANTED,
a

Girl, who will make herself generally
useful. Mrs, NORRIE, 160, P,.t-.treet. f

WANTED,
a House, containing 6 to 8 rooms, with

kitchen and
stove, and large yard-Woolloomooloo

preferred. Possession to be taken immediately. Cheap
rent required. Address Mn. TH OHSEN, Marine Hotel
46, Lower George-street.

w
~

House, Bent-street.

WANTED,
e. Oeneml Female Serrant. Apply to Mrs.

HOGG, Riley and Francis streets, Woolloomooloo.

WANTED,
a Housemaid and

a Cook. Apply to Mrs.

W. LONG, Tuscnlnm, Woolloomooloo.

WANTED,
a General Serrant In a small family, who

understands washing. English or Scotch pre
ferrcd. Apply Post Office, Balmain.

'

WANTED
tn Apprentleaon first-class ssddles. Apply

to 0. HAMILTON, 369; George-street.

WANTED,
a Coach Blacksmith; also a

Painter. None

hut aober men need apply. JAMES FOLKES,

WA _
_.,

WANTED;
a Servant. Apply to MM. HOBBS, .136

Pammatta-street.
|

w

ANTED, a Moulder.
Apply

to
SMITH, CAMP-, j

WANTED,
a

Girl to assist ID housework. Apply to

Mw. SCOTT, 24, York-Ureet.._
ANTED, a respectable young Person as Waitress.

< Apply between IO and 12, and 3 and 6, at the

YV ? MARSHALL, Bon Accord
W/orjj,Pyrmont.'.:,

WANTED,
a Youth, ai Porter. .V; SKINNER, 105,

Pltt-itract. '_
.

.

WANTED,
an active Toling Matt tö'drive* Horse

and Dray, and maka himself generally useful ; td

"compétent parties goodwills wQl be-given. Apply to'

WILLIAM LOVE, Eagle Tavern, BrickfloM-bUI.
?

WANTED,
Two General .Servants

;
en« that can waab

and Iron,
the other that li fond of children. Apply

until Friday, Il Crown-street, Woolloomooloo.-_

WANTED,
by

a respectable person, who hos hod

several years' experience in the colonies,
a situation

as Storekeeper, either in town or country ; can bring a

partial trade with him, and can produce the highest refer-

ences from some of the leading homes in Sydney.
Address

Y.Z., Messrs. Moore's,
labour Bazaar, Pitt-street._

ANTED, a respect*ole Young Man, of good address

and obliging manners as salesman, in a boot and

shoe establishment. Apply at TOHLEY'B, 68, King-street,

or Mr. CALDWELL, grocer, Pitt-street._

YOUNG
MAN wanted, to make himself useful in a

;

Store, «tc. Apply
J. IL WALKER and CO., 29,

George-street.

DRAWING-ROOM, with or without Bedroom, to

LET, at Mrs. SAMSON'S, 14, Upper Fort-street.

BUITE ofsnperlor Apartments,
vith select Board.

Mr. LA NNO Y, No. 3, S'llcge-buildings, Jamlson-?t

of\i

BEDROOM to LET for One or Two
respectable

Young Mea, with partial Board If required, comer

main-terrace, Mocquarle-street._
OARD and RESIDENCE at Mrs. SAMPSON'S,

No. 14, Upper Fort-street. Stabling if required.

OA KD and RESIDENCE for two or three Gentlemen,
with a private family, 39, Elisabeth-street North.

OARD and RESIDENCE, with stabling if required,

at Mrs. ELDER'S, 161, Castlereagh-strcet,
i

OARD and RESIDENCE required by a Gentleman In

qnict respectable foiDlJy, situate wlthjn

" "

BUTCHER'S
SHOP

ir, LET, a rea! Urbain. Enquire
of Mr. DKLOHERY, opposite Wright's Brewery,

Bathurat-streeL_

BALMXÍÑ.-TO
be LET or SOLO, several handsome

and substantial ent-atone h«u<ee at Balmain for

SALE, the existing leases of which will all «oiré In the

course of the- ensuing year; one very compact residence,

now unoccupied, ls in first-rate order, ready for immediate

occupation,
cnn accommodate a large family, and will bo .

LET or SOLD. Apply to Mr. BLAKE, at Monet :

Erskine streets.
_

FURNISHED.-To
LET, an eight-roomed House, com-

manding a view of the harbour. Address W. W.,
HERALD Office.

substantial stone-built House, handsomely furnished, con-

taining seven rooms, vin., dining-room, drawing-room,
library, and four bedrooms; detached kitchen,coach-bouse,

and stable, and other offices, with water laid OD; pleasantly

situated, near the water, and having some- One views of the

Harbonr. It will only ba let os a private residence. For

cords of address apply to Mr. HENRY JOHN PORTER,
Agency Office, Ljons'-bnilding*. 152, George-street.

F1RST~-RATE
BUSINESS PIirMISES.-To LET,

with possession an the Ut January, those command-

ing premises" In George-street, formtrlv occupied by Mr.

J. Fisher, and now known as the Civet Cat. For a first

class hotel or furn Itu- e wardroom, the stand ts unequalled

Terms, *c, apply to ROSSITER and LAZARUS, George

A first-rate
opportunity

now offers itself for men of small

ride from Sydney, and are admirably placed for command-

ing some of the bt-it views of Balmain, the North Shore, I

and other charming scenes of the barbour. The greater |

number have frontages to two streets of 30 and 50 feet r

spectively, with a depth of IBO feet, an J will make excellent
I

gardens, and may, at s future time, be advantageously
divided into two allotments.

These allotments will be let for a term of 99 year

merely
nominal

rent, thus presenting to those who a

"

_

. .

poisessing almost
I

fast rising into Importance, sud from

,

to Sydney and healthy fc¡'---T-
--

doubt the land in ita vicinity will rapidly :

All allotments taken np before the 1st day of Jannary,
will have the first 6 months' rent given in.

For plans and particulars apply to JONES and PAL-

MER, 93, Pitt-street._

GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with Boord and

'

Residence at I, Moutiy's-buildings, Church-hill.

AND30ME Furnished Bed and bitting Rooms to

LET.
16, Elixabcth-at. North. No other lodgers.

NORTH
SHORE, BLUE'à POINT.-To LET, on the

Brat of January, a delightfully-situated Cottage,

suitable for a
small family

;

to a respectable tenant rent

will be moderate. There are about three acres of land and

a bathing-house. Apply to Mrs. GREGORY, on the

premise*, Ickwell, North Shore.

PARRAMATTA.
- TO LET, on Rose-hill, a genteel

Verandah Cottage, of 6 rooms ; garden stocked with

every variety of frails, vegetable», and flowers
;

abundance

of tho best wator, respectable neigh boars, «nd within s few

minute»' walk of the train. Inquire of Mr. J. F. STAFF,
next honse. December 25th, 1856.

yard, with well of water, «tc,' Ac., situated In the mott

central part of the town. Apply to Mr. DAVID SMALL.

P.S.-Also, if reqnired, Extensive Cellarage.

respectability. This property, which is now undergoing
extensive repair, will be

ready
for occupation early In I

Jannary. Address J. W. BUNN, Esq., care of Bradley
and James, Margnret-street.

_

QUIET,
Comfortable, and respectable Furnished Draw-

ing-room and Bedroom, to LET, with attendance.

Ai>uly 135, Crown-street, Surry Hills, three doors south of

Sjuth Head Old Road.

SHOPS
TO LET.-The Two Houses, with Shops, here-

tofore advertised in MitcheU's-terrace, are now finished,

and possession can be given Immediately. They are situated

in the best business part of Hlgh-streot The shops and

druggists, or a first-rate opportunity offers here for a mer-
chant tailor, if conducted In a respectable «nd ta-tefal

style.

Early application ls necessary. For particulars address

W. T. MITCHELL. Maitland, December, 18S6.

THO LET, the Cottage,
No.

I, Drultt-street, containing

1_ 6 rooms, with large .yard, and w*ter laid on. Apply
to Mr. NOBBS, Swan with Two Necks, corner of Georgo
and Park streets.

IO BE LET, In Sussex-street North, n

horses, with storage, «tc, complete.1 Tho bouse ts at present

occupied as a shop. Also, another ¿oble, exactly similar, to

the above, but' without an/ stabling. Apply, to*Mr,
HENRY, 81, Prlnce-streeU

* »
-

mo
JL- street, consoling or femr rooms, with water laid t~,

¿c7 Apply to EDWARD 8AIJAMON,,Wyoyt»ri1-street.

T~0
LET, a^comfoTtablo four (4) roomed Uonip, In Pitt

'? street : water laid on, enclosed yard, and taxes paid.

Apply Mr. HENRY COHEN, Kent-street South, betwobu
liverpool and Bathurst street*.

'

? '_( .-
-

/<.

.mo LET, a Cottage, In Kent-itreet, between Druitt and

L; Bathurst streets, containing five rooms, with yard-Jh

.the rear, and water laid on. Apply to Messrs. h. «nd 8.

SAMUEL, 42,
Pltt-streofc .North.

mO LET, Hua*e «id Stop, uve rooaw a--.. ..»vu**, m

J_ York-streef, near BarraaVit Applyg*. El'tahcth-at.

O LET, near th« Market. Wharf, No. 85, SwM-street,.
a neat House, good atAblet, large yard, water laid on.

Rent, moderate. Apply
at once, on th« premises._

! rpo LET, a Hons« containing Seren Rooms, witbr

J. kitchen, Ac, stabling, garden, «nd piadock, in a de

1

lightful
and healthy situation, on the Balmain Road.

Apply to Mr. RUSSELL, 42, Pitt-street._
O LET, several Waterside Villa Kenden re», contain-

ing from seven to eleven rooms, with abont two acres

each of garden ground, and ahnndance of fresh wnter: rent

from £80 to £100 per annum. Apply to Mr. MADER,

stationer, 174, George-street; or to V. S. JOÜBERT,
Smith's Wharf, Miller's Point._

TfJLET,

two Houses In Woodstock-terrace, Paddington.
In a most

healthy
and delightful situation. Rent

moderate. Apply to Mr. TAYLOR, on the prembes.

T"
CTLET, those commodious Premise« In William-street,

Woolloomooloo, corner of Duke-street, suitable for tv

shop or private residence. Rent moderate. Apply
to

M. E. MURNIN, Qneen-ti-place._

rpo LET, all that desirable Premises known as the>

X Cnstom Hon«e Hotel, Macquarie-pince, togetherwlth
lease, fittingi", furniture, goodwill, and all reqnMt« for

trade. To a tenant of respectability* part accoiBjnndatloo

will bo accorded. Apply to WICKHAM «nd BELL, 4,

Jamison-street_
fpo LET,on long leases,a nnraberor AUoliueiitsof Lontl

1_ situate at th« south end of Ellzabeth-stiett, being
part of the Lachlan Estate. This property, almost aijninfi ¿
os It does the Waterloo and Redfern Estate, must ¡»»on be

the centre of a thriving neighbourhood. Early ^plication
is necessary to J. E. KOBSERUS, solicitor, 39, E'^sbeth

street, Sydney._

MACCULLOCH, 24, Elizabeth-street

_,_o_
_

the sonto*

ide of Bridge-street, in the occupation
of Mr.

Payten. Also, a Dwelling-honse et Hyde Park, Llrer

mo LET, a Cottage, in
Plitllrp-strcet.

r

I lately occnpied by Mr. Wells, contai:

rietnchod kitchen; water, Ac. Apply

TO
LET, C[eTe!and-street,Bedfera,atwo-st<jrii.ditone

bnllt Hou&e-1 rooms; kitchen, goodwatr, end loree

rani
; rent, 55s. per week. Apply to Mr. M. F. JOSEPH-

SON, 123, Castlereagh-street._

TO LET, ot 250,
Elixabeth-strect

South,
Boomed Cottage wltb kitchen attached,

rilO LET, those commodiont busin

TO LET,
a commodious Cottage- and

gronmlt
¡uiUble

fur a family. It Es delightfully situated In tîie iront

af Double B-y ;
lt has stabling for four horses, «tc. Also,

a splendid vkw of the harbour
; together with plenty or

good water. For particulars apply to Morris Castle,
Pitt-street North.

.

TOLET, a very commcdioui Family Residence, plea-

santly situated, having a view of Wf>£ttoomoolo©
Bay from the verandah and balcony, containing 'ten rooms,

besides kitchen and servan ti' room, .store closets, and

pantry, viz.-breakfast and dining-room, drawing-room,
sitting-room, and study, -three bedrooms and two attics..

This noose is fitted np. lu s> very superior manner, with,

marble chimney-pieces and every convenience. For par-

ticulars and cards to view apply to Mr. G. WA Ii I JîG, 2>.

Lower Fort-street._
rilO LET, with immediate possession, two first-class

J. Houses, with coacn-bon&e, stabling, water laid on,.

¿M., in Csmúrland-street North, lately In the occupation

of the Hon. L. S. Merewether and Mrs. Binnie. For for

Mer particulars apply to Mr. ALEXANDER, 1, Wynyard

rpO LET, In Barrack-street, tho Third Store from Coin

! mercial Bank. Apply w> FORD, THOMPSON,
SYMONDS, awd

CO._

al
O LET, a Three-storied House, leven rooms sod

kitchen, hall and balcony, good yard,' .ind good

supply
of waler, For parttcnlars eppJy to WM. HAR-

MER, Bfty-streei. WooUoomooloo Bay._

TO
LE r, the Windmill, Machinery, Cottage, and Pre-

mises situate at Darlinghurst, and at present tn the

occupation
of Mr. John Jtnklns. Possession cnn be bad

on tho 1st January. For ftuther particulars apply to

Messr*. JOHNSON and JOHNSON, No.
59, Pitt-ktreet^

opposite Mesirs. Foss'.

TOLET, the House in Pitt-street No. 292, between

Liverpool and Goulburn streets, containing eight

room», kitchen
;

water laid on. Apply to R. W. MOORE,
opposite Queen's Wharf.

rp O BE LET, on lease, for twelve years, £ix Acres of Land

I on the B-jtany-road, near the toll-bar. Apply to Mr.

STCOLLOCH, 24, Elizabeth-street_

TO
BE LET, from 1st January, No. 12, Pitt-street, six

rooms, and kitchen detached
;

water laid on. Rent,.
£80 per annum. Apply to I. D. NICHOLS, Eui-, Pitt

street South; or Mr. M'CDLLOOH, 24, Elizabeth-street

North._

TO
BE LET, for such term as may be agreed upon, an

Orchard and Vineyard, fully stocked with the choicest

vines and fruit trees, and now in full bearing, uid within,

six miles of Sydney. Apply to Mr. MCCULLOCH, 24,

Elizabeth-street North.

_?
rpo LET, a Hotiíe and Shop, New Bandings, Gecrge

I street, nearly opposite EMPIRE Office. For partlca
lars address It H., HERALD Office._

fpo LET, or for SALE, those large and commodious

I Modern Stores, two Hoon, 60 x 30 each, situated ia

Queen's-plsce, adapted for
storage purposes, aswull ns for

extensive workshops ;
will be let to a respectable tenant at

very moderato terms. Apply to HA EOE and PRELL,.
Circular Quay._?_?

rpo LET, Tro deslrsblo Houses. Nos. 26 and 30, Union

I X street, off Erskine-street, with
yard und bUblea ir re-

quired, and water laid on
; they command a fine view of the

Harbour, and within ton minutes' walk of the Post Office.

Apply to Mrs. MATTHE WM AN, on the premises.

rpo LET, a House, in Grown-strett, No. 133, adapted
_L for- a respectable family, being well finished, cox

tainlng six (61 rooms: kitchen, serrant*' room, stable, an

yard. Enquire on the premUes, or or Mr. W. PATTEN.
Amtralian Marble Works, 213, Pitt-street, Sydney. .

rpO LET, for a Una If required, Kenilworth Lodge
X South Head Rood.

Apply to GOOLD and HILLING,
Lloyd's Chambers, George-street,

TO LET, the well-known old-established Business

Premises next to the Willow Tree, Pitt-street, con

slstiog of double-fronted »hop, dwelling-house, large blore,
with or without cottages at the back.- Possession, If re* ,

quired, in a week.
"

Inquire of JOHN SMITH, on th©.,

premises*

110
LET, ARGYLE STORES, GOULBURN.-Those

. large, extensive, and central]/ situated premises ia,.

Goulburn, known as tho Argyle Stores, with private' real-

'

dence attached, and now in tba occupat'on ef Mr. Hos*.,
Marks.

'

Tho premises ara so weil known that they require"

no. comment'
;

suffice to ss;, fer size, situation, and bnsi-t
ness

connection, thoy aro unequalled In the southern ,dis-. '.

tricts. Tho stores were formerly occupied by ike-late firm .
t

of Benjamin and Moses for upwards of elghleen-yeers» and .

are well adopted for carrying on a loree and extensive ge- : ",

neral. business, or could with a small
outlay bo eonveiteaV ?

Into two separato premises-the ono os a large store, with
'

every convenience, .and tho other as an hotel. The above
'

premises being situated io the1 best part of the town, near

"

to tue Union and
Commercial'Banks, being at tbVcorner

'

of Auburn and Verner streets; The stores having a frön-

"

Ugo in A'uburn-strect of 68 feet.deep by a depth ol GO feet.

"

:

with a' large floor above of the' tame depth, and 12 feet

high. Theprlrate residence, adjoining the
store*."being

in
'

Verner-itreot, consists of a large ball, two Jaree front.

perlotnV, a breekfosfr-room,
pantry,

3 af ge kitchen; laundry."

"

outhoaies,,èxteDiln.yatd and.garden
;

-on the upper

floor; (a drawlig-room about 80 feet long, with folding

doors, and five
large,-.bedrooms. ."Tte whole being a com-

pleto residence and business premises. Tte stores ore np-' .'fitted with counters, glass cases, shelving, Iron-safes, Ac
No expenso need be lectured

by . person commencing busi-

ness.. Foaaesslon can te given on tho 1st February, 18W.

Rent moderate to-a-respectable-, tenant. For- farther

pnrtlcuinrs apply to Mr. Jd. Ill OSES, at Mr. M. Moss's,
1

Wynyard-iane, Sydney. ?
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. . . ROBER1/ THOMSON, L

actuary and secretary. Offices, Mort's-bnlldlngs, Pitt*

THE SYDNEY INSURANCE COMPANY J

incorporated by Ant of Council.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN FAIRFAX ESQ., CH II BM AK
B. D. ? GO

RDONI-BBQ;.,-M;I£-A^ DErtrïT-CmmUl
RICHARD JONES, ¿sa.. M.¿A.
T. C. BREILLAT, HIQ.
FRE DERI ÜK..EBSWORTH,-ESQ; - -
M. E. MUHNIN, Esq.

Surveyor-JAMBS IIDKE, Esq.
Secretary-JAMBS SUTRSKLAMB MITOITILL.

Office: No. 32, nridge-street, near George-street, Sydney.The above oompany will receive applications for the In-

surance of hornes and other
buildings, merchandise, and

chattel
property of evory description, in town or country,

at reasonable rates of premium.
The capital of the

oompany
ls £250,000, with power to in-

crease the amount to meet the business of the company.
Where urgency ls necessary, a deposit will bo received st

onte for insuring property until the next meeting of the

Board of Directors,

The present Company has been formed with the view of

?©caring a

portion
of the prouts to bo derived from an Im-

portant and useful business-exclusively colonial-aad to

preserve the income of the old Company from passing into

the bands of the English Companies, and thereby becoming
a loss to the country generally.

Buildings-metal or slated roof, stone or brick, 2s. Sd., and

upwards.
Buildings shingled ditto, ditto ditto, 3s. 9d., and uDwards.

.

Wooden-Buildings
metal or slated

roof, 8s. and upwards.
Wooden ditto, shingled, special.

Country Agents, who will supply Forms of Applicationand receive
proposals

from persons wishing to insure i

MAITLAND-Mr. A. Dodds.

NEWCASTLE-Mr. George MitchelL

BATA ussr--Mr. 8. B. Saijeant.

GOULBURN-Mr. R. Craig.

WOLLOXOUSO- Mr. George Hewlett.

DCKGOS-Mr. Peter M'Wi Illaro.

LivEsrooL-Mr. B. Goerts

PASS AM ATTA-Mr. E. Mason.

MÜDOKE-Messrs. Walker and Smith

POET M A cQU A a i E-Mr. Horatio Toser

CAMDBH-Mr. J. Burritt

KIAMA-Mr. R_ Stobo

PESBITH-Mr. R. 0. Lethbridge

.GofasoAt-Meurs. Mandelson, Brothers, end Co.

"TCUCT- Ditto ditto.

ALBBET-Mr. H. E. CampbolL
K.B.-There is no exemption made In the above Com-

pany from payment of loties occurring through bush fires;

eountry properties heine Insured a-ralnst such casualties,
{

DE
lt WE WT AND TAMAR MARINJ& ASS GUAN OE

COMPANY.

Ships Insured In this Company are warranted free from

average under five pounds por cent., unless genera).

Claims for looses or avarage are payable by tba Com-

pany at three months after set'

. Claims for loss or damage i

\

ff required, policies for the s

cate.

Office, Patent Slip Wharf, Sussex-street, where applica-

tions for Insurance* will be received.

TOWNS and DARLEY, Agents.

T ONDON ALLIANCE FIRE INSURANCE

li COMPANY. 1

Further reduction of 25 per cent on the former premli

The undersigned are prepared to Issue Fire Polle«

the reduced rates of premium, namely:
On First-class risks, from 2s. 3d. to 5s. 9d. per cent, per

e rates of pre

,.,..." _._0. .__...
- e deposited.

An extra charge for hasardons goods. Special
risks

taken by agreement.

TVTBW SOUTH WALES MARINE ASSURANCE

l\ COMPANY.

Office,-Exchange-buid i ng.«, George-street,

CAPITAL, £150,000.

John Fairfax, Esq., Chairman.

Edward Ebsworth, Esq.

-

-«-»

James Henderson, Esq.
Edward Knox, Esq.

Surveyor at Auckland, New Zealand-Captain
Alexander

.Orange. " . , .
The Directors meet every Wednesday, for the despatch

-Of general busineM, at ll o'clock; and on other deja at a

auarter before 1 o"elock to recelvo applications for Insu

ranees. Risks taken on vessels forty-five tons register and

Great Britain. 2

Java. 2 Twofold Bay. 4 I

Mauritius. 2 Panbula. 1 :

'

Cape of Good Hope... 2j Port Phillip .

1*

ValparHiso .
2 Ditto, per steamer ... *

?California. 2 Adelaide. li
'

Auckland. U
Hobart Town. '1

Port Nicholson . 2 Launceston
. U

lítiion
. 2i Circular Head. 2

Port Otago. 2* Mm

GOLD AND SPECEB.

Tort billia. 1
I Great Britain

.
2

Ditto pwsteamer . ) Singapore..................
2

Policies on goods, gold, and specie,
to Great Britain, are

«ranted In triplicate, payable In Lon^n, In case of loss,
If

required.

TIMS SIStS OX riEBT-CLAIS VESSELS.

S Months
.~.

3 Guineas per ocnt.

Months .
ff Guineas per cent.

Whaling voyages.'.. 10 Guineas per ©eui.

The usual brokerage
of 5 per cont, allowed.

N.B.-Goods stowed on deck are not covered by be

Company's policies.
. By order of the Board,

_ROBERT GARRETT secretary.

PROFESSIONAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

76, Cheapside, London.

Established In 18«7.

Incorporated.

Capital-Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Fornida,

Subscribed by upward«
of fourteen hundred shareholders.

Chairman-Major B. Stones,
L.8.B.

Deputy Coalman-J. A. Durban, Esq.
Rates or premium lei* Ulan any otber company.

Foliclea whoo ODO» lamed Indisputable.

Agent Tor Sydney, SAMUEL H. SMYTH, 19t, Oeorge

atreet, Sydney, where
prospectuses

und otber Information

may be obtained.
_
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HE PROFESSIONAL
LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
iief Onces : 76, Cheapside, London

;

and 49, Collins-street

Weit, Melbourne.
Incorporated by Art of Parliament.

ClriTAL ; Two handred and fifty thousand pound*.

With upward* of one thousand four hundred shareholders.

Loxnov DlSECTOBS.

'".airman: James Andrew Durham, Esq.

IDepulj Chairman! WlUUm Wellington Cooper, Esq.
Andrew Durham, Eaq. Captain Z. Nash Norcott,li.N.

Ber. J.W.OIeadboll, M.A. Thomas Gooree Williams. Eaq.
Ber. Henry Hamilton E. Gamaliel Wlnthorp, Esq.
J. Montefiore, Esq.

- - ' " '

"

«

Resident Manager: ?Benjamin Massey, Esq.
MlXBOUBXI BOAlD.

Diiucroas.

Major Worman Campbell, l.f. W. P. A. Ruoker. Esq.
William Oreen; EK. George Smyth, Esq.

William Locke, Esq. WIlltamThomeaWoods.Esq.
«DICAL IITRIIES.

Jams B. Motherwell, M. D. W. H. Campbell, Esq.
Manager: George Smyth, Esq.

-

BrscUL FlATDEII.

Polloles lamed Immediately, and all claims paid In the

^"es slightly diseased assured at equitable rat«.

Ko «tr» charge for royages to Europe and tao«, or roi

resldenoe In Bermuda, Madeira, Cape of Good Hope, Mau-

ritius,
and the British North American eolooles.

All polloles ludlspotable except lu oase of actual mud.

ANHOAL PiiutuK roa asBUBixo £100.;

50... ... . «ID 1

. _ . _

,

60. 6 18 5

Prospectuses, form* of
proposal

for assurance, and erery

Information may be obtained gratuitously, on application kt

-TniTINDSOR,-RICHMOND, WILBERFORCE, PITT

W TOW».-Mr. THOMAS HARMER, storekeeper,

O-orge-street, Windsor, has succeeded Mr. Labaa White
li M news agency or the STMIT Montura HuaAln tor

ta abor« district*. 8nbeorlbers »Ul be recoiled by
Mr.

Harmer,
and adrertUement« for lwrtlou la to* Hal ALB

(ttl haye Immediate attention

tXTIDOWB' AND ORPHANS' FUND,

VV or. INSURANCE ON LIFE,

The DIroctore of the Australian Mutual Provident
Society Invite all pera»" who .may wish to

provide

For Instance, to »ecnra «un a üsrswi twenty years orage
(If In good heoltli) would have to JEI 17i. 5d. per an-

num, or about 9»d. per
week. Ir thirty year» of age,

£2 8a. 2d. per annum, or about lld- »er week, dc., ¿0.

.- ROBERT- THOMSON,-actuary and Mcretary, to the

Australian Mutual Provident Society.

Morf s-bu i ld lng». Pltt-stredt._

P-
KNRITH NEPEAN BRIDGE-COMPANY.-Incor-

porated bv Act of Oonnell.-Notice Is hereby given

that. In accordance with the twenty-seventh section of the

Act of Incorporation, the Half-yearly General Mee.lng of

the shareh jldera of this Company will beheld at Perrys
Com merdai Hotel, in the borough

of Penrith, on WED-
NESDAY, tba «Tenth day of January next, at ll o'clock

a.m. By order of tho Boord of Director«, ALEXANDER

FRASER, secretary. Penrith Nepean Bridge Company's
Office, 19th December, 1856._

UNIVERSITY
OF SYDNEY.-The Lent Terra will

cmtmenci on the 9th February. The Examination

Tor MATRICULATION in the University will be held on

tho Ant day of Lent term,
and will bo in the following

The Greek and Latin languages
Arithmetic

Algobra, to simple equations Inclusive

tho Begiitrar before the commencement of Lent Term.

H. KENNEDY, Registra

Honors in CLASSICS will be held during the first week lu

Lent Tenn.,

The Examination for Honers In MATitEaATlcs will com

o within one weak after the conclusion of tho cxaml*

a and1 OcVrj ni osteal

ESTABLISHMENT
for Young ladies, 236, Crown

street, Bodfnhara's-place, Surry Hills, conducted by
tho Misses HONEY, whose pupils are carefully Instructed

In every brandi of a sound English education,
with music,

Freuoh, drawing, Ac., Ac. Tho Christmas vacation will

tvmlnate on TUESDAY, Januiry 13th, 1857; when tho

Mtcses H. will be prepared to receive an additional number,

of young ladles os boarders, who will onjoy all the.-J

M.
ADAM?} CUimSS SCHOOL, 55, Palmer-street,

Two wsncies for boarder..
_

MKS.
CORBETTS 8em!siary for Yonng- Lillies

Liverpool-street, Darlinghurst, newly osposlta

fpo KK-OltiN

brace, tlio u.uul routine of an English education, combined

with Frcncli. Board and Tuition, Terms, per enanm

Pupil, ahorc ten, GO guineas; ditto under ten,.W ditto;

Pitt-streot North.

f»-| rvfî WANTED fora term of sis months 15 per

3U.Lv/w cent. Interest to be giren. Secnrlty given.

A'Idrue» A. P., IIESAI.0 OKlce.

J? C 1 Cn IS VARIOUS SUMS, to be- LENT on

dOO'iOy) mortssjo. E. llUKTON.al, Elisabeth

£l>

Hean, Liverpool Road,

NOTICE
TO DEBTORS.-Ail person« indebted to

the late Urra of Peisley and Bayley, of Sydnoy. Car-

case Butchers are requited to pay the amounts of their

Boveral account* to Mr. JOSEPH JAGERS, who Is

authorised to receive and to give receipts for the simo.

Svrlney, 30th December, 1856. RAWLBY and HOLDS

NOTICE
to CREDITORS.-In tho assigned estate of

WILLIAM LYLE ROSS, a dividendoffour iliilllngs

delghtpen.
' " -

-"

FINAL
AND POSITIVE NOTICE.-All debts doe to

Mr. THOMAS WOOLLEY not paid by SATURDAY,

18th Januar^', 1857,
will ba handed to Messrs. RODD and

DAWSON, solicitors, for instant recovery.

George-street. December 29th, 1856._
ATOTICE! NOTICE ¡-HENRY ALLEN, Wholesale

XN and Retail China, Glass, and Earthenware Waro

hoti-e. No. 4, Klnt-street, returns his grateful thanks to

his friend« «nd the public for thc liberal patronage
he has

so long enjoyed in li!« old placn cf business, and begs to

inform them that he has removed to No. 264, George
street, nwt door to Messrs. Parkis and Lambert'. auction

rooms, and hopes for a continuance of their favour«.

Just landed, ex Dundonald,
& few crates of assorted

earthenware, Imported expressly for country storekeeper...

and KENNY have much satisfaction in announcing to the

colonists of Victoria and New South Wales the publication

of this important pictorial work, which ha«, been produced

tvs
« companion volume to the Australian Keepsake, issue 1

two years since. The llltutrations are from the well-known

pencil of Mr. S. T. Gtti--at once graphic and graceful

and havo been eng rared In the finest manner on steel, by
the first artists in England- The series comprise views of

all the more prominent streets and other subjects In the

city
of Melbourne

¡
the more remarkable or interesting

places in the neighbourhood, and a

large number of scenes

In the great gold pro lacing districts. The work Is hand-

somely bound In cloth, gilt, with gold edies, oblosgquarto,
£1 Us. Cd.; or in full morocco, £i 10s. . 213, George
itroot, next the Post Office._

DN
THE FIRST JANUARY, 1857, "I'm .Going ta

Bathe I" **

mere Ï" « In JO IINSON'S New

Bathing Machine, the first ever seen In the colony!!"

The Proprietor of tho Brighton notel has the greatest

pleasure
in announcing to the ín habitai ts of, and visiters

to. Wollongong, that He has constructed amachine for

bathing, similar to those used at most of the fashionable

watering places in England, which he eonfi-iently bopes
will afford to all an

opportunity

of enjoying, "In striet

privsoy
and security,* the inxary bf sea bathing at any

hour of the day, and at BUT slate of the tide. The Launch

will Uko place on THURSDAY NEXT, the 1st January,

1857. (weather permitting),
at ll o'clock, when B.

JOHNSON hopes
to have tho pleasure of wishing his nany

friends the compliments of the day, and bogs them to ac-

cept bis pest tbanka for the liberal and unexpected patron-

age already received. Ladles may during the present

week, obtain "

gratuitous tickets," >7 sppljln£

Hotel.

VTEYy YEAR'S GIFTS -An endless varlet;
of new

1 li good, ex late arrivals, at the Civet Cat, King and

George street«, opposite Bank of New South Vfalea.

DOLLARS,
and other Foreign Coins bought, by .A.

M08EB and BONS, 81, Bridge-street.
?_

NOTICE.-Alteration

of Bale Days, llorac Bssaar,

155, PItt-steeet, and IX, Caatltreagh-street. The

undersigned beg to notify that from and after the.1st In

stantoftbo ensningvear, their Sale Daya will beMON*
DAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, at ll trokiok, In

stead or Wednesday and Saturday as heretofore. .Thelr

first sale In 1U7 will be on FRIDAY, 2nd January.
BURT, HASSALL, and CO._ .

VTOTICE.-ALTERATION of SALE DAYS.

1\ Messrs. MARTYN and BOHRODER beg to Inform

their friends and the pnbllo generally, that at the com

commencing as usual at eleven o'clock. N.B.-First Sale

or the year, 1857, »Ul Uko place on 8ATUBD*"
ord January.

_

NOTICE
TO PUBLICANS.-All Oaaks bearing

brand of W. Clark and Co. aro my property,
hi

"

fiurchased

them or John Morris, Ban., oficial assignee In

he estate of William Clarke. PATRICK M'GDIOAN,
Australian Brewery, 26th D Poem ber,

U6C.
_

Chati

2*5, QoorgMtrect, ......_

NEWYEAR'S GIFTS. - DALTON'S Portraits. -

" The most valuable present we can offer to a

friend ls

a true and ralthful delineation of the features most prised

m

fl

i tho Supreme Court of Mew South Wale*.

Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

In tho Will of JAMES WEIGHT, late of

Bichmond, io the colour of Mew South
Wale«, fanner, deceased.

0TICJ5 IS HEt&toY GIVEN, that after the expl

Court or New South Wales,- lil its"~£*C?lMlwUcal Jurisdic-

tion, that probate of the will or the ebov^-punied James

Wright maj bo granted to Matthew Haghûl, OÍ Rüh-

mend, in the
colony aforesaid, fanner, the sole executor la-

the said will named. Dated this twenty-ninth day Of

December, A.D. 1855. "

,

.. WIlAIAM.WAU^Il.PfootorforthessldBxecntor,

_Ocorgorstreet, Windsor._
In the Supreme Court of New South Wales.

Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

Ia the Will or JOHN CUNNINGHAM,late
of Wilberforce, near Windsor, in the

colony of New South Wales, farmer.

NOTICE
13 HEREBY GIVEN, that after the expi-

ration of fourteen days from the publication hereof,

application will be made- to the honorable the Supreme

Cunningham may be granta 1 to John Cunningham, tb o

?younger, of Windsor, ht the said colony, farmer, aud

George Humphries, of Pitt Tjwn Bottoms, near Windsor

aforesaid, fanner, the executors named and appointed In.

and by the auld will. Dated this twenty-ninth d*y of

George-street, Windsor.

M YUNIS Y HOM USO PAT H1U PHARMACY, George- |

Cj street, opposite Bridee-strect, conducted by Messn

BELL and HUNTLEY, Homoopathlo Phannacsatlsts.

Thls Institution bas been established with the view of

meeting the daily and Increased wants of the homcsc

pathlc pub!lo In New South Wales and the Australasian

colonies generally. The main object of tho pro prie to ri

adbnted centesimal ano? decimal scales.

The advantages to be derived Í

tho* medicines Tn the colony, Inste

too obvious to ueed any comment.

Another oqually Important object of Mrta establishment*

will be the dlxpenslng ef prescriptlonsy an operation re-

quiring nice exactness and! dollcsoy-an
etseatlol feature

in homonnathic pharmacy. The proprietors, In alluding t»

this branch of the business* havo permission' to state that

OR and'and after the 5th January, 1857, tho prescriptions

of Dr.Beiïamy will be dispensed at tho Pharmacy and1

ba flogs obtained the confidence and patronage of that gen-

tleman,, the publie may rest; assured that every prescription
will not only bo most accurately dispensed, bat charged on
a moderate scale.

In addition to the above .Here will be constantly on sale

the'various external remedies-required for professional and

domestie-uae.

Medicrho'cases fitted up wiüí- globules or tinctures
;

with
" Domestic Guides." .

The different publications of the day ou tte subject of

iioiaCMpathy regularly in
steele,

with a variety of useful

foods, £o.,-£o.
P.S.-The above establishment is Intended to bo opened I

ou or about the 5th day of January, 1857.

WADE
and GOWAN, 80, COLLINS-STREET,

HAST MELBOURNE,. Commission .Agents and

Drapery Salesmen. Soft goods consigned to the above firm

will bs disposed of on the mosfr advantageous- terms, and

highest prioci procured. Aecoont sales and remittances

forwarded promntly. All enquiries respecting'this market

punctually attended to. JAM HS WADE, of theabore

Arin, Auctioneer. Drapery sales held every Tuesday and

Friday. Auction Mart, 80, ColUns-stroat East_

HOMOOPATHY.-Cases
fitted with external and

Internal remedies for family use always on hand.

Single tabes can be had. ESDI OTT, late Penny, 107,

Geonre-streeL

KAN'S IRON BEDSTEAD WAREHOUSE.-The

best assortment of Iron bedsteads of every descrip-

tion, cots,.orion, ¿c-t on view at the above warerooms. Also

bedding to flttho same, in horsehair, cocoa Core, flax, and

straw. Murk the address-DEAN'S Iron bedstead ware-

house. City Theatre, Market-street.

TUE
UNDERSIGNED is a Purchaser of Wool bf this

season's olin, or will makeOlboral cash* advanoes on

tile same upsn consignment to his friends in London,
Messrs. Hv fe. and M.Moses. MOSES MOSS, Wynyard
lane. November 19,1856.

hU brother at Worcester, May,. 186.-" TW1 Lea and Per-

rins that their sauce ls highlyosteemed inindia, and
ii,

In

my opinion, the most paUÍablo- aa well as the most whole-

some sauce that Is made."-Sold universally by,the prin-

cipal dealers In sauces
;

wholesale and for exportation bpthe
proprietors,

LEA and PERRINS,.
58, Brosd-streety

Worcester, and 19, Fencharch-etreet, Loudon; Barclay ana
Sons i Crosse and Blackwall, and other oilmen and mes

okants, London.
_

*?

MERIGAN AGRICULTURAL. IMPLEMENTS.
Winnowlng machines

Com-shel lera, various sises

Ditto, extra slxe, superior; wül abell 700 búhela, per

Spring-tooth horse-rakes

One Many's Imperial mowers

Sugar, corn, and coffee milla

Garden engines
-

Chaffcuttcni, In four sises

Bullock yokes, superior quality and light

Eagle ploughs, in four sites, with wheels and colters.

The above desirable articles,
well adapted te the coming

agricultural season, now landing, and for SALE in lots to

suit purchaser?.

WILKINSON, BROTHERS, sud CO., Walker1!.
Wharf.

Sydney, September 5th._

BRIERLY,
DEAN, and CO. have constantly on

SALE at their New Stores» 178, George-street

opposite Hunter-street,

Cotton geoda ...
Silk ditto

Woollen ditto

Worsted ditto

Haberdashery
Millinery

M«de-up clothing

Blankets

Flannels

Straw hats and bonnets

Boots and shea.

Berthenware

Bmshware

Saddlery
Ironmongery
Cattery
Perfumery
Oilmen's stores

Wises

Spirits

Ale and parter

Bengal cigars and cheroots

T
O FARMERS AND SETTLERS.

Ransome and Sims* and Howard's" celebrated

wrought Iron ploughs, with or without wheels,

for 2, 3,
and 4 horses

Wood
wedges

and maul rings

Hay and garden rakes, pitchforks

Sorby's and Wilkinson's sheep »hean
Rag and scythe stones, woolpacks
.Vbnshel bacs, raddle, seaming twine; -

B. 0. WEEKES and 00., Ironmongers, 341; George

O'
Holloway's pills and ointments

Sherry, pele and gold
' '

Ingham'* marule .?
-

Old tom, claret, and .champagne
Byass' ale and porter

Dublin stout, very prime
Saddlery, Mlddlemore'K

Sorby and Wilkinson's shears

Ransom and Sims' ploughs
Ditto chiffcutters .

-,

Croaakiir* Iron teeth hors« rakel

Coleman's best blue, 281b. boxes

Day and Martin's bucking
Liverpool dalry and rock salt

Whiting, vinegar, In bulk aid bottle

8*rdlnet and lobsters, In tins -

Oilmen's stores

Heavy and very strong (ninny bags
10 lb. woolpacks

Paperhanging}', newest designs

SOUTHERN DISTRICTS.

(From the Goulburn
Paper $ of Saturday.)

Tm HAUTEST.-Reaping commenced on Monday
last at Lake Bathurst. Tho wheat oops in that

neighbourhood are described as rery heavy, and the
groin of large size.

CAPTAIN PLO.VKZTT.-Our police magistrate re-

sumed his duties on Saturday last, for tho first time
since his late severe accident, and we were glad to see

him
looking so well. _ Thc worthy gentleman is still

sufficing from general debility, arising
from his un-

fortunate mishap i but we hare no doubt that with

care omi thc bracing air of -our climate, he, will soon

be restored to his usual good health.

THE W BATHE H.-Thc most excessive heat which
we have experienced this summer has been followed
by thunder and rain. Tho sultriness of the atmos-

phere which had been oppressive for the last two
day«

woe,relieved yesterday about noon, when a thunder-

storm passed over tho town. Rain fell copiously
during thc afternoon and evening.

Fono ED CitBaDB.-Information woe received at tho

Goulburn Police Office, on Thursday,
that a cheque

for £80 had been cashed by
Messrs. Mandclson,'

Bro-

thers, of
Gundagai,

purporting to have boen drawn br

& Mr. Ford, of tho Billabong Creek, in favour of James

Ryan, of tho Union Bank. Ryan received in
exchange

two orders for £50 and £10
respectively, drawn on

Afr. N. Mondclson, 38, Ûastlrrcagh-strcot, Sydney,
goods being taken for tho remainder, with the excep-

tion of a small balance Ryan is
supposed to have

gone to Sydney or Bathurst Ho is described as being
about

twenty-five years of agc, G feet 10 inches high,
flaxen hair, small whiskers, sore or tender eyes, sup-

posed to be a native of thc colony. On the fraud

being discovered. Mr. N. Mandelson started in
pur-

suit, and travelled a distance of 120 miles from Gun-

dagai to Goulburn in a single day.
The police

and inn-

keepers on the road arc warned to bc on tho alert.

Ryan was

travelling on horseback when lost heard of.

A HOUBB Brune* BY LionT.viNQ.-In the carly part
of yesterday,, the atmosphere was oppressively dry and

sultry, a hot wind blowing ; but shortly after noon, a

thunderstorm brok o over tho town. A few minutes

beforo one o'clbek, thc news spread
like wildfire, that .

Mn. DuiganV house in Auburn-atrcct (tho Hibernian ,

Hotel)
had been-damaged by lightning.

The rumour

was accompanied1 by some startling statements, which

happily proved to be incorrect. The electric fluid

struck tho chimney at the northern gable, displacing
a few bricks, entered thc roof st tho

ridge,
and

escaped
at thc eaves. Ohe or two of tho roof rafters were

splintered, tho
plaster

of a corner of the garret was

; driven in, and a quantity bf shingles were tumbled

! into the street
;

but beyond this, no damage
of auy

Sind was inflicted1. Bystanders who
'

witnessed thc

extraordinary occurrence, say the shingles- vrczc ig-

nited, but, as rain immediately followed che shock, thc

Sro, if any, waa ot once extinguished.

LOWER7 MURRUMBIDGEE.

TJfcCEMitBn. 20rrr, IS&Ui-CwmraorPimr Sswo-r*.
Whatever maj bo thc

report
of Mr. Robertson's com-

mittee on police arrangements
and Courts of

Petty
Session, tho faot of the interior' being at the present
moment, little troubled' either with police or police

Coarta, will remain* the same. Mr. Robertson s pro-

posal to do away with' the Commissioners of Crown
Hands, seems moa

tr reasonable, when it is considered

that the majority ef 'them- have hardly anything to-do,

and that the colony- is not only saddled with thc ex-

pense of their i na om es t
but also* with thc charges

arising from their mimerons serrants and horses.

Thc Governor ofTTew South. Wales thinks himself

sufficiently nttended'with- asingle orderly, but a Ciown

Commissioner, os F have had recent opportunities of

witnessing, when Bo moves from his residence, either

cm business or on- pleasure, requires half-a-dbzcn

troopers either blank orwliitc, to wait his orders end

guard his sacred penom Many itinerant pol ico magis-
trates are still required, and Commissioners, when, fit

for the office, migut*be advantageously metamorphosed
.into magistrates, and* at the same timo continue to

'transact the very slight duties which at present

j

âtevolve on them- as Commissioners. When

? tho major , portions of the landa inr a district ore taken

jap ana settled, and' tho services of a Commissioner

¡begin
to bo little required, then, owing to the increase

tm thc population, is the time when a police magts

I

trate is wanted. Tho members of thc Assembly who

'talked of creating*oa magistrates thc
present

Bunch

; clerks, could hardly h aro been aware, of the class of

'? persons who often hold tho
office-,,

and" of tho duties

1 which devolve on. them. Many of them arc engaged
I

in private retail' business,' and1 arc nat of sufficient

1

standing in their respective localities to take a

place on the Bench. In caso or an individual1 being
falsely imprisoned by such a magistrate, what use

would it bo to bring an action fer damages, when thc

official salary wonld probably be all thc c\-Jcvant

bench clerk would be possesses of. It may not be

generally known that bench clerks in
country

districts

are compelled* to act as

postmasters ot a very small

nominal salary. Go that when it is stated that the

salary of a bench clerk is £170 per annum, it must be

taken into account that ho is also obliged te-perform
thc duties of

postmaster,
for which he only gets,

I be-

lieve, some- £10 a year. If benchîclcrks were relieved

from post office work, it wonld be practicable to make

one clerk serve two
adjoining benches, where the busi-

ness transacted was not very heavy. There has been

a talk of
making

tho magistrate, in addition to thc

other duties proposed to be allotted to him.
act as his own clerk and also as chief

constable. It is much to be surprised at that some

person did not at the same time
suggest

that thc magis-
trate should likewise hold the

post
of lock-up keeper.

Until now it hos been the fashion in this colony to pay

many persons'
for doing nothing, but times have

changea, and in the partial re-distribution of offices

now going on, thore appears to bo little fear of any

Con being over-paid or under-worked. Let us see

the plan of ono individual holding so many offices

would be found to answer in practice. Suppose a re-

port of a horse being
stolen to be brought to a magis-

trate, he would' issuo a warrant to himself as chief

constable, and go in pursuit of thc culprit. Suppose
that after a hard ride of some fifty miles ho

apprehends
the thief, and bringa him back to thc lock-up. Rapidly
dismounting from his horse, he rapidly composes his

countenance, which it may be supposed has becomo a

little ruffled in a hasty ride, into as serene an aspect as

possible, and takes his scat on the bench, where, in-

stead of sitting in
judge-like attitude, he has to labour

hard with his pen as bench clerk of his own Court.
How ho wULcontrivo to bein the witness-box and give
his evidence as chief constable, ead at the sarao time

romain on tho bench, are, I imagine, trifling matters

of detail In the new - arrangement,
which o calm

deliberating assembly, like the Parliament of New

South Wales, will And no difficulty in adjusting.

Supposing, however, the prisoner to bc committed for

trial, the
magistrate descends from tho bench, loads his

pistols, mounts hi« horse and as chief constable pre-

pares to escort the prisoner to the assize tows, perhaps
200 miles to tho

northward. Poor overworked magis-

trate,
a good ride may bo

advantageous to his health ;

hut, when his feet have scarcely touched tho stirrups,

turning
round his head, IQco

Johnny Gilpin when
about to start on his celebrated journey, he secs a

stranger come in. "Sir, you are wanted to settle a

disputed boundary between two runs."
"

Where ï"
"About 250 miles south from hero." "Very well," says

Mr. Commissioner-Magistrate-Bench-clerk-Chief
Constable, "I shall.be back here in about throe weeks,
and then if there ts no pressing business

walting
for

me to attend to I will
put on. my

commissioner's coat

and come up your way." There is a

right way of

doing everything, as the sailor who wroto a book en-

titled
"

The right and the
wrong way of blowing out

a candle," sagely observed. Let the offices of com-

missioner and police magistrate be conjoined and a

reasonable salary be attached to tho omeo. Let bench

elerk be
paid

in
proportion to tho work done, not pay-

ing
the same income, where & sitting is

barely held
once a month' as where there are two or three courts

in every week. Let the office'of chief constable remain

as at present, and let the police force bo increased. To
talk of

making ono man perform half-a-dozen dif-

ferent offices, . tho duties of which sro incon-
sistent the one with the other, seems most ridiculous.

The amount of salary attached to an office should be a

fixed sum without any allowances for extras. When
allowances are made for orderlies, ?errants, horses, ra«

tiona,
and firing, there is no calculating what the total

expenditure will amount to, and opportunity is allowed
for

jobbing
and

peculation: Tho sums" at present ex-

pended would, if
properly economised and

distributed,

permit a much more efficient police force to be kept up
in the interior.

BAXKAXAM).-Thi« district has for some littlo time
past been entirely destitute of

magistrate or justices of
the pe seo. Mr. Kelly, It will bs remembered, was ap-

pointed stipendiary magistrate in September last, hut
just as we were

beginning
to be benefited, by his ser-

vices, he discontinued his visits, owing, as it Is said, to

the Government refusing to allow him hones to visit

his district, and also to ala duties at Deniliquin and
Moulamein oooupyiagnearly the whole of his tune. Por
130 miles along the Murrumbidgee, at the present mo-

ment, there is not a J.P. to1 be found. There is now

ons prisoner in the
lock-up, waiting for conveyance to

Goulburn, and when fhé police start to escort him
there we shall be left without police protection until

their return-*
period o'f four or OTB week*.

TUE IBIS.-The ibis is a large bird, which hoe a

dork brown back, white breast and neck,

black legs, and long black crooked beak.

It frequents swampy, marshy,
and reedy spots,

and is

most
gregarious

in its habits. In thc year of the
groat

flood, 1852, tho ibis swarmed the Lachlan swamps,

and vast
quantities

of
ojjgs were procured

from their

nests. From that time to the present spring little has

been seen of tho ibis, but tho late flood would appear
to hare attracted him back to his old quarters, and I
am now about to describo a recent visit poid to the spot
fixed on by the ib:s for her

period
of incubation. In

the
beginning

of November, a party was formed to

visit the jereel beds in the Lachlan swamps, situated
about a dozen miles above the junction of that river

with the Murrumbidgee.
The locality at this season

is a complete lagoon, some three feet deep, with

clumps
of reeds standing

close together spreading over

tho
mojor part oí it. Wading through

the water the

party approached the spot, guided by the cries of thc
birds, which on their

coming nearer rose in such vast

flocks that the air was for a few seconds almost com-

pletely darkened. Thc ibis then
spread

in all direc-

tions, apparently according to a

preconcerted plan,
as

the mathematical proportions
of the figures they mado

were most remarkable. This often noticed peculiarity
of the ibis, namely, that of flying ia small- flocks, in

every variety of sbapB and form, has obtained for it

the name of tho
Alphabet-bird,

os it is supposed
that a

large flock, in
spreading,

forms every letter

of thc alphabet,
in addition to numerous figures.

On entering the reeds, the partv were surprised to

notice innumerable large
nests of eggs, stretching aa

far as the eye could reach. The scene bore a strong
resemblance to a very large table spread

with un-

covered dishes. Thc "plan pursued in making tho

nests seems to be os follows:-The ibis,with his strong
crooked bill, breaks down the tops of a clump of

reeds, so as to let tho broken parts fall on to tho

stumps,
and thereby form a solid foundation, on which

he places sticks, leaves, and, lastly, grass, so arranged
os to form a soft nest. Thc visitors soon discovered
that stepping on the nesta ard from one to the other,

was the most convenient way of proceeding,
as the

holes between thc roots of the reeds were very deep
and boggy.

All along one aide of the «pat tho eggs,

two and three in a nest, wera found to bc for advanced
towards hatching, but on the other side thc eggs being

perfectly fresh, tho
porty commenced collecting

with

much
vigour,

borne bsd provided themselves with.

bag!, but others, either less
prorident or not expect-

ing to find many eggs, were not so well ©ff. However,
every available article of wearing apparel was soon

pressed*
into thc service, and with thc aid of a little

;

tying, aorao very gùoxl extemporaneous bags were
¡

made. Accounts diner as to thc
quantity of eggs col-

j

lee ted, as many wcro broken as were secured ;
tho

! lowcstcalçultttionstatcs-Sftydoxsnasthenumber
taken

'

away; tho liighest goes- as for as 200 dozen. Certain |

¡

it is that one quarter the eggs risible were not
'

! gathered!, and the neets appeared to extend for some I

I two or three miles. Tho party laden with eg^a made

tho best of their way bxk
through the swamps, and

on reaching florae dry ground, lighted a fire, eat down

and roado a good meal of some of them after being
roasted in* the fire. Thc- day after this visit, a party
oí blacks cam ped by the side of thc

swamp,
and com-

menced paying doily visit* to thc nests of the ibis,

which is by them called thc bran. Like thc Chinese,
tho aborigines prefer the eggs when far advanced to-

wards tho period of incubation. The stock of eggs
was sufficiently large to supply numerous blacb with

plenty of food during eovcrsl week», thc ibis imme-

diately commencing to lay again m thc nests which

were robbed. This bini is

occasionally
eaten, but

like most other water birds is not particularly delicate
;

tlie eggs ace, however, extremely nice,, and form, when

procurable;
n very pleasant change of diet from thc

ordinary mutton and damper, beef and damper,
damper and mutton, amt

pot
of tea culsîno of thc

majority of- bush residences.

BAXAANA2.II IUCES.--Thew lon^-Ulked-of races are

appointed to take place
on New Year's

Day.
I hear

it stated that about £200iwill bc forthcoming forprlzcs,
but I cannot vouch for thc correctness- of thereport.

Many hones of local celebrity are already talked of as

likely to sun, and the qpiet township, of Balranald
begins to look a little lively at the

anticipated
influx

of settlers, Btockmcn, shepherds, »nd hut-keepers,
coming to. take part in the races, and to- enlarge their

minds at the commoncamcnt of the year by
the

sight
of a New- South Wales- township, which is a very rare

object in this
part

of the colony.
rKAVKnLi.vo STOCK.)-Numerous mob« of fat and ,

store cattle have crossed the river
daring the hist faw 1

weeks, and thc Forty-mile Plain, which formerly was
1

.but seldom crossed, has now a very wide and
plain

track running from one side to the other-that is, from

tho Murrumbidgee to. the Billybong Creek.- It is

generally thought that tho Melbourn© markets will bc

much overstocked \vkh fat cattle about Christmas, and

that there will be a considerable fall in prices both of

horses-and cattle.

EDWARD RIVER DISTRICT.

Dacssroza 21.-NAVIOATIOX or «ia EDWARD.-A
meeting wu heidi on thia important subject at the

Boyal Hotel, South Denilquin, on Monday lut. As

it waa

hasti\y got np thc attendance waa not numerous,

and the step was- only intended as an

initiatory move-

ment, to be followed up by other and moTc important
proceedings. There were present Mflssw. G. P. Do

Sailly, J.P., Lawrence Cockbume, J.P., John Bing-
ham, J.P., Cornelius De Wilt Jsbb, J.P., and other

gentlemen. Mr. Dc Sailly was elected to the chair

and the
following

resolutions weie carried nerti, con.

j Moved, by Mr. COCKBUHNZ, seconded by Mr. Jana
:

"

That thia meeting
hos heard vith great satisfaction

that Captain Francis Cadell has
surveyed and exploredtho River Edward, that he hoe

pronounced it navigable
at certain seasons ;

that it is the
opinion of tho meet

< ing that
great

benefits must result m the navigation by
steam of this river, inasmuch ai the chief necessaries

of life would be cheapened thercoy."
Moved by Mr. Jons BuouGnAJi, J.P., seconded by

Mr. BENJAMIN HOLMES, J.P. :
"

That a eommittco,

comprising
the following gentleman (with power to add

to thc
number)

be formed for
(hepurpoaeof rendering

every assistance in
furthering thenavigstion of the said

RiTer Edward :-The Police Magistrate, Deniliquin,
Messrs. Patrick Brougham, J.P., John Brougham,
J.P., Lawrence Cockbume, J.I., W. A. Brodribb,
J.P., Benjamin Holmes, J.P., 0. Do Witt Jebb, J.P.,

G. P. De 8oiUy, J.P., Edward Faobrace, W. M. An-

derson, Stephen Lintot,
-

Braithwaite, Joseph Carno,
John Kennedy, Henry Bicketsol,

-

Dunne, James
Schenff, M.D., John Phillips, John Tyson, James
Tyson, Henry Gwynne, M'KUnon and Lydiard,
Charles Edwards, M'Grcgor, Archibold M'Laren,
Peter

Stuckey, Henry Lewis, John Rutherford,
John

Mooney, James Kennedy, Robert Gayer, Robert Ken-

nedy, Joseph Ricketson, "Edward Jj Bloxham, William
McKenzie, Henry Smell, C. P. S."

A subscription was then cntercl into for defraying
thc expenses of the movement, and after a voteof thanks

to the chairman the
meeting sopamted.

It appears that Captain Cadell found IS feet of

I water at the shallowest
puts

of the stream ;
and he

declares that in the ordinary wini« months tho river

will be
navigable

for
light Bteamca, and he has offered

to
bring down a vessel next season if any party will

guarantee him ten tons of lotding. There were

several. large Bettlers present, ind upwards
of

fifty
tons were offered by them. It cannot bs doubted,
after all this, that in six months hence tho steamers

will
pass

down thc river ; thus, st*p by step, tho en-

terprising Adelaide merchants ore throwing a net

around the great Murrumbidgee district, so long neg-

lected by its own Government. When the steamer

ascends the
Darling

? (supposed to be
navigable

for SOD

miles from its mouth},
and also tho Murrumbidgee

river, the whole of ibu part of New South Wales may

as woll bo
assigned

to the South Australians. The

moro we reflect on these things, the more do wa feol

satisfied that lt is in the power of tho Adelaide people
to secure, for themselves a large proportion of the

. wealth of tho two sister colonice of New South Wales
and Victoria. It is due to the South Australians to

acknowledge the gallant manner in which they fought
and conqured

in the
struggle

for material advance-
ment when they

had te contend with the amazing
wealth of Victoria and New South Wales, AVb cn the
great influx to the

gold
mines of those colonies was

depopulating (indeed had depopulated) their colony,
the fow who romaincd to share tho fallen fortunes of

South Australia pulled up against an overwhelming
current,-'Government and people stuck together, and,
with an energy and perseverance which

posterity will

appreciate, and which thc present day is beginning to

acknowledge, the colony rode proudly through Its dif-

ficulties. While the working men of South Australia I
rushed to sec uro their snare in the prizes of

Mount Alexander, lt was only for .the pur

pose of
returning to their favonrite conn

try,
"which had been rendered permanently dear to

them by the interest in tho soil Which a wise Govern-
ment had lectured to them. The Uiver Murray and ita

tributaries will provo their Yarra Yarra (flowing

Flowing).
The

energy
of our own Government and

people, when exerted, may
do something to secure for

New South Wales a larger share in the wealth of the
immense extent of their territory now lying prostrate

at the feet of the South Australians : a well-devised
and speedily executed system of

railways would, per-
haps, more than any other work, effcot thia object.

.Thu, however, will take many y oars to accomplish, by

which time South Australia will have developed hcf
latest resources, and will, in all

probability, be beyond
all risks of accident in tho

high road of prosperity.

The fierce faction which, of late, has been sacrificing
the best interests of New South Wales has, however,

succcdcd in driving Randie and his stout navvies from

Sydney, and any immediate hope from this quarter is

thus dammed up. Not io does Adelaide treat her

pioneers. If in Cadell sho docs not see her

Japiter,sha recognises in the persevering explorer one of her

greatest benefactors ; while he is not made on idol of,
ho ia received-with respect and honour. Until those

who take
leading parts in our political drama divest

themselves ofthat "envy, hatred, and malice" which
has drawn down upon .them the contempt of a large
proportion of the

thinking men of the three colonies,

we must be content with
seeing our brethren of South,

.Australia
running away with our wealth. The feeble

and
irresponsible Government of La Trobe did much

to realize this in respect to Victoria ; those who

aro unscrupulously striving for power in thc Respon-
sible Goremmont'of New South Wales may yet suc-

ceed in
effecting asimilar object in our colony. Ade-

'

laide is
quietly swallowing the oyster-to Sydney and

Melbourne ahe awards a shell each.
_ *

SOUrH AUSTRALIA.

Wis have Adelaide journnlB
to tho 20th instant

Candidates for the two Houses of Legislature aro

?lowly coming forward, among whom is Mr. James
Allen, the proprietor of tho Adelaide Timet.

The Governor, who had been suffering from dysen-
tery, was better.

UPPER Houa« Encrnox.-Tho ticket for the Upper
House Election may now be considered as all but com-

plete. Wo ?hall not, we think, bo far wrong, in
setting it down as follows :-J. H. Fisher, ESQ» John

Hort, Eiq., W. Younghusband, jun., Esq.. S. Daren

port, Esq., John Ellis. Esq., Major O'Halloran,
George Hall.'Esq., C. H. Bagot, Esq., Henry Ayres,

Esq., John Baker, Esq., G. F. Angas, Esq., Dr. Ran-
kine, A. Forster. Esq., A. H- Dans, Esq.,

John Mor-
phett, Esq.. E. G. Collinson, Esq.,

A.
Scott,Esq., P.O.

Singleton. Esq. Other names may possibly bc added,
and tho election of two, three, or more of the gentle-

men whose names aro mentioned in the abo rc list,

, may fae doubtful, but wc would undertake to
say, that

there is not half a
dozen out af the

eighteen, that will

I not certainly bo returned. But what we - cannot help
regarding otherwise than as the moat afflictive view ot

I tho case, is that all, or. nearly all, the legislative

and administrative talent of the Lower House is
thus

drawn off. With whatever feelings Messrs. Fisher,

Baker, Hart, Younghusband, Angas, Rankine,
and

1

others may have been
regarded,

and with whatever
freedom we may have taken opon ourselves, from tim«
to time, to comment tipon the proceedings of one or m ora
of these gentlemen, it cannot be denied, that they
were the House, and that tho residue, the Government
olHecrs excepted, were little1 moro than "'make-

weights." V7e say this, with no disrespect to

any
other portie*, but this broad statement

is forced upon us by our own conscientious con-

victions. What the colonists haro to do, then, is to

look out for thc most fitting persons they can find to

supply their
places, or wc shat! soon have the

Upper
and Lower House» brought to- a dead lock. These
gentlemen will suffer no rash - or

hasty legislation
to

pass unvctocrl, and
great circumspection will, there-

fore, be required in the framing of all measures scat

up for their sanction and approval. This cannot be

too mneh reflected upon, if we wish to see the Kew
Constitution worked beneficially and effectively.

It

is a very pleasant thing to say, that there arc "as good
fish in thc sea as ever were got out of it," but tho

question is, in what part of tho sea you ore to find them,
and how aro they to be hooked. It is your white

apron-men, or men that ought not to doff thc
white

apron, until they retire into the obscurity, from which

they originally emerged, that ore always for
thrustingthemselves into the foremost ranks.- Times.

THE DzPAitTtfRx OF MS- JcsncB COOPER.-This
gentleman, who has for

eighteen years
discharged

jndieial functions m thc colony, is about to proceed to

Europe on leave of absence. Yesterday,
in

the
Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Cooper stated

publiclythat he expected to'sail on

Tuesday next. It is under-

stood that the learned gentleman
has taken passagefor himself and his lady m thc Orient. It would be a

j tut aa», on the
part of tho colonists, to offer to

V*1~TJustine Cooper some public acknowledgment of tiw
respect in which

during so long a period he has been

held, in consequence of thc manner ia which he
bas

filled the important post of^the Chief Justice of tho

colony.-Itcgîtttr.
Tun HARVEST.-Wo have been informed that some

of the farmers to thc
northward of Adelaide haro been

disappointed in thc yield of their crops. Fields of

wheat that looked healthy and
heavy when growing

have proved to bo seriously injured by srant and blight
-in some coses to such on extent that at least one

third of tho crop hos been destroyed. The particular

localities which hare been named to us as the

scene of thesu attacks
are the northern,

portion of thc Hundred of Port Adelaide.
Munno Tura, Mudla Wirra, and Port Gawler.
In the two last-named hundreds a discaso which the

fanners know os "ball smut" has hean particularly
destructivc. We have bcf n giren to understand thot

none of thc diseases mentioned made their appearance
until within three weeks of thc

ripening
of thc crops.

Iho smut appears to hare been most prevalent in
crops

growing on heavy low-lying ground
;

tho blight in th«

best high ground, especially were thc land hos been

richly monurcd.-Register.
PHUIT Tnp.Es TO ALBURY.-The Border Jhst con-

tains weekly an advertisement informing
the horticul-

turists in tho neighbourhood of
Albury

that they can,
obtain

healthy
fruit trees of all varieties from "

Evan-
dale

Nursery,
near Angaston." The ßrst impression

produced by a glance at this announcement was that

names famUar to us os designations of localities tn

South Australia must have been reproduced 1010 miles
away

in New South Wales. A more attentive
perusal,

however, convinced
us that the Evondalo and Angas-

ton referred to wero the identical places with which
we had

previously b:en acquainted, and that the
only

noveltymthematter was that anurscry gardener in South.

Australia is enabled, by means of thc Murray, to

supply gardons in New South Wales with trees and

plants. This is a fact.of littlo commercial importance
in

comparison
with the great tramo of the river, but

it significantly indicates in how many onthought-af
waya the navigation of the

Murray may
conduce to

the mutual
advantage of tho Australian colonies.

Jtegiatér.

NEW ZEALAND.

AUCKLAND, November 29, 1856.-Comparisons, ^crov
always grateful or agreeable, are not

unfrcqueritly exi*

!

tremcly serviceable, since the force of contrast is often

efficacious in
arousing a dormant spirit

of emulation,
without willoh men and countries are apt to

jog on in

.

improvident indifference, to the utter
neglect

of num

j

berless sources of inherent wealth and greatness.
I 1 am led to moke this resection by contrasting th«

active
progress

of
Otago,

tho
youngest of thB New

Zealand settlements, with what may almost be termed
the effete, at all events tho stagnant condition of th«

Bay
of Islands, tho oldest, the favourite, the beautiful,

and, certainly-whether as respect climate, soil, fer-

tility, harbours, rivers, and other noturol
ndvantages

by no means the least improveoble of the New Zealand
districts.

"

At the Bay of Islands,
apathy appears to rei»

supreme. During
the last two lustres, no' visible

symptom of progression is discernible. KororarJu,
indeed, has arisen again

after a fashion, but a

truly
wretched fashion it is. It is a village dependent solely
upon the few weeks traffic occasioned by the annual
visits of the American whale ships, who look in to re-

fresh. Such a trafEo is one of a very uncertain tenure.
Were there war with America, Eorororeka would have

to shut
up. Its sole

advantage is its Bay ; and,
certainly, a more secure er beautiful one, with excel-
lent holding ground, a splendid, steep, pebbly
beach,

'

with. deep water close to, can,

roroly be met with.
'

Still, this is not

sufficient ; a mero anchorogo, however admirable, con
never make a port ; there must be a country to fall .back on ; it must be tho outlet of internal produce, the

channel for the distribution of
incoming commerce.

Nowf-Kororarekn is none of these
; it is a mere og

glomeration of cabins, in which the
raupe hovel of

native construction occupies a considerable abare ; it
boasts neither field nor croft, and even of gar don
ground,

it is all but destitute:
Immigration tb auch a

place is out of the question
; indeed, under present

circumstances, population neither acema to be sought
after nor desirer!. Tho whole reliance of. the inhabit-
ants

appears
to be on the whaling season'; thui con-

verting that which should be but an additional
source of prosperity into the main stay of existence.^ /

And even to securo this advantage tho means^a^tepT faore
singularly inadequate. Situation Is thouTgre&G

source of. security and aucceas. Ships can pass ; in,
from, and out to sea with such little difficulty that the \
denizens of .this Sleepy.. Hollow... count confidently
upon their.presence. And'yet,. if they do not rouse

up, they may
perhaps ere long find that there are

other places where whalo ships may run in and ont

with equal ease, and where they may draw much mora

abundant supplies,- and at a cheaper rato:

There oro harboura in the Oreat Barrier
1 blud at the outa mittAM .
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to be snrpaased.,.
From- Auckland, all, the wanta of

whalen touching there could be supplied in a fe w

«ours, and unless the good folks of Kororareka bestir

. themselves*and keep a bright look-out, they must not

be surprised if they find even the whaling fleet depart-

ing from them. . ;

-

It is much to be regretted that a district so neb. m

natural attractions and resources as the Bay of Islands I

should so long have stagnated, and still continue to

stagnate.
Of the superiority of ita climate, of its noble J

harbours,- of i's numerous navigable rivers, of its

f»lr
- and fertile Hnds, ita residents are by

no means slow to boast; but eui bonot

the land: is in ,
the hands either of the abori-

gines or<of ran overgrown and unimproving proprie-

tary, who-a few excepted-neither reclaim it them-

selves nor offer the slightest inducement to others to

reclaim it for them. Population in this magnificent

district seems to be discouraged; hence agriculture

languishes,
and commerce is but a name-a small

J

schooner of 47 tons being amply sufficient to carry on

all the traffic between Auckland and the Bay, for the,

local steamer derives" but little encouragement or sup-

port therefrom.

I ara not so able as others to describe

thc many dormant capabilities .
of this fine

country, but I have secs sufficient of it to know that

it might be made largely
instrumental in carrying out

the best purposes
of colonization, and

:
in. rendering its

overgrown
'

proprietary'
-

"

much, more- wealthy
and much. more

.

serviceable . :
. to; their

fellow-men than they at present appear inclined to be.
|

The land, at present, is but'thinly dotted with Euro-

peans; and, go where you will, the native people are

rapidly dying off. On the banks of navigable creeks

and rivers, which pierce the district in countless direr-'

tiona, you light ripon occasional teeming cultiva- ,

tions, with large and fruitful orchards, !

which cause, regret.".
that: where so much:

for the enjoyment <of man may so -easily be effected, so
;

little in accomplishment of that great purpose should
;

hitherto have been attempted, or, es I might more

properly'say,'permitted.' The Bay of .Islands district

is still essentially a waste-the ' few, though magnifi-

cent, cultivations that have been reclaimed serving but

to cast a shadow and a reproach upon the desolation

that is suffered to prevail. Take, for example, the.

line of country between Pallia and Hokianga. After

'?leafing Parnta,-the earliest missionary station,-a

spot rich in natural'beauty, and rife with the

choicest fruits of industrial skill-the traveller takes

a long farewell of civilisation. Let us suppose him to

have crossed over .from Kororareka by boat ¡
he will

- ascend to the river Waitangi, and debarking at what

is called thc landing-place, ho will have to mount, a

ragged hill overgrown with, tea-tree. Having crowned,
this hill, he will shortly afterwards perceive the falls'

of the Waitangi to his right. They , are situated

about three miles from, the river's mouth, and at. a

point
where tho further influx of the salt water is

barred by a rocky wall, over which, the river, precipi-
tates itself, falling from »height of some twenty orfive

and-twenty feet upon a ledge of iron rocks, and lash-

ing, itself into a moss of feathery foam.
; .The cascade is

pleasing and picturesque ; and the commingled
waters form a charming natural basin, flowing thence

to sea by a channel navigable
, by small boats at most'

times of the tide. The onward route lies through a:
?

waste and lonely, but ? convertible country ; many
', charming brooks (those crystal streams that ave tho

glory of New Zealond)have to be crossed, and several

steep ridges to be crowned. The character of the

scenery is. mountainous and romantic, but sternly

desolate; not one patch of cultivation gladdens the

eye ; not a house or a .hovel appeals to; human sym-

pathies, much less to hint of shelter from the storm,

or to remind the wayfarer of friendly welcome or.

hospitable cheer. And yet much of this

dreary waste might be turned to good and

profitable aecount, if true encouragement were

only given to the hearts and hands of the industrious.

Unforttuiately, the Bay of Islands district is but a

sealed book, nicely bound and lettered, but shelved by
itai proprietary; a choice reserve for the benefit of a

privileged few. The missionaries, as you no doubt re-

member, were averse to the colonisation of New Zea-
land from tko first, and the Bay district looks as rf it

still withered ander that blighting opposition. True,
one hears a good deal of "tall talk" of the hounien

duty of the Government to acquire and open up to set-'

tlement the lands of the natives ; and yet practical
folks can «caree - forbear from laughing" in the face of

these magnates who hoard their own overgrown and'1

unproductive territories with more "than the miser's i

avidity-with all the miser's fatuity. They have a
keen perception : of tho ? moto ; in , the eye of

Government, but we blind as owl« to the beam that'

impairs their own vision. Let them inquire : with
what success a tenant

: system has been established by
the large Tasmanian

proprietary.
Let them follow

tho example of Mr. PibBon, the manager, of the Van
Biemen's Land Company, who, by letting small farms
to the industrious, hos converted the domain at Circu-
lar. Head from an unproductive waste to something,
very much like an English manor. There is no coun-

try of the Australasian croup of colonies ao admirably,
adapted- for tho «¡«nail rtftn system as Kew Zealand ;
and few places are better calculated for working that
system

'

effectually than the Bay- of Islands.'
The introduction of such a system would
-work wonders. It would obviate' the

necessity of any tax upon unimproved : lands ; and it

-would elevate a fruitful, but much misused, district of
the province of Auckland to that , prominent position
which Providence undoubtedly designed i% to occupy.If thfl magnates of the Bay dissent from these views,
let them turn their eyes to the formerly, closed but
now liberated, located,' and thriving lands of Wanga-
mana Mongowai,.and.they, can decide whether they
are likely to thrive best by facilitating or frustratingcolonisation.

They may depasture a few stragglingflocks and herds-but Northern New Zealand, until
cleared, as not a grazing country ; and they who ob-
struct its reclamation are .bat sorry, colonists «nd mis-
taken financiers. . .

From the landing-place at Waitangi to the
.-settle-

ment at Waimate, is a weary and desolate tramp of
thirteen miles.

'

Waimate is an exceedingly beautiful
spot; and when the ridge-is gained from whence a
first glimpse'of it is caught,' it is no wonder that it

should flash upon you ai a charming oasis after the

lonely desert through which you have toiled. Nature
has done much to adorn Waimate, but it is a lifeless
and Wingless spot; the'.landscape is very inviting;the soil is rich and fertile

; beautiful grounds, dotted
with clumps and, groves'bf picturesque and elegant
trees, greet you cn e very hand

; and neither pains noa
cost have been sparedto -, render it an agreeable and
profitable location to its founders and their successors.
The dwellings-I might more properly term there
the mansions-of the missionaries are built upon'a
«pienüid and capacious seale, and evidently with a
shrewd and sensible appreciation bf thc creature com-

forts; such at least is the inference to be drawn from
their external aspect ;

their' interiors are said not tb bo
familiar to the generality ; indeed, hospitality has been,
pronounced to bo à savage' virtue, and at Waimate
such tort of savagery is alleged to be ignored, civilisa-
tion

being there carried to perfection, except by the
*«ci*8i7i«rf ana

"

jolly miller of the place, who; in a
village destitute bf any house.óf entertainment, appfeorsto consider it to be his prèseriptivo. privilege

"

to take
the stranger in." One would Blmoat imagine him to
be'an Australian bushman, he is so. open nearted and
opin homed.. The Church bfWaimate is large and
handsome, and is apt to lead the traveller to thc
apposition of an extensive

population. There was,
indeed, at one time, a

very numerous native congrega-
tion; but death has laid his grasp upon them heavily
tho Europeans on the other hand are few¿ and do not

appear
at all anxious for any increase from without.

In the
churchyard of Waimate lie interred se veral o

ft&e gallant fellows, the victims bf the insane attacl
up/JttHeke's pan at Okaiowai on tho 1st of July, 1845

. Bide by side m one enclosure,-their doom commemo
rated on a painted slab overgro^vn with docks am

fems-repose the'ashes of Lieutenant PhillpoteH.M.S. Hazard, Captain Edward William Grant
G8th, and Lieutenant Edward Beatty99th -

Eegunents. Several private . soldierlie nékr'them1; but by: far
thé-'largest number werburied in the field of slaughter, some four or five mile

autant...
..'

,
.'.''?'

, '.

Not far from Waimate is the
magnificent harboui

or rather snccession of harbours, of Wangaroa. Ap
(roaching if; ; from seawards, Flat and Stevenson'Manda are .he guiding marks ; for you are clos
.hoard of the coast before there is any indication of a
entrance, and.thè'u the channel, a mero

fissure,
aboi

three or four ships'ilehgth wide, but^with deep wate
»teep too, presents ííself, flanked by noble promonttries ¿ii either hand." '» Once entered, . the seer>»

stuptndouely grand. Mountain towers aboi
Wrantain.; island-succeeds to'.island,; bays, loni
deep, and beautiful follow- iii rich and

raçid s'uecessibitod mind and eye become bewildered in contempt)lion of the numerous and áttra'otive lanscapes that eigage
attention. Fronting the entrance there stands

»obie
promontory of singular beauty, the baie lob]

like a florescent basait, and tho lofty summit is clothiwith a mass' of
shrubbery.' To the' starboard. har

rans; a splendid sheet , of water called Mari-o*-Www, in one of whose bends, a native'«ettlemeí
»estlinc cozily amid

smiling cultures, , is prentintuated at the mountain's fbóc A little to port, Peái
Wand-so called , from the multitudeJMcues

grown in every nook . cf i

towering slopes-presents its graceful

pyramidal form. Cultivation is exercising its influence

o er
every-' surrounding slope; the hills; aré well

grassed, and the sleek condition of the numerous'
flocks and herds speak in unmistakable language the
richness of the pastures. Nothing can surpass in

beauty or in grandeur the noble harbour of Wangaroa;
"It is sufficiently spacious to contain a perfect forest of

shipping; the length, breadth, depth of its numerous

bights and bays remind one forcibly of the picture

maps of Sebastopol. Nature must ha ve undergone many
violent convulsions before this lovely naven could

have been perfected ; and such a-haven too, its moun-

tain shores clothed to their summits with the choicest

timber of New Zealand; water-courses penetrating
inland in all directions, as if to afford every facility
for the transport of the fruits and products of, the rich

but much-neglected soil. .
'

It-is greatly in tho power of the large landed pro»,

prietary to render this' northern district one of the

most attractive, as well ns one of the most prosperous
of any in New Zealand ; 'and. if they can

'-only be
brought to do sb their own prosperity will be aug-
mented in a tenfold degree. That tho attention of our

new Superintendent will be energetically "directed to

opening up the country for practical an« permanent
colonization cannot be. doubted ; but to do so success-

fully, he must, meet with, co-operation and support
from all classes bf colonists. As; for tfhe immediate"

Bay of Islands, the town, to extend and thrive, must
be removed to the other side. Already the 'local

steamer Wonga Wonga is indicating tho source of its

future trade. She has ascended the Kiri Kiri as far as

the falls, whence she has brought one cargo of gum,
and returned for another. The brig Kirkwood loaded

for London last year at this spot ; and the brig
Heather Bell is now about to load at the same place
for the same destination. If some of your enter-

prising Australians possessed such a property as Vic-

toria, immediately opposite to Kar orar eka, I should be

mightily surprised if they did not : speedily found a

fine and flourishing town there, «ne which would alike
command the commerce of the oountry and the port,
and transform the Bay'of Islands from, a mere whaling
rendezvous to one of tho finest settlements of New

Zealand.

VOYAGEUR.

; Messrs. Baines' Black Ball liner Conference is just
coming round the North Head, out 105 days. Novem-
ber 29th, 1 p.m.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

GOLD-FIELDS.
Ordered by' the Legislative Assembly to be printed,

OthDecember, 1856.
', Memo," .' .'.

No .trace of any such letter as that enquired for in

the] address pf the Legislative Assembly of the 14th

November, 1850, can be found,'either in the records
of the Colonial Seoretary'e OSce, or in those of the

deportment'of the E<ectr*ive Council. .

Application was, however, mado to Mr. Hardy, on
the 26th November, to furnish a copy of the letter,

and-although he states in his reply, dated 2nd instant,
that he kept no copy, of it, and, therefore, cannot

literally-comply with, the request, ho famishes from
recollection what he believes to bo. a eopy of the

general; tenor of the letter
'

alleged to have been
written.

.

Of this letter, so Tarnished, the folio wing is a

copy :

Sydney, 18th May, 1850.» '

My dear Sir,-The course tho Government should

adopt is quite plain to rae; assuming that the Govern-

ment intend to act fairly by the diggers-that they
mean to place this branch, of industry on. thc same

footing as others, and will leave them the. benefit of
their labour, deducting only such a sum as will be ne-

cessary to cover the expense the country is put
'

to by
their occupation. On this assumption, let the Go-

vernment publish a notice in the Government Gazette,
that from and after the 1st day of June next ho per-
son shall dig for gold without a license from tho Go-

vernment ; and ir you will give me a dozen men of my
own ohoiee, I will engage to carry out the regulations.

It is, of course, impossible to
moke'any calculation

as to expense of the gold-field, the number of diggers,
or their production. But, as there appears to be no
doubt but that the number will be considerable, I ima-

gine that a license feo of one pound par month will be

amply sufficient for. all purposes, &c, &c, fcc.

I have, &c,
-

_

J. a. HAIIDY.
E. Beag Thomson, Esq. :

.

. <&y. 1851.

. NORTH AUSTRALIAN EXPEDITION.
LETTER PROM MB. GREGORY TO HIS 'EKCBIXSXCX

THE GOVERNOR-GEKBKAI.. ,
'

Victoria River, 14th June, 1856.

tam,-uircumstances having arisen which, render it

necessary that the vessel attached to the North Aus-
tralian Expedition should proceed to Timor for'sup

.plies, I avail myself of tile opportunity to transmit a.
brièf account of tte''operations'-bf the Expedition to

-*h« l>re«cnt tintó, abd'Its prospectivo movements.. .?.','
2. In the letter of the 23rd September. 1855, 1 de-

tailed the proceeding« of the'Expedition to that date,
tte Monarch sailing the next morning.'

'
'

".;. ?

' '

;3. Having organized a party to proceed hyland with
the horses to the upper part of the Victoria, consisting
of myself, Mr. H. Gregory, Dr. Mueller; Overseer
Phibbs, and six men, the ? remainder of tho party em-
barked in the Tom Tough schooner, to which the
sheep had been removed from the Monarch,

'

Mr.
Wilson being instructed - to ascend tho Victoria and'
form a<camp at somo suitable spot for disembarking
the sheep,

'

if practicable, near Kangaroo Point, and
in accordance the schooner

sailed,
from Point Pearce

on the 25th September.
-

4. On the 28th, I started from the camp at Providence
Hill with the horses, which had been reduced to 41,
and many bf these scarcely able to travel, pursuing
an easterly course

through level forest country of in
indifferent quality'till the 3rd October, when we

ascended the Macadam Bange, which proved to be only
the deeply serrated' edge of. the vast sandstone table
land which occupies so much

, of the' north-west coast
of Australia.

,

;

'

?

:

5. On the' 4th October one of the horses was seized
1

with Budden illness, and died in four hours, and or
the 10th à second horse waa

'

lost, Kider similar cir-

cumstances.
-

. .
. ?<..

G. On the Uti, the party reached the Fitzmaurici
Riverland camped on a Btnall dry creek, but the tidi
rising . in .the night, the: alligators ascended' the
creek from the

river,
attacked the horses which wen

feeding on the bank, severely wounding three.
-,

On th<
came day a horse had been abandoned, being too weal
to travel. ? '. ''

'

. 7.
Crossing

the Fitzmaurice River on the 13 th, a
tfee lowest point at which it was fordable-tte watei
was fresh, 20 yards wida arid 2 feet deep, with.'.* rapiccurrent-steered southward, and traversed some fine

grassy valleys during this day, but
soph reaching th

stony hills beyond were compelled to leave two mon

horses, :o3 they were completely'exhausted,' havingbeen for some "days sb- weak that they could not ri«
.without assistance.

'

8. The country now became
more-rocky,

so that wc
did not reach the banks of the Victoria till the 18 th
when; after a' difficult descent

'

from Sea Range, w<
camped one mile north of the "Domo." ?

'

.

! 0. The two following days were occupied in travel

ling up the Victoria, the distance being greatly in
creased by having to head a deep

'

snit water creek
which joined thé River opposite"

"

Kangaroo Point.'
On the 20th reached the.Camp which had been esta

blished by a party-from the schooner, on the lei
bank of the'river, in latitude 15 degrees 34 minutes.
;

10. Here I- learned that tho schooner had go
aground about eight miles below

"

Curiosity Hill" o:
the 27th September, and had not yet been got afloat

though the tide had driven her over several banks
that she -had sustained much injury, and leaked s
much that . a large quantity of her stores wer

damaged.
' -'"

.*

11. The following day I proceeded down the rivein one of the beats,- and reached the Tom Tough o
the 22nd. ...

12. ? The schooner had not moved for some days, an
thc leaks -were in'some degree lessened by nailinj
battens and tarrcd'blànkcts over the seams which ha
opened. Being bedded' four feet in the sand, I cou!
not examine her

bottom, though the bank was dr
at three-quarter ebb. /

13. Several of tho
'

deck beams were fractured, an
there were many'indications of her being muck straine
by tho tide having worked deep holes at tho . bow an
stern, and then leaving her dry, on a narrow bani
amidships. ?

:

14^ The tides were too low to float her till'the 24th
after which'every succeeding tide carried the vessel
short distance higher up the

river, and- on tho 27t
cleared the banks and reached Sandy Island. Oa tl
29th she moored at the Camp, where there'was
convenient spot for discharging the cargo and

repaii
ing the vessel. . \ .

'

?

'

,

15. On examining tho schooner, the keelson - wi
found to be broken near the' mainmast, three of tl
deck beams broken, and almost all the knees .whit
secure the deck much strained from their places, tl

butts of several of tho planks startedj and much bf tl

copper torn off.

19, There having been, on several occasions, thri

feet water in the Teasers hold, muck of the cargo, wa« I
:

damaged ; more than half, the bread, sugar, and.r other.
.

dry-provisions belonging to the vessel being^ wholly. ,
destroyed. The stores belonging to the

expedition,
from being more carefully packed; did no'* suffer so

much; About half a tori of flour, the sam.© quantity of

rice, 3 cwt. of salt, and 8 cwt. of
sup,ar being

'

de-

stroyed ;
besides which; many packages .of. stores

were , damaged by the water leaking through the deck...

. 17." The greatest loss, however, which, the expedi-
tion has sustained, is the large, number of sheep which

haye perished, owing to thp, long detention on -beard!

the (schooner. Out of '16J; sheep embarked at Point

Pearce, only 44 reached.the Camp with sufficient vi-

tality to recover.

18. The early part of November was devoted to

erecting o' store and discharging cargo from the vessel

preparatory to repairing her.

19. Thia being the driest season of the. year, the

horses had not improved sufficiently in condition to fit

I

them for work; on the 15th I therefore attempted to
ascend the tiver'in the 'gutta percha boat, but soon

after- passing Palmer Island,. the dry banks became' so

extensive that I relinquished the attempt, and returned

to the Camp ;
the heat pf -tho sun having so com-

pletely destroyed the texture of the water-proof can-

vas, of which the boat was constructed, that it was

scarcely kept afloat towards the latter part of the re-

turn voyage. -?
-..

-J:,
...->. :'? '.

'20. A few showers of 'rain having somewhat re-

freshed tho grass, the horses shewed some improve-^
ment ; I therefore selected seven of the strongest, and'

on ithe 24th: proceeded up; the Victoria with a party
consisting of Mr. H. Gregory, Mr. Wilson, and Dr.
Mueller.

'

L 21. Leaving the river a short distance below Steep
Head, made a detour to the southward, and traversing
a fine grassy country, which extended to Beagle Val-

ley, struck the river a few miles above the highest point
examined by Captain Stokes.

22. Following the river upwards,',paned to the east
of Fitzroy Range, and entered a deep gorge or ravine,.
bounded by cliffs of sandstone from50 to 300'feet

high. Through this ravine "tho river wound, forming
deep reaches, sometimes several-miles in length, ana

only separated by narrow banks of shingle or rock;

The average course being nearly south, we soon reached
latitude 16 degrees S., when the valley suddenly ex-,

Îanded
into a vasfplain, covered with excellent grass,

n this plain were several isolated hills of .trap or bas-
altic rock,the decomposition of which adds much to the

fertility
of the soil.

j

-

.

23. -'Having traced the'Victoria to latitude 16*26,
'

longitude 131*10, we returned to the camp, which, was

reached on thc 13th December.
'

24. During our absence," such of the men as could be

spared from the general
duties of the camp,-;had been

employed cutting timber for strengthening the frame
of the schooner. ' '

'

'

"...

;

, ; '.
'

25. The wet season had now set in, and the surface
of the country became so soft that the horses could

scarcely bo collected together at the camp.
26. Thé rugged character of " thé précipitons sand-

stone rangés which intersect the country, arid boggy'
condition of the plains, combined with the fact that the;

greater part of the horses suited for draught had peen
comprised in the number of thoso which had died, pre-
cluding the employment of the drays, it became neces-

sary-to explore the country with pack-horses ; ac-

cordingly, '¿-¿party was organized, consisting of
Mr. H. Gregory, Mr. Baines, Dr. Mueller,
Mr. Flood, overseer Thibbs, Bowman, Deans, and

Fahy, 30pack-horses and 6 saddle horses!
27. : With this party I started, on the 3rd January,

1856. to explore the interior south of the Victoria.
'

28. Thé flooded state bf the country near thc Vic-
toria compelled us to traverse the rocky ranges to the
westward of the river. The rugged

'

nature of the

country, the intense heat of the atmosphere, loaded
with moisture, conjoined with the ordinary difficulties

'which attend exploration i» a new country, rendered
bur progress extremely slow. Many of the horses
were lamed, though shod before starting, and two had
died before we reached latitude 17 degrees. ';

29. I therefore selected a suitable spot for a debot,in latitude 17 degrees .3 minutes longitude 130 degrees
35 minutes, and, on tho 31st January, proceeded with
;Mr. H, Gregory, Dr. Mueller, and Charles Deans,
seven pack and four saddle horses, leaving thé re-
mainder of the party in charge of Mr. Baines.

30. Steering a southerly course, on the 7th of

February, we reached the southernmost waters of the
Victoria; in latitude 18 degrees 12 minutes longitude
180 degrees 39 minutes, and «rossed the dividing ridge
between the waters flowing to tho north-west coast,.
and those which fall into the interior. The elevation,
by 'barometrical measurement,"being only1300 feet
above the level of the sea.

. Continuing our route,: we

descended into a nearly level and depressed country,
and struck a small watercourse, trending to the.south-
east. On its banks there was abundance of grass and
a little water was found in the deeper' portions of the I

3U This creek was followed to latitude 18 degrees
22 minutes longitude 130 degrees1, 49 minutes, where
it wa» lost;<ma -wide greasy ijlatu; surrounded by level
sandy 'country,' covered - with, triodia

' and 'stunted
trees." '

'" "v
?

?'.
'rr"

'

'.

'? 32. On the 0th, latitude 18 degrees 31' minutes lon-

gitude 130 degrees 44 minutes was attained ; but further
progress was evidently impracticable, as we had reached
a sandy desert country, extending

far to the south, in
which neither water nor grass existed-little or nb
rain having fallen during the wet season-to the south
of the dividing range.

. The elevation of this point was
1000 feet above the sea.

. - ?

.

. -?
'

33. I now determined on following 'the northern
limits of this desert to the westward, in the hope of

finding some creek or river, which, descending from
thc ranges to the north, might enable us to cross, or
at least penetrate this inhospitable region. Keeping,therefore, to thc west, along the foot of the Bandstone

range, on the 15th came on the head' of a creek in
latitude 18.degrees, longitude 130 degrees ; this creek
first trended north-west, but soon turned to tho south-
west.' ?'.'

;\ .'.'??"'

34. For the. first 100 miles the country on the rightbank consisted pf vast level plains of rich
soil, covered

with' beautiful grass; but the left '.bank, presented a

striking.contrast Jn its low sandstone ranges, producingUttie besides triodia and scrub trees. '
'

?

35. The country on both banks now.changed gradu-
ally, to a

Bandy
desert with low barren sandstone hills,

and long parallel ridges of red drifting sand, straight,
equal in height, and with a direction exactly east and
west. This desert country was not altogether destitute
of vegetation, but'thinly covered with

,

triodia (the
spinifex of Australian explorers,) and a few scattered
bushes of eucalyptus, acacia, and hakea.
. 36. After followingthe streamfbbd.ywhich'I named"

Stur't's Creek," for nearly' 300 miles, its channel ter-
minated in a series of dry salt 'lakes, which occupied
the lower portion of large depression' of the sandy de-

sert, the centre being in latitude 20' degrees 16 minutes,
longitude 127 degrees 35 seconds," and 900 feet above
the sea level. ,

..'.

" ;'/
'

'

'

''].'

37. Nb outlet for the .-waters of. these lakes could be
discovered,. though, carefully , sought for

; and the
great height at.which tho inundations, of the countrj
had remained: for considerable; periods,' was evident
from the abundance of mussel shells which remained
in their natural position, embedded in the soil 20 feel
above tho dry bed of the lake, and more than à milt
beyond its ordinary limits;

38. Surrounded -on all sides by a sandy désert, ir

j

which1 it' was hopeless to look for water or grass, anc
i deprived oí these essentials which the creek had af
'forded iii 'sufficient'1 quantity, to'enable us to procese

thus far in this inhospitable region, it was useless 'fa

attempt tb '-'p'.'uiétrate tho countryto the southward,
arid no alternative remained, but to retrace bur step!
while it continued practicable, for as no regular rairii
had fallen ' in tiMs part bf the country for at leas
twelve months, our" suoply of water had

generally beei
derived 'from sihall ". muddy puddles,

'

whiol
resulted from' heavy 'thunder . showers . whicl
had fallen in

,

the early part'J of- the month. Mos
of those water-holes had no-tf dried up ;

and I at
doubtful whether the herses could have performed th
long stages between,the

''

iemaining watering placés
had not the open character of ' the

country enabled n
to travel at night and avoid the Scorching rays of ai

inter-tropical sim.. '. 'V .''

30. On the 11th of March; commenced retracing ou

steps up .Sturt's Creek, and cn the 24 th, ha viii,

reached the head of the creek, Bti'uck off to the north
east to avoid the waterless

country traversed on th
outward routé.1 In latitude'17 dt'greeâ'42 minute

longitude 129 degrees 58 minutes, cro.ised the diyidin<
riilcí» hetwenn th« nhrthérn nni" ninf ,\ern wntera. th_wa-

"«'.-«I .?'">
jelevation 1660 feet above the sea; and cJescehding into ;

a valley, came on a small: dry creek trending north-
I

?west. "This we followed ; for 30 miles,
'* and then

steered east-north-east for 50 miles over a leJel grassy'
country,-destitute of'water, ariel' reached the Depot
Camp in the valley ofVictoria on the 28th, forfnd the

parly in good health, and tho horses: much improvediri condition.
.... .!.. .

.....
. 'í r '''>

40. As the horses I had. employed ba the excursion
into the interior required à- few days rest, I selected'
six'frbm those at the dépôt ; and on the 2nd April,
accompanied hy. Mr; H. Gregory, Mr. Baines, and
John Fahey, proceeded to tho eastward, tb examine
tho'-eountry in that direction.:

Traversing for.60 miles
a splendid grassy: country

.

of trap .formation,' well
watered by numerous creeks, reached the eastern

boundary of the valley pf the Victoria ; theo turning

northwards traced th« river downwards to latitude 16

degrees 26 minutes, and connected this route with that

in December, 1859. - Returning to dépôt, by a more

direct route, reached that camp on the 17ih. ,
"

'

41. On the 21st I broke up the dépôt camp and pro-

ceed towards the lower part of the Victoria River, ex-

amining suchportionsof theright as hadnot previously

been traversée!, in order to ascertain if any considerable

tributaries joined from the eastward ; and on the 9th
of May reaohed the mam camp.

42. The party at
- the main camp were all In good

health, except Henry Richards, who had lost, the use

of his right hand from falling down among some sharp

reeds, one of which had pierced his wrist. The crew

of the Tom Tough had not escaped
so well ;

the car-

penter; John'Finlay, had died ort the 22nd April, and

three of the seamen had been left on shore at the

camp, that they might be under the immediate medical
care of. Mr. Elsey, the schooner having been moved
down thé river on the 2nd ot April.

43. Although this great amount of - sicknes&'is, in

some degree, attributable to the re-development of pre-

vious disease, yet it more directly results from the bad

quality,
and improper description of the provisions

with which the vessel is. supplied, , and. it had been

considered. absolutely necessary
to furnish provisions

from the' stores of the expedition for tho use of the

schooner's crew, their only rsmaining provisions con-

sisting of salt beef, bf indifferent quality, biscuit much

damaged by cockroaches, and tea.

44. The Tom Tough was" now. moored below the

shoals at Mosquito Flats, and has been so far repaired,

by the unceasing energy of Captain Gourlay, that she

was nearly ready for sea, a strong framehaving been:

fixed inside - the timbers, the seams caulked, and the

butts - secured.. She now.only makes ten inches of

water per diem, whereas that was previously the usual

quantity per hour. Great credit is due to Captain
Gourlay, for the manner in which this work has been

performed, having done all the smith's work and much
of the carpentering

with his own hands.

45. It is now my intention to proceed with the ex-

ploration of. the country towards the Gulf of Carpen-
taria, and have accordingly instructed the master of

the Tom Tough to proceed to Coepang for'supplies,

and thence td the Albert River to co-operate with the

land expedition. í 1.

46. The greatly reduced number of horses, and the

impracticability bf employing the drays' for the con-

veyance of store«; has rendered necessary a modifica-

tion in the number and arrangement of the'exploring:

parties ; arid, on the present occasion, I shall employ,
a party of seven persons, as it is desirable that the

party should not be entirely dependant on the assist-

ance, of the vessel at the Albert River. " .

:

'

'?17.'- The remainder oí- the'' exploring party will

proceed in the schooner to'the Gnlf .of Carpentaria,

and on the junction, at the Albert River, of the two

sections of the Expedition, the
party will be re-or

ganúed, and, if practicable, continue the; overland

route to Moreton Bay.
-

'.

48. Enclosed I transmit a sketch of the country
traversed by the Expedition to the present" time, and

as it may render it more intelligible, append a few re-

marks, on the physical character of,the country, which
'maybe considered tb be a table latid of sandstone,'

rising abruptly from the low land on the coast ; it at-

tains an averagelevel of 700 feet on the banks of the

^Victoria,
in latitude 1-5 degrees, 900 feet in latitude 16

^degrees, 1600 feet in latitude 18 degrees, which is the

-'maximum, as the country falls to 1300 feet in 19

degrees; and 1100 feet in latitude 20 degrees.
49. The upper Jbed of sandstone is about SOO feet

thick, and rests on soft white, green and red shales,

which are superincumbent on a coarse cherty lime-

stone, and jasper. I-iarge tracts of these two upper
strata haye been removed, and left largo valleys and

plains,'through which the rivers run.- South' of. lati-

tude 16 degrees
"

33 minutes trap or basalt has been

poured into the valleys, and formed
, plains .or table

topped hills, sometimes isolated, but moré commonly
grouped together.

'

50. The sandstone, by its. decomposition, usually
forms a poor sandy soil, but occasionally fine grassy.

plains. The limestones, , which occupy, large extents,
of the valleys, are generally, covered hy a light loamy;
soil,producing abundance of grass; but the richest1

soil results from 'the trap rocks, which are sb

largely developed in the tipper valleys of the Victoria,

that,'at a moderate computation, they occupy a mil-

lion of acres. This, added to tho good country on the

head of Sturt's Creek-the. lower part of the Victoria

;an'd the Fitzmaurice River-would make ah aggregate
of at least 3,000,000 acres of available grazing land

.already traversed by the Expedition.

.51. Except iron ore/.whioh is frequent^minerals are

rare; only a few traces of copper and slight indica
tions of coal having been observed. «"'.',

. 52. Of'the vegetable productions little favourable
can .be

said ; for, however interesting many :of - the

plants may be tb the scientific botanist, yet, with the

exception of the grasses, which are
,

very numerous,
there is scarcely a

single' vegetable production. which

ban be rendered practically useful ; timber is scarce

.the best growing near Point Pearce.
-

53; In conclusion,' it gives me pleasure to record the

*-e?dy co-operation arid assistance I haye experienced
on the part of the

officers, ¡ and the exemplary conduct
of the men attached to the expedition ;.

and that under
circumstances bf privation which few who have not

experienced them can fully appreciate.
¡ I have the honour to bc, Sir,

!

?

? i ? Your obedient servant.

? Á. O, GREGORY,
, Commanding N. A. Expedition.

.His Excellency the Governor-General of Australia.

To the Editor of, the Sydney Morning Herald.
BIB,-Your Tamworth correspondent.states, in Wed-
nesday's JBèroîd, that there is ho. improvement in the
facilities of getting land, and other matters, to show
that the high-flown

:

professions of the candidates
on the hustings have been carried into effect.

He mentions also that : diere is
;
considerable

j

discontent with .me .. among most. of the -members
I of

the,,

'

Mechanics'"
'

Institute at Tamworth .' fdr
i declining to demand à grant for their -instituts as was

successfully done by Mr. Plunkett for that of Bathurst;
I

and I learn from other source» that on this account
there is a proposal to call, npon me to resign.

- It is

j

the usual custom for a representative to confine his
. explanations «Td the floor of tho House,

'

but that is a
custom much abused in my opinion; and in such a

I

matter as this t consider'that the public Press is the

Droper medium of-communication between my con-
stituents and myself, and I therefore reply to your
correspondent. ,

'

?

'

.,

'

I Before being elected I explained; that while in my
own conscience I

felt;' aa I do now,' that I had done my
duty I would not resign even if called upon, and I
most certainly will-not. In local matters their instruc-
tions are,to mn orders, but where the general interests
of the colony are affected I must act: upon my own

judgment, and according to - my own conscience; as I
did before, and have done again, -in declining since
Wednesday to attempt .to, get a sum. placed upon the
Estimates, at the .samé time I. fully recognise my re

sponsibility to my constituents and their tiüe to an

explanation, which? proceed to give. .
'

'<:

Ist.-' Iii the matter of lands ani public works, I cari

only say that I have never missed an opportunity ol

pressing their wants.npon the notice of Government,
and with very considerable success.

'

2nd. Thc
Mechanics' Institute was on quite another footing. 1

opposed a grant to that of Bathurst, on two grounds -

first; because the Estimates were already framed, anc
it would be found most: inconvenient to upset the cal-

culations, .and- arrangements "of the Financ«
?Minister , by 'such' résolutions;

"

and "'"second
for the reasons given for 1

my- .vote, when 1

said, " that I
hoped to tee every town in tM colony tciti

a mechanics'institution, but that if we gave one t'

Bathurst we must give , to all; and that until ou
financial position was .'more healthy, we could not' di

so, and that we should for the present refuse all
that I'had thought'it my duty to decline bringiniforward" : 'stich, a motion xor i Tamworth, an<

would1 oppose- any grant of'the kind .until.ou
finances were in a healthy and satisfactory state," T

Justify this course, I. think it will only be
necessary t

explain the position in 'which we found the busbies
of the colon v when the . Parker Ministry, met the As
sèmbly. We found a. dèficiency. which had arise
from such demands as that of Mr .'Plunkett being coi
plied with when .the revenue, could not affor
vt;" this deficiency had' accumulated durin
three . years, and r '

amounted to : £13t>,00(

equivalent; in'proportion to the population; to four tee
millions in- England ; a debt of two millions sterling
an enormously expensive Government 'staff ; ant

lastly, the necessity before us, if we wished to kee
pace with tho neighbouring colonies, of opening u
the country by ari extensive system of railways. Thi
we could'only do by managing our affairs, so as 1

secure the confidence of European ; capitalists': .and,
struck me that ¿very improvement that could I
deferred should bo struck off the Estimates ; but toad
new items

.

appeared to me most unbusiness-like do
unjustifiable, and I have opposed, and will oppos
*ny:proposai of the kind. \, -,

wV,
.

N

¿K In contradiction to this I am accused of being"

thiele, and thin supporter
"

of the Parker Ministry i

extravagant expenditure. I 'am a steady supportéand- wl'l continue to be BO while I have confidence i

them ; but the extravagance I must distinctly den;
Confidence in their

general policy
was

justified .1

their adoption of the opening; speech which "out-1

liberalized the liberals," and nothing has since occurred

to shake my confidence, but the reverse. The fact of

their not
'

bringing forward important measures this

session I do hot regard as any proof of disinclination to

actjup to their liberal professions, as, it;was evidently

impossible to give them proper consideration. Then

renewal of the Land Act was simply deferring the con-

sideration . of the land question till next
'

session,

and a very wiso" proceeding, combined as it was

with' active' exertions to throw open for purchase
as, mnch land ; as the Survey Department
could

possibly accomplish. , j A
'

question

involving fourteen millions sterling, and the principal

productive interests of the colony, is
-

not one to be

settled in a hurry ; and nothing so shook my faith in

the Cowper,. Ministry
as their, rash promises and-pro-

posals upon' the subject. Settled it must be, and that

ona broad and liberal basis, but -only after cool and

careful consideration. Their financial arrangements
again have satisfied men of business, if not of political

opponents.. Their resolution to incur debt only for

such improvements as railways, &c, and to pay but

of the annual revenue for improvements
rendered an-

nually necessary by the extension of the colony-such
as watch-houses, &c.,-places a wise and business-like

limit upon our public debt. The manner, also, in

which they provided. for the deficiency of the last

three years, £130,000, by a loan to be, paid by the

people who spent it; yet, in such number of years as

to render unnecessary any disturbance of the tariff to

meet it, still moro increased my confidence in Mr.

Donaldson as Treasurer. The increase of the Judges'
1 salaries is quoted as an instance of extravagance ;

but

that I would have supported as an act of simple

justice, from whatever Bide tho proposal came.'

1 am quite as anxious to reduce the Government es-,

tablishments as the "

popular members," but tho

slapdash reductions of
fifty per cent., so readily pro-

posed by some of them, is not a business-like way
of

doing it. There. are two ways-first, by discharging
the least efficient, and exacting a fair day's work for a

fair day's pay ;
and second, by reducing the number

and the higher salaries,therebyreducing both quantity
and quality. In applying the first, I took into con

siderationthat even Government clerks .ought' hot to
bo turned adrift without some consideration

;
and that,

bad as was the system, and numerous the clerks,!
selection and change of system requires time, and as

I firmly believe in the anxiety of the Ministry to re-

organize and. reduce the ..establishments during the

noss, I have supported the moderate reductions

instead of the extreme amendments, which : were

generally made at haphazard, and with', very little

knowledge ' of the real requirements of the offices.

The r reckless, reduction of chief and-second clerks'

"salaries' I "regard
'

as most impolitic;
If there is no chance or prospect that, after twenty
years' service, a man of education, character, and

ability, will, attain a position to support a wife and

family
iii comfort and

respectability, no one with:
anfficient ability and enterprise to give him a chance
of success in the world, will remain in the Government
service, which must become a refuge for the destitute.
With economy I wish 'to see combined character and\
efficiency.1

:

. '. : -* '
.'

: I most firmly believe,in the ability of the
Ministry

to carry, on the business of the country, and in their
intention to carry out, in its integrity, the liberal

policy set forth in the opening speech, and therefore I

Bupport them,'.not' from, any personal feeling, hut on

deliberate calculation, that it is tho course most con-

ducive to the interests of the colony ; and having, so

determined, and it being essential that the Ministry
should have a steady majority, I never vote against
them when I can avoid it; in. the same manner as

the .. men of business in
'

the Opposition,
not believing in the Ministry as I do, I suppose,¡never
ivota with them if they can avoid.it. In

fact, unless
there was. combination and recognition of leaders by
parties, Responsible Government would be

simply'
impossible, and'all legislation at an end. 'A member

unconnected with party, and acting with the perfect

I

independence' boasted by some.of our ??popular"
members would be a mere political " Bashi Bazouk,"
showy, and troublesome to his opponents perhaps, but

adding nb weighs to the party carrying out his own

opinions.'
'

To bs useful, a member, however indeperi

j

dent, must to a certain extent concede to the opinions
of

j

others
; and to prove it, I have .only to quote ,-the

words, of the, immostal Burke ;-¡" Some legislators
-went so far as to make neutrality in party a crime

against thè'staté. I dp not knbw whether this might
not have been rather tb overstrain the principle. Cer-
tain it is, the best patriots in tho greatest common-
wealths have always commended and promoted such
connections. They believed-that rio men could net
with effect who did not act in concert ;

that no men

.could act in concert who^did hot act with confidence ;

that no men could act with.: confidence who were «not

bound together;,by common ; opinions, common affec-
tions, and common interests. . That connection and

faction . sib
. equivalent terms,

*

is an opinionwhich "

has
;

been ! carefully inculcated'
at all . times

'

by unconstitutional statesmen.
In order to throw an odium on. political connexion,
these politicians, suppose it a necessary incident to it,!that you aro, blindly to follow the opinions of your
party, when in. direct opposition tb your own clear
ideas;; a degree of servitude that

no-worthy- man
could bear the thought of submitting to ; and such

as,I believe, no connexions (except some Court factipns)
..ever could be : so senselessly- tyrannical as to imposé.Men thinking freely,, will, in particular instances,
think differently. ; But still, as the greater part of the
measnres which arise in the course of public business
are related to, or dependent on, some great . leading
general principles in government, à man must be

peculiarly unfortunate in, the choice of,his political
company ii ne does not agree with, them at least nine
times in .ten.: When'the question is in its nature

doubtful, or not very material, the modesty
-which' becomes ? a well-chosen friendship will
frequently bring on an acquiescence in the general
sentiment. Thus

,
the disagreement will

naturally be
rare ; it will be only enough to

'

indulge freedom, with-
out violating concord, or disturbing arrángemeut. And
this is all that ever was required for a character. of. the.
greatest uniformity and steadiness in connexion. How
mes can proceed without any connexion, at.all, is to
me utterly incomprehensible.

..
,"'

V No man, who is hot inflamed by vain-glory into
enthusiasm, can flatter himself that his single, unsup-
ported;

-

desultory, .. unsystematic endeavours- are Hof,
power to defeat the subtle

designs and united cabals of

ambitious,citizens. When bad men combine, the goodmust associate
;

else they will fall, one by one, an un

pitied sacrifice in
a-contemptible struggle. ;'? »

" When the public-man oniits to put himself in a
situation of doing his duty with effect, it is an omission
that frustrates the purposes ól '.t bia., trust almost as
much as if he had' formally : betrayed it.'

.< It is
surelyho very, rational account ofr » ' man's

life, that he has

always acted
right}

but has-token special care to act
in such a manner that his endeavours could not possi-
bly

be productive of any consequence.".
'. i.ïavé every reason to .believe . that my conduct in

the'Assembly has given satisfaction to the great
majority of my constituents, and if this explanation
fails to satisfy tho minority, I hope they will at least
believe that I have tried conscientiously, and , with in-

dependence to do my duty to them and to the country.
I remain. Sec.. Ste'i

GIDEON S. LANG.
Sydney, 27th December; 1856. í

. ,;
,

:

«PROTECTION: ..

l^ß^'^äU^r.of. the Sydney Morning Herald.
Sin,?-The; ad vance" of countries has .

alwaysi: been;
gradual, and history will tell us that protection to the
manufacturers of'a growing country has'always been
found

necessary to its advance. > No' other examples
need be quoted from the world's history than Englandand America, to prove the truth of this assertion,

.Trite, these
¡

countries/ have both passed the
boundary.' where Protection' becomes onerous,and Freè :Trade< true'

liberty, but' in New
South Wales,: we are now just at the point at whioh,
both in England and America, protection was neces
sàr v. to. their

growth as nations.
-, ",, i

The"
productions of NewSouth Wales requiring such

protection' are numerous;
'

Wheat, niaise, potatoes,
tobacco, timber, beef, pork, hides, horns, wool, tallow;
wines, spirits, iron, aye, and even gold and never was
there, a time.when such:protection was.so surely
needed, or when it could be so opportunely granted, 'at
at this moment. :,

'

\.
- .??'..'.".

For the last twelve months trade has. been pros-trated almost as lbw ss. in .1842, that -first yealwhioh taught -, to New South Wales, thc

meaning- of-, insolvency;" and any who,
with à head to comprehend, have looked into the caurtof this 'dépression, must acknowledge that the Brain

cause has been oxcessive importation; . !Why> 8iri the
fact of, the excess bf imports over exports,having been,
id one quarter of a year, £800,000, for. a population ol

somewhat, over 200,000r is enough to Convince thc
most obstinate opponent of Protection; bf .tho wrong
position he holds. Of what do these imports consist

i

I For the most part of articles which we could produce
¡

ourselves,, without these thundering ^consigiunentswhich are sinking us, to dust. Food, raiment, ani
shelter, are the only true necessities of, man ; and n<
one' having*1, clothes on .his 'back,'-'a' house tc

.go- - into,
'-

and»" . corn, .'meat, .. and, water,. bai

any positive need to purchase anything.. Nor woulc
I such »a one be well pleased by haying placed upon hi

.premises a quantity pf clothing, building materials,

and provisions, hot required byhim,' but for which he ;

will be forced to pay, whether he use them or not. Ia
somewhat suoh position

do the inhabitants of New '?"

South Wales at present stand. Food, raiment, and

dwelling are at their hands. They can produce grain, ;

beef, mutton, pork, poultry, fish, vegetables, fruit, .

enough for the support of every individual among; ;

them. They have wool to weave into cloth could.

! éasily grow flax . to - convert 'into linen ;

straw to make into hats ; hides and skins to make»
boots and shoes. They have timber, iron, clay for

1

bricks, stone, sand for the manufacture of glass, to pro«

vide for the building of houses ;
and still seeing that ?"

in the present condition of civilized man, many things
;

originally luxuries haye become, in sort, necessaries, ?

they are willing to purchase from other countries such -

articles as tea, sugar, wine, silks, broadcloths, and .

any article, indeed, of luxury or need, not produced by
themselves ; but not to pay for ten times as much tts ist

required, nor to purchase indiscriminately, without
reference to the: usefulness or mischievous .
tendency of the thing so bought. Further, if .

they
have any désiré to become a nation, any

wish as a community, such as exists in the breast of

every man-to become independent (that is to say, to . ?

hold in his own possession the means to supply every
want), they will be

willing
thus to purchase, only so

long as they will te unable to produce themselves,
what can now only be obtained from others. But itt

New South Wales there is at -present no choice in
such a matter. With plenty of growers of wheat and .

potatoes, of cattle and sheep, with 'weavers and.,

millers, and tailors, and tanners, and shoemakers, and;
carpenters,- the country is kept poor by-

:

constant payments to other. countries for

flour, beef,' pork, . butter, cheese, cloth,,
clothes, boots and shoes, furniture, &c, &c, to say

nothing of wines, beer, spirits, tobacco, all of whioh.

can be produced here, but which
cannot be produced yet, so good or so cheap, as. to

compete with these foreign goods sent from the over- ?

abundance of old countries, for which they are
glad to ?

receivé whatever they can get, thus reducing prices to

a lower poittt than will pay the grower or the maker- .

on the spot. All this points to the necessity of pro-
tection to the produce arid manufacture of - New South

Wales. With a high duty on the simplest articles of
'

.produce, wheat, maize, potatoes,, tobacco, salt beef '

and porkj butter, cheese, &c, the grower would*"
be certain of a price to' remunerate him, and
the consumer, paying nearly an equal rate

throughout the (tar for such provisions, would be less

put about than by such fearful alterations as under
;

the present system have for the last twenty years been

continually occurring.1. Apply the
;

same to -linen,

woollen, and silk manufactures. Let .the duty be
.'.

higher, and yet-higher in proportion;' i to
'

.tho position -

the article should hold in society.
- on linen, be- .

cause we produce none ; high orv
; cloths; because we

-

produce a most excellent ar'ticlcT. irnder tho name of
tweed, in whioh. all would , clothe themselves who
could not afford the broadcloths bf other countries
at the..

,raj^':vito'.i:^hièh^.:.3tlïéy.
would be raised

by the duttés^i rB^hèt stiU^ as high as legislative con»

sciericé can"gOr npon-silks, because they should be
worn and used only by those who possess wealth and
station, that require the outward polish afforded by ;

this exquisite material. In this particular case, be-
'

sides obliging those Who- would indulge .in such
'

luxuries to pay for them, a riddance would at once bo

effected of that great anomaly
'

of labouring men walk-
ing about in a full'suit of broadcloth, Uko incipient
collegians, and servant girls sporting their silk dresses,
satin bonnets, and parasols, . like-like

nothing ,
that ever ? appeared in -

a 'civilized community:
before." Still

-.
continuo the 1

application.; :

Soap has been long a manufacture which
,

has been
:

successfully carried on in Now South-Wales, and with.
'

which, till lately, she supplied the other colonies of"'

Victoria, Tasmania, and New' Zealand. .. This inter-'
/

colonial trade, so beneficial to all concerned, has been

stopped by- tho consignments from abroad, as the -

tweed mahufacture;above referred to. A duty on im-
ported soap is therefore called for, sufficiently high to

stay
the influx; excepting at prices to pay the Aug-'

tralian maker. Winésfbécr, and'
spirits,

can'bo prow
duced to an indefinite extent, and spite of the compe

: tition with. those- imported, are' produced in - large --<

quantities,' but with' goods producing' préeisely! the'
'

same effects as those imported from foreign countries,
if men will have them, injurious though they be, why ;;?

not force them by the weight of duty placed upon the :

foreign goods, to use those produced in their own

country, and thus koop that money to circulate raid

fructify among themselves, which they send-yearly to
enrich 'England,.France, 'Germany; and: America?

1

Such a completo alteration in the policy of Govern-
ment must, of.'

course,-,
take a long, time even to .

initiate; but if neverrdiscussed will never be cora
?

menced,
"

aid' the people of1 tho
"

various colonies --

should be invited, nay entreated, to unite in
this .:. protective movement, andV so .

mutually
to; arrange their tariffs that '

all will work
to the same end, the rendering self-maintaining, and

? so; independent, the. whole bf them. As free trade was^

taught to- the -people of England, until they-saw it»
nced, until they rose as one man and obtained that
boon from their' Government, so must Protection be
taught to the people of these colonies,, till, seeing that '.

tobe their only salvation they may seek and obtain
,that privilege from their rulers. The benefits to Now

?

,South Wales would be incalculable. A
manufacturing

country has always been, and will always bb; richer
than a pastoral country, andonee imbued with

thespiritof manufacture, under the guarantee bf profit, afforded
by protective duties on imported goods, there would ',

not only be a'revival of the manufactures already esta-
1

Wished, but others would, be speedily introduced ; as,for instance, earthenware and glass,1 for which we
hove abundance bf excellent material, lying useless
from the absence of encouragement to the necessary

'

'

; outlay for
machinery, &c. ; Nor heed England lose her; *

trade to Australia in consequence of such alteration,
'

for those who would find their manufactures no longerin demand as importa, by reason of
¡

the
high prices^could como and help by their better

*

knowledge, and.
with their capital, to make finer goods, than can be
made here at present, and thus produce and

'

sell st;
.;

reasonable rates to the consumer, and with good profitto themselves, what they have been accustomed to
make, and to send from abroad, to'the exhaustion' of";
Australian resources.

i

'

. V,, !
..:'.'

.'?'''.'

1
'

?.'*. ; 'Yours, &e.,
'

">;

To the Editor of the Sydney JfofningHerald:
THE LAMENTED LEICHHARDT..

" Seeing how muoh I have been favoured in my present pro-gress, I am full of hopo , that our

Almighty Protector will, allowme to bring my darling scheme to a successful termination." ;

Sm,-The above is the last paragraph of the
last,-.letter penned by tho lamented Dr. leichhardt,' arid iiithese days of memorials and testimonials ! think it is

somewhat discreditable to ns that his claims should
have been so long forgotten. - ^

Many, like myself, have no doubt continued to hopeoven against hope,'and have felt that
any-cenotaph or -

monument would have been-, prematuro so long as thei l!)faintest expectation' of return lingered in any
breast*;-/-.,but now that the expedition.of Mr. Gregory .brings"nof

'

trace or tidings,,the last spark of hope is
extinguished/ .and our previous aspirations for'the', living 'serve only'^îto remind us of our duties to the bravo and tombless >dead.-,

; -«. .?
.??

;:. -.

'

.

,.
? ??

.-i-'.-i 'X">ißomo lew of
L'oichhardt's'oldfellow-travellers, are ..."

yet in the vicinity, of
Sydney, and. no doubt'wW¿be

"

dèljghted to see a movement set on foot
whWr.'wjll, ,enlist the warmest 'sympathies.of our

whole^omrhon-';'0. wealth, town and country, pastoral and mOTsntile.-.)
w.*¡li am here reminded .that Mi.

Oalvert^eiohhardt'Sf^Jfavourite companion on his first-expe^ion) told me
,some time since, that he

had, almos incidentally, found
'"^

and rescued from the vaults of "tb*-Sydney Museum,the tablet
to, the memory of poofGilbert,, and that toihim (Mr. 0.) exclusively belopgs. the honor of provid- :

ing funds to place it in
the/«uation ,it now

occupies
'

.'

iii St. James' Church, >ear the unfortunate ¡Ken- ^:
. nèdy's. -:;!Wr!,, .r{ , Vf .'.

.

'

''..:-. ::r:::-. .
f::*;

i No attempt need bflnade by me, to arouse ¿the feel-. :

mgs of my fellow-rAizens in this behalf, for I feel'--,assured their
sympathies only need a channel. I shall:therefore

hope-to see a, public meeting called, or a ;

good workio^'- committee
formed, to effect thia! desir-, :.

able objep*. . v.-.v ;v. -,

\Ilfavi'payer d$ ga vie, pur friends the French say,,and wtily wemay say
of

Leichhardt, he hath dono ,:'what he could,-r-he hath paid with .his life, and com¿ ;?

srfands.perhapsimore pf our. admiration ^than even thewdevoted Guards, at Inkermann ;. for Leichhardt had-r
! nbt,even the cita moramt viçtorip loia, to inflame,his
'heroism, but the protràcted.hdrrors' bf death by thirst!; ?
i of which

tooprobably the
whole'party perished: He"*has, however,. achieved for himself a "monument-more lasting than brass," and it is now our. part to>exhibit our gratitude: and regard,-moulded into, some

-shape, if possible," aa
lasting as his'merits.

|(

içalder Houso. December Vtitfm?' n^f^
'
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WEDNESDAY,- DECEMBER 31, 1856.

IH-the, Legislative Council yesterday the Presi-

dent took the chair at eighteen minutes past four
o'clock.

Mr. DEAS THOMS JN laid upon the table a

.document from the. commander of the North
Australian Expedition, dated Victoria River,
June 14th, 1856, which document was ordered

to Be.
printed.

A massage was sent to the Legislative Assem
.

bîy, inforaiing that House that this Council had
'

concurred U the amendment proposed hy the

Legislative A*Bembly in the "Writs of Trial
' and Inquiry Bill,

Mri DEAS THOSUON moved successfully
iJf j,

1. That the highly sattafactory report of the Master

"'/?.Of the Royal Mint to Vhe Commissioners of her

". Majesty's Treasury, upon t>0 coins already struck in

the-Sydney Branch of the Bojal Mint, show indispu-
tably that, as entire confidence «*n ba placed in their

integrity as in that of the coin teruck at the parent
establishment in London.

2. That an address be presented to the Governor

General, requesting
his Excellency to brita under the

favourable consideration of her Majesty's Government
the expediency of

adopting
immediate, measles for

for. rendering the gold com struck in the' Sjdney
branch of the Royal Mint a legal tender in all puru
of her Majesty's dominions, either by permitting tht>.

use of the Imperial dies, orin such other manner as

may be deemed expedient.

A modification proposed by the Legislative

Assembly in the amendment of this Council in

the Constitution Act Amendment Bill was

agreed to.

The University Graduates' Bill was read a

second time, and its committal fixed for Friday
. next; '.:'.'..;?

The adoption of the Library Report having
be«n moved, it was .-detormined that it should

^bë, reconsidered /in a committee of the whole

Howe on Friday next. Ia the' meantime cet

tain new resolutions, then to be proposed, were
ordered to be printed;

-

-

- -

On thV motion for the third
reading of the

Destitute Children's Bill
being made, it was

re-committed, some verbal amendments made,
and the' third

reading fixed for to-morrow. .
The Oaths of Office Bil!, the Moreton Bay

District Court Bill, and the Titles tb Land Bill

were each read a third ti.no and passed.
Th«î eport of the Committee on the Claims

against Government Bill was adopted, and the
third reading fixed for Friday next.

The House adjourned nt twenty-five minutes
past six until four o'clock to-morrow (this day).

IK the Legislative Assembly yesterday the pre-
liminary-business on the paper was

postponed.
On the resumption of the adjourned debate

"

That an Address be presented'to the Gover-
nor-General, transmitting the report of the
select committee appointed to consider the sub-
ject of the electric

telegraph, with a request that
his

Excellency will take the
necessary steps to

carry out without delay the recommenda-
tions therein contained" - a short debate ,
ensued, but the resolution was

ultimately
carried.

|

The House went into committee on the
Masters.Hnd Servants Bill, the different clauses I
of which were carefully discussed, amended,

jand passed.
The South Head Road Trust Bill was read a

a second time.
The Australian General Assurance Company's

Bill was
passed through committee.

The consideration of the Message from the Le-

gislative Council on the dismemberment of New
South Wales, was ruled out of order by the
SPEAKER.

The resumption of the consideration of ways
and means in committee, was postponed till

Tuesday next. /
.

On the motion for the third reading of the
Sydney Municipal Council Bill, on the motion of
Mr. PABKEB, the bill was recommitted, and
several verbal amendments were made, and the
bill was read a third time and passed.

The House adjourned at eight minutes to ll
o'clock.

THC financial state of Europe, especially, *of

France, offers a timely warning to the Austra
lias ; and shows how fictitious and destructive
is a monetary system formed for objects purely'
political and dynastic. The EMP.EBOB OF

FRANCE found a social problem which money
only could solve. There was a mass of working
men whose minds had been impregnated with

socialism, and who deemed it the vduty of the

State, not to protect merely, but to stimulate in-

dustry ; not only to secure them the wages
which they earned, but the wages they wished
to earn. This idea had been fostered

by the revolutionary government.
The national workshops of Paris
drained the revenue, and debased the workmen.

They were instituted for political ends; but
the economical laws which govern supply and

demand, which regulate the price of commodi-

ties, and make a level balance-sheet necessary
to preserve from bankruptcy, operated with
resistless power ; decrees, swords, even philan-

thropies,
were all unavailing against thc simple

fact that the national workshops did not pay.
They were shut up.

The same social evils which beset there

public met NAPOLEON the THIBD when he
seized tho Empire. It was indispensable to get
rid of the unmanageable multitudes, who had

nothing but wants, and who feared nothing but
famine. The plans of NAPOLEON, except when

they are financially considered, were

admirable. He simultaneously stopped
discussion, and undertook great, do-

mestic works. The splendid improvements
which were made on the credit of the nation

the loans to associations on the same plan, put

every tool in motion. When private persons
build they are influenced by two considerations
-one or both-that the improvement will

pay, or that the amount of realised

wealth held by the party for whom it is made

will justify the outlay; that the profit of many

past undertakings will pay for the indulgence of

unprofitable luxury. Society depends, however,
for its progress on gain. Men build and plant
at least in the idea that they will profit by this

kind of enterprise ; they may miscalculate

occasionally, but they aim at this result.

The empire of France has, ; however, been

established by setting aside all economical laws,
and providing for the support of the working
classes. They look to the State as the great

poor-officer. But the EMPEEOB cannot make

money without money. He has borrowed to

the last farthing,
and spent all he has borrowed.

Finance cannot be despotised ;

"

the monied

classes, though often deluded, are easily

panic stricken-they cannot be held by power,
ftor punished by laws. They may be robbed,
but they cannot be chained. The extravagance
of thé Government of France, or rather its

attempt
to constrain the employment

of capital, has now reached, it appears,,
the point bf reaction. The works are

suspended, and gigantic efforts are

necessary
to

prevent
the suspension of cash pay-

ment. Whenever that shall came the value of

notes will be a matter of opinion. We believe

it will be found that from a very early date the

safety of Governments has depened on their

money power. The Government whose coffers

are exhausted must fall. Excessive taxation

increases the mass of discontent, the dread of

à collapse stops enterprise and depresses labour,
and all that is wanted is a spark. It is not as-

tonishing that the position of the French

Emperor should excite deep anxiety among men

who see that the safety of his throne is neces-

sary to the peace of the world. ^ »,

There is a valuable lesson for Australia/ It

may learn from the present state bf French

finances. It is unsafe to entrust to any institu-

tion which government can influence,

either directly
or otherwise, the power

of dealing with the finances of a country. It

seems a very plausible thing that the State

should make its paper the currency ; that it

should issue at discretion its promissiory notes
to repay them with others. Thus furnished

with capital to the full extent pf its credit; it

can venture on great enterprises',
and go deeper

and deeper
until the bubble bursts. .

The artificial checks upon extravagance in

the raising and appropriation of capital are all

liable to enervation. No law will execute it-.

Belt"; and when those whom it is intended to

restrain are entrusted with its enforcement,
when even the Legislature itself can set aside

itb own guarantees for the integrity of the

financial administration, it is clear that abuse of
the money-making and the money-spending
power, is something more probable than, in a

private institution. A bank constituted under

the ordinary system is bound by its, charter,-it
is watched by rivals,-at any hour its solvency
can be tested,-the note of alarm is sounded the

moment it shows recklessness in its manage-

ment; it forms one among' many parts of a

an engine, and.if. any cog be broken the tell

i tale-credit- will «how whyand where, flot
.;: ! i,bj^ r./i '..--'''

:

"

l^ir: -, : -,>:
,r

I

ao a-bank which makes money/and spends it:
which - reckons bricks andi mortar - as assets,
works mines and advances to

companies on the
faith of

public improvements» The outlay may
go ph ss long as there is credit. Of this we

have seen examples in every cóiíntry. The delu-
sion has outlasted the

integrity of the manager -,
the

fidelity of the minister-and the lastdollar
of the 8tate. It is remarkable that often the
full tide of prosperity-marks the ;

moment of
peril. Credit does not fade, ii drops down

; it
is not shaken, it is swept away. The chariot of
the

speculator dashes onward to the
precipice,

and his danger is only seen with his fall.
...

It is true that a colony differs from a great
empire, yet the experience of both may be a
reflection of the same principles. Á rill and a

cataract obey the same law. . ./*

Thesa.arq points well
worthy the attention of

gentlemen at Victoria, where' the new banking
institution awaits, discussion. They cannot too
carefully guard against the many accidents
which may occur

in-working out their scheme.

They will not escape'without difficulty from the
snares of a system which has,, in almost every
instance of its trial, led to bitter disasters.

IN á recent number of. the Times ia a
report* of

an introductory address, deliveredafthe meeting
of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers at

Glasgow, by Mr. WHITWORTH,the celebrated
Manchester mechanician, which contains many
things worth attention.

Alluding to Mr.
BESSEMER'S invention, he. observes that it

promises
to effect a

great improvement, by fur-,

nishing iron of good quality. In the
experiments;

he has been conducting for the Government in
the manufacture of rle barrels, he

alleges
that

his principal difficulties have arisen frortf defects
in the iron. What is wanted is iron of
great strength, free from seams, ¿flaws,
and hard

^

pieces.

'

The
inferior;,' de-

scription of iron in general use has hed,
'he says, to a great fault in the construction of
common vehicles, where increased strength is

always sought to be attained by increasing the
mass of the material used, till the size and
weight become cumbersome in the extreme, and
in the case of some vehicles that are-drawn by
animal power almost painfully so. This should
not be; lightness is the thing to bs aimed at,
and strength should be recured by the form,
elasticity-and good quality of the material used'
instead of by increasing its bulk. .

After alluding to the importance in practical
mechanics of a true plane and; .a

power of accurate measurement, and 'ex

hibiting and explaining a machine'
invented by himself for

detecting at once a dif-" \

ference in length to the extent of the millionth!
part of an inch, Mr. WHITWORTH went on to

notice the expense and inconvenience that ac-

crued from the
over-multiplication of sizes in

constructive mechanics. In the case of steam
engines, for instance, there are at least thirty
different sizes up to 100-horse power where ten
would suffice ; and if ten fixed sizes were ad*
hered to, steam-engines could be constructed
much more cheaply, and duplicate parts
could be always obtainable without having them
ordered on

purpose. So again, with regard to

building8, private dwelling-houses especially,
there is an almost indefinite variety in the
sizes and shape's of doors, windows,

.-otc,
which is attended with no advantage whatever; .
If a sufficient number of different sizes to suit

all
ordinary purposes were fixed upon by archi-

tects, these doors and windows would be made

irrespective of any particular demand, and would
be kept constantly in stock. Manufactories for

the express purpose would start into existence,
machinery would be extensively employed, and
there would be a better article for a lower price.
The cost of building would be cheapened, and
the gain would be

universally felt in superior ,

house accommodation. The facility in construc-
tion which is afforded when the component parts
are of fixed and uniform sizes was

sufficiently
shewn in the erection of the Great Exhibition

Building in Hyde Park. It would have been

utterly impossible to have put such a structure

together in thc time, if, like ordinary buildings,
it had consisted of à combination of

pieces of all sorts and - sizes. But

being compounded of a number of pieces
of iron, woodland glass, nearly all of the same

shape and size respectively,
the manufacturers

were enabled to turn out the material as fast as

it was wanted; the extent and uniformity of the
demand led at once to the invention of new and

peculiar machines for cutting, shaving, groov-
ing, morticing, and even painting the wood,

whereby an immense amount of labour was

saved; the workmen put it together without loss

of time, and the result of this economy was, that

the building, for its size, was proportionally

cheaper than a common barn. The
same principle of a continuous re-

production of building materials

might without difficulty be carried out with re-

spect
to private edifices, if there .were but a

mutual agreement to secure it. This is a matter
not unworthy of consideration in Sydney, where

the cost of building adds so seriously to the

cost of living as to press heavily
on the resources

pf the poor, and to lead to overcrowding in a

manner quite inconsistent with health, and

oftén destructive of decency. Go down our

principal streets, and the houses are irregular in

appearance in the extreme. Hardly any two

are alike, and for each one the timber had to
be measured and prepared on purpose. Archi-

tectural beauty and economy of construction would

be gained if more
systematic

rules were

adopted in architecture. The existing arbitrary
mode has no artistic recommendation, and is a

great waste of money. Supposé, for instance,
there was an annual demand for ten thousand

window frames in Sydney, and that half a dozen

sizes only
were in use, they might be turned out

by machinery at a cost far less than-it "takes to

make them at present,"
where they

are ordered

in small and'uncertain quantities and of all sorts

of sizes; and the 'streets would not look uglier ;

the uniformity would not be an eye-sore.
" The

soul of manufactures," says Mr. WHITWORTH,

"is repetition," and it is perfectly

amazing to trace the effect which ma-

chinery employed in perpetually repeating the

same process,
has had in cheapening articles of

common consumption. As illustrations he gives
the following :-In 1824, a piece

of 74-reed

printing cloth, of 29 yards in length,
sold for

30s. 6d.
;

the same article is now purchased for

3s. 9d. In the lace manufacture one man with

a machine does the work of 8000 lacemakers on

the cushion ; in spinning yarn ono man" with
,

a'

self-acting mule does the work of 3000 hand

spinners with the distaff and spindle ; thirty

years ago
the cost of labour for trucing

a sur-

face of cast iron was twelve shillings a square

foot ; it is now done with unerring accuracy for

a penny. Nor is there any visible

limit to the cheapness and abundance

of production which
'

is derivable from! this

use of machinery. Where there is a fixed pro-

duct required, and the demand : for it practically

unlimited, the process, pr manufacture seems

j

capable of indefinite improvement. ,

',

I Mr.
'

WHITWORTH '.' dwells
'

with complacency
t on the fact that the mcwueï-uM pf machinery

tends to raise the
position.

5 of the
labouring

classes^ Though any specific invention mayfor a time supersede rude labour, and throw
some men out of

employ, the ultimate result is
not only to

cheapen commodities and diffuse
luxuries over a yridei circle, but to créale ä

largerdemand for skilled labour; and so to furnish a

higher rate!of remuneration to an increasing class
pf workmen'. ;

"

Mechanics," he says,
"

though
merely á material power in itself, may, if

rightly used, become a.moral lever, by which we
may seek to raise the world."

, . ¿ .

FnöM American
newspapers we observe that

horse railroads to supersede the common omni-
buses, are coming into great vogue to connect
the cities with their suburbs. The' Americans ;
have carried, to a great extent the plan of laying

'

rails down
tfeje centres of streets. The incon-1

venience of having a railroad terminus outside a
Í

city, and far from the centre of traffic, is uni

¡

versally admitted. In England the difficulty is

got over at great expense, by bringing the loco-
motive into cities through tunnels and on via

I ducts. In America a cheaper system is adopted,
i but which- 'is almost

equally convenient.
The locomotive is disconnected from the

1

carriages outsid the town, and horses yoked on

I who carry the . train to the centre of the city.
There is no sufficient reason why a similar

planshould not be
adopted in Sydney, and a horse

railway be carried, down Pitt-street, so that
goods landedVfrom ships at the Circular Quay
might be loaded at once into the trucks, the

j

only strong objection being the narrowness of
the street. A simple extension of this plan
would give all the essential

advantages of rail-
road communication between the city and the !
most populous suburbs. The New York cor- !

respondent of the Times considers the extension
of these street railroads a phenomenon worthyof notice, and .thus describes them :

Tho stréot cars aro in themselves a peculiar institu-,tion
; and, while ingenuity is being taxed to devise

somo means of relieving the choked-up streets of Lon-
don of somo of their overgrown traffic, the possibility jof introducing something similar is worth considera-

jtion. Tho proposal to lay down a double line of rail !
along »ur wider roads, with

large and comfortable car-
riages, drawn so cosily that two ^horses will do thework of eight, would doubtless raise a storm of oppo-sition

;
vested interest, that awful power, would rise in

arms against it, and the InternationslOmnibus Companywould tako fright at tho mero idea. But the planwould bo -worth trying, even
partially. The cars are

long, about twice the latigth of an omnibus, having
seats for 2ÎÎ though that is far within their capacity ;

there is no exact limitation of number, and
standing and

sitting,
with close packing, they will hold 75 or 80

persons ; on -Sundays, os they
- are the only vehicles

that run, the > omnibuses being all taken off the road,

âey
are generally crowded

j but the greatest load they
n take appears to moke little différence to the horses,

i*ho move along- as cosily with GO passengers os 20.
: There is an entrance door at each end, with a low

railed platform outside, so low that ingress and egress
are very easy, and it is not necessary to come to a full

stop, cither to take up or set down.. The driver stands,
like an ancient

charioteer, guiding the reins from
either platform indifferently, as tho carriage is never
reversed on the rail

; nt the termination of the line a
slight touch releases the horses, who know exactly
what to do, and.' turn like a good plough-team at tho
end of the furrow, to bo attached to the opposite ex-

tremity, and the-machino is ready to start again. The
whole thing is dono in thc cosiest and simplest manner

possible ; there is no
necessity for large, sweeping

curves of rail, revolving platforms, or shifting
from lino to lino., The , wheels are very
small, and the floor of tho carriage so

near the ground that they are'almost invisible. The
motion is much smoother than that of the omnibus

proper when the way is in good order ; this is not
.always the case-for where is any system perfect ?-and
there is now and then a little jolting ¡ but on the whole

it is a great improvement on springs and paving-stones.
The interior

fittings vary ; some of tho carriages are
old and dingy enough, but others are as bright os
crimson velvet, stained glass, and painted panels can
mako them. There is no "

knife-board," or any similar
horrid provision for outsiders, and the conductor travels
to and fro to collect tho fares in an easy, not to say
lounging manner.^ He is not made savage by elderly
ladies who never will have their

money ready, and 1

irritable gentlemen who resent a stoppage as a personal
injury ¡ he is not overcharged by intricate or vague
.directions from "half a dozen people uncertain
of their own destinations, for they mostlywalk- in "Rnd out

.

witkoul-. troubling ..him ;

but he wjU. pull" a. bell for the driver to check"
the speed a little, though that, too, you may do for

yourself. SVith this
comparatively easy life he can.

afford to be tolerant of things that an English con-

ductor would not suffer for a moment. Ha overlooks
the two ragged urchins taking a free lift on the step,
and the cluster of boys who hang on for amusement

till they meet the return carriage, to-which they
npDend themselves for a ride hack. They also occa-

sionally pelt the cara with sand and mud from a safe

excavation or eminence, and sometimes get knocked

down or run over ; the equal mind of the conductor is

not much disturbed by either contingency. The fares

are 5c-21d- There are rontes in London nearly as

cheap, but the New York street ears run more fre-

quently, and, what is a still greater accommodation,
they run all night."

SHIPPING.

.

. AtturvALS. \\

*

DECEOTEJ, 30._Saraa, brig, 120 tons, Captain 'Firth, from
Adclaido 21st instant. J. Malcolm and Hon, agents.

>

^December 30.-Creole,'schooner, 144 tons, Captain Carte, from
Hobart Town 20th instant. Passengers -Messrs. McPherson and

.Carte. Coptuin, iigent.

.December 30. -Prince of Denmark, eohoonor, 70 tons, Captain
Brans, from Hob irt Town 10th instant. E. M. Sayer», agentDecember 30. -Conway, ship, 1107 tons, Captain W. H. Duguid.
from-Liverpaol 21st September. PasienKor8-443 immignmts»r. Allsopp, surgeon superintendent. Brierley, Dean, and Co
agents. -

' 1

SYDNEY RAILWAY.

SYDNEY STATION.-Down TRAIMS.

STATIONS*
'

Mixed Train. Goods . Mixed Trains.

;LKA*B
Sydney I......

Newtown...
Ashfield.
Burwood ....

Haraebuih .

Tarr&mktta.
Fairteia ......

Liverpool....

K.m.
6- 0

6* 7

6*1T
6-il
e-17

«.48
7* 1

Ml

a.m.

9-80
9-S7

9-47

. 9-5Ï
9*57

10-18

10-11
1041

a.m.

10-20
10-S8
10- 50
ll* 1

11*11
11- 44
ll* S

UH

p.m.

1-30
1-J7

1*47

1*8J
1-S7

».1«

Ml
X-41

p.m.
4-25

4-Ji

4-41
4-47

4- 52

5- 18

5-M

».37

rp.m
I 5-4J

5- 51

le- 7

»?6-n
6- S3

B-48
l-fi-5

LIVERPOOL STATION.-Vr -rfjknrs.

Ott*. STATIONS.

LKATB
ÜTerpool...
FtirSi-ld....

Parramatta_
Homeboin ...._|

Burwood
AshStld
Newlawn
8Tdney.

Mixed Trains.
'

-7*1*

rum.,

7-40
7- SÏ

8- 11
8-27

8-SJ
8-SB

8-47

8-52

1VD
IMS
11*11
11*47

1W2
11- 58
12

12- 12

Goods IttxMTrain.

Yo
Ml
MS
1-17

117
S-38
I-Í5
S' S

J-SO
I«
4* 1

4-17

4*M
4.M'
4*17

4.43

Í-45

S*SS

«.IS
va
wi
V41
B-5»

«.57

Th* SUMDAT Tums leave Sydney for Parramatta andLirar
Boñi st 9-15 o.m., 1-45 p.m., 3-30

p.m., «nd S-30 p.m. Leave
Urerpool at 9-15 a.m., 1-45 p.m., S-30, p.m.,

and 5-30 p.m. ;

"

and

Parramatta at 9-44 a.m., 1-15, p.m., 4, p.m., and 6 p.m., for

Sydney.

DEPARTURE.
December 30.-Yarra Yarra (a.), for Moreton Bay.

CLEARANCES.

T^,^mbir 30--Nirar°<"l. »WP. 1022
tons, Captain Gatenby, for

SSS? -tn

l
u'senB°rs".«». Gatenby, Kev. Mr. Tftoms and 3 chil

ÄhÄiage0' Bock. M^»-CramonUn, Beek,°and

xÏÏ^&tâS?^-'^ 613 C« Davis, for

Doaember 30.-Yarra Yarra (a.), 500 tons, Captain Hell for
Moreton Bay. Passcngcrn-Mossra. Wm. Kent: fun ¿0WÍ1.ÍS
Cooke, Mrs. Reeve, Master R. Gore, and 9 in the sfego

'

COASTERS INWARDS.
iiecembcr 30.-Ocean Queen, from Broulee, with 2f> tnna mnt.«

f fsÄuiisfhidC3: ARH*°MÏ^AÂTOWÂ;
COASTER OUTWARDS.

December 30.-Pacifie, for Morpeth.

IMPORTS.
'December 30.-Conway, from Liverpool : 1 uaekairc. Rev rt
Toathum; 1 package, G. Windham; 1package, ¿7G Newbold.'33 packag-,; Mason, Brothers j 3 cases, J. PalScr ¡50 cask« ate li.

^3rnmc,lÄh.0^1,ead8brandy. 50 cWporte'r,75cases n'ort

Jrin?,50
cases go, 48 barrels soda ash,80packages, F. MS, and

. S¿ rt-b£",w0l.lCcyf 7P'lckaKC8' A- »mutier «nd Co. ; 3 pack.
. Sfoi,"^.S\vVf??C.ad;

3 P^Bes Caird, Paterson, and Co. ¡10packages, W. Aitcbeson and Co. ; 25 hogsheads, 40 ouartur-ca-sks
-wine; 2383 sacks »alt, 00 hogsheads rum, 13 paokaä"!Brtertev

SSÂ-ÎÎ4^' T,80bíXnCa 80,ap' ?"
R-

Whiting; 29?ases
iron,

W

SÂ^,»?0" »íd
C°-

i
1 Paokn««. Wolf, Saber, and Co" 00Arkins

butter, 20 paçknges, Gilchrist, Watt ? and bo"
IS paekagra, G. .Tomlins; 20 packages, J. Macintosh .

ÎJ^Ti"1 ,platc,s> Montefiore, Graham, aid Co. ; 3 paoíaces j'

ÏÂ8bCvd ;
\

P"c^ge, Flarelle, Rrothcrs and
Co.'; 00 paS,

. Macintosh and Hurst; 40 kegs nails, J. A. Buttrcy . 100 fläln«
butter, 20 cn"k- shot, 20 packHges, 1 boa¿ Sraüri Brothers and. Co. i. 0 packages, How,' Walker, and Co. ; 20 packages A

; Cohen; 4 packages, H. and T. Brooks j i ^ale. R. Binnie . 14
packages, European and Australian Mail Company : 1 case W* Ó
ïtâ1® }° l,aC\ß!fC"'Tinb Morrr> »nd Co. ; li Sieknges Moennb

'?? cÂl^ Ôrdtr
^ C an<1 C0,i sIatcs. 70 tons

cnäSi^Äfrom Adoiaido! 120 ton5 «T«

.

tob^^rde?0*-^0010'
fr°m H0bart Town:"50.°00 foot sawn

Deocmber 30 -Prlnco of Denmark, from Hobart Town
: 50 tons

.

..

j£^j*>
7000 feet timber, 15,000 feet

battens, 5000
palings,

E. M!

EXPORTS.

BMDmrJçr 30.-Nimroud, forT^n,ion: ll9W»ood, J. Soott
-

jnd.Co. ; 251 bale» wool, Joy and Co. ; 45 Tmles -wool G S
teathra

;
585 bales wool, Montefiore, Graham, and Co. : 12 bales'

?wool. Ebsworth and Co. ; 20 bales wool, 2784 horns, 5 tön. bonesami hoofs, J. A. Buttrcy; 31 bales wool, M. Moss; 225 bale's wool.
Princo, Bray, and Ogg ; 050 bales wool, Flower, Salting, and Co.
61 bales wool, Brown and Co. ; 19 cases wine, T. Gatenby Ite

? capitulation : 1880 bales wool, Iii» logs Umber, 2784 horns, 5 tonB
hoofs and

bones,
19 oases wine. '

8HTP8' MATX8.

.fallt ?will clone at thc General Post Offlee as follows :

FOR MKLnouttNK.-By tho Governor-General {F.), Hil» day, at 2
p.m.; und by tho Telegraph (a.). on Saturday, nt 2 p.m.

Fon WIDE BAY.-By tho Waratah
(s.),

Ulis evening, at
S.SO.

Foa AUCKXAND.-By tho William Denny (s.), this doy,at 2 p.m.

The brig Gratin was oft" the Ilcnds last'night.
Tho Sarah, from Adelaide reports tho arrival of tho Triton, and

Yarrow, hrnce, on tho IStli instant. She also sighted tho Lord
Burleigh, 30 miles from Kangaroo Island.

Tho Conwny hos made the passage from Liverpool in 100 days.
She has not spoken any vessels connected with tho colonies. Sho

brings 443 immigrants, classified as follows-72 married
couples,

107 single men, 78 single women, and 121 children, under tho
charge of Dr. Allsopp. Thcro have been 15 deaths (children)

and
four births during the passage. Tho ship

is in a remarkably
cleanly Rtat?, and tho Immigrants are in excellent health. Among
the improvements on board for tho comfort of tho passengers wa

jnay mention a scries or patent ventilators, which arc found to
answer admirably. A celebrated centro board yacht, named tho
Spray, sister boat of tho Tresta and Challenge, is on board.

Lizzie Webber arrived at tho wharf, Launceston, on
thc 20th

Instant, and would leavo for Sydney 30th
instant.

|i
VKSSKW NOR AUSTRALIA.-Thc next ships from Liverpool for

Australia will bo deepatched by Messrs. Pilkington and Wilson,
tho Morrie England and the 8tar ot the East being the vessels en-

gaged jointly Tor that purpose Tho Merrie England, commanded
by Captain Kelly (late of the Miles Barton), and who is thoroughly
acquainted with thc Australian navigation, is a new British-built
ship of 1043 tons register, and 1238 tons buildero'measurement.
Thia will be her first voyage. Her companion vessel, tho Star of
tho East, has already achieved n reputation for speed and comfort
which few vessel*

possess, and no vessel that she bas yet soiled
withj "wo believe, has beaten her. Tho Star of the East, which is
commanded by Captain Gaggs, is a vessel of superior size to the
Merrie England, being 1120 tons

register, and 1600 ton» builders'
measurement. Both vcsselB will sall together on 20th October,

?full 'of passengers and cargo ; and, in nautical circles, thia
sailing match is looked forward to with unusual interest, both
captains being confident that they will provo tho victors, while tho
fact that they will sall ono day after tho new Australian steamer
Oneida lends an additional zest to tho "

event." Messrs. Pilking-
ton and Wilson despatched their vessel, tho Arabian, on tho 14th,
with-Government emigrants to Geelong, and on tho 21st another

' batch will be sent out to Sydney in thc Emma, belonging to the
nome'firm.- Europerm Timo.

Tmt PANAMA BOOTE TO AOSTOAHA.-At the half-yearly meeting
to-day of thc Koyal Mail Steam Packet Company, the Chairman,
in reply to o question, stated the direotors wonld not embark ir
the above unless they received a subsidy from tho postago ot

-otherwise Tho excess of passage monoy and freight for tho half

year .won £41,000. Dividend declared of 2 per cont for the half
year.-European Times, IB/A October.. J_^
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ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION THIS DAT.
MESSRS/ BURT, HASSALL, AND CO.-At their Bazaar, at

11 o'clock. Howes, Saddles, Gigs. Harness, &o.
"

MESSRS. MURIEL AND MILLER.-At Moore'* Wharf, at IO
o'clock; Surplus Stores of the Alvine, Water Casks, &c.

Mr. F. SMITH.-At his Rooms, at ll o'clock, Boots and Shoes ;

at 12 o'clock. Furniture.
-

MESSRS. MOORE.-At tho Mart, Labour Bazaar, at ll o'clock,
Furniture, Patent Mangle, *o.

MESSSRS. PURKIS AND LAMBERT-On tho premises of Mr.
H. Allen, King-street, at 10 o'clock, Crockerywaro ;

on tho

premises lately occupied by Mr. G. Whitfield, at ll o'clock,
. Guns, Rifles, &c; at their Rooms, at ll o'clock, Glassware,

Carriage, Horses, Harness ; at 12 o'clock, Fanoy Waro.

Mr. G. F. BAKER.-On tho premises, Bridge-street, lato tho
, ; White Horse Inn, at ll o'clock, Bar Fittings and Fixtures.

MR. J. M. HUGHES.-At No. 4, Campbcll-strcot, Woolloomoo-

loo, nt ll o'clock, Household Furniture, &e. ; on thc remises,

Bay-street, Glebe, nt 12 o'clock, Boots and Shoes, Shop Fix-

tures, Household Furniture.
MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD.-At their Mart, at

ll o'clock, English Wrought Iron Ploughs, Cutlery, Ironmon-

gery, Electro-plated ware,
Tin Ware, Primed Engravings,

Household Furniture, York Paving Stones ; at 12 o'clock,
? Kum, Molasses.

MESSRS. W. DEAN AND CO.-At their Mart, at ll o'clock,
Oilmen's Stores, Provisions, &o. ; nt 12 o'clock. Cart Wheels,

: Axles, Stone Trucks ; nt half-past'12 o'clock, Evans'
Porter,

'California mado Flour ; at à quarter to 1 o'clock, Yellow
Sheathing Metal.

MR. F. MASON.-At tho Cattle Markqt, at 2 o'clock, Horses.

SYDNEY EXCHANOB.-We are informed that the

directors of the Sydney Exchange Company are

making preparations to opon on New Year's Day, for

the use of the subscribers, the merchants' reading
room in the New Exchange ; this spacious apartment
being sufficiently advanced towards completion to ad-

mit of occupation. Indeed, it onlyrequires the internal

decorations,.which a gentleman, recently a director of

tho'Company, has undertaken to procure in London.

We understand that contracts have been taken, and

aro now in active operation, for the completion of the

public
hall and the various other departments in the

edifice
;

it is expected that the whole will be com-

pleted in June next. In the meantime the directors

considered it advisable to complete and open the mer-

chants' reading-room, the iron building, temporarily
used for the purpose, having been found far from com-

fortable. The large and lofty room now about to be

.occupied will be found even a luxurious retreat

during the heat of summer. The design of the entire

edifice is now sufficiently developed to shew that it is

well suited to this climate, and admirably adapted for

the purposes for which it has been erected.

CUSTOMS Denos.-It having been ascertained, by a

series of scientific experiments, that the strength of the

spirit known bythe designation of «. Old Tom," cannot

be tested by Sykes'hydrometer, notice is given in

Tuesday's Government Gazette that, from and after that

date,, the duty of customs payable on the said
spirit

shall bc ten shillings the gallon, being the same rate as

that heretofore levied upon tho following articles men-

tioned in the schedule to the Act of Council 19

Viotoria, N/>. 14, viz. :-Spirits, cordials, liqueurs,

or strong waters, sweetened or mixed with any article,

so that the degree of strength cannot be ascertained by
Sykes* hydrometer."'

WK are requested to call toe particular attention'of grocers,

storekeepers,' coach-builders, millers, bakers, corn-dealers, ship

and boat builders, and others,-
to Messrs. W. Dean and Co/s

oootion sales, this day, at the Australian Auction Mart, viz. : at

ll o'clock, oilmen's stores, groceries,*o..ju?tlandedejcColeroon:
at 12 o'clock, cart wheels, store trucks, fte.; at half-past

12

o'clock, 'Evan's porter, and Csllfomian-made flour. Eureka and

Magnolia brands; and at quarter to 1 o'clock, .yellow ehesUug

metal, SK. For .particularisée oUvertisemeats.-Aov, ¡
?. ??,

PAHIIAHKXT OP NEW SOUTH WALES.

CEatSLÄf IVE; CÖÜNCiL.
; TCESBA.T, DECEMBER 30. .

sthrTôsk^
PAPER.

Mr. DEAS THOMSON laid on tho table a further
report from Mr. Gregory, the commander of the NorthAustralian Expedition.

,The report was ordered to be printed.

0VRrÍJv^xíBIAL AND ENQUIRY BILL.
.

Mr. JOHNSON moved, « That a Message be sent to
the Legislative Assembly, informing that House thatthis Council has concurred in tho\ amendment pro
posed, by the Legislative Assembly, in tho Writs of
Trial and Inquiry Bill."

Mr. ALLEN seconded the motion, which was nut
and passed..

*

COINS OP THE SYDNEY BRANCH OP THE

ROYAL MINT.
Mr. DEAS THOMSON movcd-1. "That the highly

satisfactory reports of the Master of the Royal Mint to
tho Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury, uponthe corns already struck in the Sydnev branch of the
Koyal Mint, show indisputably that as entire cona
dence can boplaced in their integrity as in that of the
coin struck at the parent establishment, in London.
2. That an address be presented to the Governor
General, requesting his Excellency to bring under the
favourable consideration of her Majesty's Government
the expediency of adopting immediate measure for
rendering the gold coin struck in the Sydney branch
of the Royal Mint a legal tender in all parts of her

Majesty s dominions, either by permitting
the use of the Imperial' dies, or in such
other, manner as may bo deemed expedient."
Ho said that, iii submitting those resolutions to the
House, ho would not detain hon. members with any

lengthened
remarks. He apprehended that the pro-

position would not ba met with any opposition, for it

must be considered desirable, a Mint
having been ec

tablished in the colony, that tho coins struck at this
establishment should, at all events, be a legal tender
in all her Majesty's dominions. The first resolution
affirmed that the highly satisfactory reports of the
Master of the Royal Mint to the Commissioners of her

Majesty's Treasury, upon the coins already struck in
the Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, showed india-"'

putably that as entire confidence could bo placed in
their integrity, as in that of the coin struck nt the
parent establishment in London. The tests applied to
the Sydney coin had been most satisfactory; and
showed that the coin was as near tho standard as if it

were made in the parent establishment in England.He held in his hand a note on this subject addressed to
Captain Ward, who had so ably conducted the branch
establishment, by Sir Thomas Graham, of tho RoyalMint. It was to the following effect :

?

" " .Koral Mint. 28th August, 1850.
MY DKAtt Sin,-By tho pyx of your last pieces, of whioh a copy

is enclosed, you will pcrocivo that we bring thom still nearer tho
Btandard than before. In fact, your work, in this

Tcspeot, leaves
nothing to be desired. There is a little moro latltudo in tho
weight orindlvldual pieces than is taken here, which is duo. per-

haps, to your liantl-sbtag. A working remedy of 0'2 grain
is allowed hero to tho hand-íkers, and 0-20 grain to thc machines
upon tho sovereign, yet tho latter work more

closoly. Still your
pieces aro always grcutly within tuc current remedy, which is

about tliree-quartora of a grain, and their
avcrago is unimpcach

you will observo that tho question of tho general circulation of
tho Australian coin has lately been raisod in a city article of tho
Tim«». Having read tho

original discussion respectteg tho esta-
blishment of a Mint at Sydney, and thought a good deal on tho
subjoot, I have come to a pretty decided opinion that, if thc
Sydnoy Mint is to bo preserved, a movement in this dlrcotion must
soon bo mado. Now South Wales, to whioh your circulation is at

Rresont
limited, must by this timo ho nearly saturated

;

and a

irthor dilfusion of your coin, for general colonial circulation, as

you suggest, would not, I fear, answer in practice, unless, indeed,
within Australia itsolf.

I soo no real danger to the Imperial circulation from the admis-
sion of tho Sydney coinage. Tho experience of a year shows that
tho integrity of of tho coin can bo

preserved
in tho branch as well

as in tho parent establishment. An assimilation of tho Sydnoy to
thc British sovorcign would bo tho first step.

Very faithfully, yours,
Captain Ward, H.E. THOMAS GRAUAM.

Ho had also been furnished with a document, (which
he held in his hand), giving a tabulated stated of the
first, second, third, and fourth reports of the Master of
the Royal Mint to the Lords Commissioners of her

Majesty's Treasury, on tho weight and fineness of
coins transmitted for examination from the Sydney
Branch of the Royal Mint by tho Deputy-Master in
accordance with tho provisions of her Majesty's order
in Council. It was not necessary to detain the House
with a recapitulation of the whole of this table. It
was sufficient to say that the result of the examina-
tion showed that the utmost confidence might ba

placed in the coins, ns being what they were repre-
sented to be. According to the original representa-
tion of tho Executivo Council of the colony, it was

proposed that the coins of the Sydney Branch of the

Mint should be identical with tho coins of the Mint at
London,.and so be constituted a legal tender in all

parts of the world. (Hoar, hear ) If that proposal wera
i adopted, these resolutions would not be necessary. By'

a draft of the Treasury Minute of 1858, ho found that
a similar view of the subject was taken by the Home
authorities

*,
but the intention of the Lords Commis-

sioners of the Treasury was subsequently altered, on

what grounds did not appear in any public document ;

but that some secret inUuenco was at work in tho mat-
ter was certain. In the Treasury Minute, ho found tho

following passages-"With a full reservation of tho

power of giving from time to time such other or fur-
ther directions as circumstances may require, my
Lords proceed to state the general arrangements which
at present appear to them to bo advisable':-1st. The

money coined at tho Branch Mints should be identical

in weight, standard, effigy, superscription, and 'in

every other respect with the money coined at tho

London Mint. 2nd. In order to secure this identity
Specimens of all the coin's struck at the Branch Mints

should bo reserved (technically 'pixed'
or deposited

ina box) in certain 'fixed proportions,'.and forwarded

at short intervals to thc London Mint, in order that

they may be examined and reported upon by the offi-

cers of the Mint, and maybe subjected, in common

with the coins of the same denomination struck at the

Royal Mint to the periodical trial of a jury of the

Goldsmiths'
Company, ,

intituled the

'Trial of the Pix,' or to such other

examination as shall be thought fit. 3rd. The Branch
Mint should not, according

to the first intention, be.

confined to the coinage of gold, but may bs extended,

to the coinage of every gold, silver, and copper coin

which is legally current in the United Kingdom and

in the respective colonies in which the Mints shall be

established." Appended to tue minuto were several
memoranda by Mr. Pennington and Mr. Arbuthnot.

Although it was: not decided that the coin of the

colony should be current in the United Kingdom, an

opinion was arrived at that in the first place it ought
to be decided whether the gold coin of the colony was

of the standard value, and that in the event of the

coin being of the requisite standard weight and fine-

ness
;

then there would be no
difficulty

in making it a

legal tender. Whether the desired end could be

attained by adopting the Imperial die exactly, was not

certain. It seemed to be thought that an Act of Par-

liament would be necessary for the purpose. Mr.

Arbuthnot says-" I incline to the opinion that a mere

local coinage would be of little advantage ts the colo-

nies as far as their internal trade is concerned i and

that, if in giving them Mints we look to further conse-

quences
of facilitating their bullion trade, the

establishments must be in every respect branches

of the Royal Mint, and the coins

issued from them be coins of the realm."

We are now placed, by the discovery of gold in our

colonies, in circumstances altogether new. The ex-

ample of Spain, in old times, when Royal Mints were

established in its. dependencies of Mexico and Peru,

would seem to show that convenience has been found

to arise from having the means'near the sources pf

the supply of the precious
metals for converting them

into coin. In these cases the coining carried on was

a State coinage, and not confined to local objects. I

am not aware of any arguments that can be urged,

on point of principle against tho adoption of a similar

course in our case. It would act as a relief to the

Royal Mint in London from the charge which is now

imposed on it of coining money for other

purposes than internal circulation. It is

even possible that the coinage in England
for internal^

purposes might be reduced by the transmission of. gold

ina coined state from our colonies.
'

It would seem,

therefore, that some advantage may accrue to this

country from the measure ;
and if due precaution be

taken to ensure, firstly,
that the coin struck in tho

colony is of due weight
and purity, and, secondly, that

the Mints are efficiently
maintained at the charge of

the colonies, there appears no reason to apprehend any

inconvenience from it. In the event of its being de-

termined to establish in Australia branches of the

Royal Mint, for the purpose of coining money of the

realm, I apprehend that it will be necessary to obtain

an Act of Parliament to legalise tho measure." It was

believed that it would be further necessary that a

slight distinguishing mark should be put on the Syd-
ney coinage, so that there might be a check upon it

This might be a changeable mark, which would be,

Í

known only to the officials j but the course proposed
was all that would be necessary to make the .Sydney
coin a legal tender all over the world. He (Mr.

Thomson) had-also obtained. information relative to

! the specie required for banking purposes.
In round

I numbers, ;
the amount required

for the Aus

.tertian. colonies-New .Zealand."not ^mcluded
was five, iniUtons and a half.

;
.

Taus there

would always be a considerable demand for thia and .the neighbouring colonies. A communication relativetö the coin of ? the'
Sydney'Mint had been

refcëiyed'from a quarter, from which a communication couldhardly bo expécted-r-the Mauritius; .

.

'LiTasmänia-thesóvereignof the Sydney Mint had been declared < a
legal tender, and. in; Western: Australia ; but in themore

important colony' of-Victoria-a.
difficulty-had

'

arisen. . He saw by the recent proceedings of thegovernment bf' Victoria,''however, that
they were

willing to^mako the Sydneysovercign a legal tenderon certain ' conditions.' The first of those conditionswas that an export duty should be imposed on gold.Thesecond condition was one which it was not soeasy to comply with, namely, that;tho
Sydney coinshould be received as" o legal tender iii Great Britain.A correspondence had been had with the governmentof South Australia on the subject. The govemn e it o£that colony refused to make the

Sydney coin a legaltender, because tho chief
monetary transactions of thecolonists were with Victoria, where the sovereigns ofthe

Sydney Mint were not a legal tender. Thus'it wasevident that if the coin was accepted by Victoria, SouthAustralia would not be long behind. For all these
reasons which he had

mentioned, he
thought it wasdesirable that tho resolutions should be adopted.Mr. KNOX, seconded the motion, which was putand passed.

MESSAGES. '

A message was received from the Legislative As-
sembly, accompanied by a bill to postpone for one yearthe levying of the Hunter River tonnngo dues.

"Upon the motion of Mr. DEAS THOMSON the bill
was read a first time, and the second reading fixed for
Friday next.

A second
rojpsage was received from the Legislative

Assembly, accompanied by a bill to authorise the
raising of a loan of £130,400 on account of theconsolidated revenues of the colony, to meet a like
amount payable for debentures coming due in the year

¡ 1867.

PETITION.
, Mr. WANT presented a petition from 151 miners atBraidwood against the proposed Gold Fields Manage-ment Bill.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Upon the motion of Mr. DEAS THOMSON, th«

House resolved itself into a committee of the whohfor the consideration of a modification by the Legislative Assembly of an amendment proposed by thi

Legislative Council in this bill.

Mr. E. DEAS; THOMSON moved the adoption o
the modification;-viz., that the preamble be conclude!
by the words " In Parliament assembled, and by th
authority otthe.same."

Mr. JOHNSON and Mr. WANT opposed tho modi
fication. '.'

.

Mr. LUTWYCHE, the PRESIDENT, and Mi
Justice THERRY thought the matter was not one cvital importance^ and might therefore well bo ossentc
to by this House.

Mr. HOLDEN supported the modification, and th
question was put and carried.

The House resumed, and the Chairman reportethat the modification had been agreed to.
(

The ropo
was adopted, and a message ordered to be sent I

tho Assembly,' stating that their modification had be«
agreed to.
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES PRIVILEGE BILI

Mr. DEAS'THOMSON moved the second readii
of this bill.''

Mr. RIDDELL seconded the motion.
After some observations from the President, M

Want, Mr.
Merewether; and Mr. Justice Therry,

favoiir of tho bill, the motion was carried, tho b:
read a second time, and the committal of it fixed f

Friday next.

LIBRARY REPORT.
Mr. KNOX moy od the adoption of the amend

report of the Library Committee.
Mr. JOHNSON moved that the House resol

itself into a committee of the whole for the reco
8ideration of tho resolutions

formerly submitted
the committee, and with a view to the introduction
other resolutions in their stead.

Mr. DEAS THOMSON suggested that as the ni
resolutions had not been printed, it

would_
be w

only to go into committee pro forma, and adjourn ii

mediately that the resolutions might be printed. ,

The House went into committee, proforma,lani
having agreed that tho proposed resolutions should

printed, the House resumed, the Chairman report
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on Fric
next.

._

POSTPONEMENTS.
The consideration in committee of the time

Prescription Bill, arid tho Insolvents Acts Amendm
Bill, was postponed till Friday next. -

DESTITUTE CHILDREN'S BILL.
nr. TO -nu A a THOMSON mnved that this bill

read a third time.
The PRESIDENT moved, as an amendment, that

tho bill bo recommitted, with a view to thereoonsidera-
'

7

tion of the 1st, 4th, and 8 th clauses.
The amendment was carried, and the House resolved

itself into a committee of the wholo for tho considera-

tion of the above clauses. Two amendments as to the
date at which the Act should come into operation,
were m»de by inserting .the word March for January, ?

and a verbal amendment on the 8th clause wa» also
mudo.

The House resumed, the Chairman reported the bill
with further amendments, and the adoption of the re-

port was fixed for to-morrow.
OATHS OF OFFICE SIMPLIFYING BILL.

Upon the motion of Mr. MEREWETHER thia bül

was read a third time and passed.
MORETON BAY DISTRICT COURT BILL.

Upon the motion of Mr. THOMSON this bill was

read a third time and passed.
TITLES TO LANDS BILL.

Upon the motion of Mr. JOHNSON this bill was

read a third time and passed.
CLAIMS AGAINST GOVERNMENT BILL.

Upon the motion of Mr. JOHNSON the report of
the committee on this bill was adopted, and the third

rerding fixed an order of the day for Friday next
The House adjourned at twenty-five, minutes past

six until fouir o'clock to-morrow (this day).

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30TH. ./

THB SPBAKBB took the chair at half-past three.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Tho SPEAKER announced that he had presented
to the Governor-General the following biUs, passed by
both Houses of Parliament, and that his Excellency
had been pleased to give Her Majesty's assent to the

same, viz. :-Crown Suits Bill, Infants Marriage Set-

tlement Bill, Sydney Bethel Union Bill, City Rates
Bill.

RNS TO ADDRESES.
The ..

u
"

; innounced that, having presented
to*V JOVU," - 'eneról the two addresses adopted.by
thai J-!oiise, his Excellency had given the following

replies to the same :

" With refs-renco to the Address of the Legislative

Assembly of the 17th instant, submitting certain re-

solutions on the subject of tho Sydney Mint, his Ex-

cellency, concurring most completely in tho views em-

bodied in these resolutions, is prepared to press-as

requested-upon her Majesty's Government the ex-

pediency of adopting immediate measures for render-

ing
the gold coin struck at tho Sydney Branch of the

Royal Mint a legal tender in all parts of her Majesty's

dominions. The Governor-General has already

brought this Subject under the notice of tho Secretory

of State, in a Despatch dated 14th September, 1855 ;

and he trusts that the opinion then expressed, sup-

ported and strengthened as ¡tisby the resolutions of,

the Legislative Assembly, may induco her Majesty's
Government to adopt a suggestion which will be

equally advantageous to the colony and thc mother

country."
'

" In reply to the Address of the 19th December, the

Governor-General informs the Legislative Assembly

thnt, in accordance with their request,'
he has caused

to bo placed upon tho Supplementary Estimates for

the year 1857, a sum of £303, to reimburse the owners

of the cutter Oberon, for the expenses, incurred by

that vessel's search for Mr. Benjamin, Boyd, in 1854."

PAPERS.
Mr. PARKER laid on the table the following

papers :-1. Lotter from A. C. Gregory, commanding

the North Australian Expedition, dated 14th June,

1850, giving a further account of the proceedings of

the expedition. 2.' The return to the address adopted,

on motion of Mr. T. G. Rusden, oh.tho 19th instant,

in reference to the removal of Mr. Lewis Markham

from the office of District Registrar. 3; The return to

the address adopted, on motion of Mr. Jones, on the
'

10th instant, in reference to complaints against Mr.

L. H. Sibthprpe.

Ordered to be printed.

Mr. HAY laiii upon the table the return to the

address adopted, on motion of Mr. Garland, on the 9th

instant, in reference to a line of railway through Appin
to Mittagong,

CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. FORSTER laid on the table a bill to increase

tho number of members of the Legislative Assembly,

and to alter the distribution of the representation.

'

The bill was read a first time, and ordered to be

printed, and the. second reading, was made an order of

,the day for that day fortnight., V'
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POSTPONEMENTS.
Mr. NICHOLS postponed till Friday lus motion

for leave to brineln a bill to amend .the law of libel.,

Mr. PLUNKETT in the absence of Mr, Hely, post-,

. ponèd thc mbtioa standing iii: therriame of tnejattcr,

lolatlve to the granting of a pènsion to.Lady Mitchell,

i
-

- 6
MOTION LAPSED,

(tie-absence' of Mr. GORDON the motion for the

printing of the petition of the Moderator of tho Sy nod

of Eastern Australia against Sabbath desecration,

lapsed; as well as the motion for referring a simdar

petition to a select committee. ,*
THE LOCHINVAR ROAD.

,

Mr. PIDDINGTON moved :
" That there be laid

«pon the tablo of this House, copies of all correspond

«nee between the Executive Government and the

Commissioners of the Maitland Road Trust, upon the

subjeet of thc dangerous condition of the Lochinvar

Road, and also a copy of tho Estimate for

the repair of the Lochinvar Road, pre-

pared and transmitted,; by the Commissioners

«f tho Maitland Road Trust, at the request of tho Ex

ectitive Government." He said that the Lochinvar

Roád, which was a part of the great northern road of

the colony, leading from Maitland to New England
and other important districts, was some years Bince

hooded over to the management of tho Maitland Road

Trust. At the time when it .was so handed over, it

was little better than a marsh, and, in fact, had always
been in a bad condition, the road passing for a. con-

siderable distance through what was quite a swamp.
The burden of maintaining this road-having been

thrown on theMaitlandRoadTrust, the Government ap-

plied to the Commissioners of the Trust for nn estimato

Of what the repah-B of the highway would cost, and a

statement was accordingly supplied, wherein the esti-

mated cost was set down ct £1900. Notwithstanding
this'no money appeared on tho Estimates for the pre-

sent year, and hence the motion which ho had placed

on ,the paper was deemed
necessary.

Ho could not

imagine any ground of objection which could reason-

ably be urged againsttho-motion. Even if the railwoy
were proceeded with more speedily than he antici-

pated, he could not see that there was any reason in

this sense against giving assistance to the Maitland
Road Trust. As to the road in question, he was of

opinion that nothing less than .placing slabs over iron-
bark sleepers would make a securo and proper road

through tho country in question.
'

If tho motion were

adopted, he expected that the Government would placo
the required sum of £1900 on the supplementary Esti-

mates for the present year.
Mr.'P. T. RUSDEN seconded thc motion.

Mr. HAY Baid there could bo no objection to laying
tho papers asked for on tho table of the House, but he

did-not think honorable members would place such

importance on the work as did the honorable mover.

Thô late Colonial Secretary in relation to this work,
thought it would be better to put a vote for the work
on the Estimate for 1857. He left tho matter as he

found it, awaiting a proper consideration of the ques-
tion. The road was m tho hands of a road trust ;

it

was in the first instance perfectly formed, and any ac-

tion to be taken in thc matter must depend upon what

the road'trnst might do.
-

EXPENSES OF THE MILITARY.

Mr. COWPER withdrew the following motion

standing in his name :-"That, as the circumstances

which led to two Companies of Military being sta-
tioned here nt the expense of the colonists no .longer
exist, this House is of opinion that the Home Govern-

ment ought to be forthwith apprized that the services
of these two companies will not be required by the co-

lony after the expiration of the year 1857.
(2.)

That

this House is also of opinion, that the present circum-

stances of the colony do not call for the continuance

of tho Colonial Allowance now paid to the wholo of

the military, beyond tho year 1857.
(3.)

That the

foregoing resolutions be embodied in an Address to the

Governor-General, in order that His Excellency may
toke suoh' steps in reference thereto, as may bc deemed

necessary.

AUSTRALIAN TRUST COMPANY'S BILL.
On the motion of Mr. COWPER tho House went

into committee to receive tho report upan this Bill.

Amendments were made, and the House resumed, and
?the chairman reported the bill .with amendments.

The report was adopted, and its first reading fixed for

Friday next. .
'

.

DESERTED WIVES AND CHILDREN'S BILL.

On the motion of Mr. NICHOLS the House went
into committee upon- this bill. The bill was con-

sidered and verbally amended. The chairman then left

the chair, and thc House resumed, and thc bill was

reported with amendments. Thc report was adopted,
end the second reading of tho bill fixed for Friday
next. >

?

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
Mr. WEEKES moved tho resumption of the debate

on the motion of. Mr. Parkes, " That an address bc

presented to tho. Governor-General, transmitting thc

xeport of the select committee
appointed to considei

the .subject of the electric telegraph, with a request
that his Excellency will take the necessary steps tc

carry out, without delay, the recommendations thereir
contained."

Mr. DONALDSON thought that the House mighi
as well pasB the resolution at once. They had already
compromised themselves in favour of a vote foi

f30,000 to facilitate enmmimication-with-England,-aric
they had seen tho first of tho steamers arriving in 64

days. They had a right to presume that thu-mmli
be the limit of any of the voyages; but wert

they alonó to wait the slow progress of steamen

-along t^je
coast to convey .to them tho im

portant intelligence that might at any time arrive
in the

neighbouring colony. They had already under
taken a dobt of £30,000 to facilitate rapid communi
cation, which had turned out to bo-imperfect, ant

would they now withhold a small sum to perfect ever
means of communication ? It only required a sum ci

£2000 to bring intelligence from'Melbourne, withii
half-an-hour's distance of Sydney, and

surely
th

House would not hesitate to adopt the motion withou

going info a debate upon the question.
Mr. JONES' was

' in favour of the subject bein

debated before the House was called upon to assent t

a resolution involving such ah important question
The House, he thought, ought not to depart from it

vjsual policy in this matter;
".

Mr. GORDON was in favour of passing the resok
tion at once. They saw from the speech of the Gc
vernor of Victoria, and the information they had rc

ceived in various ways, that it was almost absolutel
necessary to lay down aline of telegraph. He wa

therefore, in favour of the resumption of the debate £

once.

Mr. COWPER, Mr. HOLROYD, and the ATTOI
NEY-GENERAL expressed themselves in favour c

disposing of the question without adjournment.
The motion for adjournment was put and ncgativei
Mr. WEEKES then said that he regretted that th

motion should, have been forced on, especially at mic

slight, and that the House should Irave been presse
on to the adoption of tho measure by tho hint of tl

Government that the means could be provided by lo*
Hs admitted that tho advantage to the commeroi
community would be great by the establishment of tl

electric telegraph, but then he was not so sure that tl

colony generally would derive
advantage, or would 1

willing to accede to it. But his
great objection w

that it was creating a new department, and ' that tl
line between Sydney and Melbourne would cost
least £11,000 ; and ho much feared that, in a count
where population was so scattered as here, the peop
would not dxive much advantage from it. He thong
also that it was a matter that ought to be left in t
hands of a joint stock

company rather than of the G
vernmcnt. Such was the case .in all but despotic cou

tries, and if the data put forth in the report, by whi
it was shown that a return of 12 J per cent, would
made on the investment of capital, he could see
reason why the electric telegraph lines should not
erected in the same way as in other countries.

']

alluded to the fact that the Railway Commission!
? had'declined to interfere, on various grounds, with t

erection of the line ; and that the experience of I
Shaughnessy, the superintendent of telegraphs in Ind
had decided that any lines of communication form
with wiro of the size . used in India must
a.fsilure, and a useless expense. This latter savant h
*>und that

nothing but a series of iron rods was sui
citnt to bear the numerous accidents to which it TI

Ï1? i L,He in°ted from the Baallarat Star to sh
that Willock drivers and others by their careîessni

S? \°<S!* Xould> I»»* dMi injure the lines ; and thoujthat uieöottw ought to have some evidence before

J^fore
it authoiUed an expenditure of so large a suIle deprecated tb, continual imitations by that Hoi

olthe
înstitutionB.'^any 0f them uselessly expenaiof the mother

counttj
"

?

M&A £ARXER re63"e<l that the last speal

iwSS íBVe y*0"* C0,Vvftter on th0 question bef

ÄK fEf1?10»' important that co,
ever bo brought before them; 0n the question of lolie

thought that no objection b,nia S- made t

'

.

propoaaf for meeting the expenS?T ¿Va ton ah

productive one. He thought it alsoSutable t
thewhole-country would be benefited^rea^h offcewg known beforehand what cargoes.wWr.W.Wive In the colony. Tho only objection^*
therepart of the committee was the rWommenLf£!*¿opV Htaley'B in preference to Morse's patentan,
«sa of

thatelegráphlb* since the latter was in\.
few* former were adopted in)Sooth Wales there must be a break in the line, to
»kiwir»tmwaveaience (>f the country, . .

Mr. COWPER pointed out that the evidence giren
before the select committee showed .that Henley's,

system was indisputably the best. He considered that'

in a s'6cial, 'as well' as, in a mere mercantile.point

"

of

view, it was'nècessary'that' this line should be esta-

blished. When the Moreton Bay district was erected

into a new colony, it would find itself obliged to con-

nect itself with the line, and he hoped it would go on<

to extend itself to tho Gulf of Carpentaria, and never

stop till it connected . itself with the overland line

between India arid England. (Hear, hear.)
The question was then put, and carried without

division.

MESSAGE FROM, THE LEGISLATIVE
. COUNCIL. . ;

_

A Message was received from the .Legislative Coun-

cil, returning the bill providing for the'investment of

moneys lying in the hands of officers of the Supreme
Court, with an amendment.

MASTERS AND SERVANTS BILL.

Mr. NICHOLS moved, That the House resolve

itself into a Committee for the consideration of this

Bill in detail.
..... ..

Mr. RUSDEN thought this was a good bill, but it

had never been properly considered. He did not .ob-

ject to their goirigintoCommittee, buthe merely wished

to Btate that there were several clauses which ho

thought were objectionable.
The House then went into Committee,
Clause 1, relating to tho meaning of the words

Master, Servant, and Justices, was put and carried.

Clause 2 provided that servants riot entering into

service according
to agreement, or absenting, them-

selves, should be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten

pounds.
Mr. PLUNKETT moved that the words " whether

such contract Miall be in writing or not in writing"
be omitted.

Aftcrsomeconsiderable discussionas to whether there

should be a written contract or not, in which Mr. Fau

cett, Mr. Plunkett, Mr. Buckley, Mr. Holt, Mr. Egan,
Mr. Nichols, Mr.Foster, Mr.F. Rusden, Mr. Hargrave,
Mr. G. Macleay, Mr. Jones, and Mr. T. G. Rusden,
took part,

Mr. F. RUSDEN moved the insertion of the words

"such service"; in the eighth line of the clause, which

was put and carried.
Mr. Plunketts amendment was then put and nega-

tived by a'majority of 26 to C.
Mr. COX moved that the clause be further amended

by inserting the words "

twenty-eight days," in lieu'

of fourteen davs' imprisonment.
:

' M¿ .FAUCETT opposed this amendment.

Mr: LANG wished to increase the penalty from
£10 to £20.
... Mr; NICHOLS defended the clause.

TUc.'araendment was put arid negatived; "?,.,'...
Tfio'ïolause as amended was then put and carried.

.
Mr. NICHOLS moved that Clause 3, providing pun-

ishment for fraudulent breach of agreement, stand

part'df the bill.

Ori "the motion of Mr. COWPER the chairman left

the chair, reported progress, and asked leave to sit

again immediately. -

NEW MEMBER.
Mr.^W. B. DALLEY was introduced by Mr.

Cowper arid Mr. Martin, and, having taken'the usual

oaths, took his seat as member for the City of
Sydney.

'

'"MASTERS'AND SERVANTS ACT.
.

The House again went into committee.

. Mr. F. RUSDEN moved that the third clause be

amended by the omission of the words, " to tho ex-

tent of the advance of wages so made."
'

Mr. ROBERTSON and the ATTORNEY-GENE-
RAL supported the clause.

After some observations from Mr. FORSTER, Mr.

NICHOLS, and the SOLICITOR-GENERAL, Mr.
F. RUSDEN withdrew his amendment.

Mr. PLUNKETT moved that the term of imprison-
ment be reduced from three months to one month.

Mr. NICHOLS objected to this amendment, which
was put and negatived.

Mr. WEEKES then moved as a further amendment,
that t"o following words bs added to tho clause,
" Provided that no conviction take place under this
clause if the- servant tenders to the master tho amount
of money or goods received."

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL objected to the
amendment . because it opened tho way to much
evasion and

wrong-doing. If a servant received a
certain sum in advance and the servant desired to go
to another employment, all he had to do to evado the

consequence of his broach of faith was to tender or

pay the amount to him. That was evidently abad

principle, and he hoped the committee would not sanc-

tion the amendment. .
. .

>

Mr. WEEKES proposed Borne further verbal
amendments to the clause.

.

,

The amendment was put. arid negatived, and the
clauso was ordered to stand part of the bill.

The 4th clause was verbally amended and passed
without' discussion. '

The 5th clause was next put.
Mr. PLUNKETT moved as an amendment that

in tho 17th line of the clause, the words " fourteen

days
" be struck out and the words " three months"

be substituted.
'

'

After some remarks from Mr. F. T. RUSDEN, Mr.
WEEKES, and Mr. ROBERTSON, the amendment
was put. The House divided, and tho amendment
was negatived by_a mnjority of 14 to~l2."" ~;

,

.-Mrr rijUNKBTT farther moved as an amendment
that the words '"

two months " be introduced in sub-
stitution of " fourteen days."

Mr. NICHOLS said that the hon. member foi

Argyle had taken a wrong view of tho meaning of thc

clause. It would be seen that iii the case of the ser-
vant, if he was punished by imprisonment for fourteen

days for any breach of the Act referred to, the servant
at the termination of his incarceration, be free o:
further

liability; but not so the master,-if tho latte)
was imprisoned two months, the servant would. still
have his remedy.against him for his wages.

Mr. PLUNKETT replied in support of his amend'
ment.

Mr. NIOHOLS observed that local courts woult
soon be established 'through tho: country, whei
servants would have every facility of proceedinf
against' their employers' when necessary, and con
tended, under these circumstances, that the claus

:

should be passed as it stood.
Mr. JONES was in favour of the clause as it stood.

I Mr. ROBERTSON, Mr. T. G. RUSDEN, Mi
FORSTER, the SOLICITOR-GENERAL, am

ATTORNEY-GENERAL spoke upon the questionThe amendment was subsequently put, and the Hous
divided. The amendment was, negatived by i
majority of 15 to 10, and the clause as it stood wa
ordered to stand. '

*

On tho motion of the SOLICITOR-GENERAI
a further verbal amendment of the clause was carriec
The clause, as amended, was ordered to stand part c
the bill.

*

Clause "6.-Justice may, on complaint of servan
summon agent or overseer of master, and hear an

determine complaint, and make order for
payment

provided that tho amount claimed shall not excee
£50 ; and in default of payment of order, levy to 1

made. '

This clause was carried without amendment.
Clause 7.--Servant being paid by cheque that sha

be afterwards dishonoured not to be deprived of K
remedy under the Act, but to recover amount wit

damages, provided that cheque shall be given up to ai

judicating justice. -

. Mr. PLUNKETT did not understand why chcqishould be given up, since it might be lost or destroyeMr. NICHOLLS had no objection to allow the pre
viso to be struck out; he did not himself see tl

.utility
ot it.. í.

.

The proviso was then struck out, arid the clause
amended was agreed to.

Clause
8.-Penalty not exceeding £5 on- mast

withholding property of servant, after order by justi
to deliver up same.

Mr. FORSTER opposed the clause, as there we
remedies by law for offences

of. this kind, and the
was no occasion for tho House to go out of its waymake offences. °

Mr. ROBERTSON disagreed with this viow,
poor people were not always in a position to ha
recourse to the remedy offered, them by ari actionlaw. If he could be shown any means whereby
servant could get his toola of trade or clothes, witho

delay,
he would vote for this clause j but until then

would aurjDort it.

The clause was then agreed to.
Clause 9.-Master assaulting or ill-treating to-be

fined not exceeding £-; order to be levied by
distress, and in default of sufficient levy master to
be imprisoned for, not exceeding-was struck out.

Clause 10.-Inflicting penalty of £10 or ¿fourteen
days' imprisonment on parties harbouring deserters, or

inciting servants to desert. .

Mr. FORSTER expressed his satisfaction at this
clause, as -he considered that, if there were were no

i harbourers there would be no deserters. He, however,
thought the penalties too low, and moved as an amend-
ment that they bo a money fine of £30, or imprison-ment for six weeks'.

Mr. ROBERTSON defended the clause as it stood.
Mr. PLUNKETT-remarked the change from thc

present Masters and - Servants Act, since there wai
no mention made of the discharge which

every
serrani

was to have on leaving his. employment, andwithon1
which no master was to hire a servant. ; Under' thii
clause there seemed such a jumble that it would be

xComo altogether unsafe for any man to take a servan

i

into his house,,aa he would never know whether he
'

were a deserter or not. He would ask what the reason
»

was for the change. .

. Mr. .NICHOLS said that so many complaints had
been made of tho discharges that they had at last be-

come quite inoperative, nnd.the result hod. been that
the Select Commutée had decided upon leaving out
this useless appendage to the old Act. : -, ?, .

Mr. F. RUSDEN thought 'the whole .clause had
I better be struck out; as;

without the
provisions for

written discharges, the penalties against harbouring
became exceedingly grievous. . ':-.' i

Tho clause, with some verbal amendments, was car-

ried, Mr. Forster's, amendments having been nega-
tived.

'
.

'

?

Clause ll.-Differences not before provided for,, be-

tween masters and servants, shall be settled by two
or more justices, who may cancel agreement or in-

flict penalties not to exceed £10, to be levied by dis-

tress, and in default of sufficient levy by imprisonment
for not exceeding 14 days. . ;_

This clause was amended at the suggestion of Mr.
PLUNKETT, so as to include all differeAees in dis-

puto, those provided as well as those hot jjroyided for ;

and was then agreed to.
¿

'

Clause 12.-Provision for summary proceeding by
justices, and that warrants should not issued except in,
cet tain cases.

"

,.»\

This clause was agreed to.

Clause 13.-Clerk of Petty Sessions mity.issue sum-

mons on¡ complaint in writing. .-'*.??.
'

Mr. PLUNKETT could tee the^y convenience
of giving this power to a clerk, of petty
sessions, but objected to a complaint
being made except on oath, as servants might lay com-

plaints against persons for purposes of annoyance. He

had much rather give the clerks of Petty Sessions the

power of administering oaths in such coses.
Mr. NICHOLS pointed out that if a summons were

issued on a complaint made for annoyance;, the justice
might inflicta penalty on the party so offending.

- At

present, under Jervis' Act, in all cases where ari oath
is not specially provided for, any person could exhibit

an information in writing and not on oath'; and there-
fore he did not wish to give the clerks a greater power
than the j ustice had. Ho had rather see oaths abolished

gradually in all possible cases than to have them ex-

tended beyond tho present range.
Mr. FORSTER could see no-reason ,why clerks of

Petty Sessions should not issue summonses, since the

registrars of County Courts ordinarily did that duty.
Mr. COX thought this an excellent provision, and

one that would Be of immense advantage to persons
in

the bush. . -

Mr. T. G. RUSDEN pointed out fffat clerks ol

Petty SCBBidria might favour their friends, Who would

only have' to write letters to get summonses ad libi-

tum.
Mr. PLUNKETT certainly thought, in order to prc

vent such a case, there should be sa$ie check on the

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL should oppose the
clause unless there were some provision made foi

keeping a check on the clerk. He presumed the clerk
would have no'discretion, and if

so,,
a party, by. a sum-

mons that ho knew was issued to' annoy him, would
find himself/ through "his not attending-to it, liable
and perhaps

"

sentenced, to three months' imprison-
ment. ,

-

Mr. FAUCETT could see all the advantages pro
posed by this, clause, whilst it was very unlikely tha

any person would travel thirty or forty miles merci]
for the sake of issuing a .vexatious summons. .

?

Mr. COWPER must say that he did not like thii

clause, as they must give the clerk of the'Bench somi

discretion in the isBue of summonses, or they mus
direct him to issue a summons in every case.. "Know
ing tho class of persons that, m my of the

clerks, o
benches were, he would be'but little inclined to givi
them any discretion ;' and braking away all disçretion from them, this clause would be made the mean

bf perpetual annoyance.
Mr. NICHOLS did not think that any such evils a

those anticipated would
arise, at all events the benefit

that would, be derived would much more than couti
terbalance them. He should therefore vote for th

clause, os for his own part he would much rather true
to the intelligence and "discretion of clerks of Pctt;Sessions than to that of many of thc justices.

Mr. DARVALL did hot consider this was too mud
power to give the clerks of Petty Sessions, since the;
were mostly persons who were considered t
be competent in most.

.

cases to advis
tho magistrates themselves. It was purely a Minie
terial Act, but he would recommend', if it werethougt
necessary, that there should be some punishment fe

making a false statement:' He would remind hot
members - that summonses on far more importai
matters were issued out of the Supreme Court, withot

any previous writing or complaint ; tho fact of a" pei
son requiring redress being considered sufficient. B
thought that, as they were treing a new system, the
might as well try the effect of tlus suggestion.The ATTORNEY-GENERAL did not wish to coi
tiriue his opposition to the clauseÀso

long
os he sa

some' way of bringing the acts BÍ the clerks fair!

under the review of the magistrates.
Mr. BUCKLEY thought the clause high

objectionable.by the means that it might be made'
Annoyance.-._-, ...-rr. " ,.-- -.

Mr. FAUCETT proposed to amend the clfase 1

the insertion of words "

empowering the clerks
Benches to use their discretion in the -issue [of sut
monses." -

¡ -

"

This amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DARVALL drew attention to the fact that t

summonses under the clause would bear the name oft
clerk, and not of the justice. He thought this ou'gl
to be remedied. '

Mr. COWPER also objected to this, and' i
marked that the amendment had given a disci
tion to the clerks of the Benches-the very thing tl
he wished to avoid. He thought the whole thing vt

wrong, and put it to the hon. member who had chai
of the bill whether it would not be better to bring ii

bill to regulate summary jurisdiction, and in that
pivide for the issue of -all process by the clerks

Benches. - He could not approve of mere class leg
lotion. --

!Mr. NICHOLS said, that with that view the wh
bill, was wrong, for it was framed-for a class-1
class of masters and servants. He did not t

the bill was right, let them do away with it altogetbHe for ono. wished
for'., no

. Masters a
Servants Act, for he thought that coses now ad
dioated under such an Act would be much better ¿

Îtosed
of by tho ordinary tribunals of the country.. I

et them do one thing or the other, make it compl
or throw, it out altogether; He would, however, w
the Government not to oppose this clause, for as tl

were about or. proposed to make their police maj
trates'clerks of Petty Sessions also, he

thought t
this would be a step in that direction that wo

show, them how tho proposal was likely to act.
The clause was then put and carried.

Clause 14. Complainant or defendant maybe
amined, and attesting witnesses to agreement needbo called in evidence-was verbally amended i

passed. .'.?'.?

Clause 15, justices not to exercise jurisdiction c

their servants-.was withdrawn.
'

Clause 16. Nothing "in this Act shall be deeme
authorise the imprisonment of any female convii
under the same-was carried without opposition.

Clause 17 was amended, and passed os under :

, cases where tho nearest gaol may be at a dist!

greater than thirty miles, the nearest public loci
or watch-house

rriay
be used as a gaol under thiá i

Provided always, that nothing herein contained a
i
authorise the imprisonment in such public lock-u]
watch-houso'of any person under this or the

j

recited Aot for a longer period than 14 days."
? Clause 18 was expunged,

j

The 19th and last' clause, making the title to
from 1857, was passed without opposition,

j

'

The House then resumed; and the Chair

having reported the bill with Amendments, the co

I

motion of the report was. appointed an order of the
! for Friday.

SOUTH HEAD ROAD TRUSTS BILL.
, Mr. COWPER moved the second reading of

bill, remarking that the main object was to give
Commissioners power to increase the rate of tolls
funds now at their disposal being insufficient to i

the'roads in repair.
Tho motion, having been seconded, was carried

the committal was appointed for Friday next.
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL ASSURANC

COMPANY'S BILL.
On the motion of tho ATTORNEY-GENERAL

House resolved itself into a committee of the v
for tho further consideration of this
The several clauses were passed without opposi
and the House having resumed, the chairmai
ported .tho bill without amendments, and, the r

, having been adopted, the third reading was fixe
Friday next.

i

DISMEMBERMENT OF NEW SOUTH WA
Mr.' LANG mored that the House resolve

into a committee of the whole for the purposo of
sidering a message from the.

Legislative Council
tive to the dismemberment of New South-Wales

The. SPEAKER ruled that the message wa

formal, and could not therefore be entertained.
WAYS AND MEANS.

.;
On the' motion of Mr. DONALDSON, the ft

consideration of the Ways and Means in Corni
Was postponed until that day week,

'SYDNEY,MUNICIPAL. COUNCIL BILL.
Oh the order of the day: for the second reading of

this bill being called on,, it was recommitted;, and

verbally altered in several-, of the clauses, after'. which'

it was read a'.fh1rd,time/and,paaséd."'

The. House adjourned, at-: teni minutes to eleven

o'clock, until tlirce o'clock to-morrow (this day).

NEW .NOTICES OP.MOTION.
: WEDNESDAY, DSCEHDEH 31.,

-OOYEBNMF.NT BUSINESS-NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. MANNING to movo for leaT,to bring in a bill to establish

County Courts.

Mr.'MANNino to more,-That tie consideration of tho Legisla-
tive

Council's amendment in. the Bills- of Lading- Dill stand an

Order of the Day for to-morrow.

; 'oran BUSINESS-Noricrsvos MOTION.

Mr. NioHots to, move, That an address ba presented to his

Excellency tho Govcrnor-Goneral, transmitting tho resolution of
this House, pissed on the lOth'bf ; December

instant,
on the sub-

ject of th* Domain, Parramatti, and that such address bo pre-
sented by the Speaker, the Colonial Secretary, and Secretary for
Lands and PubUo Works. '

Mr. Cox to more,'That there ba laid upon tho table of this
House a return of tho yearly quantities

of gold brought down by
escort, sinoe its first establishment to tho present time, specifying
thc localities from -willoh, such gold has been sent; also, tho num-

ber of licenses Issued in the different districts slnco tho discovery
of gold. ?

.

..,'.' ...

-

Mr. GOBDON to move Thpt the petition of tho four Presbyterian
congregations of. Shoalhaven, presented 'by him yesterday, be

printed, and referred to' the select .committee now sitting on tho

Sole Commissioner of 'Railways Incorporation Bill.

WEDVSSDAY, JAHUAIIY 14.

Mr. DONALDSON to move for Icaro to bring in n bill to authorise

the Government to borrdw the suth of £150,000, in terms of the

resolution of this House; passed on Friday, tho 5th instant.

jefetY ELECTION.
'Tira election oí;a member tb fill the vacant seat for

tho city Sf Sydney took place yesterday. The

weather was as "unpropitious as on tho day of nomina-

tion, and the" voting went on tardily. Although no

, exertions were^Bpared by tho friends of either candi-

date who really took an active part in the contest, it

was evident that those who laboured in the cause of

Mr. Dalley made the most'of tho experience they had

gained in tho numerous political battles in which they
had dono service. Abbutfour o'clock the rain ceased,
and a large''mass of people surrounded the hustings to

near'a declaration of tho poll announced by, tho

Sheriff. Thc excitement was increased in consequence
of à rumour that if Mr. - Dalley was returned he could

not take his seat because he was not registered

as an elector of < any constituency in the

colony, in - accordance- with the provisions
bf the'! Constitution '-.Act. Those assembled

exercised great patience during most of the time they
were kfep't in suspease, and there would not have been,
in dtttprobability, the slightest departure from that

? good order which usually characterises our large as
I

semblies, had it n'ot beenr for the most obstinate and

'censurable conduct of a functionary who gave his name

as Inspector William. Armstrong. Being stationed at

!rthe hustings for ttíe purpose of keeping tho space
cleíf of those who haino public . duties to discharge,
or no authority to., be...present, ho would persist in

keeping down. ;,
the members of the Press, notwith.

I

standing explanations' and protests t*and¿ even after

a speciaUauthority had been obtained from the return-

ing officer, instead of at--Once áabreting those facilities

which the public will ever demand for the Press, gen- ,
tlemen connected with -both tho Herald and the

Empire were still subjected to the no very gentle pres-
sure of excited

'

thousands, who imagined something
lively was going oh in the foreground, and were con-

sequently unable to. make the necessary preliminary

arrangements for the discharge bf their duties.

Those in the immediate vicinity, however, became so

indignant at "last' that they carried everything
before them on to, the hustings, reporters included.

In consequence, therefore, of thepertinaeity of one func-

tionary almost every available inch of the platform was

occupied; the speakers were much inconvenienced,
and the Press deprived of the accommodation usually
afforded toits members^ No ono fitted-to'occupy the

position of an inspector could be so silly as to imagine
that, tho reporters were to be prevented from taking
possession of that portion of thehustiags which is pre-
pared for them at the expense of the . public ! The

Press is uniformly treated with respect by those pos-

sessing large powers, and, no doubt, care will be taken
in future that its members shall not'suffer indignity at
the hahdB of any onè "dressed in a little brief

authority,'' Our thanks aire due to the Returning
Officer

;
in consequence of his attention we are en

'abled to give a faithful report of
the^proceedings..The SHERIFF arrived immediately after the proceed-

ings above recorded, and- was greeted with
cheers. He requested that the gentlemen present
would allow him to postpone the declaration of the

poll for a few minutes, until the arrival of Mr. Fairfax.
Mr. Dalley arrived some time previously. .>)

After the lapse of a'few minutes, Mr. Fairfax and
his

'

friends arrived. When that gentleman reached
the front of .the platform he addressed the Sheriff, re-

questing him to ask Mr. Dalley if he was qualified and

registered as a voter for any electoral district of the
. colonv, but Itr-rKalloy-aaid he.^eclia,edto answer the

question. .. _,.>

-

.(The SHERIFF then came to tfto front of the hustings
and said before

announcing the state of the poll he was

bound, in duty, to read to the electors a notice which
had been placed in his hand, as returalng-officer, arid
he believed in - the hands of all his deputies with the

exception of two ; that notice he had been called on to
act upon. (Tokens of disapprobation, and cries of "do

\ your duty.") It was as follows :

This is to give notice that Mr. W. B. Dalley is not qualified to
bo elected as a member for the Legislativo Assembly under the
16th clause of thc Constitution Act, and that all votes recorded for
him aro null and void.

!
JOHN FAIRFAX, Sydney, 30th Decem-

ber, 185G, 2 p.m.

(Tokens of
disapprobation.)

He had been requested
to put

' the question to Mr. Dalley, whether he was

qualified er not, but he did not think it his duty to i
do so.

'

(Cheers.) Whatever remedy Mr. Fairfax
sought he must go to a committee of tho House for it.

(Applause.) He felt bound, however, to say that this
! had not been done - from any ill-feeling towards Mr.'

Dalley. (Hear, hear.), Mr. Fairfax was not speaking
I

for Mr. Fairfax, brit for those who voted for him.
(Cheers.) /He said he felt he was bound to state that
fact, ana then proceeded to give the state of the poll,
which was received. with the usual demonstrations of

approval and disapproval. It was as follows :

ForMr.-Dalley .... ....
....

1998
For Mr. Fairfax

.... 1493

\. Majority for Mr. Dalley ....
....

. fi05

The following is a more detailed account ;

': Wara».

Brisbane .........

Bourke .¿...Í.

Cook..

Gipps...

Maequario.

Phillip .

Majority for Daile; ...... . 505

Mr. FAIRFAX having consented that this should be
the official declaration of the poll,

;

The RETowoNa-OpproEB said it became his duty to
announce that Mr. W. B. Dalley was duly, elected a
momber of the' Legislative Assembly. (Cheers, and
three cheers more for the Sheriff.)

ThcPwErnnNiNO OFFICBB then introduced Mr. Fairfax,in orderthat he might make an explanation in reference
to the notice befbreimentioned, but there being loud
cries for Mr. Dalley, ho gave way for that gentleman.Mr. DALLEY came forward amid loud cheering. He
said he wished for the -sake of hearing an explanation
upon, tho point referred to that Mr. Fairfax should be
heard for a few moments. (Hear, hear.) He asked it
os a

.

favour that Mr. Fairfax might address them first
in order to. place his conduct in a right light with re-
gard to the constituency, and also to show how far he
intended to proceed with the protest. (Cries of "

hoar,
no, no," ond " Go on Dalley. ?)

Mr. DALLEY then proceeded : He said, electors of
Sydney, it will be necessary for me, before I return
you my thanks for the high and distinguished honour
conferred on me this

day, to make some allusion to a

transaction that has taken place in the course of this
election, which I cannot but consider as discreditable.
(Hoar, hear.) Gentlemen, at an hour when tho ma-

jority of those I had been taught to believe my sup-
porters would be

going to' tho poll, a protest was cir-
culated, and presented to nearly all tho returning
officers, declaring me to be in want of some qualifica-tion required under the 16th clause of the Constitution
Act, to enable me to sit in the Legislative Asserhbly

or rather, Gentlemen, some qualification which is said
to be required. (Cheer.) I could have had no objec-
tion, and you could have offered no

opposition,
if this

point had been" taken in the legitímate and con-
stitutional way before the committee of tho Legislative
Assembly. (Hear, hear.) But, Gentlemen, when it
was introduced to damage my election, I consider it

ought to meet with severe public reprehension. (Hear;
hear.) I will not say that Mr. Fairfax, my opponent
on .thia occasion-who has. treated me from the begin-
ning of the contest in the most courteous manner
himself orwmated thu proceeding. It is possible he
WM adyisttdbyioma of bia ftieaus» If he was advised

Dalley. Fairfax.. Polling-Places.
.127 ... 12S Booth, .Wynyard-snuare.
189 .... 78 .... Central Police Offlco. .
10S ...

;265 Water Polioo Offlco.
;

91 -... 204 ."? Circular Quay.
144 ... .75 ... Booth, Woolloomooloo-st
889. J

...
117

... Darlinghurst CrUiouse.
50, ,9

.... Room, Holt-street.
141 ... .100 ... Booth, Flag-staff.
38 55. ... Argyle-strcet. .

214 ... 174 '... Court-house, King-street
'¿69 ;... .

.

21; ... Suoth, Hyde-park. '
61 10 .:. Corner of Liverpool and

; : .
; : Sussex streets.

317 ... 161 ... Haymarket.
105

... 33 ... Cooper's-row.

1898
:
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I. by my hon. and learned friend who proposed! him here,
I presume hé received no fee for his* advice. (Cheers

1 and laughter.) Lshflll now leave tho subject with this

passing observation, that I "tHnk-^-after/ the 'majority
declared in myfavour'this day-it wag a'uultry object
don indeed to take.. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, I cannot

at the present moment command language sufficiently
strong tb express to-you how deeply I'foel .the honour .

you hava done me, not only , on- my own ,

behalf, but also- on behalf of thousands
;

of
. my fellow- countrymen, Who in» * few

years will stand in the Sams position ri do to-day.

(Cheers.)
How deeply I feel grateful to you-for

advancing me at so-early a period of
roy'life,

and with

such limited knowledge of my political career as you

must have had, to so-high and honourablo-a position.

(Applause.) Gentlemen, by caiefully attending the

polling plaies to:day,.I was enabled to seejiie
class of

persons who have combined tb place me ih< this posi-

tion, and I declare from this place . they aro a class

above all others best fitted to judge of any man's fit-

ness. (Hear, hear.) E find I have bsen supported, on

the ono hand by the labouring classes, who must have

had extreme confidence in me, as a mcmber-of a pro-

fession, to have preferred me to many worthier men

whom they might have taken of their own order.

(Cheers.) And, gentlemen, I have been supported,
almost generally, by me» of education in the city, which

is to some extent a manifestation of their- confidence

that I possess tho requisite abilities to discharge the

duties you have entrusted to
?

me. (Cheers.)- On tho
la9t occasion whon I bad the honour to meet you, I

was not enabled to give ,my opinions upon many sub-

jects in reference to which it was my duty to-inform

you'; but now you have elected mc, it would!be use-

less.

'

(Cheers.) Your manifestation thi3 day,, how-

ever, will justify me, perhaps, in alluding nt some

length to one question, and that, gentlemen, is the

question of education. (Hear, hear.) I can, assure

you that if I carve out no.other career iu the Legisla-
tive Assembly than that of endeavouring to found n

great system of education, or assist others in ita

foundation, I shall bend my energies to the develop-
ment of some such system. (Cheers.) In every town

throughout, this country, I will, to the best of my

power, support tho establishment of .Grammar

Schools-!-for two reasons; first, because, I behove

that they will be required as instruments for making
effective this grand system of . Government

; and

secondly, if we have a highly educated yeomanry-if
the dwellers in the distant interior, have the means of

acquiring a good sound education , for their children,

we shall have no more such extraordinary.representa-.
fives in the Assembly. .*,'(Cheers and laughter.)
Gentlemen, Ï believe that the fact of the representation
of some of those country districts- in the Legislative

Assembly in a manner so insulted to the wants of the

districts, and in a manner so very, unfavourable to the
,

development of the system of Government wo now

enjoy-is mainly to be attributed - to the absence of

educational establishments o£a-high order in the in-'
terior.

(Cheers.)
I shall, effectually provide against

that-or rather (itis perhaps fob "egotistical of me)I will
assist any man who will undertake the duty. (Cheers.)
I find that the great want hero is not public feeling,
for that has been manifested to-day-not, gentlemen,
determination when there is an'object in view

hut the great want we experience is.the want of men.

(Cheers.) I do hot say this antithetically ; you have
been compelled to elect a boy í for the Legislative
Assembly. (Cheero and laughter.) If I were to

glance over the history of Europe, I could point ont to

you several splendid examples redeeming juvenility.

"(Cheers.) I say the great want here is the want of
men. The course pursued by those by whom
I have been opposed in this election has signally and

conclusively established that fact. It would be to
mo under ordinary circumstances, a matter of extreme
gratification and the highest honour to
have succeeded in representing my native

city at so early an age as I have
done. (Cheers and interruption on the hustings.)
Gentlemen, I say that, under ordinary circumstances,
this triumph would have been a matter of intense

gratification^ to me ; but, under these circumstances, so

overwhelming is the honour you have conferred upon
me, that I find it impossible to express how deeply I
feel toward

you. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, from this,

time, no man m this country-no matter how stature
and friendless ho may be, need fear to come beWföthe
citizens of Sydney, if ho has their confidence In his

ability and honesty. (Applause.) And that is a great
thing to accomplish, for in older countries it would:
have been extremoly problematical, had' anyone in

my position come forward and faced a constituency
embracing all the education and enlightenment of the

country, or a considerable part of it, as this does -

whether he would.
' have been successful.

(Cheers.)
'

.Here, gentlemen, yon seem to havo been
influenced by the determination at all events to give
this cry which has been raised

throughout the country
a fair trial ; you have been the moro generous because

most of you are not countrymen of mine ; you have
been desirous at all events to try in my own person
"whether tke natives of tho-Colony at the present time
are fit to ocoupy the highest places. (Applause.)--Gen-
tlemen, for tho sake of those who in years to come with
far higher claims to your consideration

may stand be-
fore you; nnd'for your own sake I shall, as far ns my
ability allows me, endeavour to justify the choice you
have made this day, I trust when I return to you, if
I should return again, that you will confirm the pro-
ceedings of this

day by returning me as triumphantly
as you have dono on this occasion. I shall then have
to point to many votes given in the House of Assembly,
which I hopo will meet your approval ; to many
speeches

-

delivered there, expressive
of your sentiments', and also to

'

tho
assistance I shall have in the passage of Acts through
thejlouso which I trust you will conceive to he just
and wise pieces of legislation. (Cheers.)' I shall de-
tain you no longer, but again thank you for the highhonour yon have conferred upon me. (Cheers, and
crie3 of " Go on.") Gentlemen, I ara suro you will
excuse me saying more upon this occasion; for up to a
late oeriod last evening I was apprehensive lest the
result of these proceedings might not be so victorious
as it is, and I was addressing the electors of the
various wards to à late hour ; consequently I am un-
able ta, speak at greater length now. (Cheers:) I
thank you from

my heart for the- honour you have
done me ; and I hope in no portion of my public life
which has commenced

tooday-will you have any
reason, either by speech, act,, or vote of mine; to regret
the election you have made. (Loud cheers, during
which Mr. Dalley withdrew.)

Mr. FAIRFAX, then tame forward and was loudlycheered. He said, Gentlemen, I stand before you to-
night as the defeated candidate ; but I have to return
my very sincere thanks to those 1493 electors who re-

corded their votes in my favour thia day. (Cheers).
Gentlemen, I wish to explain- a little matter about
the protest which has been read, and which I- am
desirous should bo known tb all of you. (Hear, hear.)I was advised about two o'clock to-day by'some
persons, that Mr. Dalley's name' was not upon anyelectoral roll of the colony, and I felt it therefore to
be my duty under that advice, to make a protest such
as has been read out by the Sheriff. (Cheers and
counter-cheers.) But, Gentlemen, I wish to explain
farther, that as Mr. Dalley is your choice,
I, shall not interfere with that choice. (Applause.)I should be

perfectly ashamed of myself if," with a

majority of SOO above myself, I were to take any fur-
ther steps in the matter. (Continued applause, and
cries of " Well done-it is a credit to you," &c.) I
ara thc bather of a family, and I like to see the young
men of the

colony getting on ;
and I rejoice with you.that Mr. Dalley is the man of your choice. (Gheors

and laughter.) I should certainly be glad to have been
at tho head of the poll, but you have determined dif-
ferently, arid I bow with great respect to your deter-
mination. (Cheers, and bravo.) I shall go home to-
night with a far

lighter heart than if you had sent mo
into the Assembly. (Cheers and laughter.) I sin-
cerely thank the 1493 electors who voted for me.

(Cheers.) I wish yon all good night, gentlemen.
(Applause.)

Mr. DAXMÎY proposed a vote bf thanks to the
Returning Officer, remarking that he believed he had
been strictly impartial, and also that he had made tho
best arrangements possible under the circumstances.
(Cheers.)

Mr. FAIRFAX seconded the motion, and boro testi-
mony to tho'honourable manner in which the Sheriff
had behaved during the election. (Cheers.)Tho motion being carried by acclamation,

Mr. (Sheriff) BRBNATÍ acknowledged the
compli-ment in an appropriate speech, which was well re-

ceived. He hoped he Bhould
always act with impar-

tiality ; when the City Corporation was established,
the Major would perform the duties he (Mr. Brenan)now disoharged-the sooner the better. (Cheers and

Laughter.)
. ThiB terminated the proceedings, and- the assembly

left tho hustings. Mr. Dalley was carried
away on

the shoulders of Borne'of his supporters, and Mr.
Fairfax left with a number of his friends.

STROUD.-By a proclamation in Tuesday's Govern-
ment Gazette the provisions of the Act of Council 2
"Victoria, No. 2, for

regulating the police incertain
towns, removing and preve»'jng nuisances and obstruo-'
tiona, and for tho better alignment' of streets therein,
as amended by the AjAr> of Council ll Victoria, No.
41, and 19 Victoria» V.o. 10, are extended to Stroud, in
the county of GlQWiflgter.

REVIEW.

li VICTORIA ILLUSTRATED: bping scenery illustrating ther

.', Streets, Suburbs, Rivers, &c, in and around Mel
*'

bourne and Geelong, including 'the principal
; Gold-fields, Government Camps, and Townships

'< of the colony. Sands and Kenny, Sydney and
i( Melbourne; Brown, Geolong; 1857.

j
Messrs. Sands and Kenny, the eminent publishers

. of this city and of Melbourne, haye just issued under-;
the above title, a companion volume to their Au'stra

lîàa Keepsake, the-'present volume being confined to»

tho scenery of Victoria, as the former was to the de-

lineations of localities in New South Wales. So inti

.mate, however, have-our relations-with Victoria always
"

beosv-so closely haw wo been allied by mutual in

; tersst since the time;- when, as the district of Port

Phillip, our now-rivaldn wealth and consequence, first

struggled into existence under our auspices
,

and re-

ceived at our hands thealiment of thews, sinews, and
capital that were to work out her present importance
up ta the present time when there is- less of depend <

enco, and more of mutalility in the connexion

so closely allied that these
representations

of what

Victoria really is-cannot but be interesting to us, almost

as much as.to the peopleof Victoria themselves. As

Bhowing what Victoria Iras become, and as evincing;
the vast-the almost incredible -strides ' in advance

that she has mada within the last few years, since that

time when tho news of tho vast
.

gold discoveries of

Australia first astounded the worldj the illustrations

before usare well worthy of contemplation. Localities,

which, prior to 1851 had> only been visited by thet

stockman in his solitary rides,, or by the shepherd with,

his woolly. flock; now appear before us in ali the busy
lifo of crowded towns, . . or populous
villages. Ballaarat,, which so short a time back waav

known by name to but few;, is herc made to pas»
before our eyes ns it now is,,

with its
large and activa

town, notwanting
in commodious handsome buildings»

its densely peopled flats, and? crowded ranges.
'

Mount

Alexander and Bendigo, the yield of gold from which

reached almost a-fabulous amount, are here shown aa

thc wealth drawn from their soil lias made them, with
the handsome town of Castlemaine of the one, and ¿f ?
Sandhurst of. the other. Melbourne too, with its hand-.
some public buildings, nearly all of recent erection»1
and some not yet completed, with "its busy thorough-
fares, its well stocked shops, and the bustling throng- >

that jostles through tho street, has its fair share of

pictorial representation ; whilst Geelong, tho great .'

commercial pivot of Victoria, for such it delighteth to*

call
itself, rivals its sister ^.Melbourne

- in.
'

the volume, as it, has' done, and always wilL,
'

do, everywhere and - In', everything besico.

Passing by these pictures of wealth .jand progress»

'

which however cannot but first strike the eye of any
.

;

who knows the past, and look with interest to tha-
:

future of our neighbour, we come to scenes.,
that in-

terest the lover of nature-scenes, not of the rude and
ruggod character that those who know not' 'Australia,
would be most likely to fancy, but of the ;

soft and ,

homely kind such as a Stansfield or a Gainsborough.
;

would have loved to transfer to canvas.. Amongst ,.

I

these we may name
" A view on tho Parwan River»

¡ near FyWs Ford," (without exception the :yery gen»

;

of the¿b.ook, and equal in point of finish, in breadth of

effect, und in the artistic management of the light and -

shadow, to some of thé finest .sketches of Maccul-

loch). "Creswick's Creek from Spring Hill;,r
"

Geelong, from tho road hoar Windsor . Castle ;" and
twe "Views, on the Yarra, near Dight's Mill.'*'

There are also some pretty river pieces«
of'which we may particularise two on the Yarra, ona

between Melbourne and Richmond, and the other just
I below the Abattoir«, west of Melbourne. There, ara

several good sea scenes: "The Entrance to Port, :

Phillip," and "

Belfast, Port Fairy," showing the fina

bold hand of the finished' artist, the water appearing;
almost to ripple under the eye, so exquisitely has tha

artist sketched and the burin executed. It would ba

impossible to call attention to the excellencies of each .'

of the sketches, seeing that they are forty-six:
in number, and we must therefore Bay of them all that -

they are. well worthy of the trouble and expensó that .
,'

has been devoted to their publication».:
'

j

iii their very completo and handsome form, and that
,.

they will serve to render the name of the artist who>

has executed them, Mr. S. T. Gill,
'

now resident in.

this city, famous, not throughout the colonies, for such.
'

it has become already, .but through the whole of Great :

;(f

Britain, and in those places on the continent whera
'.

friends of Australians reside
; for it is quito certain. :.J

that hundreds of these volumes -will be sent home bjr
our neighbours, and some even by ourselves, as tha

'

mo3t acceptable
New Year's Gifts from tho Anti*

podes.

THE HARVEST AT KIAMA.-The labors of the harvest
are progressing favourably. The reapers are'busy»'

'

and already a great deal of wheat is stacked. Should
'

the dry woather, with which we are now favoured,
continue for the next eight or ten days, the greater

part, if not the whole of the wheat crop will be in that .

tinie secured. In many paddocks tho rust has slightly*
damaged the crop j. but, on the whole,'the yield, witt
bc greater than that of former years.-Illawarra Mer-

cury of Monday.
COLONIAL FIGS.-rThe growth of this fruit, for which,

the temperature of the colony is favourable, is in-

creasing rapidly.
We have seen a specimen grown at

tho orange grove of Mr. George Buchanan,'of Lane
Cove, which, as to its taste and size, exceeds anything:
of the kind we have yet seen. It is eight'inches
round, three and a-half in length, and weighs about
four ounceR.

'

Ova LYCEUM Tirp.ATBE.-The presence of a numerous and re

spactaulo audlenco in this theatre on Monday evening, despite ther
unusually tempestuous weather, and tho surfeit of holiday-making,
that tho past few days liavo brought with them, waa ii pleasing;
evidenco of their just appreciation of the sterling picoe selected

.

for their amusemont, and wc may add, their instruction, in Lovell's-
'

beautiful play of " Lovo's Sacrifice. Tho sentiments enunciated '

in thia picco arc, from first to last, of a high and noble
nature, and.

ns ono who has attentively permed, or who was able to witness»
.with an unprejudiced mind, its pcrfornianco on Monday night»

could fail to feel a
"

sadder," and if not a wisor, at least "a better .
man." Ic ia difficult, in speaking of thc present performance, to»'
confine our remarks within tho prescribed limit, HO carefully and -

artistically was the part of each of the characters rendered, from.
that of Matthew Elmore to Jenny, tho "

translated" chambermaid.
Tho serero Indisposition from which Mrs. Robert Heir ii but just ;

recovering, while it nt times caused a painful anxiety
*

lest tho trying part of Margaret Bhould provo too muon
for ber

weakened physical powers, still scorned to us to infuse a beautiful
tenderness into tho performance which in its adaptation to tha .

sentiments she had to utter, could scarcely be
surpassed. Th»

somewhat difficult character of nórmenle was, particularly in the
moro sprightly parts, very cleverly sustained by Mrs, Charles) ;

Poole, and Mrs. Crosby had, in Jenny, good opportunities of dis-
playing her humorous powers, of which tho groat charm is ber

-

apparent unconsciousness of them. Mrs. Lambert, as Manon»
literally

well "supported" her husband, who as Lafont's drunken
clerk, gave such a

spiritual embodiment of that "plcasint vioe"
ns Jack Reovo would have envied. The impersonation of Matthew
Elmore by Mr. Brooke was throughout beautiful and true;-aa
wo write-tho despairing wall of nnghish, ho gives utterance to» .
when Lnfnnt reveals his knowledge of him as the supnoso'd mur-

derer of Count de Lonne, still rings in our hears, and ho who can..
listen to, and witness Iiis delicacy of somo of the deeply pathetie
passages with . which the play abounds, without eyes
dimmed with "

tho sacred tears that pity doth
engender "

is not a man to bo envied. We are inclined to rank
thlB performance amongst tho highest of this great actor's imper-
sonations. We do not recollect having seen Mr. Heir: perform
more to our sal ¡1.faction than in the difficult and unpleasant cha-

racter of Paul Lafont; it was evenly and
carefully played, and ::

marked, whero required, with great intensity. The clear anal .
musioal elocution of Mr. Edwards, with his excellent ttigo appear-
ance, mada tho most of the comparatively trifling part of Eugen«
do Lormo, whilo tho "Gray Franciscan" friar was wed sustained
but badly dressed by Mr. Holloway.

. Tho recent alterations in.

this thoatro havo greatly improved its appearance and its capnbl-
?

litios.. Tho new scenery is evidently painted by a practised hand»
and a

greater degree of care is observable in providing suitable)-V
properties; wo must, however, draw tho manager's attention to -:

tho glaring inconsistency of handsome damask chairs and couche«
on tho bare boards of a drawing-room scene. We' aro informed,

that tho present is tho last visit which Mr. Brooke will paySydney before his departure from the colony, and as it is his in-
tention to produco many pieoes'nover bofore witnessed here»
amongst whioh moy bo mentioned Tho Winter's Talo, Cymbeline»
and Julius Cajsav, we have no fear tf^btbo results of his visit will
bo other than most

satisfactory bothUr tho public and himself.

Communicated._

Corran AS A DEODORIZBR AND PRESERVATIVE OP

GAME.-Now that tho "

sporting season" has again
come in, we beg to remind sportsmen and others that

fresh-ground coffee is a perfect and safe deodorizer- *

a sprinkling will keep game fresh and sweet for several
*

days. Clean your game -that is, wipa> off
{he'bloód

cover thc wounded parts with absorbent paper, wrap
up the heads, and then sprinkle ground coffee over e^d
among the feathers or fur, aa the case may be, paiVup
carefully, and the game will be preserved fresh ana

sweet in the most unfavourable weather. Garnie sent

open and loose cannot, of course, be treated in thia»

manner, but all game packed .in boxes or hampers
maybe deodorised as described. A teaspoonful of
coffee is enough for a brace of birds, and in this pro-
portion for more or for larger game. Fresh-ground
coffee may be used with advantage hi a sick room ; a

few spoonfuls spread and exposed on a plate-burnt
by a red-hot iron, it is a safe and pleasant fumigator.
Should any of our sporting frier as care to send us any
game from tho moors, we

norie.'they will not forget tho
coffee.-Builder for Septemb er.

THE HUMIILEST AND M'OST USEFUL THING IN TH«

WORLD.-Tho humblest thing,in the world is a clock»
as it is always running itself down. It is also tho
most bashful, aa

itj is always holding ¡ts hands befovo
its face. : ." -,

AN APT SçïioLAn.--" Annette, my dear, what
country is opposite to ns on the globe

»" "

Don't,
know, air.' ?«

Well, now," said the perplexed teacher,'" if I were to boro a bolo through tho earth, and
you

rt610 V 5°
^ Bt en^' w^ere would you come out i"r

Out of tho hole, sir," replied the pupil , with aa air, of
t*fun>nu at having solved the great question,
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IQ YDNKY. MORNING HERALD.-Parties délirons cf
O snbsoribinK to the HKBALD can be supplied fey the!
following recognlted NEWS' AGENTS, who are autbsr'wed

{

to give their pwn receipts for payments.*- <

Messrs. Perdrlauand Co. Balmain
Ur T. Lusty ... Brickfleld-h'll.

,

'Henry Bancroft ... 33, Parramatta-street
!-

P. Larter - ... South Head Hoad . ü
. C. Killick

... Newtown ?

P. Maclean ... Bushcatter'a Bay.
. Thomas Harmer ... Windsor, Riohmond, WU«

berforce, and Pitt Town.
;

E. Mason ... Parramatta
E. Qoerts ... . Liverpool
George Poi» ... Kisslne Point, Ryde
A. Dodds

...
East Maitland

.. \.

K. Blair
... West Maitland

John Wisdom ... Morpeth
?

.. ^;>
'

"

.

' B. Doherty ... Raymond Terrace ^".V^
'

r.
O. Cottrell ... Penrith, Ema, andSt; Mars>P. Codner -

... Petersham .*.
l

':
'

':*.

; P. M'Gratb . Longbottom, Concord, ¡cc
James Dole

.... Camperdown^ ±
; .VT. Davey

"

.

. North Shore '

"Peter Munro
... Yurong-street, corner of

-.

'

???-?>-; Stanlpy-st,, Woolloomooloo

U; N I O v-KVí: T° l u b«

PR0VlSie«Aji;C9»l"ITTEE :

The'Honorable Janies MucarifxurvEsq., M.P., Chairman,
"ff. Bradley, Esq., M.L.C. Franois Lord, Esq . M L.G.
U. Buchanan, Esq. . William Macleay, Esq., M.P.'
H. ».Douglas*, Esq., M.L.O. Thomas S. Mort, Esq.
Thomas Holt, Esq., M.P.

'

* T. Whistler Smith, Esq.
B. Mt Isaac, Esq. W. II. Suttor, Esq., M.P.
Bdward Knox, "Esq*,

M.L.O. Robert Tooth. Esq., M.L.O.
«Ideon 8. Lung.'Esi-., M.P. R. J. Want, Esq., M.L.O.
A. Stenger Eeatlie's, Esq. Edward Wise, Esq.
Patrick Leslièr Esq. Major Wingate

It ls proposed to establish in Sydney a club under the
above designation.

.» Pro&pseîl entrance fee... -. £10 10 0
Animal subscription . 7 10 0

Members to be exempt from payment of tho annual

subscription during their absence from the colony.
It'-Uproposed, RS a fundamental rule of this clnh, that

members shall not ba elected by ballot, but by a committee
of management, consisting of not less than seventeen
members.

Gentlemen desirous of joining this club are requested to
?forward their names to tho Chairman of the Provisional

Committee, at the Metropolitan Hotel, Pitt-street, Sydney,
on or before the 15th January next.

Immediately after that dite, a meeting will be convened
to determine the rulos and to select a committee for tho

?

election of members and for the general management of tho
«lob.'

Provisional Committee Room, Metropolitan Hotel,

Sydney, 27th December, 1856.

N.B. - Tho Provisional Committee will meet THIS

DAY, Wednesday, tho 31st December, nt ll a.m.

rf^tOOK'S RIVER RACES.-To come off at tho Cook's

\j ~ River Inn, on NEW YEAR'S DAY.
"FIRST RACE.-A Purse ol Five Sovereigns for all'Ponies

not exceeding 14 hands, thiit have novor won a prize ¡

carrying 9 stone. Heats, one» round tho course. En-

trance, 10s. Four entrance* or no race.

.-SECOND :UACE.-A Hogskin Saddle, by Cart Horser;»'to
carry 10 stone. Once round and n distanco,;,.oue event..

Thejwinner todraw a ton'rormd the course.if required.*"
Entrances, £\'. Four entrances or no.race»

'

TnißD RACE,-A Set of dirt Harness, by Cart Horses
¡

to

carry 10 stone each. Once round and a distance ; otto

event. The winner to draw a ton round the course.

Entrance, £ 1. Four entrances or no race. No horso

. to be entered in this race that runs in,, the previous
race.

J
"

"

'."FOURTH RAGE.-A Hogskin Saddle, for all Hacks tînt
. have never won a prize of £5. Catch weights. Twice

round the course ; one event. Entrance, £l. Four
entrances or no race.

JAMES S. HENRY.

BALMAIN-EDUCATION,
Classical, Mathematical,

. and Commercial, by a Clergyman of the Church of

.England, to a limited number of private pupils. For rofer
.?.uces, .

terras, and further particulars, apply to Rev. R.
- 'BARKER, Shannon Grove. The school term will com
?

meneo January 21st, 1857. N.B.-There are vacancies for
.a few boarders.

j

INVESTMENTS
in .Government Debentures, and the

.Shares of the several Banking and othor Companies,
'nayalways be obtained or disposed of, on application to

y W. J.LENNON, stock and share broker, No. 25, late 356,

, -Pitt-street._'
'

SOUTH
HEAD ROAD TOLL GATES.-Scaled

? Tenders will ba received by tho Commissioners ef the
. Bouth Head Road Trust until the 27th December, for tho
Xeaso of the Gates during tho ensuing year. .From tho 1st

rJanuary'the tolls will be increased 50 per cent nbovo the

jjreseut rate. A separate toll will be chargeable at each

gate¿ so that ono will not elcxr the other as at present. A

-monthly license of £1 will ho payable to the Lessee by per-
sons' carting ¡»ravel or building material along the branch
roads of the.Trest, and who do not pass through the

{,'ntes.
;

Other advantages will be nflbrded to the Lessee for the

ensuing year over those hitherto possessed. The gates will

ito leased either separately or together ; the rent will be
: payable monthly in ndvanco, and sureties will bo.required

.whose names must bo givon in the tenders. Tenders to

be endorsed '.' Tender for Toll Gatos South Head Roads,"and
J

forwarded, on behalf of the Commissioners, on .or before

SATURDAY, the 27th. December, to the undersigned,

who-will, on application bctweeen tho hours of 9 and 12

a.m.j on any morning, give any further information. The

Commissioners do not bind t hemselves to accept the lowest
. «r any tender GERARD PHILLIPS, hon. secretary,

Waterloo Warehouse, Sydney.
_

UPPLIKS FÖITTHE DESTITUTE CHILDREN'3
- ASYLUM, Paddington, for six months.-The under-

mentioned supplies being required for this institution,

jersoiis willing to supply tho same aro requested to forward
scaled tenders addressed to tho Secretary, at the Asylum,
.on or berore WEU^EÖDAY, the 31st instant, at twelve
o'clock :.

Beef and mutton, nt por lb.

Flour (seconds), at par lb.

Brea (1st and 2nd quality), at per lb.

Soap and candles at per ID

Milk, at per quart
Coal (Newcastle), at per ton of 2240 lbs.

All the articles to'be furnished shall be of the best kind,

according to tho quality specified in tho advertisement, and

to be delivered nt the Asylum ivs required. .

For quantity, times of delivery, Ac,, apply to the

master, at tho Asylum.
-

;
: -J. P. MACKENZIE, secretary.

Sydney, Decomber, 18th, 1856._
/llENDERS are required for repairing a house in Mac»

I
.quarie-street, late tho re.-idenoe ol' Mr. John Williams.

Apply to HENRY ROBERTSON, 254, Pitt-street.

TENDERS
will be received by the Commissioners of I

:
the Sydney Road Trust until noan of TUESDAY,

tbe 6th January, 1857, from.per.'ofts willingto undertake the
. Repairs, &c. ol'tho Sydney. Toll-house, on Tarramatta-road.

Plans and specifications can bei seeu^m application to the

'Secretary.
' *

':

,.
.

..

*

WALTER HEAVEN, Secretary.

Sydney Road Trust Office, 29th Decomber, 1856.
'

; .

O'CT A RB\VÄT*D~^Slölen or Strayed, from Cooaga"

3t/£)v_/ Iago, Lachlan, Five Horses :-One bay en tiro,.

17 bandi! high, threo yean old, branded WN near shoulder,
narrow bluza on face, black points. Likewise bright bay.
entire horse, 164 hands high, branded T2 on tho shoulder,
black points. Also, a black Colt, four years old, 16 hands

?iiigh, branded SM near shoulder, 22 on off shoulder. Also,
a dark iron-grey, silver mano und tail,. SM near shoulder, 17

"hands high, four years old. AUo, a'dlrty grey, SM near

.shoulder, 16 hands hißh, fuur years ©M... The above

irewnrd of £50 will be paid on conviction ; '£2 .per head, if

strayed. ALEXANDER M'DONALD, Lachlim-River.

THIS
IS TO GIVE NOTICE that any one hafbotfrhig'

my wife (Mrs. John Wilkinson) after this notice 1 wHi"

punish to the utmost 'rigour of tho law, her malden name'

?waa. Mary Ann Brady, of Woolloomooloo, Sydney : and
niuo! will not bo responsible for any debts she is likely to
.contract after this dato. JOHN WILKINSON, Murray
mailman. December 26th

In the Supremo Cjurt of New South "Wales.

In Insolvency,
"

Th the Insolvent Estate ol Mr. JAMES NA IM BY

. SHUTTLEWORTH; of George-street, Syd
., . ;".;;: ney, attornev-at-law.

3f-THE
UNDERSIGNED, JOHN MORRIS, hoingthe

Líi.
'0'fluial assignee of the above-mentioned estate of

ames. Naimny Shuttleworth, do hereby call and convene
"

,

a'general meeting of the creditors of the said estate to be
'

'

Jield at my olficè, situated at Mort's Buildings, Pitt-street,

«ydnèv.on WEDNESDAY,tho 31st day of December

ínstaritrrsutíh meeting to commence at the hour of three of
-the clock'l'n tho afternoon-for.tue purpose of requiring and

receiving the directions of the creditors of the said estate
to roe concerning tho collection nnd sale of the said estate
MÛ as to the managomont thereof.

'

Dated tho second dny of December, in the year of our

Xonl One thousnnd eiglit hundred and fifty-six..
JOHN MORRIS, official assignee of the estate of James

:. "Naimby Shuttleworth._: .

fy ERMINUS HOTEL, late King George Inn.'Lirerpool:
I . . -JOHN Vi. ANUKBYVS, late Steward of Porrier's

Club, Pitt-street, Sydney, respectfully, begs to inform the

«entry and public ol' New gratti Wales.thut he has entered'

',,
on the above hotel, and trusts, by civility and attention,

combined with reasonable charges, to merit their patron-

age. . Tho hotel is situated within two minutes' walk of tho

. saiVway terminus, and commanda a complete view of the

. "bea&til'ul valley through which tile George's River runs.

The lvouse has been completely renovated and: furnished,

jreganL'ess of ? cxponsB, making it second to noue in tho

«^or)y« terming a .desirable .country residence to parties

wishing ¿o'spend a short time In the mott salubrious part

cfWew Soaúh Wales. Having laid In a stock of the bust

roarings, spirit*/ &c., to be procured, J. W; A. pledges him

".elf to hi» oat-a^or and up-country customers to sell'only

. i. yery. best article*, on the most moderate terns. 'Ex-

halion,

'

'itsWuig »ad lock-up coach-houses, with (¡coi ac

«j "'^ for scryants.'. ?''
.

'

.

Tw1A'> '9(iita1lil8 friends and.the puhiV.-)

Mnpfallv ha lias'
'u a Btook of "fst-rate wine-', spirits, i

fS Vr the foi '»«OWlBg Christmas and New Year,

wU«b%totStotoW1.' MW.? mt: fernem terms. I

.QOt.' JAME»1 <GRAWKftiniw SCHíjbLr-'Un'iíjc the i

?Oi'IMtroñáeeVBnd directiwi-qf the' Lord "Bl shop of "Sydney.
«ead Ma*wr, C. W. ^0*WE,'B.A., Graduato((is honors)

oí Lincoln Oalleee, Oifnn..'.
'

Second Master, Mr.pHEENT, of the iRoyaianstituüon,
.Belfast. . ? -."."?'."

TEBMS- - v .*.'.'??-. >
. iPerQuarter."'

OlassicaLarid^mñMrcial education ....£3 3 0 w

French and ¡Germán ... ... ... 1 I Q .'.i v
. Land surveying-oraavigatlon. 1- 1 O'':?.--.

]
! Drawing' '¿¡i-.... ... ...

... ... ..... 1 1 O'"
jHonrs of attendance, from 7to8.Stol2.-2to 4.
j

.Tho«b«dLwillre-06«emWe on ÏH'ÜRßDAY, Jan. 8th. i
' '

Uii au'iotportant object in this school that, while pupils
]

.pisy-,&it»U«
a sound classical education, their attention ?

Should' be particularly directed to subjects of practical
ntDity.

?. >S" Parents and 'Guardians aro soh'oited to co-operate in
rinducing mtnotualiby of attendance, especially at the morn-

ing school from .7 to 18.

AITLAND HIGH SCHOOL.-This School will
RE-OPEN on TUESDAY, the *th January, 1857.

Tho Course of Study, adapted to two classes of pupilsthose who shall finish their education in the school, and
those who shall receive a University Education-embraces

English History, Geography, Writing, Arithmetic, Ma-
thematics, French, German, Latin, naa'd Greek. Tho
School will ba conducted by nn amply sufficient staff of
thoroughly outlined teachers. (At present it is conducted

by two teachers, and tho services of additional teachers
will be procured as they are required.) While religiosa
instruction will be imparted (unless parents or guatdiana
direct otherwise), Pupils will bo recoived without reference
to creed. With a view of rendering the institution as ac-
cessible as possible to parties at a distance, a Boarding
Establishment is' comprehended in the arrange-
ments, in which Pupil« will be accommodated
at tho lowest rate of charge, that, from year to yeah will'
be found sufficient to cover tho outlay for board and at-
tendance.

The entire income of the school will be expended in
:

maintaining and extending its operations, and thus and
!

otherwise securing its efficiency.
.

.,,

TERMS FOR EDUCATION.
Per Quarter.

For English,, History, Geography, and .; the;
Mercantile bnuichesT..... ...... ;£2 0 0

For English, History, Geography, the Mercan- :

i tile branches, and French or Gorman, or both 2 10 0
I For Latin, Greek, and Mathematics, or any of

them, and English,H¡story, Geography; the ?

! Mercantile branches, and French or German,
*

or both ....... . ...... 3 0 0
1

FOR BOARD,
-

For Board . :.. 10 0 0
For Washing . ..\ . .. 2 0 0

MR.
CHAPMAN'S SCHOOL, REDFERN. -Tho

first quarter of 1857 will eommonce on MONDAY,
Jaiiuary 5th. There aro a few vacancies for boarders and
day pupils. Prospectuses and references on application.

HIGH SCHOOL, PADDINGTON.-Tho vacation
will extend to tho 12th January, 1857, on which

date the school will reopen. There will bo vacunóles for
three pupils, ag. boarders, B. MACDONNELL, head
master. ... ,

.

STATE bf the late PHILIP BUTTON, of Brovinia
Wide Bay,,-All orders drawn upon- us by the late

P. Button, by Mr. Yates Stevens, or by Mr. Alfred
ton must be presented for payment, and all claims

against this estate must bo rendered at our office on or-be
fore tho 1st day of January next, otherwisethey will not be
acknowledged. (Signed) HOW, WALKER, and CO.,
Circular Quay, Sydney._
NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, under the Act
of .Connell ll Victoria, No. 33, section 14, I, the;

undersigned JOHN CAREW, now residing at No. IO,

Campbell-street, in tho city of Sydney, ¿n the colony of
Now South Wales, intend to apply to the .

Supreme Court
of New South Wales, on the fifth day of February next-, or

so soon after as I can be heard, for a certificate authorising
mo to practice n» iv Conveyancer in this colony. Dated
this twenty-fourth day of December, 1850. JOHN

CAREW._
milE NEW ARG VUE STORE, adjoining, the Union
JL Bimkof Australia, Goulburn, by MOSS MARKS,

who will feel obliged by parties addressing him (at his new

Stores) on business or otherwise, on and after 1st January,
1857.' Goulburn, December 18, 1850.

ÊSSRS. THOMAS BARKER and (JO. have recom

monced the manufacture of Colonial Tweeds, »nd

they ore enahled by tho introduction of improved machinery
to make a much superior article than heretofore produced
in tho colony. Orders will bo received at the Factory,
Sussex-rtreet, or by M. M. CAMPBELL, 163, Cum-

berland-street, Church-hill.- Sussex-street, Sydney, 12th
August, 1856. _? _*
NOTICE OK REMOVAL.-JOHN MILLER and

_LM CO., wine and spirit merchants, from No.
7,

Jamison

street, to 42,-Pitt-street North (next Mort's-buildings),the
stores lately occupied by Messrs. L- and 8. Samuel._.

THE
UNDERSIGNED, in noticing that they have re

moved from No.
7, Jamison-street* to those more

centrical, e.igible, and commodious premises, No. 42, Pitt
street North (lately occupied by Messrs. L. and S. Samuel),
beg leave to thank thoso kind friends who havo.patronized
the former^establishment, *nnd*to assure thom and tho

public, bollun .Sydney «nil the country, -that thc samenn-r

remitting - attention will be bestowed in their new estab-

lishment, hi the careful execution of all orders with which

they may bo favoured. In cossoquence of tho extent of
;

their present stores and cellars, they aro enabled to have a

larger stock of winos and spirits, and a greater variety of'

general merchandiao always on hand. N.B.-Country
orders promptly and carefully executed, as usual. JOHN
MILLER and CO., 42, Pitt-street North, next Mort's

buililings. Sydney, 27th December, 1856.

OSSITER and LAZARUS, importers and warohouse

raen, 216/ Georgt-streot, eight doors below their lato
j

premises._"'
AX FLOWERS and FRUIT, Ornamental Loather.

/Work, Raised Wool, and Bead Work.-Lessons in

the above elegant accomplishments 'in a superior style ol:

art are now given at Berlin House, 254, Gourge-stroel,
1

Mrs. READING having Recured the assistance of an

artiste lately from England, who will attend ladies at their

own residence, if required. Terms and specimens to be'

seen at Berlin House, 254, George-street.

EULIN HOUSE, 254, George street.-Crochet Laco

sleeves, collar*, chemisettes, and antimacassars, iu i

great variety.
I

BABY
LINEN.-Just opened," an assortment of cloaks,

hood», robes, and other requisites for the nursery,
W. READING, Berlin House, 254, George-street.

NEW
YEAR'S . GIFTS and CHRISTMAS PRE-

SENTS, beautifully illustrated, and elegantly bound,
amongst which may bo enumerated

The Court Album for 1857, price 30s.
Tho Keepsake, for 1857, 30s '

?. ;

Ancient Mariner, lOi. 6d. .?.-.."-?..,.: »

Rhymes and Roundelays, 30s. . ? '
"

Pleasures of Hope, IOJ; 6d. ??'-? > -y,:

'

..

Giay's Elegy, 10a. 6d.
-

.'.Deserted' Village, 10s. 6d. «
> .

Kate Coventry, 10<. 61.
,

,
"

'

'.-Deed! (Mrs. Stowe), 9s.
,

'?ThoTiais of Slmtouiue, 8s. 6d. . : ..
'

And a v.iiíoty of others, of a similar description just ar-

rived .nor Royal 'Mall, Oneida,--
'

.

. ..

SMITH and GARDINER,- wholesale, and retail sta-

tioners, Pitt-streefrS ¿-
.. V

'

".-v

NEW
/-BOOKS VAND CHEAP EDITIONS. -

Maxwell, Murryatt. Bulwer, and Cooper's novels s

Dicken's Household Words, vol. XIII.
'

-:-:-_-.----, completo::
.

i; ."-'

'.';'

Level's Martins of Crp'Martin" .
? ; :

j
V

-~ Dodd Family Abroad;*
~"

; .-.
: t 'c*f

;.
. , . SANDS und KENNY, 231, George-street.'?

[E.TTS'S
DIARIES.-Just received/ari, assortment of

J 'tho most-useful sizes of the above. SANDS and

^KENNY, 231, George-street. .
v

"

'

>

JAMES.-W.
WAUGH begs to intimate to his numerous

friends and thé public that it is his intention to re-

commence busmess as a Bookseller and Stationer, early in

Jhnuary,'-full particulars of whioh will.appear in future

advertisements.
'

.

; .
.

PUNCH.-A
new humorous Illustrated Weekly, with

tho above title (ontireTy independont of any late pub-
lication of the kind) will be coñflnenced on. SATURDAY,
the'3rd January, 1857. . v'

A largo and talented corps of artists and contributors

bas been engaged, and no pains or expense will be spared

to render the paj.er worthy.of tho most liberal support of

the public.
-

Subscriptions «nd advertisements will be received at the

office, No. 20, York-street.
Terms of subscriptions £1 5a. per annum ; quarterly sub

' criptions taken at 6s. 6J.' .
".?

Advertisements at the rate of 4s. per inch of eight lines.

Agents wanted in town and country. All communica-
j

Wons to bo addressed to tho. editors and proprietors
WYVILLE and VIVERS, Petan.Office, 20, York-street,

Sydney.

LETTS'
DIAKIES for

.

1857. .. A great variety.

CLARKE, 205, George-street (next to Flavell'n).

JUST
PUBLISHED, price 30s., 32J. post free, The

Australian Musical Album for 1857, containing a

vaYleiy of choice music, beautifully illustrated and hand

I

sbmoly bound. CLARKE, 205, George-street, next

I Plavelle'B,

ACARD.-Select
Board and Residence, Montague

House, 2, Cliqrch-hill, Sydney (late Airs. Strutt'»).

MR.
J. EMANUEL, Dentist (established in Sydney

1842), No.
183, George-street, near EMPIRE Office.

VTOTICE of REMOVALv-O. S. HAIGH," from Wil

Xl shire-place, 441, Georgèvstreet South, to No. 84 and

86, Pitt-street, tho stores late in -the occupation of Messrs.

M«Arthur and Co., the first gateway south from Mr. William

Moffitt's. .

'

?

NOTICE
OF REMOVAL.-Australian Agricultural

Conpanv's Offices, from 8, Churcli-^iH, to LyonB'

Buildings, 152, George-street, opposita Bridge--stroet.

EMOVAL.-LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and GO., from

. ¿99, to 213, Qfçrge-Btreet-Lloyd'B Chamber*,

^nrpATSON'S BAY MARINE HOT©!*-The Proprietor
TT begs to inform the public -that this desirable rest-.

<8eace ls now open for the reception of atfew ladies or
'

«en
tietnen wishing to enjoy the benefit of *ke tea air

;
and he'

Aruta by moderate charges and strict attention to merit «ii

-share of their patronage.. . . ^ .-¿fj
.-»'..'.- ft

Dinners, Iuucheoo^lea»u4.wntoe,jirovidod for pio-ntO:
parties on ttrtlw&emg given;'- £

'

?.

...

.< ??, ~\
'.

N.B.-Stabling if reqniied. ;

;

'

?

*

TO
SELLERS of WOOL, HIDES, and SHEEPSKINS

-BRIERLEY, DEAN, and CO., 178, George-street
Sydney, are purchasers. _:

.

; .:>".?-' ;
?

RUG and DISPENSING ESTABLISHMENT,'
William-street, Woolloomooloo, condos ted by;

FREDERICK E. SLOPER, for roany, years one of tho

principal assistants in the house of Savory, Moore, and Co.

Queen's chemists, London. Prescriptions dispensed most*'
carefully and sent to all parts of town with promptitude.
Every medicine of the purest and freshest

description,'
and

as announced these four years past) each are open to the
crutiny of any qualified member of the medical profession.

O CAPTAINS and Owners of Ships.-The nader-,
signed is about relinquishing tile ship chandlery

business as soon as he can dispose of his extensive stock
in-trade, and begs to inform any bne in-want of ship
chandlery that he will sell cheaper than-any other house in
the trade, with a view to clear out by tba end bf the

year",
as he: intends leaving tho colony for England. JOHN
CARR, ship chandler, 25. Market-street West. '

ON SALE, by . the 1.
undersigned-;,

^Spirits,-;

~

'

L"

bottled ale ann porter, various brands.
X*"«. Englifujalajlir hogsheads ;

: -, Cider, In 1 doses
caaes_

"

Oilmen's stores .
'?

;'? ??,.'

1 lb. salmon .

'

.

'.' ."

.. Seldlitz, glngerbeerr and lemonade-powders
.: Superior sherry wine. In quarters and hogsheads

. Slops, in every variety
. ''?

Manchester goods and silks

,,'Wbolbagging and woolpacks

^Sodaand soda ash .
. .,.

v VSuperior candle cotton.
,

... .
*

. J» T: ARMITAGE aird CO.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.-Messrs. BRUSH AND

MAC DONNELL have now on view a number ol
useful and elegant articles,. well gaited for presents, com

PrÍ8ÍFfne gold jewellery of every kind
London-made watches
Silver tea spoons, in sets of 12, In morocco cases

Silver spoons and forks, assorted, in large cases
'

Silver candlesticks, card baskets, &c
Silver salvers, and claret jugs, in cases

"

Silver tea and coffee
services,

in cases ,

Centre-pieces, in silver and plated ware

Duchess and princess opera glasses (12 glasses In each)
in ivory, Ac. '

Parisian fans, superbly mounted
Assiettes in Sevres china, mounted in real bronze, ant
*

beautifully painted
Mordan's penoil-cases and gold pen»
Mordan's scsnt bottles with spring tops
Musical boxes with bells and drums

v,.v French work-boxes
'

«. ".-'?*
: Flower vases,' In pairs' .«.' . . '-'..'*,.

Crimean telescopes, very superior ;'--*.7Ü,.,Mv¡
. Sliver spurs, racing glasses

Gold and silver spectacles, with Braslliau pebbles
Silver bouquet holders

Gold and silver vinaigrettes, gold charms
Gold thimbles, in cases

. Silver-mounted stone bracelets -

Silver knife, fork, and spoon, in cases ?

Silver paper knives
Silver card cases \ V . '<

:*

: Jet ornaments, newest kinds - .

i Silver scissors, fruit knives, &0. ' V' ?
Silver corals and bolls, .

.

and an extensivo assortment of the newest and most fashion
able jewellery, just received per Wave of LUV

BRUSH and MAO DONNELL.

ß

CABINETS
of ELKINGTON'S ELBCTRO-PLATB.

Messrs.' BRUSH and MAO DONNELL beg to direct

tho special attention of heads of families and persons for«

nish'me: to Elkington, Mason, and Co.'g elegant and useful

assortments of every article in plated ware and cutlery

required for table service. The arrangement of these

cabinets is quite novel, and ¡B sq perfect and compact, that

though containing.nearly 200. articles in each, any Bingle
piece cnn be seen Instantly without difficulty. The cabinets

comprise king's, lilly, threaded, and other patterns, the

forks having solid silver points,-.
Besides the foregoing, BRUSH and MAC DONNELL

have a considerable variety of goods direct from the factory
of the above celebrated firm, comprising

Tea and coffee services.

Teakettles and stands
Side dishes and covers

Fish knives and forks, in cases

Dessert knives and forks, in cases
,

Candlesticks, beautiful patterns
Hock bottle stands

.

Liquor frames
' Cruet and soy frames

Spoons, forks, ladles, <6c, Ac., in king's, lily, an

fiddle patterns.
» . JBRTJBH ^MACDONNELL.

DIAMONDS.-The
under" i cued has a small paresis of

Brilliants FOR SALE, by private contract.
RICHARD PEEK, 214, George-street._

ONE
HUNDRED (130) MARBLE CHIMNEY

PIECES to-select from.-W. PATTEN invites
the attention of the Building Public, both'in town and

country, to the above collection of well-assorted new

goods; having, in addition, to bis usual stock, just opened

sixty-nino (69) cases, ox Armin, of the latest designs,
suited

-

either fer the cottage or mansion. Australian

Marble Works, 213, Pitt-street, Sydney.
A lot of extra stout Packing Cases for SALE. Best

London Portland Cement and Plaster of Paris._
LATES for private SALB.-Ladies, Countess, and

Duchess Slates fbr private SALE, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. Apply to BOWDEN and THRELKELD, auc-

tioneers,
City Mart, 211, Gaorge-street.

_

MAURITIUS
SUGAR;-On SALE, at the Stores of

the undersigned, 100 Tons Mauritius Sugar.
A. MOSES and 80NS, 21, Bridge-street. .

ASS'S ALB.-For SALE, by the Under-

signed
Bass' No. 3 Borton ale, in hogsheads
Bass' pale East India ale, in barrels.

THACKER and CO., George-street.

ENGLISH
COALS. A Parcel on SALE. Apply to

BRIERLEY, DEAN and CO.-, 178, fieorgfrrtreet.

áSINGLE
CYLINDER PRINTING MACHINE

(Napier's) ls for SALE at the HERALD Office.. It is

tod order, and fit for .work forthwith, either or steam

or flywheel.

OREIGN and AUSTRALIAN WINES.

Malmsey, very superior and ohoice wine
-

Madeira, 'ditto ditto
-

.'- RHENISH WINES.-A small parcel, genuinè manu-

facture, a late importation, consisting of
?

Moselle, in 1 dozen cases

'j .
Schloss Johannisberger, ditto ditto \.
Steinberger Cabinet, ditto ditto' . .'

*

Hocheimer Berg, ditto ditto :.

Hildesheimer, ditto ditto.
'

Champagne,'first quality brands only ;

.:?.*.. Claret, very superior. *;

.

j
Sherry, ditto, Duff Gordon and Cd.'a . '. . .

Í Portwine
'

??.

>'. >."*"""'.'
.*""

; j

Brandy, palo and dark cognac.

1
j AUSTRALIAN WINE3.-Messrs'. J. and W.Mac

arthur's celebrated Camdon Park Vineyard:'
Muscat wine, export and home consumption, in wood

and bottle

;!. Red ditto, dittto ditto'

T : White ditto, ditto ditto. .

:

'

R. HUTCHINSON, 3, Qneen'srplaee.

FORD,
THOMPSON, SYMONDS, and CO.

Late .

T
DAVID JONES ARC CO.,

(George and Barrack streets).

Carriage Entrance to the Show Rooms in Barrack

street. _' ". - ?,: :

Oft fl
NESTS of American Tsbs, 8 each, at 25s.;

¿j\f\r 400 dozen wire-bound broomB, at 17s. 6d.

TRICKETT and DOUGLASS, 496 and 498, George-street.

TIMBER!
TIMBER!! TIMBER}!! -

50,000 feet 1 and '1J Inch flooring, G. and T.

i. 20,000 feet 4 inch, rod and white lining

100,000 feet of pine and colonial weatherboards

,

5,000 feet of 1J and 2 inch Baltic

. 10,000 feet'of.hemlock joists'atidseantling
Hardwood-colonial, in nil useful sizes.

_

.

JOHN BROOMFIELD, Albion Wharf.

-t AA ri A A SLATES, Duchess and Countess, very

1UU?UUU l<w. J. BROOMFIELD,. Albion

Wharf.

DOORS and Sashes, 2,1}, and li Inches, very

superior. JOHN BROOMFIELD, Albion

Wharf.

GOALS.-The
best Newcastle arid Morpeth Coals.

Address JOHN BROOMFIELD, Albion Wharf.

ASH
OARS.-Primo Ash:Oarsi remarkably cheap.

Victoria Steam Saw Mills, ,22,'EraKlne-gtreet.

i AAA DOORS and Glazed WNDOWS, assorted

± U U U very cheap. , G OODLET and CQ.

CftTTï í\ í\ FEET Baltic RED DEALS, ?solid' and

KAURI-SPARS,
Planks, Scantling, and :Boards,

assorted, GOODLET and CO., foot ot Ersklne-st.

ÍÍA AAA FEET G. and T. FLOORING, clear

Â (j?UjJy__P'"e«'fec-
GOODLET and CO.

0/~V C\í\í\ BEST Bangor SLATES, 20 x 10,
deal

Ô\JyÔ\J\J battens, &c. GOODLET and CO.
'

'

in nnn FRET WEATHBRBOARDS,>.uning,
scantling, roofing battent, shingles,

joists, pickets, paving bricks. .American ¡sawn laths, Sx.,

&o" very cheap. GOODLET »nd CO., Victoria S»w-.

mills,
near

PlwnixJrYflarf.

FO .Ä: I' S \X CIi íB, by the mvd_»»gnedBar and btndle
Iron,-

best Crown
. Blacksmiths" billows, from 30 to 40 Inch

./ Anvils »od vyces, all rises
, 'Sledge a»4 bani hammers ?..'??.«-;.

'

; ! Bolt««'aodnnt«,*úoTted sizes
'

-?.

V
"

Ewbank
patentjall*, from H to 6 inches

- Floo'rjBg brads, cVnti, and horse nail«
'

?

i Wrought brads, ohisp,-ànd lath nails
Trace and bullock chains - ?

'

.Bows «nd bulloéik J^lláv,
; Parker's new injnn.tod bright C.S. spades

.;
Ditto C. 8. longTstrapped'

Ditto digging, pStntd, and hay forks *

? Bright American* loijg.'and short handle shovels
'. Bright and blactoquMj points

". Collins' tunnelling and mining pioks
~

. Ditto axes and tûânhàwki.
'

; '.American socket, chisel handles, from i to8 inch
. Ditto buckets arid tub», in nests

v Ditto axe and pick-handles
tfs And every descrfStlon of carpenters' tools.

tAt J.
KEAllEY'3,jeffield Warehouse, 44, Pitt-street

North. _'^.¿iv:-._..
'

'

_'
Tî'.¡(Gi.WALLER artpQQ.are pronared to execute whole

ej *. sale orders ataJVioment'g notice for the following
goods of first qualities, pether in or ont of bond, and at
the lowest market ratas».

.

..'."'"..
Martell's brandy ;\

Hehhessey^ditto
*.. .»''..

_
WestIndialrums:'"'

'

'."''? .
..'.'

A' Key'brand gin- ".
-.

.

;.
'.

?

Whisky, in quartocasks??' .??.»

. Old ton), in 1 and 2 dozen cases
"

"'Palo brandy.jn 1 dozen casos
.

.Port and sherry wines, in hogsheads and quarter-casks
, Ditto ditto, in bottlfev

English nie and porter,, in hogsheads of first brands '
Ditto ditto, in bottle; ditto

Champagne«, clarets, and cordials of every description,.
?

..J. G^ WALLER and CO., Wine and Spirit Merohont,
Wynyard-squarc.

-_

JG.
WALLER ind CO. call attention to some very.

fine wines, now on hand comprising
.

Hock in ono dontn coses

,

>

'?'Champagne ditto-ditto, quarts and pints
v

"

Claret ditto ditto...

Port in two and three dozen cases, London battled
"

.-Sherry In threo iitto ditto ditto
'

: Ditto, in quarter-casks, remarkably fine.

J. G.'WALLER and CO., Wine and Spirit Merchants,
Wynyard Square. ,_>_

A LLSOPP*S ALE.'boEtled by F. Friend and Co., Lon
¿3L don.-Tidacelebrated and wholesome beer, being

imported regularly by tbe undersigned, thoy are enabled to

supply their customers et a moderate price J.G. WALLER
and Co., Wine and Spirit Merchants, Wynyard-square.

HANDSOME New Carriage for SALE. To be
- .seen at the Stahles in Fort-street, of No. 4, Cum-

berland-place. ^ .

._.
?

CHINA
CRAPE SHAWLS, various

qualities, In quan-
tities to suit purchasers. CHAS. MOORE and CO.,

68, Pitt-street. y _;_
IT-BAN'S FOURNITURE WAREHOUSE, T- Parties
1/

'

furnishing, either fp» town or country, will do well
tovisit the a"bovo.whrcrooraB, where

alargo.and varjed as-
sortment bf.usef-1 household furnlturefbedsteads, bedding,
ftc.,'M«ofr*red'for oholce; at moderate prices. Mark the
address-DEAN'S Furniture Warehousg; . City rThéjitre,'Market-street.' <3* Qpods delivered'free, n'nd fixed.

TITINBS AND SPUUTS.-OnlSALB by the. under
Wj> signed-

".

v.-.
-

Brandy-Martoll's, Hennessy'S, and'U. V.
Co.'s',

..'Ditto,In case
.

Geneva-keyandJDKZ'
Scotch whisky, finest samples, in wood and bottle

. Port wine, in wood
i

Ditto, suporlor, In bottle

Sherries, in wood and bottle

Champagne, claret,' and burgnndy.
:

'

KIRCHNER and CO.
~ÄAMERICAN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
J\_ Just received, ex Magnolia, from Boston, and nov

landing, ah invoice of the above desirable Farmers' Imple-
ments.

'
'

.. \:
.

'-

» .

One and two horse-power thrashing machine?, complete
with separator

Winnowing machines, in four sizes .

Corn shelters, in four Bizes, will shelflüO to'.70O bnshels
pe:

.doy ..
.

Country waggons (extra sizo), with cánvos top, 4 wheels, Ac

Eagle ploughs, in four sizes, with
colters, chains, and extri

shares .
'

,

-

:

Cultivators, hay rakes, chaff-cutters, Ac, Ac, Ac.
WILKINSON. BROTHERS, arid CO., Walker's Whnri

BURGIS
AND BOWES' ANNUAL PROPERTY

¿.CIRCULAR.-The undersigned beg to invite the

special attention of capitalista, landowners, tenants, land

lords,¿and others, to their
property circular, which they

jurposo issuing on the 3rd proximo, and which will be for-
warded to all parts of New South Wales, Melbourne, and
the neighbouring colonies.

*

Parties wishing their properties advertised for cale-fco
simple or leasehold, also mortgages to advance and borrow,
will have the advantage of giving publicity to their inten-
tions free from all charge.* . ^

Particulars to bo forwarded on or before the 1st January,

BURGIS' ¿nd BOWE3, House, Land, and Estate
Agent», 28*, Georgfc-street.

SUPERIOR PRESSED LUCERNE HAY.

BOWDEN -*nu ir^ELK^LlXJUiLs^jL-faw. ton», of.
this

artlcje
still on hanbrXOr-Private S£LB.- 211^ Gtorge

street.
' " '

-

r.
-

:

^

;
?

O BUILDERS.-TOMLINS and S DOMAN
(Inte

T.

Woolley), would call the attention of Builders to

their large stock of materials.!!)
*

Rim, mortice,'and draw-back locks

Rim, mortice sash nnd'Norfolk latches

Patent locks, Chubbs, Bramah, and other makers

Hinges, T.V, Parliament, Butt and Gate

. Door springs, centre, pi vot and sail

Brass hinges of all sizes and kinds .

Ditto sash fasteners', door knobs, knookèrs, Ac,

Pincer plates, porcelain and metal *.

Patent nails, from 1 to 6 inches

Wrought ditto clasp B brads,-shingle and batten
-

Hurdle nails, out lath r '

'..
< Balts, shutter bars, and tunis

White lead, oil and turpentine.
. Colour* eround, in oil and dry . ....

Sheet sine, galvanized Iron'
_

G. L pipe, gutter, brackets, and heads.

260, 261, George-street and King-street.'*' :

'

"QIC-NIC PARTIES.-Redford's delicious Lemonade,
_L Orangeade, and Gingerade Powders, ls. per box ; 83,
Lower George-street..

OALS. COALS.-Best'Newcastle A. A. Company's
Coals, at J. SHOOBERT'S, Maitland Wharf, Sussex

street.
.

. _. _?

"

LIVERPOOL
SOA P; of different qualities, ON SALE.

Apply to BRIERLEY, DEAN, and CO., 178,

Oeorge-street . .
_

FIREWOOD.-Cut
Firewood, in short billet?, at 20á.

per ton. E. J. BLAXLAND, Albion Wharf.

LIMB.-Best
kiln-burnt 'screened Lime, at ls. Od. per

bushel. E. J. BLAXLAND, Albion Wharf.

MASKS
for CREMORNE', to be had at 32, Pitt

Ftroet.

'

_

:"T1REIGHT for the MAURITIUS, CHILI, and

F . MANILA.-For SALE, an áísorted cargo of Kauri

Spars, just landed, fresh and sound, from New Zealand, and

well adapted for the above.markets. A. S. WEBSTER,
Exchange-buildings.

BILLIARD
TABLES, and billiard furnitr.re, with

lamps; 4c, on SALE by T. MARTIN, 1, Churoh
hlll.

_. ?_

TIMBER
YARD,. CIRCULAR QUAY.

ÔO.00Q feet T. and G. flooring boards
-

4o;oob ditto clear pine, 4, i, andi in.
^ .

öO.'XK) ditto Baltio red deals
s,

:
'< 100,000 Amèricau sawn and colonial lathes

1,000 doors and sashes and French casements .

Just landed,-a'far superior description to any 'hitherto

imported.-Cedar, in board and plank ; colonial hardwood,

palings, and shingles, at the lowest rates.
V

.

-

W. H. ROLFE. .

FOR
SALE, Woolbagging, 27 and 28 inches, of good

quality, by the. undersigned. J. H. ATKINSON,
Circular Quay._. _.

.

LIQUID
CEMENT for the Toothache, sold in bottles,

. by Mr. J. EMANUEL, dentist, 183. George-street.

TO
CONTRACTORS,' Quarrymen, and others.

J. KEAREY has on SALE, at Iiis Stores,
'

. The oheapost and best blasting powder in the colony

âuarrying
and stonemason's picks

ummers and tape measures.
? ?

.

?

44,
Pitt-street North.

mo-UP-COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS, Settlers, and

X others.- 1

< Heavy 10-lb. woolpacks
'

.Three-bushel bags
Bed and chair webbing .

At reduced prices. J. KEAREY, Sheffield Warehouse,

44, Pitt-street ?North.- .
;

ITO
BUILDERS AND OTHEB&

.
.

Full registered grates
Bedroom ditto;

?

;
'

Fenders and fire-iron's. -

?
,

? At J, KE ARE Y'S, 44, Pitt-street North.
_

OR SALE,'a Station, in the district of New England,

together with 9509 Sheep deliverable in March,' 1857.

or'further particulars,-apply- to tho proprietor, J. M.

PLUMMER, Esq. ; bf to MORT and CO., Pitt-street. '.

'

FOR
SALE, a very superior Stone-cutting Machine,

with two tables, with on without a 12 horse-power

steam engine. It is guaranteed to cat with case the hardest

granite, at the" saine time imparting a fine polish to the sur-

face.' The machine, ls' now fitted up and may be seejriñ

working'order at Mr. Dawson's Foundry,'George-street.

Plans and all further information to lie bad of WILLIAM
MACDONALD, Macqnarle-place.

DR-D,
by »Mr«. H. B. Stowe, 4s. ^ tíost p¿ia: 43..6di

W. R. PIDDINGTON, importer. Z
'

.

QUARTERLY
REVIEW,. September; -subscriptions.

¡; open.- B. PIDDINGTON, importer. .*

HE ENGLISH ANNUALS for 18S7.-The Keepsake,With highly-finished'line engravings, by the first'
artists of the day.

The Court Album, with highly-finished portraits.

I_ W. R. PIDDINGTON, importer.
LOYD'S ENGLISH NEWSPAPER, October 19th,

price 6d. W. R. PIDDINGTON, George-street. ,

! Cl GALES, WEIGHING MACHINES, Ac-ON SALE,
Q Weighing machines, from 8 to 30 cwt.

I Steelyard-counter ,
scale», with porcelain plates, round

copper scalss, and tin scoops
Standard weights and measures, of every size and descrip-

tion, to order.

._?.
P. N. RUSSELL and CO., Sydney Foundry.

STEAM
ENGINES and FLOUR-MILL MACHIN ERY

-Now binding, ex Coleroon, two horizontal high

Sressure*
Steam Engines, cylinder 13 aad 14 inches

iameter; ètroke 30 inches, together with Flour Mill
Machinery.

These engines, Ac, aro made expressly to the order of
our Mr. P. N. Russell, now in England; by the celebrated
firm of Hawthorne and Co., ot' Leith, and can be stronglyrecommended.

. The engines, being suitable for any purpose, .can be
sold either with or without the machinery.

P. N. RUSSELL and CO., Sydney Foundry.N.B. - Steam engines, boilers, flour and saw mill,
machinery, always on hand or made to order.. Millstones,3 feet 6 Inches and downwards, FOR SALE. »

fpo ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, and other*.-The
X undersigned have imported a quantity of staircase
bars, and a further supply of balcony panels and railing
pilasters, cautioners, Ac, Ac. P. N. RUSSELL and CO.

GARDEN ROLLERS
Ornamental garden sofaB
Ditto water fountains

Garden tables, with marble tops
Hat and umbrella stands, Ac, Ac

A neat assortment of the above just received.
P. N. RUSSELL nm! CO., Sydney Foundry.

TO
STEAMBOAT COMPANIES, SHIP BUILDERS,
Ac.-The undersigned havo on hand

Unequal octagon mahogany binnacles of a superior de-

scription, fitted with improved lamps, and with and
without compasses

. Patent alarm safety valves
Shins' signal lamps, 1 to 4 lens :

Boiler tubes, boiler plate, and rivets
Brass and iron force pumps
Ships' galleys, copper cooler, composition, Ac
Sea links; rope, oakum, red and white

lead, oils, and a

general assortment of Bhips' stores, Ac, Ac
P. N. RUSSELL and CO., Sydney Foundry.

STOVES,
Ac-Half and full register, shop, office, par-

lour, and emigrants' stoves ; fenders and fire
irons,

Ac, Ac P. N. RUSSELL and CO., Sydney Foundry.

CLARET.-Now
landing and FOR SALE, by the

Undersigned,
500 cases, each 1-dozen, St. Julien, St. Cbristoly, St.

Estephe, and Margaux Medo'c brandB, of superior
.' claret.

GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO., Counting-house, 213,
Goorgc^street.

_

:

RIVERSTON.-Cattle
and Horses received on Agist

raent at Riverston 4 miles from Windsor oh the
road to Parramatta. The following are the ratos charged
per week:

'

Cattle (single head) 6d.
Horse

(single) 9d.. .
Cattle (50 head and upwards) 4d. per hoad

'

Horses (50 and upwards) 6d.

Apply to Mr. COLBRAN on the Estate. -,

Q A FANCY and COMMON RABBITS FOR SALE
OV) Apply to A. METCALF, adjoining Mr.Baptlst'f
gardon, near titobanndary stone, Bonrke-stroet, Surry Hills,

ALVANIZED IROÑ7~22.and 24 gauge, narrow cor-

rugations, on SALE, by L. and S. SPYERand CO.

PAINTERS
BRUSHES.-A lino ussonment on SALE

by L. and S. SPYER and CO., Wynyard-square.

PHILLIP-STREET,
Circular Quay.- Allotment o

Land in tins desirable locality FOR SALE, adapter
either for business premises or residence. Apply t<

ALFRED 0. COHEN, Wynyard-lane._

W-EATHERBOARD BUILDINGS.-Thounderslgn«
supply colonial hardwood joists, studs, rafters

weatherboards, and battons, suitable for the above, at Uv
lowest market rates. J. SCOTT and CQ.,Bftthnrst-street

IRONBARK
Posts, Rails, and Palings, in any qnantitj

on SALE by J. SCOTT and CO., Bathurst-street.

110
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, Ac-The under

signed are now In a position to supply hardwood ii

any reasonable quantity within a week of receipt of ordei
JOHN SCOTT and CO.. Bathurst-street._

DALS, CHARCOAL, and Cut Fire Wood. T. B

GREEN, Piciflo Wharf, Druitt-street._

GALVANIZED
CORRUGATED Curved Iron fe

Verandnhs and Circular Roofs, flt J. PARTRIDGE'

Guttering and Ridge Capping Manufactory, Anglos an

Brackets to match, O. G. and Plain Gutter. 14, Bathurst

street East.
?__;_

miMBER, TIMBER, TIMBER.-Hardwood, Pine, Dea
I Cedar, cernent, laths, shingles, and every desoriptio

dnamiinK-iiiithrlak. «Iiriyi^ii hand, «I low prices, I

THOMAS "MATTHEWS and.CO.'S, Traver»' Vihar
Barker-street, Bathurst-street, near to Brodie and Craig1

SYDNEY
IRON BEDSTEAD Bnd FURNITUR

WAREHOUSE.-At the above will be found a lari

assortment of

Iron bedsteads, oribs, swing cots
?

Palliasses, mattresses, pillows, and bolsters

English and colonial furniture, American stoves

Buckets, tubs in nest», brass hoop cedar pails ,

Cane and wood seated elmira, in cases
'

Portabio cedar chairs, wash-boards, wooden bowls
Clothes pegs, knife-boards, Ac, Ac
DAVIS and GRIFFITHS, 415, George-street Sont

two doors from Bathnrst-Btreet. . :

FRESH
ROLL BUTTER, received THIS MORI

, IN G. SMITH, PEATE, and CO., 113 and ll

George-street.____ .

SMITH,
PEATE, and CO., aro now landing, ex Re

gauntlet- _
,

?

, ,

: Muscatels Jordan almonds
.

'

Sultanas . Barcelona nuts
? Normandy pippins Soft shell almonds

Frenoh plums Candled peels, Ac.
? 113, and 115, George-Btreet. ?

YORK
HAMS and North Wilts Cheese, ex La Rogue,

at SMITH, PB ATE, and CO.S.

PORT
COOPER CHEESE, ex Mountain Maid, very

fine. SMITH, PEATE, and CO., 113, and 115,

George-street.

NOTICE.-The
Advertiser has for Disposal a Bakery

Rosiness, situated in a thriving locality, with all the

requisite utensils of trade, and horso and cart. There ls a

lease of tho house for three year», rent only thirty shillings

per week ; the oven is quito now. There is also a corn

dealer's business attached to the premises. For farther

particulars apply to J. 0. GLUE, house agent, 48, Pitt

street North._? _

FRESH
BISCUIT.-GEORGE WILKIE and CO.,

having been informed that several vessels have boen

lately supplied with old bought up stores in tho shape of

biscuit, have to announce to captains of vessels, merohants,

shipping agents, and all connected with the shipping trade

of the port, that they (G. W. and,CO.) do not issue from

their factory a single biscuit that is Hot fresh made, and

with their stamp legibly impressed on the biscuit.

They consider ,it necessary to Insert this to do away

with any impression that might bo felt (they being the

largest manufacturers in these colonies) that they should

send out such.
G. W. and CO. confidently assort that nothing hut

fresh-made
biscuit, and that of the. purest material and

best quality^ according to sorts, aro ever sent from their

establishments.

Steam
'

Biscuit Factory, 350J George-street; and

Branches-No. 106, Lower George-street, and Pitt-street,

: next School of Arts. . -_

SmÑGLBS-7or_SALE,
Cheap. A Shingler wanted.

OWEN'S conl wharf, Bathurnt-street.

BUDLDING
ALLOTMENTS,' in Parramatta-street

in Bay-street, and Oowper-street, Glebe, to be SOLD

or LET on favourable building leases. For particulars

apply to GEORGE BROWN, builder, Cowper-street

;

Glebe ¡ or to HOW, WALKER, and CO., Circular Unay.

FARMS
on the MANNING RIVER, in sizes to suit,

of the richest brush or drained swamp land, in the

best situations of this fine river, on SALE, by HOW,
WALKER, and CO., Sydney.__^

SHEEP,
with STATION, in the BURNETT DIS-.

TRICT.-For SALE, two blocks of improved and

well-watered country in the above district,, together with

6000 to 8000 young sound and healthy sheep. For further

particulars apply to KIRCHNER aud CO. .

AA YEARS' LEASE.-For SALE, a portion of tho

fJO Point Piper Estate, containing 1 ocre 1 rcod,

bounded on . the wost by Ocean-street, on the south by
Piper-street. It commands n fine view uf Sydney and tho

harbour. Stone can.be procured on. tho ground. Ground

rent £15 per year. Apply to T. G., Post Office,
Redfern. -,

FOR
SALE, by Private Contract, Twelve Years' Lease

of a throe-roomed Cottage, situated nt the junction

of Botany and Redfern streets, close by the Toll-bar. Tho

allotment bas a frontage of 164 feet, by a depth .of 150

feet. .. For particulars apply to W. BOYERS, grocer, opi

posits. ,'.
. _',

OR DISPOSAL, a Grocery Business, in Bourke-street,

, Woolloomooloo. Tho shop is spacious, and well fitted

up, and may bo taken with the stock at a valuation ; any

industrious parson,
with a small capital, and a knowledge

of the tirade may, from tho-improving neighbourhood, and.

the capabilities of the premises, soon procure a flourislrtuH

business. For address apply 'to A. FAIRFAX, ,íwjü

'George-street.

' '

/
*

IRON
TANKS, suitable for Water Cisterna, for SALB

by MITCHELL and CO.
;. r=»

¡TiDOD INVESTMENT FOR
',' CAPITAL. -Two.'VT bandspme substantial new SWISS VILLAS, wittn

.delightful Bituatlon, on the height« of-the Point Piper
Estate, commanding most charming and .magnificent view*

'

of the Harbour, the Great Pachte, trie City, and'snrround
lng country, within fire minutes' drive of the Post Office
by omnibuses, which pass and repa» every fire minuta»from the Paddington Hotel. \ ?

.i* Parties in search of pure air, delightful scenery, *s.,C
so conducive to good health and happiness, will do well to
take advantage.of this favourable opportunity, and flecaron
a desirable home.-. A *'

BOWDEN and THRELKELD auctioneer*
; City Mart, Tnesday,' 9th December.

OR SALE; by private contract, the Goodwill an* ALease of that centrically situated Hotel, No.
«36, A

Lower George-street, opposite the Circular Quay and Shin- Í

ping Office, known as the American Hotel. The accent-
"

.moaations of the house are very extensive ¡ tho rooms andi i .'

I

bar have been all recently painted and papered. The»kitchen is fitted with a patent cooking apparatus and every' '"'.

convenience'for carrying on an extensive'family hotel. '

"

Tnsre is a first-rate bllllard-room, fitted with one of Hop- "-'

kins and StephenB'best tables. The furniture and atocK
in-trado to be taken at the valuation of two persona '..'

mutually chosen. Apply on the premises to Mr. GRAHAM; >?

or to the undersigned, Messra. WICKHAM and BELL»
4, Jamison-street. Rent, £fi per week.

'

rino LANDLOKDS.-43" Notice.-Kents ool
i lected, or legally recovered, by WICKHAM and

BELL, Land, House, and Estate Agents, whose register .

of properties, for SALE or to LET, is at all times open to
the publlo free. Purtles having properties for disposal aro
invited to enter the same on the Register., 4, Jamisonstreet

AND, HOUSE, and ESTATE AGENCY, Office» '

4, Jamison-street.
Do you want a house or apartments?
Do you want to LET either houses or apartment ?

.

?

Do you want to
buy property ?

Do you want to sell property ?, :

Do you require advance of money on freehold property T
Do you réquire investments? \:
Do yon Beek a good public-house?
Do you prefer an hotel ?

-

.

Do you want a valuation made? .
" '

Do you want your rents or debts collected ? . .
.

'i

Bo you require your affairs arranged ? , . i ? í

lu either case apply to WICKHAM and BELL, 4_ i

Jamison-street .

"

?

'
. ,

SALES BY AUOTION.

Household Furniture, Ac.

MR.
J. M. HUGHES is instructed to sell,

THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, on the premises, -
4, Campbell-place, behind Mr. Hill's (undertaker), WU-

'

llam-street, .
. .

,

Iron bedsteads, washstands, dressing tables, horsehair
sofa, Brussels

carpet, chain), bookcase, kitahen uten-
sils, crockery, Ac, Ac '

'

''.

Terms, caBh. No reserve.

Buyers must be punctual, owing to the sale nt Glebe. --

Trunks of Boots and Shoes, mon's, women's, and children's
sizes.

.. ?

Leather, Lasts, Clogg, and Slippers 'r:

Shop Fixtures T
'

,

Household Furniture, Ac.

MR. J. M. HUGHES is instructed to sell

by public auction, THIS DAY, at 12'

o'clock, on the premises, Bay-stréet, Glebe,
The stock of boots and shoes, clogs, Blippers, leather,
,

-

shop fixtures
; also, four-post bedsteads ; loo, pern- f

broke, and dining tables ; chairs, sofas, and sundries*.
-

At 1 .o'clock, two splendid pier glasses, massive gilt/ <

,,'fromes, and elegant chandelier, Ac. . : .. 4 ...

Terms, cash.
'

i

Tent, suitable for Pic-nicB ? .
'

'.

~

j'

Winch and Chains ; Beam, Scales, and Weights-, Bags.

FRITH
and PAYTEN will sell bv auction»;

at their Salo Yard, 41, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY,
2nd January, 1857, at ll o'clock, . w

A largo marquee, 50 feet by 30 feet, complete .
Winch and cliainB

?

?.

j
Lot of coal sacks

,
.-.'

Large beam and scales
.. ,

Weights, Ac, Ac. "iL

_ '_Terms at saler .' -
',

Preliminary Notice. -

Damaged Hoop Iron . .;

Camp Ovens

Ironmongery . ..

BruBhware, Ac, Ac. "?'

FRITH and PAYTEN will sell, at the
:

Sydney Auction Booms, on FRIDAY, the 2nd1. .

January, 1857, at ll o'clock,
.

..

Various lots of the above goods.
. Particulars In te-mprrow's issue.

_

Brown's River Potatoes.

BOWDENarid THRELKELD will sell by
auction, at the City Mart, 211, George-street,

on FRIDAY, the 2nd January, at ll o'clock,
'

30 tons of Brown's River potatoes, direct from Hobart >

Town.
-i

i

? ?

_? Terms at sale.
-

English i Wrought Iron Ploughs. . -

BOWDANand THRELKELD will sell by
. auotion,.:-at 4ho:City-Mnrt.. 211.. .George-street,

THIS DAY, tho 31st instant, ,; v

'

- + wronght iron ploughs, and
3 iron barrows.

*~

To Connoisseurs of the Fine Arts. '?? '.
A Choice Selection of handsome framed Engravings, from

somo of the bett works of Turner, Landseer, Nash, and
;

other . Artists of high repute. . ?-

:

BOWDENand THRELKELD have received
instructions to sell by auction, at the City

'

Mart, 211, Goorge-street, THIS DAY, 31st in- "

stant, ot ll o'clock prompt,
A choice selection of superior framed engravings, oom- .

prising
The Oriental Albnm, with 31 plt.tes, beautifully coloured ?

;

and mounted to imitate the original drawings
The Duke of Wellington (life size), proofs

-

The Queon and Prince Albert
;

The Queen Receiving the Sacrament :

'

The Only Daughter
Love at First Sight .

Full Portrait of tho Queen in her Robes
The Holy Family (by Murillo) :

'
''

.

'

.>

'

Our Saviour and the Woman of Samaria
And other valuable

prints,
too numerous to particularise».

-

Terms at sale,
?

?'
.

-.

'

Splendid Building Sites, Balmain.
,

?

~

BOWDENand THRELKELD will sell, by
auction, at tho City Mart, 211,,George-street,

on THURSDAY, the IGth day of January, 1857, <

Thirty valuable BUILDING ALLOTMENTS, on the ?

Balmain Estate, being sub-divisions of Lots 3,4, and 6 ot >

Block No.'27 of that Estate, situated near the sections
'

pnrobnsed by W. M. Manning,W. Llewellyn, and George /

Thorne, Esqs,, on the hill overlooking Waterview Bay ond^i
the harbour, down to the Heads in.tho one direction, .-i

and in tho other presenting a view of the Parramatta

River and the surrounding, country.
:

.

The allotments are bounded by the Darling and Birch ?

Grove'Koadf, to which they have frontages of 50 feet,
moro

or les?, by depths of 150 feel, more or less. The ground ll
'

perfectly level, and fit for building purposes.
?

.

'

In point of situation these allotments stand unrivalled, '

being in fact tho piok of the Balmain Estate, combining,
with an elevated situation and a panoramic view that

might, challenge comparison with any in the world, the ad-

vantage of immediate proximity to that emporium of in-
?;

dustrj- and enterprise, Mr. Mort's Dry Dock,.whioh has

acquired additional colonial importance since the establish- .

ment there of the European and Australian Steam Packet

Company's head quarters. .

Additional value is imparted to these allotments from
_

the ¿ircumstance of the attornevs for the trustees of the

Balmain estate «ot being sellers of their land.
,

Plan OH view at the Auction Booms.

Further particulars will appear In a futnro Advertise* ? .

ment.
_. _..

;' .
"

.'

Botany Road.
'

'(

Preliminary Notice.

BOWDENand THRELKELD ure in-

structed to sell by auction, tit the City Mart,
,

211, George-street, on a day about the middle of January,
'

20 allotments of land situated on the Botany-road, in

front of the property of G. R. Nichols, and
K._J«'

Want, Esqg.,bounded on the south by Mr. Brooker'»,

and separated by a road on the north from land be-

longing to Mr. Williamson.
.

...
.

This valuable property is now known as belonging to ?

Mrs. Binnie, and has been subdivided into suitable, wu
.

for country , residences, orchards, arid market gar dew«
.

Pian on view at tho Mart.
'

, . }

Terms at sale. _.

'28~Valuablo BÛTÎdTnJsltcs.linlhe Cof's
River Road,

separated by a street from the. munificent suburban ,

Estate of William Fanning, Esquí*»'
-

Preliminary Ni^oc
. ,

BOWDEN
and TH,KB-LKELp

.

a» .in-,

structed to sell ty ration, at the City ,^Marr,.

211, GSÄ 0«:$.'15th
day of January, 1857,

atTtl ordeî of the Execi«»T of the late Allen M'Gaa, Esq.,'
,y

28 verv valuab* suburban allotments, close to tba

¿state ol^ Fnnhing, on the Newtown Road,

onlv a fewJinntes' walk from the Ballway Station.

. / Flans now on view.'
.

: ?

:*

Farther.m'ticularB in n future advertisement.
?

>??? J '

;
'

'

~

/ Preliminary Noti«o.
'

..' ¿ ?,

5 Allotments, comprising ll Acres, lu
;the Tovíshlp oT

/ 7 Castlereagh.
.

_

'??

rph/House and Garden near Penrith, for »nany yearsl
A"

. : . occupied by Mr. Frazer. ' '

ÖOWDEN
and THRELKELD, will sell. byt

auction, on an early day, ?

The valuable properties above alljwed to.

«9- Further particulars in a future advertiaement.,.
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,

Important to Ironmongers, Cutiera, Tin Plate lorkersr;
Assorted Ironmongery 1 ?

Cutlery i \\

.,.-{.. Blectro Plate Ware
\.

. -

Door Carriage and Fancy Mats .

. 'Three Bushel Bags , % j

.- Tin Ware, assorted

Metallic¡Iron Dish Covers, Attî'Aa,-.^'"!
To Ooso various Accounte prior to tho >'éw>ï*at.;,

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD ;.hâVe. {re-

ceived inatructions tosell bf auction, -at <the

.,<City Murty 211, George-street, ITIIIS DAY¿ Wednesday,

.aiat instant, at ll o'clock,
?

...

;

' '

Several invoices of assorted ironmongery,cutlery, electro-

plate ware, 3 bushel'haga¿ door, carriage, and fanoy

mata, tin ware, metallic Iron dbm covers
(

.

-Carriage mats .'

: :>j :.'

' ?"" ?'
..

Boor and bedroom niâtiàV'fto* a».
-

j.'
Term» at aale.

;

?

-

[ . rr For Unreserved Sale. . '

;

- -

Er Bristol, just landed.
Molasses. Molaaaea.

< . av» Grocers, Distillera, and others;

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD have re-

ceived instructions from the importer to sell by
auction, at the City Mart, THIS DAY, 31st instant, at

12 o'clock,'
'

80 casks fine molasses, the finest sample imported to this

market. ''
.

;;-
..

Terms at sate.

»? For Unreserved 8ale.
;

Ex Bristol, just landed.
'

To Wine and 8pirlt Merchants.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re

- ceived instructions from tile importer to sell by
suction, at the City Mart, THIS DAY, the 31st, at

12o'clock, : .;. :

20 hogsheads of rum, about 30 o. p., the finest sample im-

ported to this market.
'

,

,

;, i,
.. ..,

; Terms at sale._
-

:_

:

Beat York Paving Stones. i
. Now Landing,

'

Bi Oliver Cromwell, at Circular Quay.

BOWDEN'
and THRELKELD have re

ieeived instructions to sell by- auction, at the

<Hty Mart, THIS DAY, 31st
instant, at ll o'clock,

.-Int lot to bo offered, .

. 80 tons beat York paving stones, 21 inch.
? Term» at sale._

important to Ironmongers, Tinplate-workers, Country
.. Dealers, Ac .

A large and varied aasortment or Tinware, just landed es

Gertrude, from Dieppe.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re
1

-eeived instructions to sell by auction, at. the

«ty Mart, .211, George-atreet, THIS DAY, Wednesday,31st instant, at ll o'clock,
A large and varied aasortment of Tinware, juat landed

>. 4i Gertrude, comprising
.Metallic gauze conic safes .

? ';

Bound and oval ditto dish covers, «sorted sizes

Lanterns, Nba. 4 J, S ? ".

. .ííihc bucket«, round and oval .?>?'.

Cullenders, assorted sizes -

. Cooking pana, ditto ditto
. Coffee borea

.Convex tinned jugs
? Round and flat bottomed basins

Bound and oval dishes with handles

Btewpaus gridirons, funnels,-graters .

Boilers, cisterns, Ac, Ac, Ac., Ac ?

-, _Term» at Bale. _¡

TO-MORROW, 31st Instant.

Household Furniture.

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD have re-

ceived instructions from the
proprietor, who is

leaving Sydney, to sell by auction, THE3 DAY,
.at the City Mart, 211, George-street, at ll o'clock, :

Household furniture, removed to the City Mart for con
venleuoe pf sale, comprising

Occasional chairs

Ch'effoniera, chests drawers
Sideboard, sofa .

. Card tables, easy chairs
'

.Dining room ohairs,tables
'

Iron cot and mattress

Washstands, dressing tables
Carpets

Large dining table, Ac, Ac, Ac.
, _Terma nt sale.

_?
?? ?

... Schooner GBO RGB.

MR. EDWARD 8ALAMON will Bell by
auction, at his Rooms, .Wynyard-street, on

ÏRIDAY, January 2nd, at 12 o'olock,
'

"

Théflne
fast-sailing schooner GEORGE, 160 tons' bur-

then, with all her ¿ear, boats, anchors, cables, Ac,"'

as she now Hos at the Flour Company's Wharf.' Thia good and useful vessel was built in Sunderlandih 1846, ia well found, la In excellent order, and
ready to

proceed to sea at fe few hours' notice. Being capable of
wrying ISO tons on about nine

feet, she is admirablyadapted for the coasting trade, lu which she has been some?ime
employed.

"

Intending purchasers can inspect her by applying on
*osrd,.alôngslde the Flour Company's Wharf, where she is

now discharging part of her cargo from Auckland.
'.' Inventory of stores can be seen at tho rooms of the auc-
tioneer, and also on board the schooner.

'

- '*'
.

Terms at sale.

...

^ ^w""in«rv..sotioe"or,s,,íewi '-'?-:-""T"'~
Ktegnnt Household Fom¡tu»«i-j.-----.->??

8plend¡d toned.Grand Pianoforte, by Brtrd
... B'^ant,China and Glassware

..
Cnoic» Paintings and Engravings

;
... Silver Plate and Platedware

Cabinet* of Shells, and Geological and other Bpecimons
Valuable Library of .Standard Works

.. Carriage*, Tilbury Horses, Harness
Choice and rare Plants and Shrubs, and varions other

... .,
Effects.

...

.At Hereford House, Glebe,..the Residence of Thomas
Woolley, Ein., in .consequence of his intended departore for England.. .

...iv.To be sold by Auction, by

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON, on the Pre-

mises, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 7 th
and 8th January, commencing-each day at ll o'clock.

?NT Catalogues are being prepared, and due notice will
bs given of their completion.

- .. Terms, cash. ? "_, ;

.Tinaad's Choice Parisian Perfumery, Ban de Cologne,
Brushware, Ac.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will -ell hy
auction, at his Rooms, Wynyard-»tre»t¿

?"RIDA Y, January 2nd, at ll o'clock,
5 oases Plnaud*« choice Parisian perfumery, assorted
Six cases

superior eau de cologne
Two ditto Farina's extra fine ditto
Three cases assorted, brushware
Two cases papier mache ware, Ac.'

. Torin» at tale.,
-

New Goods, now Landing, ex La Hogtie.
To Warehousemen, Drsp?rs, Storekeepers, Dealers, and

others. -
'

On FRIDAY, 2nd January, 1857, at ll o'clock.

MESSRS. CHAS. MOORE and Co. have
received instructions from the importers of

tl» above goods, to sell by auction, at the Booms, Pitt
street, on the above day.

A small shipment of the right sort of goods now wanting,
.«enlisting of

;

Earlston ginghams ,

- \

, \ : Manchester ditto
, :

Maslin robes
Printed muslins - ; !.

? Light ground fancy print*
Hoyle's plates

"'

.

Organdie muslins
Printed balsorlnes .

Coloured ditto
. . c.

. Frenoh bareges ?
-c.???.»??..;?..;-.-?

'

Printed ditto
Fancy silks

Ditto brocades
_?'. Black and coloured glaces

.

; ;
'

.

-
;

* >

Coloured satins
'

Preach stays /
^

ïrenoh delaines v

Long and square shawls '<Â>~-'72-lnch grey sheetings ??

"
: 3» and 36-inch grey aometUcr

White sheeUngs
Horrocks' longclotha

. Bolled shirting
-. Jaconet '.

?''.¿'Wv'-'-- -."'<"-':?* ?

HaoksbaeVs 1

Diapers I"
.."

Praised hollands *
' '

-? *

,

*»»ujh browns ' '

.

Ojngünis
x

-

,alack noreena ¡

.

ColouroHitto
Worsted dunoki

" '

Union dittoT"
White dimitías \

Moleskin trousers *l '

Boys* and
youths'"oJtto

? '-
'

.

-

Men'* duck trouser» v
.? ?...U.vJ ,

Ditto drill ditto N.
>

Boya; and yootha' ditto
Ditto alpaca coats
Ditto coloured ditto

'

Men'* black alpaca ditto
Ditto Oxonians

.Washed regatta ahirta
Ditto white ditto

Boy's and youth'» ditto.*

Cotton braoea

-«av LR. ditto
. ^añey bañas

Satin ties, fte., Ac.
Seotch twilled shlrU

PJUo ditto lined beets
JttMseraetblrU
Ditto ditto DB and PB

Tero* at

Postponed iritil THIS DAY, Wednesday, 31st December,
. in consequence of the inclemency of the weather.

;

To clo»« an account. <

15 Trunks Boots.and Shoe?..

tR.

FREDERICK SMITH will sell .by
auction, at bis Rooms; No. 220, GebrgerStreet,

DAY, 31st Decembery nt ll o'clock,
""

ranks boots and »htes, consisting of
3 trunks gents' dress and balf-dress wellingtons -.

1 dittorditto walking ditto - "
?'/

2 ditto men's ditto shoes . ; :*

2 ditto ditto goloshes ,

. .4 ditto ladle»' elastic shoes
1 2

ditto-girls' ditto ditto
.? 1 ditto ladies' indlarubber shoes, Ac., Ac., Ac.

1^
.

'

Terms at sale.

% Postponed from Monday. . '.

_''Household Furniture, Patent Mangle, Aa, Ac.
"

rTH;Ë MESSRS. MOORE will Bell by auction,A
¡Sat tho Mart.Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street, THISMORQTQ-at il o'clock (weather permitting),

Houfcold furniture, 'Ac.,
"

comprising loo and dining
.Ses¿ oheffonlers, chests drawers, wardrobe, bed*

Ntds and bedding, sofas, couches, chairs, wash
Jlds and service*, dressing tables, iron

stretchers,'
b!lica»e, meat safes, kitchen tables ; engravings

I °íp»mtings; crockery and glass ware; cookini
. , utiu*, Ac., Ac. Also,A

mrgejjjoj^front, Bimttcrs, Ac., complote.
.

"

'j Terms, cash.

i
To Agriculturists.

'

Two-Horse Thrashing Machines,

B_.~_r*'?'

imported, per Wave of Life.URT; HASSALL, and CO. will sell
b;auction

ftt their Bazaar, on FRIDAY, Januar;9th. at ll o'clofc^

Twotwo-hor, thrashing machines, just landed, ex Wav0
J II' ^ direct from the noted makers, RanBora

at\a Sims,ipswich.' They "are replete with all thnewest
improvement!, and are of the very newes

constructing an¿ )laVe all the export extras so as t
_

keep them » working order for many years.These machineaxvn DB f0Un¿ truly invaluable to countrfarmers, being a
gt^ saving of time and labour, and ahw

doing the work
witlout waste or bruiBing the straw.

B",""
_ '^WindsorHOTSOS.ÜBT, HASSALL, and CO. ate instructedto »ell by action, at the Bazaar, Pitt-street,THIS DAY, at ll o'cW

Five well-bred,
usefulyoung horses, from the neighbour-hood of Windsor, au well, broken to Baddie and

barness. ,..
¡

-

T~ ;
~

SWsSsddles
?

Second-hand Gig».

BURT, HASSALL, and CO. will sell* by
auction, at the

Baiiar, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,at ll o'clock,' . '..

A number, of
slde-sadiles?

Qnantlty 6f bid harneu,-. -j jj,- . -<?*'.3 second-hand gigs.
,

~.. -

"
.-'

. .. .'"1
"'

. And an American buggy. '"'?' ! : -

0 ? '": To close yarlow accounts.

:'.
I- -Shoalhaven Horses. ..''-'

BURT, HASSALL, and CO. are instructed

by E.De'Mestre, Esq., Terrara, Shoalhaven, to
sell by auction, nf the Bazaar, THIS DAY, at ll o'clockFour exceedingly fino young Míaos, in splendid con-

dition, perfectly broken, art'suited for first-claai
hackneys or chargera._" .« ?

.

.

.

? SATUBDAY, 3rd JUtaary. ? ? .'

Fancy Goods. ;
.

?

-

CHATTO
and HUGHES ïave received in-

structions to sell by auction, tt the Sale Booms
243, George-street, on SATURDAY,- 3rd January, o'll o'clock,

The following fancy goods:- .
Concertinas'
Fancy boxea'

t
!...

'

'?

Looking glasses - . '

Cutlery
Children's book»

'
'

*?
,

. ,

Powder flanks
, ^ \

. ,!. .

Chessboards .V ??....,..-...,»?>,'?.. !

Pencils ".'

A.; ..?

-

Vi' .
;

->

Paper
.

H jPortemonnaies
; i.;

'

¿

.

-.?

Cigar cases'
,\ \ ? \ rEmule Cologne ..'j....
..Vj-. i\

Window bHhri*. '

.t; \
'

. Walking sticks ?

',
d

p \
. Canes .??.

.

? -it
"

'

Whips,
'

?

K - *' 1

\Gig whip«
- t i

Paintings'''
*. ??-

. -V
Perfumery, *c.

,. ¡
?

-
)

.

Terina nt aale. . ? . '. - .r
r

-'

To Wheelwrights* Coachbuilders, Storekeepers, wi'.
?otherB. ...

-

-

\«'
... Cartwheels... . /"

\Store Tracks,. ..
;

THIS DAY (Wednesday), 31st December. '.'?

MESSRSW. DEAN and CO. will sö
bv auction, at their Rooms, Pitt and O'Connü

streets, THIS DAY (Wednesday},-31st December, at I

o'olook,
frcart Wheols

Term*, cash.

; Oilmen's
Stores, Groceries, Provisions, Ac.

Just landed, ex Coleroon. .'.

:'To Storekeepers, Grocers, Shippers, Provision Dealer?, and
others. ? . *

WEDNESDAY, 31st December.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and Co. have re

; ceived instructions from the importers to sell
by auction, at the Australian Auction Mart, Pitt and
O'Connoll-streets, THIS DAY, Wednesday, 31st December.
1856, v

Invoices of oilmen's
stores, provisions, ftc, 'just landed,

ex Coleroon, comprising
Tin diamond

'

V.
15 cases quirts salad oil ?

.i'Sö ditto pints ditto¡
. 40 ditto half-pints ditto "'

i :

GTB
:

.

,

." .?. ?

35ditto}lb.mustards
'

\-.(t20 ditto l lb. ditto
' 5 ditto

arrowroot, In tins v
..

.

,a¿30 ditto l lb. jam» ,n T\10 ditto 8 lb. ditto
*

'-w
:.120 ditto bottled fruitedTia diamond ". "

i v
'?'5 ditto half-pint capera ?
20 ditto Coleman's blue
10 casks fine 8cotob>oatmeal .

.'10 ditto pearl sago"
"

GTB -
:

. .

- '

.:

'.

-,
.

85 cases qnaris table vinegar' .

'SO cases Hsrvej's assorted sauces
'"

'..

KT ditto mushroom ketchup v<-1. .. s
25 ditto Hogarth's' fresh preserved sslmon, llb.
20 ditto lobsters -. . -

'

; ,
'

.TFin diamond'
"'

"'

?

100 ditto assorted pickles (Feast'«) -

T in diamond .

'

,

. .

.

15 casks table
salt, in jars

'

,r Lin diamond' -
- - .

..
.. -

15 cass» prime North Wilt» cheese
,10,ditto Ohedder loaf cheeso -

;15 ditto smoked York bacon"
?

. ~

t
\6 hogsheads prime York hams

t

-

j BJcases lemon andtitron peel ?''"?;? .',

"

8 cases curry powder
?.

I-
_6 ditto preserved milk *

,

10 ditto castor oil in ¿ pint» i

'10 ditto raspberry vinegar. .
.

Also '?
.

..f ..

; 5 ton* colonial soap : .. -.

85 boxes monld candles
.

;'

'

aOpookots'Kent hopB, 1855 . <..».'?
.

. 15casksfrÄh
filberts,ftc,fte., ftc.

: Terms at sale;

Genuine Sale of Wines, Spirits, ftc.
-

Just arrived, ex Coleroon.

Important to Wino and Spirit Merchants, Publicans,
Country Storekeepers, and others.

MÓNDAY. 5th January.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have received

instructions from the importers to sell by auc-
tion, at the Australian Auction Mart, Pitfrand O'Connell
streets, MONDAY, 5th January, at ll o'clock,

<

-.....'

'

. . SPIRITS. '.Vi
SO hogshead* Demorara nun

.-10 ditto E. I? ditto
»jrIO ditto fine Scotch whisky ?

!
^

7 quarter-casks ditto ditto
j150 cases JDKZ gin < -

100 ditto key brand ditto .
;-.T''SO ditto anchor brand ditto

,.^¡¿. .

'

*. ? 7 hogsheads prime dark brandy ..
. -w-.

15 cask* ditto ditto *
. S

;'
'

7 hogsheads United Vineyard brandy 1
' ''

423 oases pale brandy
170 ditto old tom, ia white bottles.

,.

. : WINES. ,
20 quarter-casks sherry .

10 ditto superior pale sherry
.100 case» London-bottled ditto

.

j
,-?

". 30 ouartor-cask* fine old port, single diamond
10 ditto ditto ditto, double diamond
15 hogshead» Hunt's

port, single diamond
11 quarter-casks ditto ditto <.. -..

9 hogsheads ditto, double diamond
¡A quarter-casks ditto, ditto

ll hogsheads ditto, treble diamond
16 quarter-casks ditto, ditto

f j4 hogsheads ditto, quadruple diamond
i 1-ù

- IO quarter-casks ditto, ditto -¡

50 cask*, each 1 doren, treble diamond port . )50
ditto, ditto 2 ditto, ditto ditto (lae old) ; ? ;

*
% 75 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, claret

'

-490 ditto, ditto 1 ditto, champagne
i{800 casks bottled ale and porter, ftc, fte., fte.
?'.¿b \'.-.*-V"

v-/
. *l>lrm»rt»ai»,

(,

?

IMOn
acoount,otwhom ilâjkoncern.

Bx Jolnr
.

: Evana' PotlS', .

ESSRS. ;.Ô^^:#.I!P.
by auction, atthe

AuSkp. Auction Mart,
Pitt and O'Connell streets, onjHT BAY» Slat ¡of

December, at.half-ptst 12 o'olobk WT-: ;

1» casks, each 4
doaen^k' porter.'

.Terms,'caalp', , '.'.,.'.., ,
~

'?

[ . Preliminary BM- 7 ':'"..a*

Importánt to Timber Meääv Shippers,
Builders, -

Unreserved Auction Sale of the'
ewfcargo ex Magnolia,

.. "fromBoatow

MESSRS.
W. DEAN

¿¡,00. have re-
ceived

üutractiohs/fro^essn. WUkiñson
Brothera and Co.-lo sell.by au<ijEj*at their,Wharf,
George-street North, on MONDA tte »th of January,

itt half-past 2 o'clock prompt, . M: .
{

,

'

Without the least Äe,. '''"'". ¡ .

The entire cargo of the
Ifagiiollioasiating of . -

1-icoh spruco pine' tongued and ¿ved boards, planed
one side . >f

J-lnch ditto ditto ditto ditto dlttc ff
¿-Inch clear merchantable white ia boards, planed

one

aide, from 12 to 18 inches wit! h
Clear and merchantable white ptloards, planed on«

aide, and planed edges, 10. to {Hönes wide
White pine joists, assorted .

' -

'#
Yellow pitch pine, 1 inch weathjjaards, planed on«

aide ? ?
'\

.

Pitch pine flooring boards, tongnetàd grooved, 1 ind
thick, planed one Bide

^Ditto ditto ditto^U ditto
'

|
.

.

*

Norway pine boards, planed .onside, tongued!enc
-grooved, I inch thlok

Ditto ditto ditto ditto, U Inoh . .

" White pine clear boards, tongued nl¡ grooved, 1 inel
planed one side

Ditto ditto ditto ditto, H inoh
¿.Pitch pined planed boards, planed ne side, and plane

edges, 1, H, and 14 indies .
.

Battens, pine, 3x1 n ?''.''
Laths, pine, 3 feet C and 4 feet %Pitch

nine, 4 toC feet
H

'

Shingles il
Red Baltic

deals, 3 x
9, ll x 3 W .

,

'

Slates, best Bangor, 16 x 8, 18 x: «30x10, 22x11
,24x12

*
-

.

Galvanised iron, assorted I
Corrugated and plain, 20,22,24,26,rguage
Moulded doors ? .
Window sashes, glased, 10 x 8,10 x ÚIO x 14
Pitch and tar *

i"-
'

The whole of these goods being fooósltive nnreserv)
sale, it offers an excellent: opportun!! fer the trade al
speculators to invest.

Fall particulars will appear In a futui ¿ene. '

Terms, liberal, at
salt,y

Very important and unreserved Sale olYliea* and FlorTo
Millers, Bakers, Corn Dealers, Shiteh, and others,

t, - 3O0O Bushels very.superlor fine Rochiílan Wheat80 Tons Adelaide Flour - 4
l; 100 Tons Van Diemen's Land Floni
For positive unreserved sale, to oloseánt accounts.

MESSRS. W. DEAN «nd,0. have bei
favoured with instructions rf ¿'tho importeto sell by auction, at the Australian Attlon Mart, Pand O'Connell streets,on FRIDAY, 2nd«nuary, 1857,

quarter past 2 o'clock, without the least eserve, to cl(Joint accounts, : i'"'

3000 bushels very superior fine red grab Chilian whoa
80 tona Adelaide flour -

j100 tons Van Diemen's Land fleur. 1
<5S° This superior parcel of Chilian whetlls a fine pimred grain, free from weevil, and .partícula» suited to 1

requirements of millers to grind with the Mr grain, and
therefore well wortbytheir attention. £

.»* Terms, exceedingly iiberfi .

Extensive »nd Important Sale of Boots ad Shoes, fromthe London and Northampton Honsei t Bostock 'and
Co., ead Davies and Sons.

."

Ex Coleroon.
Also, the balance of the Boots and Shoes, »Wave of Life,

. FRIDAY, 2nd January, j

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and «OÍ have been

favoured with instructions from'the importersto fell by auction, at the Australian Auction "'Marti Pitt
and-O'Connell

streets; on FRIDAY, 2nd January, at ll
o'clock,

i

1

200 trunks and packages boots and Btioe?, from the houses
of ; Bostock and Co., and Davies and Sons, ex Coleroon ;

really beautiful goods, principally women's and children's
wear. Also, the balance of the -goods, ex Wave of Life,oomprisine

Children's patent calf shoes,
straps,

2-5
Ditto oolourud roan shoes,

straps, 2-5 . ; «.

Ditto cloth boots, welts, to button, 3-9
*

'Ditto cachmere hoots. tnJ»a«,'
Ditto coloured ditto

ditto, to
button, 2-9 ,

Ditto cordovan ditto, to
lace, 6-9

,

Ditto grain ditto, ditto, 6-9 . '-...,
.' Ditto patent boots, ditto, 2-5

Ditto, coloared roan
boots, ditto, Í-5

. Women's calf lace boots, bradded
Ditto cachmere boots, patent fronte-.»-»-~-.
Ditto ditto ditto to lace

" _
,

-

Ditto cloth boot«, E. S, welts, 8. P. ».
i Ditto ditto welt», to lace, B. B, ??

\ Ditto patent calf slippers and Bandies *

L_i^
Ditto Venetian

a_UlII>er,» -*»--
-

T Ditto' black àndoolôuf^
i is

,
, GirW calf lace boots, bradded

\ - Ditto patent calf Btrap Bhoes. - ?
.

:

\ ) Ditto cachmere boots, patent fronts, H.S.
I Ditto ditto uitto, to button and lao»

.
'

> Ditto coloured ditto boots, to button and lacé
"im Ditto doth boots,- welts .

.

?

. Ditto cordovan ditto, ditto, S. P. H.
i Ditto stout leather lace boots

'

_ .

.
:

«Ladies' best caohmere boots, patent fronte, E.a., I«
. Ditto blaok moire antique boots

.

.. ?

,.."*

Ditto cloth boots, E.S., patent goloehed, welts
i Ditto ditto, to lace, welts . a. .

:Ditto ditto, military heels "

,

.

.Ditto blick kid slippers, sandals
v

Ditto brenne ditto ditto r .

Ditto patent calf slippers ditto
<

«lents' patent cab* dress wellingtons
?

i

h\tto ditto pataca georges . .* . ......

. . ; Ditto c«M\welUngtoua, plain and bevel edge»
Ditto dittdorinca georges-ditto ditto

. .

.. ...

Ditto balmhral boots, calf goloshed*

Ditto enamelled ditto, ditto ditto
:'Ditto best patent calf boot», H.S. -

v ..'

Ditto ditto kid top boots, patent goloshed
:-. DittomemeTkoot«, patent goloahed

.

Ditto ditto BS. calf ditto
. .Ditto «loth boots, E.8. patent goloahed

.

Ditto.wtertlgits, shooting boots, brau bradded
v 4.-

'

'Ditto carnet
narang »Uppers "*?.

Ditto Wwii and coloured roan ditto" ?
:

Ditto butt mortlng ditto
! Men's beat watirUghU

-

'

?

Ditto kip cossacks .

.. Ditto light cal(»lucher»
: Ditto.ditto ditto coasacka

Ditto Btoutditto valking ihoea - ?-..:< .'

-:-Boy»' and
ywthiJiip Itce booti, bradded -

;

"

"

Ditto kip blusher boots
'.

'

.?

i

'

Ditto calf
coiacki,v;
LEtTHBB, »t2 o'clock.

.

,(..»'; French and
ingllih calfskin»'

!Colonial calfakn» i
,

Ditto kip
'

.
'

,y.D.L. kangaro »kia». Terna» at »ale.

i

very isugiUe ^burban Property. .
-

/i.-noSB BANK
'

COU AGB, and
: Six Compact Little AUmeuta of Land, at Balmain. -.

About 100 yardftom the Steam Ferry,
.. For Auction Sale, WECïBSDAY,: 7th Jaunary, 1857.mk ESSR8, W. DE^i and CO. have been
ITJL . favoured Mrith insmctions to «ell by.auction,at the" JWstralian -Auction MartT Pitt and O'Connell

streets,
at ll o'clock, on WMfiSDAY, 7th January,Ail that compact and anUsntial stone-built

edifico,BOSE DANK COTTAMS, having eight rooms,
: kitchen, scullery, pantry, to., as under-- :

,
; On.tho Grounaííoor

Drawing-room, 18 x 16, openlngloto porch, and verandah
Gif set wide

Dining-room, 15 x 124, opening lita another verandah 61
feet wide - . .; :'

?

;

-

Bedroom, Mi x 121 >

s
-

:

Ditto,10x8è
'

:..-.> ?'.
.'

Ditto, 7èxUè
Dressing-room, 6 x 6i
Study, 6J x 61, entered from verandah

,.,

Kitchen, 141 xiii .. r. v

Pantry, 6x8

Scullery, 9J x 8}
With a flue Garden,-tastefnlly laid oui, and large yard,

'wrthfowl-house, ftc., altogether occupying, a depth of 8!
feet; with frontage of 150 feet to a road

letting from th«
Steam Ferry to Nicholson-street.

There is alsoa well bfthe purest water in sontlnual ant
abundant supply.

'

. -

?

.

Also,
Those six very desirable compact little lUotments o

land, comprising ¡
, . ...

. .,No. 5, adjoining th» above property, and hartog edepti'

of 83 feet, with a frontage or 58 feet Uthe abofe
mentioned road, leading from the StetuFerry fa

Nioholson-atreet.
. .. ó ?

'

No. 6, adjoining. No. 5, and having a depth tl 83 feet'

with a fronUwof 60 feet to the aanie roaA
_

. No. 7, adjoining No. 6, having
a

depth ot 76 fe*,with:i
frontage of 60 fest to the above road, ; .

.

No. 8, partially adjoining Nd.
7,. having a. depttof 10

feet, and 24 feet6 inohea frontage to^cholaoMtteei
. Mb. 9;adjoining No..'8; Having a depth of90feeVirlt]
-I.. ..frontagea of 24 feet to a lane at the back, «12

. feet to Nicholson-street.?]
.

".

No. 10, eorner.allotment,' having frontage» of 24 fai t
a lane at the back, 90 feet to the

above-menU«wjtoad,' and 24 feet tb Nichobwn-aUeet, adjoinNo. ». ?",

Title, .good. Flan» at Auction Hart.
,

:

, ,. For positive i^atf ou Uberal taras. .
;

>

;

?&lrÄrnion made Flour;
,

1

. Eureka «nd Magnolia Brand». ^ '-j

WEDNESDAY, Slit December, 1856.: . '
-

To Bakers, MUle»»».Coru"D^ter»,;Shipper8, Ac ...

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have, receiveà

instructions to sell by auction, at their Ware
boose; Pitt and O'Connell streets, THIS DAY, 31st

J

December; at half-past 12 o'clock,. .

23Î2-Quarter bags Eureka brand Californian made «ne
. flour '.

? '?'
'

">

â02-Quarter bags Magnolia brand ditto ditto ditto
'

..- b:'.
?

ditto:
? ???

r-' ,
Term» at »ale.

Í
.

Yellow Sheathing Metal.
;

On account of whom it may concern.
"

;

El Edward Oliver, Card, master, from Liverpool. ¡

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. will sell, at !

.' their Warehouse, Pitt'and O'Connell streets,
THIS DAY. 31st instant, at a quarter to 1 o'clock,'

ET-57 to 81- 1

;
: :

. 25 cases yellow ahetthlag metal

More or les» damaged by »ea water.

Terms, cash.'

PEREMPTORY SALE under power of the MORTGAGE,
Notice to Capitalists, Speculators, and others.

,

Iii the Insolvent Estate of H. & Smith and Co.

By order of the Official Assignee, F. W. Perry, Esq.

DISTRICT of WELLINGTON. .
'

The CUMBOGLEAIMBONG 8TATION, and
r

The CÜLLENBÜRRAWONG 8TATION.
. DISTRICT of BLIGH,

The TURIDGEREE STATION
The OLOMONGO STATION

,

The BUCKLINBAGH STATION, and
. The TOORAWANDI STATION. Also

Aboat 16,000 FINE-WOOLLBD SHEEP
500 HEAD of CATTLE,

With HOBBES, WORKING BULLOCKS, DRAYS, and
all

? other requisites for carrying on the above very
. valuable and extensive station».' -

Title unquestionable.

%M ESSRS. W. DEAN and CO. have re
iTB. ceived instructions from F, W. Perry, Esq.,

official assignee in the Insolvent estate of Harold S. Smith
and Co., to sell by auotion, at the Australian Auction Mart,
Pitt and O'Connell streets, Sydney, on WEDNESDAY,
7tb Jannary, 1857, at 12 o'clock,

The above very valuable stations, stook, Ac, situated in
the districts of Wellington and Bligh, better known

. si Mr. George Langley's stations, vis.

j .
?

Wellington District.

Watered by the Macquarie, five miles from the flourish-

ing town ot
?

\

. v.*'.. .
.

Dubbo ?. !

Cumboglealmbong , ._. , !?;:'*. ";

'

Cullenburrawong

-Upon, which are now depasturing about 1400 mixed sheep.
The station of Cumbogleaimbong is estimated Jto carry

10,000 sheep. There ara seven out-statfons, Cullenburra-
wong being the outside one of all.

.

H
.

Thchead aUtt»n,C*nrwgIcalmbogg, has on it the follow-

ing improvements, vic, two good cottages, onewith garden
attached; woolshed,.au extensive horse paddock, small
cultivation paddock, two small stockyards, and two men's
huts.

Bligh District. ¿,
Watered by the Castlereagh River.andadjoining the above,

(Cattle)-TurWgeree >

f Ulomongo . ; ,

(^^MunïeÂd*" . /*
(.Toorawandi,- Stations,

together with several
Outstations, and upon which

are now depasturing about 13,000 sheep, vis.
. Ewes and lams, and lambing ... 4478

r Wethers
. ... ... . . 3772

Ditto, flt for the butcher
...

,

...
.> 1500

Dry ewes ... .

'

... ,1495

, Yearling ewes and wethers (hoggets) 1254
Ewes aud anweaned lambs v..;. 1977
Ram» ... .... ... 41

Total, (more or less) . . 14,537*'

.? With the Turldgeree Station will be »old tho Right of
Brand

,

to the Cattle remaining on the stations branded.
BY over L A BY (estimated at 500).; the right of about
30 head of Horses, branded SMH (conjoined) ; also an Arab I
Stallion, 6 years old.

|

Tb» improvements, at the head station, Toorawandi,

'

consist of superintendant'» cottage, store, men»' hutt, horse
paddock, stock yard, »heep yards; also, a good woolshed
newly barked, jabont 100 feet long by 40 feet broad, and
having covered accommodation for about 400 sheep, to-
gether with yards,-presses, Ac, and the whole In working

1

order. . .
. v

. ?

? ¡ ¡

?

-

The Improvements at Mungerie consist of
An overseer's hut, store, kitchen, shepherds' hut», drafting

yards, atook yarda, and horse paddocks.
8 horses, for station work

.?

?

v

-

2 teams pf working bullocks, of 8 each, with yokes, and gear
--^flPawJet>L.-. ?--t.. ..ù.^.piapciMeB »rg-BO~WOir

known as Mr. George Langley's Stations, that it requires
little or no eulogy from the auctioneer in their favour. It ls

estimated that the stations in the Wellington district are

capable of depasturing at ieaat 10,000 sheep ; whilst those
;ln the Bligh district would, with a little outlay to secure

.water, carry fully 30,000. .Indeed, these atations are in-
valuable, from their proximity to market, possessing fatten-
ing qualities

of the highest) order; »alt bnsb, herb», and
myall terming the characteristics of the pasturage.

1

. Plan on view at the Auotloa Booms, where further par
tliulare may be obtained.

;

y'-...
' ?

'

TERMS:"- f

25 per cent, cash
25 ditto 4 months

- 25 ditto 8 months
"?'I-

.
. . SS ditto 12 months.

. FRIDAY, 2nd January.
r ?. In the Insolvent Estate of David Frith Aitoheson.

, By order of F. W. PenyLEsq., omclal Assignee.

P.
Household Funiitnre.

.

URKIS and LAMBERT will sell by auc

^ tjon.
on the Premises, near the Phoenix "Wharf,

on FRIDAY, the 2nd Janunrv, at 2 o'clock,
- i

.
ByorderufF. W. Perrv.'Esq., official assignee.

thefiousehold'niniiture.aaundM:--'
ma">>u'">

'. Horsehair tofsa and chain *
'

¡¿J.

.?? Ottoman ? >.-?, -
?

: Engravings . .
?

¿
Carpet, matting, toilet glatiea

; Bedsteads,bedding. ??
???

. .

f ;

Wardrobe *.

Chairs, washitands y':v, -vp
Sofas, dooks *,

*

Meat sada
' ' '

*». .

Crockery
'

- / ¡ .

.

1

Carpenters' benches :
.' ^'.i'.i^l-- .-. ,.

"

.

Cramp, sundry toola >?
?

. .

'

; v

Step-ladders
<.

r ,

Window lashes . ; r

Heaving down and falling block* .

- * '

Double block .

Boat, meit, and sails

.

Boat
'

;.¡¿i
. Steam kiln and pots

Terning lathe

"
. 9 planks Treman» wood.

. .

'"*..

.Term», cash. &

WEDNESDAY, 31st December.
^

To Fanoy Ware Dealers, and others.
Damaged Good*.' : s .

,

On aooonnt or whom lt may concern.

P'
_¿ B* Oliver Cromwell .

URKIS and. LAMBERT will iel! by auc

n*v "tif?» ,Rt, Qeorge-street, THIS
DAY. 3lst Instant, at 12 o'olcok,
El Oliver Cromwell, from London, slightly damaged bv

v. ; .,.
; ¡seawater.

.

.

.

.
D in diamond, 77 at side- - fr

7 grou negligees
Ul ditto

ditto, superior
5| gross 2.4,6 row, red ditto
7| gross bine ditto, 2,3,4, 6 .

-

-. 2 grou crochet raultum cards
40 gross bone and steel crochet i i

Í

?? S gross bone rattles
2 gross indiarubber ringa and rattle!
6 gross crotchet books

"

i ^

. 6 grow necklaces
,

. >?>.;
.

i 18 dozen bell corals ?.. >

.¡
w.i

8 docen ditto, with indiarubber
. 4 dosen steel apee ta clea

3 doaen single ditto
,- ,

,
39 dosen metal ditto .¿ .- :-:! > :

: 6 doun wood spectacle oases ;.>!?.

3 docen ditto ditto, patent
3 doaea leather apectaole eaiea

"

' ? - '
'

? 12docen Indiarubber ponche» ..?...''
-?-'?*

21 lt*.- waite beads 1 "V
3 gross »ide i»mbs

12 dozen back combe

Si dosen bandeau ditto . r > ?;:.?<

18i docen «ricket balls - > : . :

4 dozen spectacle«, tunepin, ftc.

_..

..

.

?

??. Terms,cash.

WEDNESDAY, 31st December.
To Cab Proprietors and others. .

SjN^wOiareBoe Carriage
Ditto Brougham
Tn» Pahr Hones
Two Beta Double Harness.

P:
rm»«

Tb»,whole a first-rate lot.

URKIS and
. L AMBERT will sell by auc

yAiift16* THIS DAY' *.«*:
B^aperiorclirence carriage! j
Ditto

brougham
Two pair hone» v

.

?Two set« double harneas.

i^T-ÎS! *Â0Tî,,r?J!*n known on the °»D "tend, and an

worthy tneatteatlou of ny persona reqokiog »uk.
- tmu, cash, ¡

I

WEDNESDAY 31st December.
Wo Crookeryware Dealers. '

Clearing Saleon »he Premises-of- Mr-Henry Allen, whous*

removing to George-street.
.

PURKIN
and LAMBERT : will sell by

auction^on'.the premises- of Mr. Hépry AHba».
King-street», TBIS DAY, tile. 3i«|i: instant, at. Uk

o'clock, .-?',.' \.
,. .' .

. ,

'.
,

'

An assortment of crockeryware,,prior to remoyal, to ni»
nëvr premises; George-strèefc , r

? .

-

-V'.
?

Terms, cash.
,

'

j

Postponed t-> WEDNESDAY,, the- 3lst December; \~i
In Consequence of the Goods not being Landed. .

i . : ' To Glassware Dealers and others.
1

- 50 Packages Glassware.
j

I

.. Tumblers, 5 to the Quart
I

"

"

Butters, Sugars

i Ales, Goblet! >».

/ Cruets, Caraffes, and Caps
"-:.-? Decanters V;.-j ??

I ,' Chemists' Phials ? ?. ??'.?<

I

Claret Decanters and Celeries. -
;

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have received;in-

structions from the importer to sell by auction,
at their Mart, THIS DAY, 31st december, at ll
o'clock. . . . .?'

50 packages glassware, as under - *

Tumblers, 5 to the quart .'.??..?.?,.,..????? .

Butters, sugars
.

...
?'./;?: .?..._???. yv

Ales,goblets . :.; ; v»s ¡il--;

?'.?-?'.Cruets Vj/- C'y Vj-, ":
Water bottles and caraffes, ?.,',

??

",?;i';,*'!
'.

: .'.. Winoi, decanters :"'?'.. 'y_. ~: , ..->*'
j ', .

'

-"

Chemist»' phials ?
" I?

'Claret decanters and celeries.
.

'.: . ..'
??.

".;
"',,'Cut tumblers '

'-".'?v'-''
j

-

;wme» «,-

-
?

.::>-í'£
;

?????

;

Champagnes, plain »nd cat flat ,
;

:'

Clarets and liqueurs .'-'..>.-?;, '-'?'....?'''.-'i
c

. Cut ale glasses - ? !.. '.

Í
...'?.-'..':

Cut wines ? ,? ^ .'

..... Moulded,ale glasses
?1

..?*?;' !

.

. Cruets in frames, 3,4, 5 holes t >

,:,.

Ditto cnt in frames, 3,4,5 holes.
-- v >

k
? Terms at sale. .

,

-

WEDNESDAY, .list Decembe^.,:
To Gun Makers andothers.

'

. i\
Clearing'Sale, on the Premises lately occupied by Mr

George Whitfield.

Single Guns

. Double Guns

?Various Sundries.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have received in

V Btructions from Mr. George Whitfield, who i

removing from his old shop, to sell by auction,: on the pre
mises lately occupied by him, THIS DAY, the 31a
instant, at; ll o'clock, "

. An assortmont of
' Single and double barrelled guns ,'

' Rifles
-

.
.

'

-

:

And sundries, too numerbus-to mention.- *';.
-

:
. : "_.- Terms, cash._? ? ._

ftV|R. GEORGE F. BAKER will sell b;
LvJl auction, on the premises, Bridge-street, late th

White Horse Inn, THIS DAY, Wedueadny, the 31st c

December, at II o'clock,
All the bar Attings and fixtures, viz., 1 four-tap spiri

fountain, 1 ditto beer engine, 1 superior couutei
»helving, pewter measures, steelyards, gas fitting;

?. 'Ac.

Terms, cash.
_

? -

30 Tuns of Water Casks. Y
Ex Barque.Maori, at Moore's Wharf*

- ..* THIS DAY, Wednesday, at 10 o'clock.
49* The weather will not prevent the Sale.

MURIEL and MILLER will sell bypubli
auction, on Moore's Wharf, THIS DA"5

Wednesday, at 10 o'clock
precisely, ..

~

30 tuns of water casks, and
A quantity of

fittings.

,u_ Terms, cash."

At LIVERPOOL.
On FRIDAY, the 2nd Joiiuary. at II o'clock.

. By order of the Official Assignee, F. W. Perry, Esq,In the insolvent estate of Julius King Hawthorn, of Live

pool, licensed vlctunller.i
The stock-in-trade, consisting of Wines, Ale?, Spiri'

Aa, Ac, Ac. Also,
Household

Furniture, and a variety of sundries.

MURIEL and MILLER will sell by publ
auction, on the premises, at Livcrpoi

on FRIDAY, tho 2nd January, at ll o'clock
precisely,The entire etook-ln-trade and household furnitu

Ac, Ac, Ac -
*

?

_Terms, cash._
N'.B. Weather or not permitting-the Sale of the snrp'

Stores.
'

ex Alvino,and Maori, will positively take phTHIS DAY, Wednesday, the 31st instant, at 19 o'okx
Surplus Stores, Ac, Ac, ex Alvine.

MOore'a Wharf. 1

Punctually at 10 o'clock.

14,000 Fire Briella
,

'

<

196Bo»rdsl9-xa. ' : '

" """'

V"' Herring»
Flour
Pearl Barley i

.> : ?.; Split p«a» ?
j~>

?? ??Rice
. .' ??:<???

..

! .

Teas . . -
;

.

WaterCaak»
.

'

, Caboose, Cooking Apparatus, and
« Sundries.

'

.

1

'm/f URIEL and MILLER will sell by putif JL auction, at Moore's Wharf, THIS DAY,Slat instant, at 10 o'clock precisely.
The surplus atoros, Ac, Ac, of the Alvine, lying

Moore's Wharf.
?

?

? _Terms, cash. ?
.

. ¡

To Coachmaker» and others.
i

MESSRS.
MARTYN and SCHRODER i

sell by auction, at the Bazaar, 181, Pitt-stri
on SATURDAY, 3rd January, at ll o'clock,

'

Several invoices of ooaohmakers* materials, conaisi
of

.Gig and
dogcart

bodies .

1

Spring and iron work -

,.r

.Shafts

Carriage heads
.

.?.;..;?
¡

?

.

Gig and dogcart trimming» , . «
. Patent axles

, ...; .,-,??

? J Patent horae hides . ?

. Screws, assorted, Ac,' Ac.
A new lathe, with gear, Ac completo!' '

.

'

. Si reaerre.
?

?.
-,

?-. -,
.

MARTYNand SCHRODER'S Horse i

Carriage Bazaar, 131, Pitt-street, Sydno'
Regular »ale days, Tuesdays and Fridays, at ll o'clock'

All parties sending bone» or other stock, carriages,
are

particularly requested to forrard written Instruct
previous to »ale, atating branda, age, qualifications,
.nd amount of reserve, or otherwise a sale wiUjbe effie

to the highest bidder.

N.B.-No responsibility whatever inourred by acoi
n trying or breaklng-in horaea.,

WEEKLY PRODUCE SALE.

M.
Wool, Tallow,Sheepskins, Hides, Ac, Ao;

ORT and CO. will sell by public auct
Nat tho Produce Stores, Circular Quay,

FRIDAY, January 2nd, at ll o'clock
precisely,,

. Bales wool
n

'

r

Casks tallow
_ Shaepakins

.

j> Hidea,Ac, ¿to.

Terms, eatb.
.

'

-

THE WOLLONGONG- STEAM FLOUR M
generally styled LONGMORB'S MILL, in-oom

. and firawate working order. Also a . largo Cot
Store, Ac, adjoining. The whole situate at theTc<
of CROWN »nd WILLIAM STREETS, WOLL
4Q0NG.

,

TERMS-Half cash
; the residuo may remain secure

'

.

'

the property for a term of years.

MORTand Co. nave received instruction
sell by public auction, at the Rooms, ]

atreet, at ll O'clock on WEDNESDAY, 28th Januah
. THE WOLLONGONG STEAM FLOUR M

being all the valuable and extensive property' ated at the corner of William and Crown streeta
latter street being the chief approach to the t

/ and the principal outlet to tbe.extenalve agrien!???''
''

and pastoral country in the most Important poof the county of Camden.
' The premiaes comprise a TWELVE-HORSE STIFLOUR MILL, with one pair of stones, smutting
dreulDgjmacbine, Ac, in first-rate working order,
building ia of wood, well fasteuod together by st
beams, comprising three floors, each 40 feet br 20 feet,
/ Connected with the engine are circular saws and a Iwhich were formerly worked, and could again bo otto

if necessary. There is a quantity of old machinery, f
might be made available.'

; Ä large STORE, adjoining the
mill, wbioh, at a tri

outlay, might be rendered capable of storing several jsand bushel» of wheat.
A COTTAGE RESIDENCE, built of brick, con

lng eight room», and kitchen, which might beoonviinto a store or publio-house, If required, and from its a
tion, directly fronting Crown-street, it would comma
good business.

.

¡
The whole of the above are erected on a block ot

baring 67 feet
frontage to Crown-atreet, by a depth o

feet, mora or less.

I

'

.SJST
ThliI

ls a moat
eligible property, and weB w<the attention of those on the look-out for a G<

I COUNTRY INVESTMENT. V

Theiieason is now at band which will keep the ml
t work day »nd night at most remunerative

rates, and i
I be »bown that at grist work alone a considerable in
could be derived by the purchaaer.

I

The cottage, at present occupied by the proprietor
highly respectable family residence, and in point of bm

hpwHion unnot beanrpaiaed in the TOWN OF V

. A plan on vitv at the BAOIM, .
. ? "-. -

?__

..-,"'..?-?-
,. :?.:;,..,:/.....

7176 FINE-WOOLLED SHEEP, more or leu, deliverable*
at TABULAM, CLARENCE RIVER.

Terms-Half cash ; half by 3 and 6 month» ¿pnroved bille.

MORT.and
CQ. haye been instructed tg sell

,

by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street.'
at 11' o'olock, on TUESDAY, 24th Febi nary, 1857,

The following sheep- . .

.

1738 more or les», wethers, 1 to 6 years old
.

*.

'

714 ditto ditto, male weaners
.

54 ditto ditto, rams

915 ditto ditto, ewes, aged .-?
2928 ditto ditto, ewes, 1 to 5 years old
827 ditto ditto,!female weaners.

- '

? .7176 »beep, moro or less.

WARRANTED SOUND AND NEVER DISEASED.
. These are .remarkably fine-woolled »heep, as is .

testified by the.'fact of the dip always commanding
A HIGH FIGURE IN THE LONDON MARKET,
that of 18J5 having realized, as per aooonntB received,..;.
2s. 2d. per :1b. They, wlll.be delivered at Tabulam, om .

the Clarence itiverjor elsewhere, as«*nay be agreed on ;
and will be a great catch to.any one desirous of' stocking;
new country.

.'

'.*'<..

DISTRICT.OF NEW ENGLAND. :

That choice' Homestead, and- really profitable Station,
LOVANGA, the property of J. M. Plummer, Esq.,
situate on CARLISLE'S GULLY, and with which will

>
. be¿ sold abOHt '950O SHEEP, NONE OVER FIVB'

YEARS OLD.
"

K

.

?~¿:b -!-...:. . Terms at sale; .
,

MORTand CO. have been instructed by
J. M. Plummer, Esq., to Bell by public auc-

tion, ot the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clook on TUESDAY,3rd February, 1857,
'

.

. His well-known station, LOVANGA, in the distriot of
'.':..v NEW ENGLAND, distant about 40 miles frorav

'.» Tamworth, and 30 miles from Armidale. .
? '

This /choice run has a frontage of about 15 MILES
TO CARLISLE'S GULLY, and is also intersected by

"

two of it« tributaries, from 5": to 74 miles in length»'

There are also other permanent waterholes on the run.
Tho IMPROVEMENTS on the head station ore-a com-

fortable cottage' residence, containing
"

front and back:
verandahs, entrance-hal!, four rooms, and pantry.'

It ht

neatly finished inside, having also French
lights, panelr

j;doors, cupboards in the dining-room, and wardrobes In tb»
'bedroom.. . :?- ?

'?

Detaebed kitchen, store, three-stall stable, and gig-hotwo
An oversaer'8 cottage, two men's huts

, Woolshed, with lever
press, boarded floor, battened yardi,with drafting pens complete .

Two good grazing paddock
Two cultivation paddocks, of .'about 18 acres each, and av

small 4-raiIed paddock
'

x
Vegetable garden, of about half-an-acre, paled in.

There are six out-station huts, and two permanent lamb-1
lng stations; also two washing places, atone of whlota.-:

(formerly a mail station), there ore a hut and six stall ,
atable, with harness-room, all enclosed with a three-rail..

Ifence.

..!?'...
-

,

. ,
. y

Working bullocks, hörse», drays, a few ohoiotfmljehr
.cows, »tores, standing and. growing crops to bo taken at av

valuation."'.

With tho Lovanga Station will be sold the following .
.

..
, :? SHEEP. '; ,.'.'"'

?

: ,'.

?309 ewes,"5.years old
5

'.,
_

,

1700 ewes, 4 years old '

¿
*

-"'
?

800 ewes, 3 years old '?-,'?'' .
1100 owes, 3 nnd 4 years (to lamb in March next)
650 owes, 2 years old '

.. ¿550 ewes, 1 year old
.*.

, . . .' . v *.,,
"

j,

1314 weaned lambs (ewes)
'.'???*£..:.?/?''?'"'(

1206wethera, 2,3,-and 4 year« old -.í'..
450 wethers. 1 year old

«
-

>%'':; :
.

: .

12"9 wenned lambs (wethers). , ?-;
"

iv-'K -,-'i.^'
120 rams

."-"'.

".

>>>'£?"? ":

75 ram lambs. I Vir:; ? -'
*

.'

_ .'? ',"
? -'

'

"

V!ÄA'\:'?'-''"
? 9504

slieep, more or less.
.

IT'
1 ^

1*9" Thia is one of the choicest homesteads,'and hsia)
"

alwavs been one of the most profitably wqrked stations int
;

i the "New England district. Tba improvements; upon-'
it

are all particularly good, and lt enjoys the advantage of

postal communication- three times a week.. To tha
holders of fattening stations in the adjoining districts, it
affords ah opportunity of purchasing a particularly well
watered run, which would prove invaluable to them la
seasons of drought._?_ '/'"v.

ARIKL COTTAGE. ,; T
A Superior Family Residence, with Garden. Playjrrounóy

and Paddock, in GEORGE-STREET, REDFERN, Juso
beyond the Railway Terminus, the Church of St. Pauli
and th« Wesleyan Chapel, and at present occupied by the)
G. G. J. Chapman, Esq.

Title, unquestionable.

Terran, at sale.

MORT
and CO. have been instructed by tb.»

proprietor to sell by public auction, at tba
Rooms, Pitt-street, ot ll o'olock, on FRIDAY,. 9th>
Jannary, 1857.

_.

'

._.

That capital family dwelling-house, ARIEL COTTAGE,
- sitúate in George-street, Redfern. It is most sub«

: stantinlly built of stone, well finished both Inside anet
out, and contains spacious front verandah, entrance*''

Jiäüt-dM^iiiz^
the rear, Ac

The roams on the ground floor ore lofty, and fitted with;-French windows, two of. them' having also handsome eor

I

siced ceilings, grates, Ac, and the woodwork' véry superior
.throughout.

, ,

'. j
. At tho roar of tho house, besides the usual offices', ie av .

I'-large 1>rick-bnilt and well lighted room, adapted for tv, ;
1

SCHOOLROOM or NURSERY. There are abm .«.
poultry-yard and hon-honse, and close to the kitchen doon .
I» a GOOD WELL OF WATER. '

; The house is divided from the street by a neat garden. ?It occupies about hair tho. frontage, t e remaining half
being unbuilt upon, and now tunning a part of

'

the pad*
-

I dock.
"

'.?
>

The whole property hos about
.

60 FEET to GEORGE-STREET,
"*^

225 FEET to JAMES-STREET,
60 FEET to tho LANE AT THE REAR.

*»° The flank walls of the house are of. dressed stone;
that on the Northern aide is available aa a party-wall for
any-other building that may be erected on the vacant
ground now used as a paddock.

, *_r This sole affords an admirable opportunity-to any
one wanting a comfortable HOME FOR HIS FAMILY;and as one-half the ground ls unbuilt upon, with the ad-
vantage of three frontages, it may also be looked upon a*»»
A MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, as land Utäi
every day becoming more scarce and more valuable in this

""

rapidly rising suburb of the oity.
,

PLAN on view at the RoomB, Pitt-street, where every
information may be obtainod. Also, oards to view the pro*

party._: .
Farniture Dealers, and others.

v

Tk/fB.. FREDERICK SMITH will »ell by
»?JL auction, THIS DAY, at his Booms, No. 220*,
George-street, at 12 o'clock, .-?

4 horsehair, sofa»
'

Iron stretchers, loo table, dining ditto.

TermB, cash.

, Heifers, Steers, and Milch Cows.

Tk/ftX, JAMES; T. RYAN has been instructed
, IvJi. to sell by auction, at Mr. James Lander's, Odd
Fellow's Inn, St. Mary's South Creek, on MONDAY next,the 5th day of January, at ll o'olock

a.ro;
'

One hundred and twenty heifers and steen, in about
equal proportions from 12 months to 2 years olds
they are milkers''calves, well bred, very quiet, in

-

good condition, and well adapted for the New Zealand
market, or stocking a farm.. After which,"

; A amall lot of cows and calve?, in full milk, and sundry-
springers on the eve of calving. .

. Terms at sale. .
-

50 Head of Horses.

MB.
P. MASON has received instruction»

from Messrs. Bray to sell by anctioin, at tha
Oattle Market, THIS DAY, December 31st, at 2 o'clook
precisely, ., _ ;.

- Fiftv (50) head of horses, broken and unbroken, suitable
? for all purposes, and amongst thom a few urat-olattj; '

heavy draught colU. > . \

The above are well worthy the attention of buyers, beingin first-rate condition, and aro to be sold without reserve."

Terms, cash.

Important and Unreserved Sale.
At the Old Race Course, near Campbelltown, on SATUR-

DAY, January 3rd. .

MR. JOHN SHEA bas received instruc-
tions from Mr. John Luck, who is compelledto leave his present farm, in conseques.ee of hi» lease ex-

piring, to sell by publio auction,' on SATURDAY next,January 3rd,
The whole of his effects, consisting of about 450 bushel*

of wheat, in »tack; about 25 ton» of oaten hay :«

stack, about 5 tona lucerne hay ; 30 bushels of pew,two abaft drays, two bullock dray«, two buXoct
ploughs, one bullock harrow, 25 horses, broke». and
unbroken to h aro esa ; two team» of good »orklnjcbullocks, with bows, yokes, and chain« ; on/old cart,
tow and seven pigs, two seta of break lug/In .trolde,

? 10 head of mllohing cows, a lot of youn/oattlo, ona
?

? harmonium, clock, Ac., and various omer article*,
too numerous to mention:.

Term» at sale.

_

Sale to commenoe at ll o'ojfek.

OTICE, NOTICE. -

Inconsequence o£
the

weather, the Bale adjotised to take placa
J

at Mr. M'CraVs, at Denham oort Toll-gate, by D.
O'BRIEN, auctioneer, on MonAy, tb» 29tb -

instant,
Ia postponed until MONDAY, jke 5th day of January,
1857, on which day lt wlU Uk»W»oe without fall; -

Oonilatiag of the best lot oOpalry cowa ever offered for

»aleinthladUtjlcVboy4n^i*nllk»ndiearcalvuig;'

a splendid lot of hej^ipdstoera, well bred and tn
good condition ; «yondid

team of working bullookt,'
bow», yoke», »n/uh»n«, complete; draught honai

; andaaddle hag"; »well bred bulla; 3 splendl
bullock drayafatO puj» ; Urge stock of oaten hay.the

Îiroducc
of âfkorea. of wheat, a good crop ; poul

. »rmlngy|W%anddalry utenall». -

y ¡
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INSOLVENT COURT.
TOB9DAY.

UEFOIVE the Chief .Commissioner of Insolvent Estate*.
-

tin' the estate of 'William J.
Byer,' a third meeting.

Debts amounting to £825 03.5d. were proved, and tho
oficial assignee read bis report. The meeting" directed
the assignee to sell certain. spars and

'

timbertlying on:'
Roberts and Quail's Wharf,' subject^, to the charges for
.wharfage, &c. ,~--

,

?

'

Inthetstate of Alexander C.
davison, an adjb'urned'

'-second meeting. The meeting was adjoumelfbrex
)

..í lamination of insolvent respecting certain sawn timber
f.ïi'.claimed by Mr. Booth in -iicu of rent .?,Ke ¡produced
,;: --memoranda in his own handwriting to show (Chat thc'

-tÜim .Vras just.
,

'

', *. $ ??

: \'\vlln'thè estuta. pf William Clark», a" second meeting.
ClÉdms amounting to £4833. J9s. lOd. were proved.Mr. Henderson, of the B'mkVof Australasia, waa ex-,?
ammed by Mr. Johnson, in reference to a claim set up

? hy tho hank to retain a-balance of upwards of £1100
- towards the liq^iidátio&of ¿'debt incurred bydnsolvent
',-.' on a cash créait bonoVfor £9800, which balance ¡Mr.

: Johnson .contended .ought '.to be paid to the official

assignee os an asset of the estate The allowance to
:-. insolvent of £6 per week was extended until the third

meeting;-
'

.

:.
?. In the estate of Henry, nnd David Perrier, a second

. ; ;*necting. . Claims amounting to £Í283 Ils. id.- were

proved, and three others stand over for further ¡proof.
'

'

Slr. Andrew Lenehan was elected creditors' assignee.
.. .In; tlie estate of Thomas Alford, a first meeting.

" .
:<31aims amounting to £GC-l 11s., were proved. .

; :'

?

'{-

In the estate of Benjamin Howard, a certificate

anceting. A caveat having been lodged, the
meeting

was 'adjourned until thc 3r i
February.

...

, .
_

, ;«.- , SUllltENDEIl.
-Benjamin Prancis, of Newtown, and John'Liddell,

> i--of Redfern, builders, trading under the firm or style ol

?ir'} Ixunois arid Liddell. Liabilities, £346 17s. Cd. Assets
¡¡-valuó of real propetry, £200 ; personal property,

£60 ; outstanding debts, £20 : total assets, £340.

.Deficit, £6 17s. Cd, Mr. Morris, official assignee.
MEETING OF CREDITORS.

.?Wednesday, December 31.-Harold S. Smith,
'

ad-

journed special, for examination, 10.

CENTRAL POLICE COURT.

TUESDAY.
BEFORE Mr. Dowling and Mr. G. Hill.

.Twelvo persons, . convicted of having been fonnd
' drunk in the streets, were fined 20s. each, or in de-

fault of payment to be imprisoned for- twenty-four
hours. A woman named Lakeland, found staggering
'about -with, a child in her arms, which slie* could
scarcely hold, was required to giVo^ureties toM>e of

. good behaviour for i ix wwks,' or in default thereof to
?

he imprisoned for six weeks.

James Glover was charged -with having assaulted
. 3Íary, his -wife. Complainant deposed, that her hus

hand had been constantly drinking for tho last

eighteen .weeks, during which period ho had fre-

quently assaulted her, and had givon her but either
£3 12s. 6d., or .£4 12s. Gd. to

defray the expenso of

housekeeping. On Friday he beat her severely with,
his

fists, her body being
"

covered with bruises, the
«Sect of that beating ;

on

Saturday he kicked her on
?tho

thigh
: and on Sunday ho threatened that.hc

?would tnke her life before night ; fearing thnt
he would

?

put his
"

threat in execution
ehe took refuge in a neighbour's house. Glover
offered no defence, nor any excuse for his conduct.
Sentenced to be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour
for one month ; and then cither to give sureties to

?

Jteep the peace, or to be further
imprisoned for three

months. -
' ?'

Ami Smith, an iäle and disorderly person, having
no place of abode, and apprehended in tho act of

. soliciting men in Pitt-street, was sentenced to impri
¿. iipniheht.with hard laboiir tor two months.
v? ¿i George Morgan, found guilty of careless driving,

?was sentenced to pay a penalty of 40s.
.

-James Wecdon was brought before'tho Bench,
j'having been apprehended in Sydney by Inspector Sin

fleton
on suspicion pf being a person described in thc

Notoria Police'Gazette as James Owen, alias Sophy,
.who, while .under a charge of highway robbery in No

'

?yember or December, 1851, made his escape from thc

lock-up at Tarrangownn, in the , _ district

of'.'.'..-Castlemaine,-, and province of Victoria,

(
and for whose apprehension a reward of £1.00 had baen

'offered by the Government of that colony. Evidence
was adduced to show that ho was.tho person'referred

. to, as wns also a warrant for Iiis apprehension issued

hy tho Bench''ht Beechworth. "Remanded to Mel

.hourneVtb bWeatt with. ..I- - - . '.

/"WBLWWIW '^BSÜS HALLWAY
-

1

COMPANY. . ?">..

,

Jo ino Editor of the Sydney Morning Heralds
J : Sro,-ro detail a publie grievance to the Herald is

, --(generally) to get it entirely removed, or at least
.- 'amended. I have a small ORO to complain of, and

seek its assistance, if not for a remedy, o.t. least for a

J, guarantee that it shallaiot be ropea*"''

....

on each of tho above days, RÍ- . --fr?,m
Sydney at ll a.m.

. there and tack: 1st -'' ..«arpplng ot the racecourseFares
'

Js. Od. Thc +* oiiiss, Ss.;
2nd class, 2s. .3d.; Bru class,

üa<-
'

^ ---riiumary trains will stop at tho racccourso on those

«Ttnlto up or set down passengers. By order, .Charles

-rf'?'-*fC*'us, secretary.

Such,was the announcement made in your issue of

26th' instant. (Boxing-day). Belying upon
_

its

'~\
'integrity,':'?? and having just one sovereign,

. and no more, to spend upon sheer amusement,
.'..?''I'- resolved to invest it accordingly, and

BÀYP my wife, brothers, two boys and servant

V* -treat at this festive season with n ride

.on tho railway, iii a first-class carrirge, so far as
;

Ash
'

] field, on the day in question ; reckoning that it would

j.Vçost me for return tickets, for five persons (tho boys
,;; counting one) fifteen shillings, thus allowing mo the

xemaining five shillings for refreshments forthe.prirty ;

.

hut alas ! how nra we deceived sometimes, in our cal-

culations, v> hen we depend faithfully on the honour or

.honesty of others !

'

'7 On arrival at the station, alighting, from a "railway.
*? 'Tbui," wo were informed by an, official that wu could

.

not get tibkets for they had none, butit was no matter,

wo cpuld pay hs' tho collector ennie round. Hurried

into a carriage with -most unnecessary speed, ns it

turned out, wc awaited patiently our turn to be called

upon for the fares
¡

at la3t a hirsute person,- rejoicing,
"in- by no means an elegant moustache and

itoaccompaniments, favoured --us with a visit

j:'
'and informed us not over blandly that seeing he:

.

'. iéiild not give its ticket», wc must rjay thc. fore through,.
"

'

eachway, which; although grumblingly, we did, asthere

.«.. ¿».as no. help for it, making'our passage there and back
'

iV^ls-"instead of 3s. each ; nil thc money I had, 20s.'

'."."« V -Now, Sir, I would ask if this was fair ? . Is it even ,

; fronest for the railway company, to wander from their
. advertised rates, under plea of their having no more

: ,v tickets, and soensnnre and victimise poor clerks and

families liko myself, who have not by any means too

_^jnuch rnoney,-that they can afford to throw it away to
~

Keep up a company's staff of officials, who, by tho"

-

; ¿.".¡Wt!*"?.'not'
all of tho Chesterfield sahool ? .,

;

\ I ask you tc» be kind enough to call attention to the;

; "j circumstances, knowing that your aid will prevent a

recurrence of tho fraud, for fraud it is.,

?'?'..
.-'

' '??-
'

I amt Sir, yours, &c, --?

A YIOTIM.TO OYJ3K-CONFIDENCE.
"P.S.-If the Company will disgorge the " conscience

v aaonéy," 6s., I will add the like amount and devote it
'

to the Destitute Children's Asylum, as my subscrip

J&op.
for 1857.

_.

-

-

To ike Editor of the Sydney Morning EeraVl.

ihn.,,-By
tho 48th"elause of tho present Publicans'

- , Act,'it is enacted that no licensed person shall be per-.

; anittcd to sell or.retail any liquor, or suffer or permit
rthe same to be dranlc or consumed in his house or ort

hisprCmises, atahy time before four o'clockinthc morn-

ing, or after ten.o'clock in tho evening, from the ;flrst"

;

i. day of Octoberto
the thirty-first day of March, and

"

.a^o'cld.c^t'in'the morning and ten o'clock in the even-

s' ; ing' fröm j|h'e
'first of April to the thirtieth day

of Sop
tcmber, bbth'days'inclusive, except oh Sunday, Good

: \Triday, or .Christmas Dav, Jnnd then
duly

between tlie

ctf.yówB of one'onçl three b clock, and any 'licensed per

>! ,jsoi who. shall '"offend against this provision shall, for

:

_

1

«Vety such offence, forfeit any sum not exceeding, two

/.pouaig, and every separate-.salo shall bo deemed a

^separan offence, &c., &c. ' > .

"
"

ïet,%i the face of this clause, ir, is notoriously known

"__.{»nd ovètjoked) that a certain French house in George-,
.

-street selra^ublicly all day pr* Sundays with impunity,
,

. ^der the pjotext tliát it is simply (on the Sabbath) a

'.". .'instaurant. .'k'The-
1

license'°- and
'

eating
house

. sure : '-.under .
?»jc Barno' roof, and have án im-'

.. jiñódiáte; entrando
.

one1 to
'

the. other.' This is con

-trary to<?';-, IftwK
> Numbers^ are supplied ; with.

'. spirits, wines, &c4iu this-houso every Sunday," to,
the.''

, v. injury
of licensed^blicans ;'iii. the immediate neigh

. bourhood, who, shdudihey bo detected -,in selling, or,

allow to bo drunk; w)^èrmentëd:or spirituous liquors

on their-premises, exc'efcjg. in t.ae lawful hours)i they
awe fined; But it¿ppearj^at th¡g foreign house moy

'

: dojúBt.'as they please, b^et!»^0.
forsooth, nono but thc

; &U« enter, their doors/ so tÄ^ apparent- rich inalla

"N shay be/allowèd to indulge' 'l^pp'btitetwith wine^br''

i
? >:«rong-drinks, wliile

the^humTi^ .artisan,must not be

\
allowed to'qu'erich1 his thirst-rn. ,not Vith a glass of

j Messrs. Tooth's best colonial aleA, .jbjg jg not right,"

St. . *ùt nevertheless true. This
hou^ j^, been taken

^j$S»otice of for à considerable timo
tia-pagt by the

'?'?'-^^i^rw^yei^^^.*W»
noticedIfore this, and

.w
«¡ni* brought before the notice ¿f the public now

finding that, our energetic coiuwrvativoB - who are
evet^sready Wpourice upon the needy publican-idaro

not^foi
will not, levy theifine under the clause of the

AeKTîiavé quoted, because the house is the resort of
gentlemen-save the mark. Why not make thohouse
lntjeestion into a club ct once ? then they can-drink
and^gamble when they please-in defiance of, Sir,

Yours.

" ,

*

¿" , ^ ,
OB5EKYS3R.

, Sydney, 30tli December, 1856.

JTO tte Editor
of tte Sydney Morning Herdlâ.

Sm,-Ferrait .me, through your valuable journal, to
address our representatives on a subject of great im-

portance to a very large class of men in business in the

city and colony at large, I meat) tho licensed yic
Jtuallcrs. Shortly will bo .presented for the considera-

tion of the Government and Legislature, a ¡Bill to
; amend the rpresen^ ¡Publicans', Act, which, ;I cm in-
formed, ha9 been carefully prepared, revising 'Certain
clauses in the present act -that press very heavy on

publicans, may be rsa dilled that other clauses may be
expunged, and that clauses 'more in consonance with
the spirit of tho times anny bo introduced.

It cannot but bc admitted that the licensed victualler
in a direct and indirect way contributes more ¡to the

general revenue of the
colony than any.other'body.

First, he has to pay a heavy license to sell
i secondly,

a great duty on every article he-sells ; and lastly, high
rent, with taxes and a compulsory dight. ..

Ho cannot leave his business, wherein.' ho has ism
barked a large cnpital, so readily os any other trades-
man ; he k compelled to wait for certain days as ap-
pointed bylaw, and then not $úro that he will be

allowed to transfer his propejtyjThow different from

persons engaged. in auy other business ; they aro not

trammelled '

"fey la-ws regulating their trades
;

.they can sell out "at one?, and retire or leave
the colony, and there are many persons engaged in
business who are licensed to sell spirits and wines

.wholesale, and whose profits arising from this branch
of their business are frequently larger than the publi-
can's. This is very hard on thc industrious victualler,
but nias 1 too true.

Should thc licensed victualler become indebted, he
can be sued ¡ but should he give credit for the article

hesclls, he is not permitted to sue. Is this justice ?

I think not, and hundreds, both in and out of the

trade, think tho same." In London, tho law-or Court
of Conscience-allows them' to sue for sums under

£5, and why should they not bo allowed the
same

'

in this colony ? Are ? ,we fur-
ther , advanced * in

-morality than
"

they are
in London-? I thinkriiovin this colony, and.-jn.Sydney
more particularly..- In coses of distress the"licensed1

I victualler
is-, invariably the first appealed to to extend

the hand of charity, and the appeal is never made in
vain,

?

'
'

As an example, look at their liberality when a call
i was made upon their sympathies in behalf

"

of the
orphans and wido ws of our bravo countrymen who fell
in the late war ; many of them, with theil- wives and

I families, lind subscribed largely to the committee who
were appointed to receive subscriptions ; but not con-

sent they convened a public meeting of their
body at

tho Theatre in York-street, and raised a large sum ; a
I number of them laying aside their business to collect
1

money throughout the city and suburbs, ^besides
supplying themselves with boxes to collect sums in

I their own houses for thc Patriotic Fund. I regret to
say that other influential bodies did not follow their
example : and here let me remark thatthis was notdone
from a wish to bc thought better of than others of theil

fellow-citizens, but from pure generous hpar'tsywishing
by their mite to contribute towards relieving the dis-
tresses of their fellow-creatures.

I presume that it will be nllowcd that in intelligenceand enterririse they are equal to their fellow-citizens.
Their .families arc brought up in

respectability, well
educated, and go forth to tho world with talents equal

,to the children of any other class.
It cannot be denied that there arc, or may bo, a few

persons in thc trade whose morals arc loose
;

- but such
is thc case in all trades and professions ¡ the respect-
able publican would shrink with"'abhorrence at com-

mitting the offences that ore sometimes .perpetrated,
and of which our.worthy police magistrate the otho:

day made a very just remark, and which is fully ap-
proved of by every respectable publican.

AVith every hope that the Legislature will calmlj
arid seriously rcfiect on the bill that is about to bi
submitted to their'wisdom, before they reject any o
the improved clauses therein, and do justice to a bene-
volent, enterprising, and intelligent class of our fellow

-~:*;~»»»-"*-r*rrm. .MIC vauvoaaareht'EemftTt:---r
JOHN SMITH.

CHURCH IN THE BUSH.
To Hie Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald.

Sin,-This improving locality presented'rather an in
i teresting spectacle on Monday, the 8th instant, when

many of the neighbouring gentry, and a considerable

nuuïoer of the residents in thc parish of all ranks, as-

sembled to witness the commencement of a weathcr

bonrdea structure intended for the double purposes of

a temporary church mid school house. AuiCH^?1
those present on the occasion wcro noticed W. M.

Clarice, II. Way, and J. E. Itobberds, Esqs., accom-

panied by their respective families. These wero -the

gentry present whose names arc known, here, but

there were several others, and I do not think that I

shall greatly exaggerate if I state that there werejfrorn.

two to three hundred persons assembled on tho occa-.

sion-a goodly gathering for George's River, consider-

ing that the ceremony occurred on u week-day, and that

the majority of the settlors herc aro
'

of that hard- .

handed but respectable class who maintain themselves

by the sweat of their brow.
'

;

.*?

His Lordship the Bishop of Sydney arrived athalf
pnst three in the afternoon, accompanied by the'liev.

Dr. Steele, and very shortly ofter the servidè; içom
menccd. The appropriate prayers were read m à very

impressive manner by. Dr. Steele, and then the Bishop
proceeded to perform the ceremony of,4ho ,day

by driving the first; nnil through '.one of * tho

'sleepers into a

'

corner upright, thus* securing
both .firmly together. "After completing this task, and

after tho singing of tho hundredth Psalm by* the con-

gregation, his lordship delivered h uiost suitable and

edifying address. The meeting occurred in thc open

air;*the weather was delightful, and seldoÄi has the sun

shone upon a moro highly gratified or .attentive

audienTce".
[

It is to be regretted that there was no .shorthand
. writer on thc spot to furnish an accurate report of.his

Lordship's discourse ; such a report could not»fuil to be

agreeable to your readers. In tho absence -'of a more

correct account, the following outline pf the address is

submitted
;

- it will be found to embrace the 'leading

ideas, as well, at least, as the writer can recollect

them.
,

His Lordship
commenced by lamenting the tardiness

of tho Qhurch of England in this colony tr/ compre-
hend the requirements of a navy country, and her in-

ability or indisposition
'

to adapt herself to . them,

illonco it was that she expended her zeal sb largely in

thc erection of-costly-places of worship'ih tho metro-'

polis,- leaving tlie'psople in the interioriunproyided for,

or, at best, inadequately provided 'with the means of

.religious service. -In 'consequence of'this inaptitude,

'their Protestant brethren of other' denomina-

tions, wKo3e appliances were of ^ ff ; moro

accommodating character, had" far out-,

stripped them in
;

*

tho'-' missionary^ -race j

and hero his lordship paid "a just tribute to thc zeal

and enterprise pf tho Wesleyans, which' must
j

have

been acceptable' to thc Christians of that hody who

were present on that occasion. Ho expressed a hope
that the anticipations of one who, though obliged to

be absent in body, was with thom in heart, would be

realized-that thenceforward the zeal of thc members

of the Church would talco a moro healthy'direction,
and instead of waiting for thc erection of an

expensive
edifice, would descend to the settler's, level, follow

him'through the land withersoever the providence of

God might load him
; place theaordihances of religion

within his reach, employ; laymen to tench. him',when
clergymen could not be procured, and authoriso.th.em

¡to use for their ministrations any'building, however

j
humble,' which thc settler might fie able to provide.

Means, such aa these,, ho observed, hnd .beon used in

tho sister-colony with the happiest results, and had

also be'eii ndoptcd'.to soino extent in this diocese'; and

he trusted that such means would continue to be used

until the land were dotted nil over with churches similar

to that which they had then begun; and which might
give place to buildings of a larger and more'durable

description, when, the increased population of their

several localities, or thc improved circujustances pf the

. settler; should have rendered such a change desirable.

>

'..His. Lordship remarked on'tho.great usefulness of

tho Church Society, without .whoso aid tho present

:building could 'not- haye been commenced with any
i hope of

speedy completion, and expressed a'hope that,

by the formation of : branch societies, tho sphere of its

operations might b's enlarged,- until'; no part of the

territory would be exempt' front' its-influence'. He

further observed 'that it was not'the stalely pile,
with

Üts'' l6fty -'spire,' the' fretted-' ceiling', and. thc painted
window,;however associated- such' thihgs- -might bo

wUh tlïeir fécollCctioiis of warship ia their Fatherland

-i-it was not these, which constituted the glory of a

Christian temple. The glory of such a structure con-

sisted not in tho costliness of its materials, or the

beauty ot its architectural proportions ¡ in thc presence

and blessing of the Redeemer, -vouchsafed according to
!His;, promise, where even two'or three of His'true
followers Were met to worship Slim'in spirit anü in

:

-truth. That presence would not be.(wIthholden¡fromsuch as might- thus assemble iruthe¡humbie fabric of
which they had'juist witnessed the commencement.

,

His
Lordshipacknowledged fois obligation to (Dr,

Steele, who had-called his attention,-te the
religious' destitution of tho neighbourhood,- and suggested the

j

means
by which it might be remedied,and "after a

\
well-merited commendation of the.-zeakwith whichithe

¡
rev. gentleman disharged his arduous duties for such a

; long series of years, publicly thanked;him, expressinghis regret that ill-health should have rendered his
"departure" from the colony necessary. The Bishopadded that he/was

'

Happy to fee.able te congratulate
; Dr. Steele that the pain which he must, feel at being

obliged to separate from those amidst iwhom ho had
laboured BO long

'

must be alleviated, and future
thought upon the separation hallowed,'by the recol-
lection thatone of his last acts maa to assist in com-

mencing a 'building for such a .purpose, and in o

neighbourhood' -in
^
whoso welfare he had.iaken such

praiseworthy interest. ;
After

mentioning-by name
those parties whose exertions- ho

-

considered entitled
them to such notice-Mr. Clarke, for instance, who,
besides*.being'One'Of tho largest contributors to the
Local Church Fund, had

gratuitously drawn" the deedè
-Mr: Crewes, who gavo the

ground for the <Church,and Mr. . Swaine, for tho interest and enèrgjhe had exhibited' since the, proposalto erect one was tirst mooted-his. Lordship reminded
all present that tho great object in building churches
way, that tho

peojdc might regularly assemble nut

worship
'

therein ; might hear God's Word, learn His
will, believe in the Saviour, whom Ho had ".sauctiâec
and sent into tho world,"-ind thus prepare for i

blessed eternity.
*

He -then pronounced the"bencdiction
the doxology was sung, and thus terminated this mo»
important and

edifying service. >

His
Lordship, with the ladies and gentlemen wh<

i were present, then partook of some refreshments, hos
;

pitably provided by Mr. Swaine, shortly after which
and. after subscribing to our Church Fund, he de'

psrted for Sydney. Ho promised, however, -

scon ti

revisit us, and preach the
opening sermon wheneve

our little church, is finished. By tho way; it isifat
advanced towards completion already, so that his nex
visit

may be soon expected. He will havo a nume
rous congregation on thc occasion, I tim persuaded
and, no doubt, a liberal contribution will be made t<

the Weal fund;
I remain. Sir. yours. &c. &c.

. CORRESPONDENT.
Gaorge s,River, 22mä December, 1850.

THE ANTI-STATE CHURCH MOVEMENT IN

>. - -AUSTRALIA:
. ^ ¿

(From the Times, 16th October.)
OUR colonies are exaggerations of ourselves. We see

the indomitable English character there, only without
those checks which temper it here. How great those
checks are everybody must see who observes the effect
of a landed aristocracy and an established church upon

1wrcifhM»0ter^Jto*^
population should be actually reproached by forokmerïT
with want of

independence
? But this is the criticismwhich

; some foreigners pass upon us. They say we
are independent in our corporate character, servile in
our individual

;
that the English peasant bows to the

earth before his squire, as if ha wem sicing, of
another race from himself. Look, for example, ata"
Breton peasant, they say,-how bold, free, manly,and erect ho stands before his landlord ; ho w open
and frank he is in

magner, and in talking quite at his
?ease. A Breton peasant shakes hands with" the

noble ¡ this is
,

a
. . liberty, they j say,

which no English peasant takes wita the squire.
? He

stands sheepish and confused in his presence, with his

eyes to the- ground. This 'is rather an ill-nniured

picture of the submissiveness of the English poor, and

we certainly have known English yeomen shake hands
with their masters quite as heartily as any Breton
peasant ; nevertheless, there certainly isMn the whole

behaviour of our poorer classes, especially in the

country, that which speaks of tho powerful effect of

existing institutions upon them-a landed aristocracy
.and an established church. They look up to and

respect both. We know what' this English character

is af the bottoms for we see its effects in tho'constitu
tion and

liberties^
of the nntion! . But tins strong

independent spirit
is tamed by these insti-

tutions. Some ;will
'

say kthis-¡ is a -good

thing¿,"and others a bad''thing ;
but all will- see

how much as a matter of fact the check of institutions
is felt.' >.But_in the colonies we go ahead, and our

national, character has its full Swing. Bead our. cor-

respondent's' letter from Melbourne, and see how

.reform is going on there. . There is very, little of the

finality principle there. It has taken five-and-twenty
years to projduce a second Reform Bill here, and' that

was strangled in its birth.- But in Australia a now

Reform Bill is talked of before tho old one hast been

tried, and while tho very first election for the new

Parliament is going ori the property test of tho repre-
sentation is condemned. v

But thc Radical
spirit comes put more in thé reli-

gious' department . even than the political, f Mr.

Gladstone has spoken lately of Anglo-Saxon colonisa-

tion as the great fact of the age. This is true, and

wherever the Anglo-Saxon goes he carries his religion
with. Kim. But all- accounts« from our colonies,
and this letter from' our Australian correspon-
dent "»'coinfirms them, show - that wherever

the jAjnglo-Saxori goes he
'

carries, not only
Protestantism With him, ;but the«

voluntary principle
too. Tho Anti-Church and State Association has

been attacking our establishment here for a long time

with very littlo effect. "However, wc have -got our

establishment, and now that.we have got it we intend

to keep it. But the Association it must bo admitted,"
has the whole

English^mpire, except these home

islands, for its disciple', and may triumph in the spread
of its principles., There are exceptions in the shape of

'

particular institutions which we intend to keep, but

?there cáÁ'tjo no doubt that voluntaryism, is what'wo
have adapted, as a principle. -: This is the rule which
We have^dppted as an empire. Wherever our colo-

nial empire' spreads tho voluntary principio will go
with it. It is part and parcel of ^our Imperial policy.
"No State aid ,to.religion"' is tho watchword every-
where except'at home.

''

What arc wo to say, then, to'' this reversal of our

home order of things ?. Are we to despond in behalf

of the Church, .arid to look forward to an ill-paid and

half-starved ministry ? .Those who think so overlook

the great distinction which there is between the opera-
tion of a principle .when. it is inerfered with by a rival

principle Which has possession of thffground, and the

working of tho same principle when it has all: thc'

ground to itself. Any
v

appeal to the voluntary, prin-

ciple on behalf of the' Church'-ih this country, any ntr

tempt to induce. congregations to support their mini-?'

sters, oven in districts which do not practically .enjoy,

the benefits - of the establishment, would probably
be a, great failure, becabse"-': tho principle, bf* an.

establishment occupies the ¡ground, and.people do'

not understand being';called on to pay for their;

clergy when thereV is
: an'

:

establishment in
1

the

country. But an appeal'to . the voluntary principle
would tell; very differently ;,-in. a country where

it had possession .-or. thc ifield,. aad; where it wits

'thoroughly'unílérstp'od 'that ;
that

:;^wag*
the .mode of

supporting thé blergyV": Wheïèver there is an-average!
amount of common, sense and"1 common honesty it'wil'/

be allowed that tho labourer is SVórthy of his hire,jvu/f
wherever religion is thought1pfimportance it will X

felt that religion must employ .'its .'labourers. TrustJ
-this -plain truth, .then/, being seen'.''. Tliero » a riskg[

everything, hut we.dó not see wha,t greater risk; tlffli

can be in trusting to jfifenatural working' of thihnl^
religion'than in'trusting to the. principle of

crecwj
trade. The question is, have our colonists

coi^S],
honesty,

and do they want religious tcachin/lîV
they have neither honesty.nor any sense of the ¡W

ance s,¿ religion, of.courso the voluntary principle will
work very ill, f but If they hive both of
these we -do-.«MS. Bee that there can be ul-
timately any

grejt:
riski'ih tho action of thevolun

^pranciple..
«ambórs of the Church lament that

Dissent nouns**.,but too well in this country.What
asuccessfitsystem is that of the Methodist as

a pecuniary.enga*.!
?

They havo got the secret of the
appeal to thc pone. They aro always bleeding

'

their
congregations, «tf-their congregations seem rather tolike it than not.

*.

It . makes all-the difference pebple
thoroughly undiAtahding that this is the principle of
Church support ; WJieri they know it, they will make
up thew rhinds teat. No pnnüple has fair play while

it is only half appealed to ; but throw yourself cnjtirely
upon it,

and
it.ir|ll;respond generously. Its effective-

ness lies m this reliance* upon it," and in this reliance
being tínreseryét If you have a reserve in the back-
ground, an md;'from tho State or some' "society,
you mako petóle supposo that you are aepenV

(

dent at 4he vbéttottv. upon them, and-the force

i Sf,y^ur1 nppeil/ to; <hem is gone. They do not
feel thottho nsbonsibility of the Church's support
lies upon thorak-.«ut make them feel their responsi-
bility, and yoiuhave a hold upon them which they
eannot<eBCftpo,'$r Nor.is this so absolutely new nn; ex-

periment, % Church of . England has attained á
ecmsidei'&ble pfrition in tho United States by the help
of the voluntary principle ;

it is now enlarging its bor
. der and erect|g. new bishoprics in Canada-by tho
force tit this

principle. » It is true there will be derU
ciencies, thew will be no Deans and Chanters With the
learned leisureVwhich enriches

theology, ?. We are
afraid it will bo some time before the colonists will
see the use of á learned

clergy, and before the Colonial
Church prodQCes its

Bulls, Hammonds; and. Water
lands.

Well,.! they must get their books from us for
the present, md there aro plenty of them and to spare.
Headers are

^flited a good deal moro than writers/and
the Colomalfflfturch will bo readily pardoned for its
barrenness

offalios and quartos.
.'

,

MEN with many faults aro the. most anxious to dis-
close those of others.

PLEASURE" is Uko a cordial: a little of it is not
injurious ; but foo much destroys.

SLANDERER are, at nil events, economical, for theymako a
little'go a great way, and

rarely open their
mouths except nt the expense of other

people.The man imo-couldn't stand it any longer has taken
a seat,-and B»W feels quito comfortable.

"

¡

TUE
DukSif-Wellington impressed upon his officers,who had sinfll.savings to invest that ".ahigh rate of

interest mci lt a bad
security." ,

"

? ?

WHEW Gè rgc III. was told that Wolfe was quitounfit to COB maud, and was .in fact, n madman, the
monarch M lied; "

Mad-mad-mad ! Wolf mad !

Wish he'd Í to some of tho other ¿eneráis 1"

TIME'S -CtaANtífiS.
Ça the Editor of the Sydney MornCnifHerdlS.'

Sm,-I beg leave to record, by your favor, that forty
years ago this portion of the colony, .

Campbelltown,
was by Nature's dress the secure retreat of the abori- :

ginalandthc kangaroo, now non estinventus, since which
. it hasVhecome the.Bcene of animation and admiration,

with its edifices for public worship, courts of justice,
great population, mid large^'inns, ,replote with accom-

modation ; also.-fdiir coaches daily leaving for tho me-

tí Jpolis, thus
evidencing in less than half a centurywhat human indnstry vcan accomplish. I

beg also to
state that the remembrance of a Christmas has not

only been enlivening, but the most prominent feature
exemplified on the occasion was not alono thc houses
decorateôTwith

garlands of^; every hue and fanciful
shape, which had a truly imposing effect ; but that a
bullock's

head, tho carcase' of which weighed 1352
pounds, was shaven as clean os the paper on which I
write, nnd'was exhibited hy Mr. Booth, who spared no'
expenso to tastefully, ornament it with rosettes, arid
Us amazing .horns with blue ribbons, to

the_
view

and gratification of a very large collection
of. his cus-

tomers, and the gize of nearly 2000'persons, in the
bourse of tho day, who could not fail to admire .at

night the
surrounding illuminations that boro contrast

between rural
sympathy and rustic nature in 1810, and

its r-.nntrnst in IRfifi.
'

'

<

VERITAS.

FUNERiE^he^FWen^GRAVE aro hereby* respectfully invited to attend
tlie funeral bf hU- departed wife MARY", wliloh take
pince THI$(YVoduB3dayj MORNING, the 31st instant.
Theproceai'bn to leave North Shore ot 9 o'clock precisely.
J. and C. BEAVER, undertakers, 77, Costlcreagli-street,

FUNEIIAL.^-Tlie
Friends of Mr. HARKNESS, Com

?

merdai Bank, are invited to attend the funeral oft
bis infant laughter, which will leave lils residence, Bjurice

streöt,at* ofolook THIS AFTERNOON. J. and 0.

BEAVER undertakers'.1, N.B. No
circulars__wiU be

issued. '"iZ- *'*3 Bi^tt.;';^--g; ?

FUNSEAL.-The
Friends of Mr. LAWRENCE"

'

HYLAND are respectfully invited .to. attend his

Funeral, to »ovo from his lato residence, Prospect* Inn,
Parramitta, at 2 o'clock p.m.,'~TIIIS DAY,'Wednesday,
tho 31st Ustant, JAMES'WILLIS, undertaker.

Í¡UNE

ART EXHIBITION.-SYDNEY MECHA

; NIGS' SCHOOL Olí1 ABTS.-Tba Cominitteo of
anageraent of this institution purpose to have ali Exhibi-

tion of the Pino Arts in their Hali, during the mohtli of
January, 1857. . They earnestly and . respectfully
solicit the assistance and co-operatiou of

Artisti,
Collectors

and Amateurs in this City. Similar Exhibitions, in con-
nection with Mechanic*' Institutions are very common in
the mother country, and havo boen held lu the neighbour-
ing colonies. ..;

It is now many years since such -an attempt was made
In this city, although there is reason to believe that'

genuine Ww<koof Art ara tn hoJbund herí m considerable
numbers. The advantage! conferred hy Exhibitions of this

character are now so universally acknowledged, that tho
Committee feel it would'he-superfluons, if not impertinent,
to enlarge upon them. The ktolligent, woaltliy, and fas.
tidlous Collectors of England are proud to throw open their
Galleries of priceless hoirlooms to tho inspection of tte

lean 7^'/rm, tne,
other hand, tho publia have never

In S J* abns<3 t,,e Privilege accorded tTihem.
,

"

Willing. ?« £?-flva ?0>iMence to those who, while they «re

¡ '°f.. obll«e:
thoir fellow

citizens, wish to secure tWr .

fo|wu,TSfic^Ury'
tbe Ooranllttoe «S6«tU.e.

ofArt^íllo^^
The building ia perfectly waterproof, having been juit ro

shingled.
An' extra Pire Insurance, for one month, on tho Sydney

Piro
Office, shall bo effected to thd snm of £5000.

They do not propose to exhibit them by Go* Light :

An experienced aud careful Picture Dealer, shill per-
sonally remove all pictures entrusted to them, and convey
them direct from the walls of the lender and han; thom in

tho Hall, returning them in tho same manner.
All parasols, sticks, and umbrellas, will bo required

to be

deposited at the door beioro the public is admitted to tho

gallery.
?

'

.

.

A charge of 6d. will be mado to the Members of the
School of Arts ; and of ls. to the eenoral public

"

*

The Committee are happy to state that a rsry valuablo
collection of paintings has already been rfseived. ¡

Tim

extremely unfavourable weather has, however, prevented
the removal ;of many. They Ira, there.'oré, obllfféd to

POSTPONE the opening to.the publlo until MONDAY,
January 5th, 1857. '?

?_;
?

EVY SOOTH .WALES*. TRADE PROTECTION

SOCIETY.-Persons in trido, behiffprincipals,"Wish-

ing to join the above Society must signify the same to-the

Committee through Mr. W. II. WEBB, secretary pro
tera., of whom the^ rules may be obtained. Temporary
Ollices; 109, Pittrstreet._ ,

? .

'_
/10M.MBRCIAL BANKING COMPANY of SYDNEY.

\J -This bank will be closed on THURSDAY and

FRIDAY,' tho Ut and 2nd proximo, for the half-yearly
balance. . ?

.

The Directors will Meet to discount bills and transact

business at half-past nine o'clockon SATURDAY MORN-

ING, in placo of on Friday, M usually. , ',.«
-

¿.JOHN TAYLOR! manager.

Sydney, 30th December, 1856._.
?

AUSTRALIAN
JOINT STÜCK BANK.-Notice.

Thia bank will close for tie usual half-yearly balance

ofaccounts on THURSDAY aid FRIDAY next, the 1st

and 2nd proximo. -
'

". i . «

Tho Direotors will'meei for .¿he discount of bills on tho

day following, viz., SATURDAY, tho 3rd proximo, nt 12

o'ciook.
.. ~^z^*mim^mia?^ <m

rr~lDWARD WRENCH, manager.

Sydnoy, 30th December, 1856.
_.

ITUIB UNION BANK OP ADSTKALIA will be closed

L on THURSDAY «nd FRIDAY, tho-1st and 2nd

January, for the usual lulf-y^arly btoce. . -

~;
.

, 0. ROBERTSON, ronni-?or.

SERVANTS'
REG)3PitY OWÍCtl.-Servants of every

description for $e dally. J. CjíGLUE, 48; Pitt

street'North. _-*?.'"

LOST
on Monrf'y» 29tl»'nst»nt, a small Pocket'Book,

with steel clJfft containing four one-pound notes.

Anv nerson flndinf
. the samo and bringinff.it to tho Post

Ollice, Glebe,<,r% JAMES GILLARD, Glebe, will receive

a reward of one ponnd.
?

.

-_?

L03T
Yesterday >'

between the Circular Quay and

Pu'rkis kiii^Lamhert's, Goorge-street, an American'

invoice of sadflery, In dollar«, also,'on inyoleo ? of iron

sa'fos in
'

dollars.
fVhoover has found tho samo shall

receive £1 reward, by applying to PURKIS and LAM-'

BERT, George-street. ;
?'

.. -_

LOST
on:the 24th Instant, between Pitt-street and

gt Benedict's Church, a pnir of Black
; Trousers,

addressed'"11 the.wrappbr "W. J, Johnson, Pitt-street.'"

The norso» who found tlje same will receive 10s.' reward,'

by hrlngjflg
them to Sfr Pitt'Rtrest. ;

THU
fi BN TLB Al AN who sat in the trout .seat in at.

gary's Cathedral, on Sunday, 21st December, and

who tfl*
'a 'ia' 'n a.mist'iko, will please to leave it with

.

^hg 0j¿Jr,"
at St. Mary's,- dud he will receive his own in

returf- _?'

'

-

_? -

?rfv^RTY -SHILLINQ3-: REWARD.-Lost 'at. Manly
I Bjach, on Friday, 26th instant, between the Pier

; aJtiif iand Victoria steamer,'a Lady's Carriage.Bag, con

t":Jág a Black- Silk .Mantle, Bronoh, «fcc.
? Whoever will

'taJiftho same to Mr; THOMAS CRIPPS, George-street,

cj)<)iite
tho Polico Office, »hall receive the above reward.

:'^¿yE SlflLLINGS REWARD. "Lsot a Receipt Book.

¡¡0. Apply 8, Jaiulsoh-stre'et.

'

:

/**|ITY TOY BAZAAR.-Fireworks, Splendid Assort

-M) ment for tba new year, at W. INGLIS', 55, Ki-ig-st.

7,ÂTÏÎW YEAR' GIFTS, Workboxes, Kooking Horses, and

[J\ Ferambu!flterg)atW.INGLIS,y55,.Kiiig---trpet.

fDIAKOFOKTES.-W. J. JOHNSON ana CU., i'uuo

i/Jf'.' forte-makew,' 57, Pitt-streot. Pianoforte's* tuned.

ÍVT O W L;A N D I N G, 'ex Berwick Walls,
.

JV ?-fJovan'bfest'bar ¡ind rod iron; round and square
.Ditto Bliest ditto, ditto . ."

"

, ,.. f .

y¡'.-Ditto;
ditto bar: Irbnj Con vox and Cope

~
/'

*'

SlonklMd best bamnieröd Iron, round and square
.- SheetJrbn, No.6, W. G.

"

Bradley'* best boob Iron

For BALE, by WILLIAM MACDONALD, importer,

Macquarie^jltice..
'

'

. ?".
'.1

: ??',
?

:?..
?

-.-.- I
. I.

I -j-,_
ATOTIOE.-The business carried on by WILSONaïdLY COMPANY, Ginserbeér and Cordial Manufacturers,
Öastlereagh-street, will for the futura bc conducted

07the/,undersigned on his own account.
\>

. "

?'>? -.3
(Signed) NICHOLAS NERNEÍ. »

1 December 23rd._
*

?

-j

"

'.'

MANLY
«BACH. NEW YEAR'S DAY! - Mice.'

-GEORGE BIRCH begs to inform his ¿riendaand numerous patraña that his Refreshment'Roogs-ar«
always open for the reception of visitors.

'

Great
oje Has' been taken to ranko arrangements for one' and rpi who

.

may visit this establishment. Luncheons, toa, ani cofieo;
oysters In every variety; plain, stewed, or in. patios, con-
stantly on hand. For those who wish to indnlp in > the
cxhiliratmir dance, an ample tent, well floored, bas been
erected. N.B.-Soda water, lemonade, ginger béer, con
.feotionary, fruits, Ac., at 8ydney prices. . / ?

,

mO THE CRICKETERS OF SÏDNKY.-TÎÉNTLKMEN.
X -Some

misunderstanding seems to exist »Ith
respect,to the subscriptions obtained from some of yoiln recaní to

the forthcoming match, "Victoria v. New SintbiWules."I therefore beir to state that tho subscript!T now on foot
will bo collected by Committee-men for tie purpose of
meeting all incidental expanses attending.the entertain
mont of tiie Melbourno'Cricketors in a, stybíuitablé to the
honor of .this colony, and that the amgunloollected by.rae
previous to the 9th December instant has teen expendtd in
tho formation and rolling in of the Crloht-gronnd ¡nibo
Outer Domain, and which ls now plaçai in the hands oí
Trustees., . '

-Amount paid byrne on account of iron rulings,
labour, &o., &C..Î. .. ... .I .,..£115 5 6

Liable for
,

"

.

.<?

'
'

Repairs' to 'iron railings occasioned through.
- balloon'ascent .... ...

.

..... ... 15'0 '(

Advertisements, rolling ground, and returning
'

^
large roller, ...

...

"

...

'

¿i. ,
...

.
5

'

O _j(

?

'

:

*

.

.

;

£135
,;s

.1

Amóunt subscribed as under
I'/...Y' ">.. 128 '5 (

Deficient. ". .

"

'...'; ?..

.

...

"

!>, o'.
1

? Tho following ls a.list of the gentlemen who have paltheir subscriptions, and the amoral collected. >.

"Sir W.'.Denlson, G. G. ...

"

£5 "0 Ö
Captain Ward, R.E. '... -,

.*

-:/...-

-2
2, 0- r

Colonel Barney, II. E.
'

'/... 5. 0- '.'O
J '

Captain Meerie, J. P., '"(... 1 '

.1..' 0 ,
;

r

George Rowley, Esq., ... ;7
^-1

0.
W. G. Henfjy ...

...

1^
... -5 0 0,

* '

.

M. Tunks v
,

¿ ? 5" 0 0.
J.C. Tucker .... ... ".i ... V I a

^W. D. Stewart ..... -

'...;,/. .»:: 110"
I II. R. Whittell.-... :-' .'..-f.. .'.'.. '1 ! 10

! ;Z. W. Brookin ...

'

. ..ii. '

P M. -O--, ,
E. Lord

...

'

'.it'. .» 1 -I" 0
.«; ;

J. 8. Dowling, J.P.^..ÏÏ
"

íl( O 'O .
W. Ct. Lambert... ..í

.

... 1 -1 P ; *-
,

T.E.Wecdon ... ''."'£"-
';"..4.f;IT'l"'0!^.- ¿J. R, Wilshire,-M. P..Í3-

".'<.':

2 O' o; i

A. F. Wilshlro, J. P.??'?'^MtgV.P.r-O' VV ..
.ft Buokland ...

.'

^T^l^^***-!-;.W. Brady ??'.;,.''V,.?\;.^f'»'V-??.B. Bradrldgo ... .'

;
;. .....iA-i^ï.» -, .*1<V:<) ? £ ;.,

J. M.Leigh '.

...;¡ ,.-' %;&}::-*::rV-pjv T- *íA. Fairfax ^^i^l^^^ ti*]
« .

D. Cooper, M. P.,;»
'

.T.^ ./;n,.'*5; .p.\0 .
j

r. Lovott ..v-:
.

u-¡^-'f::%^fl-\sy9.-i :.-"' .?'.

F. 0. Darvall . p'^X^ll^W"'-1
fy.- jH. Connell K VÍÍ-'Í "¿il 'Sl& '.? -: h;M. Fitzpatrick^... ;.'-:i 1

:'l.;::?i..--.?J. B. Daryall,iM.P.: ,... fa--'"^^ 4 r/0'1
'

S

J. M'Kone' :

'

> ....wi ;

.
...

.;Ji':.2'-:2;V.taI- !T. H. Lewis
.';..-.

-,''':->..;rF.r.;ivV'-.?''»S .fSfí"'»-'--'
-"

James- Oatley, '*....

n.i*»!'.,-i.;,}.vi-.-2.'r«.í.',.- !J. Sly ...
.... «. 1.^10.0! »;.<:J..D4niols ;r:!-.0 10->oN. '.V ¡

1

G. HowellJ -
'

; .:;v .

..».!-? -2 2- iJ. Morris
.

...'?* T ^

{1,-^5-":J.' Weston ... .^MAi '^u'}'^ 0 . -

J. Richards v
-

.
, 'J J ;

G". Gilbert ... * ... T,
- Herbert ... .".-';"...;

'

,.^;v,%.,iii?-'^2
.'-

I
- Aldersou .;.

..
....-"'

..,r¿s<£,-;.-2"
J. Gough ...V ... '0 5 .0 , ,

» -n.rÄHin
...... ..-.:?«'-.lí.O",0"

A. Denison, .:. ...
...

v, 2 0 0
G. nm, Esq. ...

...
:::- 3''o o ¡

G. Driver ... ...

'

l
'

o 0
Josephson ... ... .;. -1' o' 0

'

_

R.. Driver, junior ;..

''

'5 0 0 ?

B. Palmer ... ....

'

1'0 0
. '

*

?? -£80 : 0 0
Collected by J. Eldridge, Union Club :

ThomaB Coulson''
... ... £!',10

.

-,

J. Eldridge ...

'

' ?

-2'"'2 0
. "'-'.

J. Connell ...
.

...'»1 0 0
'

G. Brown .... . .:r ,
?

1 0
'

0
I John Kelhck, jun. .

... ... l o 0
[ J.Cargo ..: ... 0 10 C

Evans-
... , ...

, o 10 6
M. Imber .-.

-\
i o 0

J, Thompson ;

?

.

.;. i o 0
-

J.Lvin .... . s.. .:. o 10 "6
'

n, Wr'TÍ
. -Collected by Mr. F.-Wyatt:- i^

'

... ..

T. Wyatt , , ..; ... : ;.
... £2 8 -0

'

í

M: Wyatt, ju.11-0
J. Bruce._-v?.--*"" .?. ". p IQ % ,

'
-

^-^r-^coirecw!OT5fi^w^
S-

Day «i.' ...£10 0 f

C. Martiu -... .
'

. 1 0 0 -

E:Jones
...

. i... j
...

i . A«.O' i
-

W.Smith. ... i, i*o
W. Church ...

?

... ... i' Q o I

"; '.

H.Clark ;..-'.:. ',-...- ''>?";"-"l "o O'

.A-JThompson.1 0 '0
'

gi
Hi"10 .'

... '1 0,0'
W.Day . ... '! 'o' 0

_ _

,"'
Collected by Mr. W. dork, Albcrt Clnb.

'*
*;

°

G. Kelliok" ... ...
. £0-10*6

Clark «

._ ¿010.6
' '

£. ÍJowly . 0 10 6 ,

O.Bloomfleld ... .... O'10 »6
?*

.
"'

'H.Newcorao
...

~

h ::. 'í;¿ ''^'o- lO-6
'

.".

J. Souter ... »...

>

o 10 6
*

F.Adams
... r.Y

1 !
.

... 0 10 6 r

n ,

J.L. Cjbb ... ,...f ,
... o 10 6

F. Dixon ...
.-.

.

o IO,16 .

A. Park
." . ...

'
'

rv n^n '? .'

E. Brown .:.
'

' '<

Z g-. S , 0 »

.J. HokUworth ...

...;, ; '.'.., 0 10
,

6
«

.?.?i

" ir ""

'

.
Collectedly p' B/jVhitfield. "

5 14 6

E. K. Silvester
...

=
... ,

. v.£l'0 io" " -'?/?..

p."B; Whitfield...
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WILLIAM TUNKS.

SYDNEY
{MORNING HERALD.-Conies of tho

above can be obtained ovôry;niorutng at tho under-
mentioned places, viz.

Mr. YV. T. Pmhey, Chemist, Parramattn-streefc ?

Messrs.Pèrdnhu and Co.,'Balmain Stcam-Feny
«

Mr. H. Bancroft, Stationer, 33. Parrnmatta-street
Mr.-John Collis, Parramatta-street.

Mr; B. Lee, Lower Georgo-street, late HERAT.O OfBco -

Mr. Robert Mackay, bookseller, corner of Elizabeth-street
, and Bathurststreet '

¡

Mr. Lusty, Brickfleld-hill

Mr. George Lecky, 356, Brickfleld-hill

Mr. Francis Larter, Constitution House, South Head Road

... Mr. Andrew Fairfax, Grocer, William-street, Wooll-
oomooloo

.

...

Mr. Gi
Fallick, Newtown .

" ?

Mr. W. Pratt, Chemist, Pnrramatta-streefcV
'

Mr. Samuel Lee, Bookseller, Sydney, Parramatta, and

Liverpool Railway Station
.

'

Mr. F. L. Hermann, tobacconist, King-Btroot West

Mr. John Ford, General dealer, Pitt-street;' opposite the
'

Willow Treo =

Mr. Steel, Paddington .
'

Mr. Joseph Russell, Grocer, Miller's Point
'

'

Mra, Brown, tobacconist, Mnrkot-stroet
'

Mr. G. D Harrison, Stationer,'56!>, George-street Sont»
Mr. F. M'Lc.an, Post Ofllce, Rushoutler's Bay,

South Head Road
" . .

.

, ,

Mr AV. Davey, bootmaker, North Shore
Mr. P. Rawlings, Ashfield ? -

. ..

Mr. P. M'Grath, Longbottom . ,

'

Mr Jumc3 Dole, Camperdown
'

?

Mr. Georgo Pope, Ryde
'

- .

..,..'
Mr, Percy, Goner il Store, Botany-road, Redfern. !

"

Mr. E. Mason, Stationer, Parramatta
j-

.

Mr. E. Goertz, Storekeeper, Liverpool
'

v''
-

Mr. James Mountford, Drnggistj Windsor. ¡

Mr. John Ducker's Store, lílchmohd;
' ' '

Mr George'Htwlctt,'Wollongong
'

.*'.?'*''

j.
Mr. Charles Blakefield, Turon ,

'

?

;bl!'>*. 1:

Mr. G. Maxted, Newcastle
.

".'.M
Mr. Robert Blair, Bookseller, West Maitland: ¡

Mr. A. W. Hayles, Rocky River'.' .* Y
Mr.,A..Dodds, East Maitland :

'

.

- !,''.'
Mr. John Wlidoni, Morpeth ,'

Mr. E. Doheáty,- Raymond-terrace .'...' '.

'

':\
j,

Mr. Charles Cottrell, Penrith :

'

\';'.? I ;'

ADVEHTIBBMENTS;-Cash'Advertisements recoived¡by Mr.

Pinhey; .Phrramatta-strcet;
.

Mi-. H. Baiicrbff,:-Stationer,

40, Parramntta¿street¡
1 Mr. F. Larter, Constitution

House, South Head Road; Mr. G. D. Harrison, Stationer,

near Haymarket, up to i past 5 p.m. ; Mr. Lusty, Brick

fleld-hill ; Messrs. Perdrinu and Co., Bolmain Steam Ferry ;

and Mr, 0. Fallick, Newtown np to past 4
p.m.

'M ». CANE'S
pommerotal ;Sohool¿. Stanley-street, will

'

WI re-open on MONDAY next, January 5th.
*

.

i

|^ ^^MITCHELL. Teacher of the Piano, French?
'

WR«I5G-T:Mr- ?8AGÖ>Finishing Writing Master. :39, Goulhurn-street East. N.B.fsohfioIs attended'

§IGHT
RELIEVED.-Potent', Panta fraséenla andPure Brazilian Pebble- Speotaole*. ,in goldV silver,',iw-eolonrod, -.invisible, and elastio steel frames; eye-

glasses, telescopes ^of great power, race glasses* pocketmicroscopes to Inspect quartr. and minerals, a .valuable ac-quisition to the gold-flelds. At MOSS'S, 38, Hunter-st.

F-
W- O SM O N D'S

"

BI LL of F ARE ¿*.

SOUPS-Hare,julUmne :
AÄja'~

HOT JOINTS-Roast mutton, roast pork
I

ENTREES-Mutton
outlets, sance piquante

Sauté of turkey à la ohlpoUta" '

-

.

.

-,
Sheens*

trotters à la poulette
¡ , ,

Stewed tripe à la'Lyonalse
J

,.

" "

SautoofllvèriVlabourguinotte.
'

VEG ET ABLBS-r Potatoes Frenoh beans

COLD'MEAT3-Ham',' tongue, potted game.
"'

I Gallantlne, magnonaiso; salad,' &e.
-.

' '

2s. fed. per head..
OSMOND'S Hotel,

Pitt-street, opposite Willow Tree.
EW.YEAR'S GIFTS.-LORKING nnd'CO. have rê-

ceived, per recent arrivals, a large assortment ofgoods, comprising ?

Fjrst-class
jewellery, of every description

>

?

Lidies' gold watches'.
Guld and silver levers, London-mido ? ?" I

Mordiin's gold and silver rjencil cases ?

Achromatic opera glasses and télescopes ..i...Superb dresMrg cases, workboxes, and inkstands
Elegant marble clocks, and bronze works of art" "

"A great variety of eleotro-plated ware, <tc, Ac.
Agents for the sale of M'Cabt.'« watches-165, Georgestreet.

JJ
O M B,- S WEET H OME

A happy new year unto all friends at home, . -A happy new year unto all
those, who roam .

In search of new suits, be they black, brown, or fair,-
Hats, caps, and overcoats, the very best of wear. T

'

«Marks, Marks, cheap, cheap; Marks,
. Be ye over so humble, there's no shop like Marks' !

An exile from homo here may wonder in vain, ,
Or stranger tn'town, a good suit to obtain ;

J

:.. There's mnriy pulling marts, who flimsy wares do sell
>

> To take lr, the unwary. But by Marks you're'eal te
well !

. . j
-.

: Marks, Marks, cheap, cheap, Marks,
Be ye ever so wealthy, there's no shop like Marks';!

.

_ Working classes, come and buy; Marks does pledge h
name .'.;.'.?

Anything you wUH ttfohonfre shall be taken baok ngaii
, Diggers,.sailors-all who call-will be dealt hy fair,The cheapest and the best of all that can't bo had els

where.
'

.

'

>

. Marks, Marks, cheap, cheap Marks, . >

Thowoalthy, poor, or bumble aro all well-used 1
Marks.

-.'

-

PRICES ! PRICES ! ! PRIQE.S ! ! !
« COATS ! COATS ! 1 COATS^! !

.
s. d: r/;

?

Try oiir fine black doth frock coats ¿..'from 21 6 £042
Try our black cloth shooting coat-). 9 9 ... 27

.Tryour black oxonian coats
... ... 16 : 6;,.-. 31

Try'our sammer Raglan coats
'

... ...'

'

8 ..Oii.. 12 :

Try our light,Devonshire coats
[

..'.
...

IO
'. 6 to 14

-Try 6t»r summer Crimea
coats, quite new 18 6

-

Try our snmmor poncho ... ... ... 21- '6 ;
Try our black alpnca coats ...

... from 4 6 ... 12
Try our blnck lustre coats ?... ...

8 6
.(.''17.

Try our light gossamer coat« ...

'

...17 6 ... 31
Try our light merino coats .i. .'..

. .,.12 6 ... 18
Try our light Albert

coat, quite new* ... 27 6 ?

Try our
ease, comfort, and elegant'cut; 10 6

Try ourNensulese wrappers
'

... '. ... 35
'

6 .

- TROUSERS! TROUSERS ! ! TROUSERS ! ! !

Try our blAck cloth trousers ...' from 12 6 to 16
Try our black doeskin ditto...

,

... 20 0 .;. 25
Try our

superior, our own make ditto '

...' 30 0

Try our single milled ditto
... .24. _6_

Try our light drab ditto .16 6
Try our silver grey ditto ... .v.: .....'18 6 .

Try cur summer trousers in doeskins for 12V 6 i

Try ". our mon's doublo stitched molo ...
..

trousers- ... ...
...

. "'..from .4'./,6£. .6
'

Try ¿hr inlier's drab ditto ... ... . .... '.5'" 0 ... 6
. Try.oiir.flrio white cord ... ...

......'5 6 ... 7
Try our Sydney cord trousers .' ... .,4 , 6 ... 8
Try our Windsor cord trousers ...

'

...'.7 6 ... le
Try our Bedford cord ditto ... ...

: 12 6, ;.. 17
Try our Worsted cord ditto... ".;'. '... 8 6".13
Try our Ironbark cord ditto... ... ... 9 0,'..; J5

'

Try our Oxford cord ditto .;. ... .. "\ '4 0...'.; 6
Try our boy»' mole tronsels., ... 3, 3'.,. 4
Try bur

boys*
cord ditto ...

;
... .,'... '3

0.f.';.4
Try our boyB' worsted cord trousers,froni;...

'

6 6 .to 8
Try our mechanics' suits, from

.

'

...
1.15

.

6 ;,. 29
-. *

VESTS! VESTS ! ! .VESTS !1 !.. . ..?

Try our wnistscoats* .... ... . ... ... '2. 6 ... IS

Try our black satin ditto
... ... ... '5c 6

...
1J

-«.racvelotb. ditto.,:--^^lî^iîO "«M,Try our Mirrei-ï-mw«a<^cauitto ...
'/

= "b
... lt

'

Try our
light silk vests ...

... ... 6' 6
... li

Try our holland ditto .
..,. ..

.

... ;....-..-;>.-. 8 6... (

Try our super India doth ditto .;. ..<; '.{.- '.4- . 6 ... 1!
Try our grass clotli ditto

...
. i.»'?'..; .! &.':-'6.... i

:Try our light tweed ditto
. ; -1 ? ;.v..i5^ '6 ... IS

Try our light dee-ditto ..-;'.:.". - r...»'. f ..'.'. G
i-. 6

Try our super dress ditto
.-;

:;.;

"

v... !10 '0 ... lt
Try ourembroidered'dltto'

'

'<..." >'

'... 10 io... If
Try our splendid plush ditto

fi;.'-' ¡7 6 ... ll

Try our alpaca ditto...' 'v.. ."./-'«M
:

.".'.?? SC
'

64.. (

. Try our lustre ditto .;.
. ?

. ¿¡.Í->T .;. >4I 6 ... f

Try our angola ditto....I'-.;.'..?7) 6 .:. 1

Tryour splendid'fancy s'atln^ditto.".. ...
6 6 ... li

"Try our white quilting ditto.;.'; ; il.'Cï :I7(.*.6:V.. ll

Try our whito drill ditto .
, 7¡¿ 0 ... 1

.Try cur .black hats'... '..;'_;7¡. 6',,¡
V.

Try our white hats .;. ,,,'.'; '. ..'.." . :..'..
,

7; . 6 ...1.

Try cur California ditto
;

;

...".;.;,;'.;.
,

"."7-
2 ''.6

'

Whiteshirts ...,- ..;
, ^^ «;;,; ... front ... :

-Cornzz.i ditto ..." ... ?

'...-^A-.;.---ii..----,,-...
Talma ditto

,
'....'... ;

....'... r%¿~Ji<iU.Vjy.-M&*jWM~
Cora ditto ..-. .i, ,-Ï.V': ^V.r'.','..'. ...

'

» ...

Regatta ditto ..... . «';>?;?/^a-I'"ri.'
;8ponsaditto ..... -'?.....;,..' .'...'

,...:( > v..»v
Argyle ditto

'

.

-

,\'."r
.

.'

; Boys,'shirts '...'
'?';.....

"... -*{¡« .....-.»
...'

Shirts of all makei and shape»;:, ; ... from ..2 6 ....

Silk pocket handkerchiefs; all'ready heinnied ; sing

drawers, s'tookings,.'sbCk«;, guernseys,, braces, in en

. ViNoÍÍCE.'-^-Any article pu'rohased at tlils" establlshi

and.not' approved bf,' will bb. exchanged, or.mane:

^^Noto".«!© Address-82, Pitt-street, next doori'to
Moflltt,stationer. . : .\___._.

MAIZE,
very superior,'in quantities to snit purcht

v-

ht J. SUOOBERT'S, Maitland Wharf,' Su

street.
'

'
'

.

_"'

PÄSSENGERS
FOR ENGLAND-'-Ono Brown'

tout ship sofa, ut A. LEN EH AN'S, 66, CaBtlereag

ORGAN.-A
llrst-claBS instrument, by tho ceieb:

?makers, Gray and Davison, of London, liavinj
benches of keys, and a pedal organ, with sixteen feet t

For further information, application to be made to

BRID80N, orgnn builder, 3, Queeh's-place.,

ARMING IMPLEMENTS,. Stable Fittings, i

Now landing, ex Oliver Cromwell,
12 ploughs, with extras,

4 ohaff ongines, with extrns '

2 patent combined mills , . .. .::"!
4 three-horse power thrashing maohlne? ;

Cast iron hay racks, mangers, wator troughs, «So., d

P N. RUSSULL and CO.liave muoh pleasure ines
? attention to tho above, -which have been selected

byMr. P. N. Russell from the manufactory of tho well k.

agricultural implemont makers, Ransome-and Sims,

wich.,,Sy.ii:cy Foundry. George and Sussex-streets.

OR1Z0NTAL
'

STEAM-ENGINES.-;-The u

signed havo received, per James. Cheston,

8 horse-vowor higli-pressurè.Horlzontal Steam-engiD

Improved construction, by Tennant «nd Co. These «n

aro very compact and simple, and adralrab\y edspto

bush purposes, Buch as s«w, flour; «f thra.8l'!"^-",'"_!being of light'wctghN thocarriage toto tho interior*

môdfrate. For plans, spcciflcarionVJfnd prices, »pp

R. TOAVNS and CO. gowns' Wharf,
,

&ydnty,

December, 1856.
¡

-

'

'
.

-

InOR
SALE, «¡uantity dry Casks. J- «. ^AL

1
'

and CO., 29, George-street.
'

-

T^bflefa^^
ÄG°oveVo^Ä

BUNGENDORE.-Mr.
W, IRWIN has been appointed

Agent for tho SïDNEV. MOBNIKO ¡'IlEBALD iu; th©

abonadistrict._,
,

. ?

. '

jg
Y D N B Y MORN I NG H'EBÄLD.4
.

CASH TERMS OF ADVEBTISIKO.^^---'''^;
"

Two lines. .

rr. One smiling.

"

Four lines ...

.
... Two shillings.

Six ditto ...
-Three shillings.

Bight ditto ../'. T.. ?... *-Fenr TÍhilliniis. ..:./.'/*

And 3d. (three-pence) per lino for every additional linster, i

'each insertion.- 'i \/'V.:
; :

bunscnirwos-£4 Mr annum, In advance. T<';

.»« AU advertisements under six- iiues'irili-
be charged Í

3<. to advertiser's accouht^if booked,' .
.,

.>

,

SvDMsr: Prtotoa
asd Published ey Joan FAHIM»,~at*i*s

"Morain« norold" Prlntini offloo, Pitt au* Hunter, »ir* tts :

Wednesday, Dccembtr 31, ISM« ...'/... '.'/.>.
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